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PREFACE.

The following Journal is principally composed of
extracts from my letters written from the Crimea
to Lady G. Paget.*
It has no pretension further than to record such

facts as came under my own observation, and the
feelings with whichIregarded the different events
as they occurred.

It was not originally intended for publication, it
being obvious that mine was not a position to com-
mand any special information relating to the war, or
to enable me to throw any new light on the subject.

But inasmuch as any one who was on the spot
must be cognisant of many local incidents observed
perhaps only by himself, so each fresh account may
have,in many respects, such an interest of its own,
as to warrant the eyewitness recording it,provided
that he confines himself to such, and does not

* Agnes,daughter of theRightHon. Sir ArthurPaget,Or.C.B.,
first wife ofLord George Paget.— Ed.
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treat of matters which more properly belong to the
historian.

This course it has been my endeavour to pursue,
whilst giving a detailed and carefully considered
account of the several actions in which it was my
good fortune to be engaged.
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING MY JOURNAL
IN CASE OF MY DEATH.

1, Farm Street, Berkeley Square,
July 25, 1875.

The history of my writing this Journal is as
follows.

In the autumn of last year,Iread Mr. Kinglake's
fifth volume onInkermann, and Iwas so interested
in it, that the recollection was forced on me thatI
had never read his fourth volume with equal care,
a volume that was, of course, of so much more
interest to me, being a history of the Battle of
Balaclava.

It may seem almost incredible that such should
have been the case, but it is capable of easy ex-
planation.

When the fourth volume came outsome years ago,I
read only those portions of it which related to what
more peculiarly concerned me, putting it then a ide,
with the intention of carefully reading th -hole at
some future time.
If it sounds strange that Ishould not have read

the whole at that time,it must be remembered that
at that period the subject of the Balaclava charge
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had been oneof so much controversy, that it is easy
to conceive one was wearyof thesubject.

Therefore,after satisfying myself as to thegeneral
correctness of all that appertained to me, in very
wearinessIlaid the book down.

But some seven years,Ithink, elapsed between
the publication of the fourth and fifth volumes, and
when Iread the latter, the subject of the Crimea
was more a thing of the past, and was fresh to me
again.

Being then so interested in the account of Inker-
mann,Iturned with avidity to the neglected fourth
volume,and whenIcame to read that overcarefully,
Ifound that there was so much in it, at least as
regards two subjects, that was at variance withmy
own account, thatIdetermined to amend what I
hadpreviously written, with the intention of having
a limited number of copies printed for private
circulation.

The two subjects alluded to were the conduct of
Lord Cardigan,and the operationsof the 8thHussars,
to neither of whichIhad done justice.

But before undertaking this Ihadto satisfymyself
that Mr. Kinglake's account of the 8th Hussars, so
much at variance with that ofColonel SlieweU,was the
correct one, and Itherefore went to Mr. Kinglake,
andhad many conversations with him,which satisfied
me on this point.
Ialso satisfied myself that he was right as to the

length of time that Lord Cardigan was beyond the
guns, on which,in my opinion, the whole question
of his conduct as regards the second line hinged.
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IhopeIhave now done justice in both these
matters.

But Imust turn back again and say whyIin-
tended to put this in print for private circulation.

When Iwent out to the Crimea, it was agreed
between my dear wife and myself, that my Journal
of the war should bein the form ofmyletters to her,
which were to be retained by her.

After the war, therefore,IwroteaJournal,based on
these letters, which are bound in three volumes.

The second volume contained the account of the
battle of Balaclava.

This volume, during all these years,Ihave lent to
many people to read (among others toMr. Kinglake,
who had it in his possession for two years,Ithink,
and who was so complimentary as to say that he
learnt more from it than from all other accounts put
together), and the consequencehas been that,besides
that more than onceIforgot who had it,the volume
itself has become so knocked about thatIcannotlend
it out again.

HenceIdetermined to have itprinted for private
circulation,and to add to it the remainder of my
Journal of the war, which deals with many subjects
of interest.

But having now completed it, my heart misgives
me as to carrying out my intentions, or whether
the interest in the subject is really not exhausted.

Time and reflection can only determine what I
shall eventually do.
Inthe case, therefore,ofits notbeingprintedbefore

my death,Ileave this memorandum for Cecil (or
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whoever may be my representative), to act in the
matter as seems best to him,omitting whatmay seem
irrelevant or wanting in interest to others who must
be better judges than myself on this point.

George Paget.

Having found this Journal amongst my' father's
papers,Ihave thought it advisable to act upon his
permission and to publish it.
Itrust that the circumstances under which it

was written and the interest of the subject may
justify me in so doing.

With this hopeIcommit it to the indulgence
of thepublic, and to the affection ofhis friends.

Cecil Stratford Paget.

March, 1881.
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JOURNAL OF THE CRIMEAN WAR.

CHAPTEE I.
JOURNAL OF THE WAR.

It was a beautiful night as, on July 19, 1854,*
the good ship Simla passed under Fort Wise, in
Plymouth roadstead, on her way into the Sound,
the hills covered with thousands, cheeringus as we
warpedout.

When clear of the harbour, we took in 600,000
rounds of ball cartridge, which through neglect had
been left behind by the 20th Begiment, and winch
werestowed away under the main cabin— apleasant
mine for us!

On weighing anchorIassembledthe menon deck,
and after complimenting them on the praiseworthy
fact that the embarkation had been achieved with-
out a single defaulter, and warning them against
fire, gave the signal for three cheers for the Queen,
for a glorious war and happy return, which was
warmly responded to.* The 4th (Queen's Own) Light Dragoons were stationed,
the head-quartersat Dorchester anda squadronatExeter, when
we got the order of embarkationto join thearmyunder Lord
Raglan, whichhad precededus by some weeks.

The names of the officers whoembarkedare given, page 343.
B
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Our first night on board was one not easily to be
forgotten. We very soon began to encounter a
heavy swell— the result of a recent gale— which in-
creased as the night wore on, from which the men
and horses (not having got their " sea-legs") suffered
much, and the result of which was the loss of two
horses on this first night.

These accidents occur from the bad construction
of the " fittings," the things being improperly made,
and the divisions between the stalls beingopen for
two feet at the bottom, whereby the horses, when
they have struggled themselves down, get across
the adjoining box, and kick their neighbours,
which in their turn kick and struggle till they
also fall.

We had also two cases of horses going mad, in the
lower deck, from the heat of the boiler.

They get a sort of mad staggers,but are generally
relieved by a bucket or two of water thrown over
their heads.

We have had also the necessary adjunct of a sea-
voyage with troops— a fire, caused by one of the
crew,and soon put out.

July 26.— Wemade the unparalleled run toMalta
of six days and twenty hours, thereby beating the
fastest yet on record (by the Himalaya).

Here we encountered our first "shave"— that we
should find on arrival at Varna that the expedition
had sailed for the Crimea.

A hot afternoon's saunter through this town of
priests, bells,and white walls, preceded a sleepless
night, for though the stampingof thehorses overhead
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isbad enough at sea, oneis more sensible of it inhar-
bour,from the stillness thatprevails, andalso because
horses aremore fidgety and restless when the vessel
is at anchor. Neither is the coaling of a ship a
soporific.

July 29.
—

A fine runofsixty hours insmooth water
brought us to the mouth of the Dardanelles,but too
late to enter the straits; and at Tenedos, where
we anchored for the night, we took in tow the
Apollo troopship, an unpopular duty with skippers,
our own (Captain Brooks, who, as senior captain
of the P. and 0. Company, has the brevet rank of
commodore) being from this time dubbed by the
cornets

"Commodore of the Eoyal Steam Tug
Company."

He is a character in his way,and witha great anti-
pathy to the horses, which appears to be reciprocal,if
one may judgeof their feelings by one whichstands
close to his cabin door, and never loses an oppor-
tunity of taking anip at his elbow in passing,much
to the delight of the aforesaid cornets. It is curious
to observe how snappish the horses arebecoming, as
if they were bored;and no wonder!

The menkeep well, and so do the horses,except
three or four.

Inpassing Cape Matapan we had a friendly salute
from the old hermit there, whois popularly supposed
to have been apirate.

This; the exchange of numbers with the Har-
binger, with invalids from Varna (the first ship we
had met from the seat of war);an encounter with a
brig, lying off one of the islands,which did not show

B 2
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a light; the discovery of some trusses of hay in a
suspicious state from damp (one of the chief evils we
have to contend with);and an officer's horse nearly
jumping through one of the cabin windows, have
been the chief excitements of our voyage thus
far. It is a monotonous life indeed, broken in upon
only by our five meals a day, and the excitement
from time to time of getting our camp kits on
deck, and comparing notes on them by the

"
con-

victs," for such we all look with ourclosely cropped
beards.

Onpassing Gallipoli the first visible signs of the
war meet our view— a French encampment, which
filled the cornets withmilitary ardour.

July 31.— Within five days of the anniversary of
the day, just twenty years ago, when, whileIwas at
Constantinople,Iwasgazettedtomy first commission,
Isteam into the Bosphorus, and joinas it were the
outposts of the Crimean expedition, the first function-
aryImet with being Admiral Boxer,a fine specimen
of the old Tar, whose " shave

"
was that the em-

barkation from Varna was to commence on August
12th. He showed me the list of the two squadrons;
the one to protect the troopships, and the other to
blockade Sebastopol.

Sheer impudence,and the assumption on my part
of a three-tailed Pasha, with brother officers as my
staff, got us into St. Sophia, and Sultan Mahomed's
tomb. What a revolution is this! Who would
have dreamt, a short year ago, of officers in uni-
form strutting about as if the place belonged to
them.
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Aug. 2.— After thirty-six hours' anchor in the

roads, we sailed for Varna, and made the passage in
sixteen hours. The harbour full of transports, at
least onehundred,and more coming every day.

My first visit,of course, after attending to the
details of disembarkation, was to Lord Eaglan, who
soonsent for meintohisbedroom,wherehe transacted
his business. He looked well, though rather pale
and worn. He wasmuch interested as to the details
of my father's last illness and death, which had
occurred since his departure from England,and his
expressions thereonmoved memuch.

What a strange combination of circumstances that
I,amere subaltern, should have detailed to him,on
the first day of my arrival at what may almost be
termed the seat of war, the last momentsof an old
comrade in the Peninsula and at Waterloo! An
equally strange episode being, that Ishould on the
same day hear of poor Lauderdale Maude's death,
whomIhad been named to succeed as the Surveyor-
General of the Ordnance.
Iwent also to see poor De Eos

*
on board ship— a

complete wreck.
Every one seems longing for an expedition any-

where, to get out of this fStid hole of cholera and
disease.

Expedition talked of on 20th,or as soonas Dundas
can get boats ready.

Our encampment is onrisingground, lookingover
the harbour from the south.

The misery of this place exceeds belief. No one* Lordde Ros,Quartermaster-General.
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allowed to move about without swords, even for
bathing, for fear of the Greeks.

Aug. 4.— Wecompleted ourdisembarkation to-day,
and sorrowfully took leave of our good ship Simla,
presenting our skipper and purser each with a silver
snuff-box, for an amount of attention and kindness
on their part, and that of all hands on board, which
it is difficult to describe.

Working parties arebusy inall directions, cutting
wood for the construction of fascines and gabions,
with which, and boats in the process of mending, the
beachis strewed.

Eeports of Lord Cardigan's expedition towards
Silistria say that he has brought back only 80 horses
out of 200.
Iam now writing during a violent thunderstorm,

and a deluge of rain, before we have been able to
drain ourselves. How wet we shall soon be! And
Ihave just been allotted my firstration of raw meat
andblack bread!

The natives round our camp amuse themselves
by shooting into our tents at night. A patrol from
the Enniskillens succeeded, only two nights ago, in
gettingsomepistols, thrown awayby these scoundrels
for whom we are going to fight.

Our old friend theSimla has just steamed out of
harbour, and it gave us all a pang seeing her get
under weigh.

We are erecting arbours to sit and dine in,and
large boughs and old shirts are thrown over, to keep
us from the sun.

We are encamped on such a beautiful spot,
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a somewhat high sloping ridge looking over the
bay.

At dinner last night at Lord Eaglan's they were
in good spirits about the expedition, but with our
present state of sickness, consider it a very grave
undertaking, especially with our ill-developed com-
missariat, which,however, is believed to be better
than the French.

All our horses are marked with scissors on the
quarters by order, mine thus, j^fg* which looks
odd and undignified, as is so felt,Ifancy, by old"Exquisite," who also utterly declines being "heel-
roped."

Aivg. 9.— A two hours' field day at a walk, in
command of two squadrons,under a scorching sun;
such wasmy fate to-day.

The flies and ants are our chief enemies here. As
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for thepoor fleas,Iquite regret having always hated
them so.

My letter has just blown out of my tent, andI
have had a race for it, much resembling that of
Pickwick afterhis hat.

Aug.10.— The men-of-war areagreatresource here,
andIamhaving a cooling for twenty-four hours on
board theBellerophon,and apleasantchangeit is from
that furnace on shore. Please go to Gunter's and eat
anice,and think of me while you are doing so. But
there is little quiet here, for people are running in
andout of the cabin all day. The position of senior
officer on anaval station is not abedof roses. The
lowering of every boat from every transport seems to
bereported.

But George Paulet is all kindness and hospitality,
the only drawback being thathe willbe so punctilious
aboutmilitary honours;however,hisbrotherWilliam
andIhave agreed to come to terms withhim on this
subject. Captain Slade (Pasha) has just been on
board—

a veryagreeablemanwith a
"

fez
"—

who says
the Sultan don't trouble himself at all about the
war, and thinks only of the new palace he is
building.

Aug. 10, 10 p.m.— A fire is raging in the town,
and spreading rapidly. The commissariat stores
evidently are on fire, which will baffle all previous
arrangements,and we shall starve in the meantime.
The Greeks no doubt at the bottom of it;all,it is
believed, in the pay of Eussia. Alas, we have just
buried our first man;taken ill at 8, died at 3, and
buried at 7, simply wrapped in a blanket, thrown
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into a hole, and a field officer read the burial
service.

Aug. 11.— Fire out this evening; our chief loss in
biscuit,grain, and men's shoes. Five Greeks were
caught setting fire to buildings by theFrench, who
immediately bayonetedthem. They do tilingsbetter
than we do in this way.

Aug. 13.— Simla just steamed in,and all hands
rushingonboard to get things to eat.

A party of the First Division just marched by our
camp, many quite faint. Our fellows turned out,and
carried their arms and knapsacks for them to their
destination close by.

Oh, what a large grasshopper has just settled on
my shirt, two inches long, quite a friend! anything
is a friend here that does not bite. We (the 4th)
turned out this morning with only three sick horses
out of 244.

Aug.14.— Another two hours this morning at a
walk. Iget on very well with our chief (Lord
Lucan);Ionly hope to remain under his immediate
command. What jolly slaves we soldiers are—
praying for onemaster instead of another !

Aug.15.— Dreadful accounts of the cholera every-
where (especially in Light Division) except in 4th.
God be praised!but then we are one of the last
regiments come out.

It is sad work,as one rides about of anafternoon,
meeting every thirty steps a funeral party, and
seeing the rows of gravesunder the trees.

Aug. 17.— Just come on shore from Leander,
whereIhave had another day'scooling,and found in
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the captain an old friend,George King, a brother of
oneofmy officers. A nightonboard shipadds aweek
to one's life.

A snake three feet long just found on the roof of
the tentnextmine. We light straw in our tents at
night to smoke out the flies.

Aug. 22.— Seedy all yesterday, but nothing of
genus cholera ;but a sort of prostration, as if one
could notkill afly,and caring only to He down.

A swarm of locusts to-day;no description can
exaggerate the reality of this. The air positively
black with them, and yet this is probably a mild
specimen of one of the ten plagues. A large
tortoise is at this moment quietly walking into my
tent; another friend.

Aug. 23.—Ihave observed a strange coincidence
as regards camp "shaves." A general belief in an
expedition against Sebastopol,and a contrary belief
take possession of the army alternate weeks,and the
change always comes on a Wednesday. For the first
week there was no doubt about the expedition; the
next Wednesday it was given up; last Wednes-
day it was again considered certain, and to-day
(Wednesday) the report is all the other way.

Aug. 25.—Ihave been suffering thelast threedays
from aviolent headache,from quinine givento me for
ague;butit is luckyIam no worse, for a bottle of it
which was intended by the doctor tobe given in six
doses, waspresentedto mebymy servant at midnight
as one dose. Ithought it rather a large one, and
sent to the hospital tent to inquire, when the truth
came out. Well,if a sixth of a dose had such an
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effect upon me, what would the whole dose have
done ? Ineed not sayIgave the doctor and his
assistants a small portion of my mind this morning.

Aug. 26.— Four or five hundred ships in the har-
bour, and they keep coming in. No doubt about
the Expedition now. The embarkation of the
artillery tobe completed,it is said, this afternoon.

This rouses one up,and is an agreeable change
from the last month here.

Aug. 27.— Order just come to hold ourselves in
readiness for immediate embarkation ;mine the only
cavalry regiment as yet ordered, but Lord Cardigan's
Brigade arenot yet come in. Iam glad we are off,
particularly as we have just caught another snake,
withagreentail. We goin theSimlaagain,which we
rejoice at. Largeflightsof wildgeeseandherons flying
overus,which is said to be a suresignof theapproach
of hard weather. The English sick go to Scutari.

Sept.1.— Simla steamed in this morning, and con-
sequently all tents struck, since which our embarka-
tion to-day countermanded;so we sleep with empty
stomachs, and the heavens for our canopy. Imust
leave behind me three horses and three ponies,which
Ishall probably never see again.

Sept. 3.
—

On board the Simla; our embarkation
completed. A boat with aunion jack thrown over
the centre, and a man with a spade sitting in the
bow, just passed under our stern— you may guess
onwhat errand. We are much more lively now,and
feel that weare on ourroad home, though Sebastopol
may be a little out of the way. The vessels of each
army division have their own flag— ours is red and
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blue, and the number of the division is painted on
the side of the vessel. Anchored close to Dundas's
flagship.

Sept. 5, Baltshick Bay.— Here we are so far onour
road. More vessels here apparently than we left at
Varna.

Sept. 6.— Orders for a start were given this morn-
ing, and steam was got up, but afterwards counter-
manded. Valuable time lost and cholera on the
increase. We are to tow two transports,but have
only found one of them yet. Lucan onboard Simla.
He has asyet got no intimation of our destination.

Sept. 7.— Getting into position this morning, anda
curious sight it is, like vessels taking their stations
for a regatta. It is said we are waiting to enable the
French (who depend on sail chiefly) toget a suffi-
cient start of us. St.Arnaud has written a flaming
general order, and alludes to the English "Whom
our forefathers learnt to respect." 2 p.m.— Fairly
under weigh, though not yet in places. Leading ship
incolumnnext to us,half amile astern;some of the
other leading ships as far ahead. The Turks away to
our right,having crossed ahead of us. Signal just
made, " Incase ofpartingcompany, rendezvous forty
miles westof Cape Tarkan."

Sept. 8.— Steaming allnight sixknots. The French
have rather closed with us. The furthest from us
(abreast and behind) arenearlyhulldown, which will
give you an idea of the space we occupy. Simla
is in the place of honour,leading the right column.
Beautiful weather; as yet hardly a ripple. But
our skipper rather croaks about the appearance of
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the weather. A nice mess we should be in if
bad weather came on; however, we are in the
best ship in the whole fleet. Jem Macdonald says
two stout Highlanders have been told off in his
ship, to prevent his jumping into the first boat that
lands. 3 p.m.— We have overtaken the French and
Turkish fleets,and nowsteam four knots. A French
ship just crossed our bows; we took off our hats to
the officers, which they of course returned. This
goes on to a great extent,when we meet on shore
inour rides.

Sept. 9.— Hardly moving,barely twoknots. First
andThirdDivisions entirelyout of sight since yester-
day, and signal just made "Prepare to anchor."
Caradoc (LordEaglan) and aFrench steamer parted
company this morning, steering for Sebastopol, a
course at right angles to ours.

1p.m.— Seventy miles from Cape Tarkan. 5 p.m.—

Justanchored ;waiting, we suppose, for the French
and Turks and our laggersbehind to comeup, which,
as it isa dead calm,maybe aprolonged affair,unless
they send steamers back for them. Some bad cases
of cholera on board.

Sept. 10.
—

Such " shaves
"

this evening, from W.
Paulet, whohasbeendining withIdsbrother onboard
his ship. Odessa or Kaffa, but not Sebastopol. At
anchor all day.

Sept. 11.— Caradoc returned this morning, and
signal made for a return of all sick on board the
ships. All well up in position to-day,and under
weigh at noon. 7 p.m.— Murder out. " Eendezvous
Eupatoria."
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Sept. 12.— Made the land (Crimea) 11.30 A.M.,
a dreary-looking, sandy, high beach, and only one
white house as yet seen. Sadly bothered all night
by the Orinoco,which would drive us out of our posi-
tion, till we laid ourselves alongside and gave her
a little slack jaw. French fleet quite disappeared;
we can't make out where they are. We have had
such a curious day's sailing, like a naval review,
and have fairly boxed the compass, a manSuvre of
the greatest magnitude, with our unwieldy armada.
Whether the intention of this was to puzzle the
enemy,or give him time to prepare opposition to our
landing, deponent sayeth not, but it must have
succeeded admirably ineither case. Our position is
now halfway between Cape Tarkan and Eupatoria.
The scene at night is like ahuge illumination.

Sept. 13.
— Under weighthis morning at daybreak,

and nowcoasting. 2 p.m.— Justrounding into Bayof
Eupatoria. Signalmade:"Prepare to land troops;

"
so all in bustle on board. We are two miles from
the shore, but see no sign of soldiers or opposition,
though Spitfire and Sidon are standing right into
the town, apparently to summon it, as two boats
are lowered, we suppose to take a flag of truce
on shore, and the Simoom, with the 20th on board,
is standing in, with the intention of landing and
occupying the town. No resistance can be made, as
there is not a vestige of forts, though we see some
barracks, evidently evacuated.

The Caradoc (LordEaglan) has just left her posi-
tion as leading ship, and gone to speak Britannia
(Dundas). An interesting movement, certainly.
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Sept. 14, Off Old Fort.— Weighed anchor at day-

break, and at 8.30 a.m. anchored off Old Fort (ten
miles from Eupatoria), ina small bay. The French
landed the first blue jackets on our right about
8.30 a.m. and planted the tricolour on the sand,
our Eifles landing about anhour later. Low sandy
coast, the only sign of Use being a few mud cottages,
amile in shore,but lots of cattle grazing about,and
hay and corn (cut) without end. St.Arnaud not
expected to live.

Some Tartars come in from the villages to sell us
fruit and provisions.

Sept. 16.— We are at last landing our horses.
Lucan and staff justlanded. Surgerather increasing.
Herds of cattle being driven inby those picturesque-
looking fellows, the " Spahis," with their white
flowing robes and veils. It is distressing to see the
poor horses, as they are upset out of the boats,
swimming about in all directions among the ships.
They swim so peacefully, but look rather unhappy
with their heads in the air and the surf driving into
their poor mouths. Only one has been drowned as
yet, to our knowledge. We get on but slowly with
our disembarkation. The French have secured for
themselves the right flank, that protected by the
ships, and nearest the provisions, which gives the
English the post of honour,and of hard work.

Sept. 17, Bivouac near Lake Titzla.— Here we
are at last, landed in afriendly country, the contrast
between the feeling evinced to us here and in
Bulgaria beingremarkable. Theybring us in every-
thing, and appear glad to see us. Iam for the
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moment detached from the cavalry (for whichIam
truly thankful),* who go on to-morrow, whileIhave
received orders to remain here,and receive my orders
direct from Lord Eaglan,being attached to his head-
quarters. He talked to me to-day in his tent;he
looked flourishing. On my asking whether this un-
opposed landing did not indicate weakness in the
enemy, he said, " Well, it would appear so;but we
must wait to judge till we meet them, as perhaps
they are doing this to draw us on." We are
encamped on the sand between the lake and the sea,
the sea almost washing into my tent. Badly off for
wood, there not being the vestige of a tree;all we
getis frojn the stranded boats,of which there are a
few. MyHungarian cook has justreturned from a
foraging expedition, and has brought me in some
fowls.
Iwas riding to-day with the Duke of Cambridge,

about the French camp, when we fell in with
St. Arnaud,and the contrast between him and Lord
Eaglan, whom we had just left, was very typical
of the two nations. Hehad a staff of about twenty;* In saying this,Imeant nothing as regardsLordLucan.
Ialwaysreceivedevery consideration fromhim,and there was

noone under whomIwouldrather serve;butIcertainly hadmisgivingsas tomypositionrelativelytohimandLordCardigan '
combined.
It wasonce said of two noble lords, who betted heavilyonthe turf, and whowere much associatedin their dealings there-in, while at thesame time they were supposed to be not overscrupulous with others, "They are like a pair of scissors,which go snipandsnipand snip, withoutever doin***-*each otherany harm, but Godhelp the poor devil who ever g°ets betweenthem!■ And this,Ithought,might possiblyapply to my case.
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two Chasseurs d'Afrique asadvancedguard,and asort
of body-guard besides, with anorderly close to him,
carrying abeautiful silk tricolour standard. Werode
with him toLord Eaglan, who came out in a mufti
coat to meet him, and looked as much less like a
commander-in-chief as more like a gentleman. My"

Francois
" (Hungarian cook), who has fought in the

Austrian wars, has just come to me, saying,"Mais,
Signore, what Ido ? Non e'e pistoli, ni quella"
(pointing tomy sword). Itoldhim he came to cook,
not to fight. He answered, " Thee avance,Igallop
too;

"
andIanticipate seeing him charge on my

mule some day.
Sept. 18.— Still here, but we march to-morrow at

daybreak, our tents lying on the beach waiting to
be shipped off. Ihave bought a pony for £2 10s.,
which will carry my "

tente d'abri," and give Ellis
(my adjutant) the benefit of it,he being invaluable
to me, and,poor fellow, very grateful for it. Ihave
three parties out in search of carts, cattle, etc. The
cavalry all marched to-day. Isaid to Lucan, "I
believe the best course to pursue is to obey orders,
and not ask for any particular service, otherwise I
should be inclined to expostulate at being the rear-
guard." His reply was, " Youmay be sure that you
will come up when there is anything to do; they
could never do otherwise with the most efficient
cavalry regiment we have."

Sept.20.—Iam lying on the ground writing this,
during a morning halt. Yesterday wehad such a
long fatiguing day that Icould write nothing, our
march commencing (from OldFort) at 8 A.M., having

c
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been saddled since five, and we got to the end of a
fourteen miles march at 6 p.m. A fearfully hot day,
without adrop of water. Inever saw such a scene
as the last five miles of it. An occasional shako and
mess-tin lying on the ground firstbore evidence that
the troops in our front had begun to get fatigued
and to flag.

In theinnocence of our hearts we began by pick-
ing these up. A little further a man, and anon
another, were found lying down, knocked up; we
used our persuasive powers to make these move on,
sometimes with success. This went on gradually
increasing, till ere a mile or two was passed the
stragglers were lying thick on the ground, and it
is no exaggeration to say that the last two miles
resembled abattle-field! Men and accoutrements of
all sorts lyingin such numbers, that it was difficult
for the regiments to thread their way through them.

We marched all day with the Eifle Brigade,bring-
ingup the rear, my companion beingNed Somerset.
Ihad received no orders but tomarch on in rear,

leaving a troop with Torrens' Brigade, to bring up
the rear.
Iwas attached to no division,and therefore had no

commissariat to look to. The moment came when
the Eifles were ordered to a flank, and Iwas left
friendless.

In this melancholy predicament Ifound myself,
about 6 p.m., approaching the Bulganak, where
the army was bivouacking, and starvation staring
mein the face, when espying at some distance what
appeared to be a general officer and his staff, I
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made off for him, and asked anaide-de-camp *

who
he was, who told me it was General Cathcart.

Onmypresentingmyself to himand tellinghimmy
story, and askinghim to give me his orders, he said," Oh, you are just the fellowIwant. Stick to me,
and I'll stick to you;"and calling to his Quarter-
Master General, told him to see to my wants,and
he himself showed the ground on which Iwas to
bivouac,f helping me to post my pickets and
videttes for the night.

Darkness had come on, and we had just finished
picketing our horses, when an alarm came that we
were attacked ;and then came a great scramble to
mount, our fellows beingnew to suchnightwork.

The. alarm was afalse one;but our night's troubles
did not end here, for about 10 o'clock, just as the
men werebeginning to lie down, a staff officer from
LordEaglan came and told me that he considered
we werein too exposed aposition, and that wemust
shift our ground and close in (our bivouac was
close to the village of "Sablakoi," on the Bulganak).

* This turned out tobe " Charley Seymour,"a man whomI
had been almost brought up with as a child (his father, Sir
Horace Seymour,havingbeen Lord Anglesey'saide-de-camp in
allhis campaigns),but whomIhadnot seen foryears, he having
been always on foreign service. His exclamation was,"Why,
surely youare George Paget."

The warmthof our greeting may be imagined.
Anoble fellow;he was killed at Inkermann by the side of

his chief.
t Sir George wasonce in thecavalryhimself,and seemedquite

delightedwhenhe thus got hold of a cavalry regiment under
his command.

C 2
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Turn-out No. 2 was then effected, and a pretty
turn-out it was in the dark,and we had to pick our
way, leading our horses for nearly a mile to the
little bridge over the river, which we crossed, and
then picketed our horses, and lay down in the
first open space we could find, which daylight
showed us was within 100 yards of Lord Eaglan's
head-quarters, a little white house close to the
bridge. Thus we did not get settled for the night
before 12 o'clock. Mineis certainly a curious posi-
tion at this time, for Iand my regiment seem to
be entirely independent of any particular command,
or rather, we appear to be a sort of shuttlecock.

About 3 a.m.Iwas woke up by the receipt of a
private note from General Estcourt, Adjutant-
General of the Army, as follows:

"My dear Loed George,— It is ordered that the
army should get under arms this morning in silence.
There is to be no signal of trumpet ordrum through-
out the army. "

Believe me,"Very truly yours,"Hy. Estcourt."ColonelLord George Paget,4th Light Dragoons."

This certainly looked like business.
Soon after sunriseIwalked over toLord Eaglan's

house, and found him standing outside talking to
Estcourt and Airey. He looked,Ithought,anxious.
Ithen found Burghersh in bed, looking not at all

anxious, but very sleepy, and thenIgot a little"head-quarter breakfast"— no trifling matter in
such times.
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Soon after this, Lord Eaglan and his staff rode

close to our bivouac, with cockedhats on, whichlooked
still more like business.

To return for a moment to yesterday. There was
some skirmishing with the cavalry, and a man or
two wounded,wehear.

The country through which we have hitherto
marched consists of open plain without the vestigeof
a tree,partly cultivated and sometimes undulating.

For the first two miles we marched rather inland,
and then coasted itat that distance from the sea, the
fleet all the time alongside of us.
Ihave two troops detached, which leaves me and

my major to command a squadron of 90 or 100 men.
Such lovely weather, but heavy dew at night.

We expect some work to-day.
It is now 11a.m., and here we have been halted

for two hours,lying on the grass, two or three of us
having just made a raid on a deserted sort of barn,
where we got some onions.
Iam listening to our men chaffing as they lie on

theground. Says one, " Why don't they meet us,
they know weare here,Isuppose ? Why don't they
come up and say, How d'ye do ?

" Another, "Oh,
there are some funkers somewhere," etc. We have
in front of us gradually rising ground for some
distance, which shuts out all in front from our
view. We hear that we are to be opposed on ariver
to-day; that the French and Turks are to make the
first attack on the right. Ishall probably be on the
extremeleft, and we (the cavalry) shall have to turn
their right flank, that is, ifIam to join the cavalry;
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butIget such contradictory (ordersIcannot call
them, but) intelligence that Idon't know where or

whatIam. NowIhear thatIam not to consider
myself as attached to theFourthDivision,but to the
head-quarters, while Cathcart told me this morning
Iwas to consider myself as attached tohim.

Sept. 20.— Night bivouac on Russian position on
Heights of the Alma.— We have had abattle to-day!
At 12 o'clock (about an hour afterIhad written the
above) wemounted, and on coming over the crest of
the hill,which Idescribed as being in our front,
there burst on our view the Eussian army inposition
on theheights overhanging the plain inour front, at
the base of whichruns the Eiver Alma, about three
miles from where we first came in sight of them.

The armynowhad a short halt,and then advanced
in order of battle across the plain. We were in a
position to see the whole, as if we had taken an
opera box. The Eussian army in position in our
front (with what appeared large masses of cavalry
moving about on their right flank),and ourallied
armies advancing in echelon of armies from the
right, and with the fleet in full view, was a fine"battle-piece." Up go the Turks and French, and
about the same time out go our skirmishers, and
then commences the "pop, pop." Almost simul-
taneously with this, volumes of smoke tell us that
the village inour front is set fire to, the wind taking
the smoke across our front towards the sea.

At 1.40 p.m. the action commences, and is over at
4 p.m.; to describe the grandeur of it would not be
an easy task.
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Our army seemed just to walk up the enemy's

very strongposition, and carried theirentrenchments,
some at the point of the bayonet. There seemed to
us to be hardlya check or hesitation from the first to
the last, and we could observe through our opera-
glasses the actual gaps in the ranks filled up. The
position on our right, that the French stormed, was
more precipitous than ours, and was hardly defended
by the enemy, whose chief energies seemed to be
directed to their centre and right, where it was
simply a long though steepish incline, without
shelter.

The programme, Ibelieve, was that when the
French had got up, assisted by the shipping, they
should throw forward their right shoulders, and
making a sweep to their left, assist us in our more
difficult task,but this,Ibelieve, they failed to do.
However, all this will come out in due time, andI
shall turn to our ownmovements.

While the action was going on, my regiment
was formed up near the bank of the river,on the
left.

Our cavalry over the river, on our left front.
Immediately the battle commenced, Isent off

Major Low to Lord Lucan (in the innocence of my
heart, and goaded to do so by the officers), asking
him to let us come on and joinhim, which,however,
he declined.
Ithen sent to General Cathcart a like message

(anda veryimproper one,Isuppose,seenby the light
of after experience), with a like answer, but saying
that he expectedsoon tohear from Lord Eaglan, and
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then perhaps his dispositions might enable him to
send us on.

It did not, as the result proved,signify to us, for
neither the Fourth Division nor the cavalry were
engaged more than we were.

When the battle was nearly over,we crossed the
river,fordingit,butsoonfound difficulty in threading
our way up the hill through the numbers of dead
and wounded, some lying on the ground, and others
being carried to the rear, to the "Black Flag," which
denoted the position of the General Hospital, formed
about oneandhalf miles from the river,on the plain.

The enemy have retreated some miles, utterly
licked.

We ascended the hill,where the Highlandershad
attacked, on the extreme left, and the hillside was
strewn with the dead and dying, but nothing to the
Eussians on the top.
Ijoined Cathcart just as we got here, and while

watching with him the Eussians retreating, he said," Ah! those fellows have had such a dressing, that
they willnevermeet usin the openagain."

Soon after,Irode to the battery in which we had
taken agun, and found Hamilton,Grenadier Guards,
who showed me the "G. G." which he had writtenin
chalk on it.* This battery waspositively fiUed with
deadbodies. The oneclose to whichwe arebivouacked

* This is the gun, the capture of which is disputed by the
GrenadierGuards and Light Division(23rd,Ithink).

The latter first took it, but being forced back out of the
battery, theGrenadierGuards afterwardsretookit. Ineed not
say Hamilton told me the whole story.
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was that taken by the Highlanders, but was deserted
before they got up to it.

We march to the next river to-morrow, which is
said to be even a stronger position than this, and
where perhaps they maymake another stand.

Our bivouac is next to the Guards and the High-
landers,Idon't know where the cavalry are. The
action took place about five or six miles from the
sea; thatis ourleft. This account of the battle may
turn out to be exaggerated, but allowance must be
made for a fellow who has seen the thing for the first
time.

Alma Heights, Sept. 21, 7 A.M.
—
Iam sitting on

my bullock-trunk waiting for orders, having been
saddled since five, and am doubtful now whether we
moveonornot.

The poor wounded must have had a terriblenight
of it,bitterly cold, and we could hear their moans all
night, for they are all round us.

Most of our poor fellows wereIhopesheltered,for
they werecollecting them till after dark."Pops

"
aregoingoffeveryminute,* as our fellows

wander about,and discharge the muskets near the
wounded for safety,as theyshoot at our fellows when-
ever they can.

* Itcan hardly be believed,butso it is, that one source of
dangerlast night was by the

"popping" of the Russian loaded
barrels, that our fellows, after breaking them, off their stocks,
make use of as a sort of grate over their fires;of course, when
they get red-hot, off they go, and the balls come whistling
aboutour ears most unpleasantly. Iwas obliged to make an
exampleof oneman.
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Oh, war, war! the details of it are horrid.
Evening.— Ahalt to-day, which fidgetsold Cathcart

much. This afternoonIhave been riding all round
the field (or rather hills) of battle, tillIam perfectly
sick. In one spotIfound positively a pile of fifty
Eussians as they fell, a little further on another
cluster of100.

These clusters are where rallies were made, I
suppose.

The staff generally have escaped more than the
regimental officers, who have been terribly mauled.

The Eussians calculated on holding the position
certainly for three weeks, and the ladies from
Sebastopol must have come out to see what they
thought was the commencement, for numerousshawls
andparasols, wehear, were found.

What amauling they would have got had webeen
well supplied with cavalry! We owe,Ifancy, the
short duration of the battle, and the completeness
of the victory, in great measure, to their proverbial
fear of losing guns, which were prematurely with-
drawn, to save being taken.

Portal's troop, with Joliffe and King, were out of
it,having beenleft in the rear with Torrens'Brigade,
and they only cameup lateinthenight. Lawrenson
goes on board ship sick; we expect to go on to-
morrow.

We have a wounded Pole close to our lines,a very
intelligent young fellow, who says there were four
regiments of Poles in the hollow just under where
we now are,and thatthe Eussians,fearing they would
come over to us, formed other troops in front of
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them,and he further says that all the Poles in the
Crimea will desert tousif theycan. All theEussians
wear the grey greatcoat,officers and men.

My candle is burnt out,andIam so tired, that I
must finish for to-night.

Alma Heights, Sept. 22.
—

No move again to-day.
We feel so for you poor people in England, for a
telegraph wentoff last night, saying, we hear," Con-
siderable loss on our side," and this will reach you
ten days before this mail. What ten days of anxiety
to you!

We found little wooden crosses stuck in theground,
at various distances, denoting the range, that they
might know how to fire.
Irode last evening along the valley and banks

of this beautiful stream, where the wounded lay in
double and treble rows, waiting for the doctors to go
their rounds. Some of them complained that they
had not seenone, and one said, " Oh, but we know
they are all occupied elsewhere."

The dead wereall beingcollected yesterday after-
noon, and the number of Eussians more than was
expected. My companion a great part of the time
was Colonel Yea, who was picking out the wounded
of his regiment,and from whomIhad a verygraphic
account of his portion of the battle.

In my rounds Icame upon Lord Eaglan, just
sitting down to dinner (in the open air), and he
desired me to get off and sit down. After having
shaken himby the hand, and offered my congratula-
tions,Iwas moving down to another end of the
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table,when he said,* "Oh,George, come here and sit
next to me. Ihave been hard at work all day, and
nowIshould like to have a little small-talk."
Ithen heard agreat deal, as you may suppose,

that was interesting, and went away with a loaf of
bread, which he put into myhand.

He didn't seem much satisfied with the French,
andonce duringdinner,whenheheardin the distance
their endless trumpet-sounds, he said quite petu-
lantly, "Ah, there they go with their infernal too-
too-tooing; that's the only thing they ever do." I

heard all about the battle, and how St. Arnaud
answeredLord Eaglan when he sent to ask him to
push forward his right flank, on the top of the hill,
by saying that he had done his part of his work, etc.
They seem to hate the French at head-quarters, and
say they very nearly got our right into a mess, by
not keeping in their places.

*Ishould not like to be thoughtboastingin this instance, or
in any others, whenIallude to talking to Lord Raglan, and
therefore must explainthat he knew me fromaninfant,having
been always one of my father's greatest friends, and thatIhad
thus been (happily for my after recollections) on terms ofgreater
intimacy— or perhaps a morecorrect term wouldbe familiarity

—
withhim than my position would otherwisehave elevated me
to, andit was loveofmy father(whichhe had toagreat extent)
that alwaysmadehim especiallykind to me.
Ithink that it was on this very occasion thatIjokingly

grumbled athavingto eathardbiscuit, andnevergetting bread;
and it is a fact that on several occasions afterwards he said,
whenImet him riding, "Here, George,my orderlyhas got aroll in his holster for you," which accordingly appeared, butperhaps with a jokeat my daintiness.
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Lord Eaglan said tins also tome, about thecavalry

at the battle.
Iasked Mm whether the cavalry might not have

been of more use (in reply, by the bye, to a joking
remark he made to me, " Well, George, you see I
thought of Agnes in the battle"), when he said, that
if our cavalry had been up, they could not have
taken a gun, or done anything, and his object all
day had been to— what he called— "shut them up "
(those were his words), the enemy's cavalry being
so superior in numbers.

While we were at dinner, a chief of a village-
prince, as he called himself— was with his followers
brought to Lord Eaglan, and Iheard him interro-
gated, which was very interesting.

He said the Eussians had been to his village since
the battle, and told him that if he supplied us with
anything, his village would be burned down. He
said that he would supply us with all he could, but
that Lord Eaglan must send an armed party to
capture them and take him prisoner, so that it
might appearcompulsory.

Lord Eaglan accordingly started me off with
him to my bivouac, and Isent him off with a
subaltern's party about midnight, though not till
he had filled my "

tente d'abri
"

with fleas, he
having sat on my bed while the escort was getting
ready.

My course from the head-quarters to my bivouac
was right across the battle-field, and it was a weird
sort of ride, on aparticularly dark night, all among
the dead bodies, which being generally collected
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together in large heaps, resembled in the darkness
patches of manure thrown over the ground.

The party with my friend the prince returned
before daylight, saying that they had fallen in with
two parties of cavalry, about 800 strong each, on
their way back, about three miles from here, and
that they had to make the best of their way back,
which intelligenceIsent off to Lord Eaglan, and
turned out the regiment to have a look out for them,
if ordered.

But the Cossacks, no matter what their numbers,
willnevercome near us.

The "prince" told me his village all wished us
success,but the staff-officer, CaptainHamilton, who
accompanied the partyto the village (sevenmiles off)
says that he believes that he intended to throw us
over,if hehad had the chance.

Our ships have telegraphed that the Eussians
have destroyed the bridges over the next river in
our front, the Katcha, but there is still another,
the Belbek, close to Sebastopol, where they may
make another stand.

Lord Eaglan told me that he had never been
under a hotter fire, except perhaps Waterloo; and
on my mentioning thatIhad heard that he said it
was the strongest position he had ever seen,he said,"Well,Idon't know thatIquite said that."

To look at it from the river, it appeared very
strong. He told me also that the Eussian generals
(takenprisoners) haveasked him not to let them faU
into the hands of the Turks.

Cathcart (whomIcontinually see and talk to)
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makes rather light of what we have before us
now.

The heat the last few days has been quite oppres-
sive, with cold nights; and the flies!— though
neither as bad as at that horrid Varna, thinking of
which is like abad dream— andIam suffering from
the fleas, the legacy of my friend the "prince." I
never saw such spirits as Eaglan and all his people
at head-quarters are in. They told me he exposed
himself toomuch,and they could not keep him back.

And now, as the post is going out,Imust finish
this disjointed letter, but Iwrite everything as it
comes into my head at the moment, much of which
will doubtless be interesting, but much of course not
quite correct.

Bivouac on the Katcha, Sept. 23, evening.— ■

We marched here to-day, seven miles from the
heights of the Alma. About a mile from our
bivouac we found a poor Eussian horse standing,
with a shot through his thigh. The officers shot
several bullets into his head, but could not finish
him, and we left him still standingand shakinghis
poor head.

The people in this village say that the Eussians
came through here like a perfect mob that night,
utterly discomfited, and acknowledging to a loss of
7000, and that they have abandoned the positionon
the Belbek, six miles further on, and are gone into
Sebastopol. Burghersh takes home the despatch.

Katcha, Sept. 24,morning.— Here we are, 10 A.M.,

waiting to mount,havingbeen saddled since six;the
old story, under a broiling sun, without a bit of
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shade. Thisis such abeautiful valley,prettier than
the Alma, and a very strong position. The whole
lengthof these narrowvalleys are one longvineyard,
and the profusion of grapes wonderful,though, alas !
not ripe, from which our fellows suffer much. Car-
digan has just ridden in from the cavalry (three
miles off) and describes a dreadful night they had
of it,having got into a narrow pass, in which he
says onebattalion might have annihilated them, but
then he added, "Mind, Lord Lucan was in com-
mand," which accounts, in his mind, for it, and
perhaps for his colouring of it. The Scots Greys
have landed this morning. We arewithin amileand
a half of the sea, and heard cannonading this morn-
ing, either from our ships shelling Sebastopol, or
from the enemy destroying some works. The
Eussian cavalry, they say,have gone off to Simphe-
ropol. Our ride yesterday was over the everlasting"steppe," till suddenly we came on this beautiful
valley,full of trees, vineyards,and villages.

Belbek, Sept. 25.*— We marched about seven miles
yesterday to this river, over very steep hills and
valleys, very fatiguing to men and horses, often
having to dismount and lead our horses. This is
just such avalley as the two last, and very pretty.
Burghersh just gone off to embark, with an escort
of myregiment.

We aremuch disgusted at being attached to the
FourthDivision,whichis thelast comeout;but when
reflecting that such a man as Cathcart was placed
in a similar position— that of forming the reserve—
Idid not feel justified inremonstrating, mine being
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the last regiment out, as his is the last division.
But yesterday the Scots Greys joined the army,
having come from England after us, and Icertainly
then anticipated that they would take our place.
Judge then of our disappointment this morning to
find that they aregone on to the front, leaving us
still as camel-drivers, and always humbugged by
being told that the rear will be attacked.

At the earnest request, therefore, of my officers,
Irode after Lord Eaglan as he was ascending the
hill this morning and expostulated with Steele, who
told me that in front there was nothing possible for
the cavalry to do, as there was no ground for them
to act on, and that if anything could be done by
cavalry it would be in the rear, as Lord Eaglan was
apprehensive of his rear, but that Ihad better go
on and speak to him, whichIaccordingly ventured
to do. He most good-naturedly said, " There are
very good reasons for it,Ican assure you, so you
must be satisfied," or words to that effect. So with
that Ihad to be satisfied, and returned to appease
my fellows;and so farIreally believe that (arrived
at the spot where we are) our rear is the point the
most to be apprehensive of;but that argument has
only begun to hold good now, and if it had chanced
that the cavalry had come in for any work before
this, we should have been out of it.

The reason, we hear, why the Scots Greys have
been sent on is that they want to show fresh troops
(the Greys being of course especially conspicuous)
that were not at the Alma, a very good reason,
doubtless ;but then they might erethis have relieved

D
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us by another regiment of the Light Brigade, it
being the custom of the service that such a duty as
that hitherto imposed on us should be taken by
regiments in turn.*

PersonallyIhave been a gainer, as it has made
me independent of the "two generals of cavalry;"
but it is natural that the regiment should grumble,
particularly as we have much more trying and
harassing work than all the cavalry put together,
without the chance of honour and glory, of which,
however, as luck would have it, they have as yet
had no more than ourselves.

We are always saddled at daybreak, like the
others, never march before ten, and instead of
gettingin early, never get in before dark, when all
is scramble and confusion,and everything that can
be picked up in the villages is eatenup before we
get up— sour grapes, it is true,among the rest.

Nobody knows but those who have experienced
it what forming a rear-guard is.

So there's agood growl,andIfeel all the better
for it.

Oddly enough, General Torrens, who commands
the Bear Brigade, went up to Lord Eaglan at the
same time withme, on the same errand, and with a
Eke result.

In the meantime, cannonadinghas been going on
for thelast three hours, at intervals. The attack on
Fort Constantine is given up, and we are going* Ibelieve thatLordLucan did his best for us during thismarch, and tried to get us up, evennamingthe 8th Hussars to
take ourplace.
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round by the left, to the rear of the town, and the
Engineers say it will be an easy affair. The want
of precaution and tactics that the enemy has
hitherto displayed is extraordinary.

Each river that wehave crossed would have given
them ample opportunity (even if they did not defend
them) of harassing us, by destroying the bridges,
wells,etc. Over this river(Belbek) the onlycrossing
is a wooden bridge, within 200 yards of whereIam
writing, which five men might have destroyed in as
many minutes, and yet here it is intact, and all the
weUs inorder, even to thebuckets at their mouths.
Ithought yesterday evening, in coming here, that
Ihad done a very clever thing (or rather one of my
subs., whomIalways sent on before getting in for
the night), in finding a capital place to water my
horses ina gentleman's very pretty demesne. Ihad
sauntered over the rooms of the charming villa while
the horses were watering, and was beginning to
bridle up, when up comes a head-quarter staff
officer, Colonel Blane, "Commandant at Head-
quarters," who tells me it is the quarters taken up
by Lord Eaglan, that Ihad no business there, that
his baggage could not come into the grounds, as
they were blocked up by us, that he should report
me, etc. On which Inaturally asked him how I
could possibly know this; but it took years out
of me. However, in the midst of my embarrass-
ment, and our somewhat excited altercation, up
comes the dear old fellow himself, with his usual
kind smile at my fiasco, and an assurance, after
my explanation of the mistake, thatIwas forgiven,

D 2
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andIneed not say wemade the bestof our way out
of the place.

Our fellows were without food all yesterday, but
this morning we caught abullock, and killed him on
the spot, to make sure. William (my groom) is at
last knocked up, andIhave had to send him on
board ship.
Ihave just come in from riding withLow, a long

circuit over thehills on the other (rear tous) side of
the river, on our left rear, placing videttes, outposts,
etc.,and from which we could see for miles towards
Simpheropol;butexcepta couple of Cossack videttes
two miles from us, we could not see a Eving soul.
The enemy appear to be quitepanic-stricken.

Black River* Sept. 27, morn.—Iwas so knocked
up last night, thatIcould not write,having had such
a longandharassing day's work, from 6a.m.tiE8 p.m.,
and then turned out again about ten to shift our
ground, as we were supposed to be in too exposed a
position.

However,we are not sorry to be againsafe with the
rest of the army, for there is no doubt that for the
last two days we have been in what might have been
a somewhat critical position, but for the prostration
of our foes,having beenleft withtheFourthDivision a
day's marchin rear of and detached from the army ;
indeed we (the 4th) were for two nights and a day
left actuaUy alone,exceptonebattalion ofinfantry, on
the low groundof theBelbek, the rest of the division
being on the heights.

So sensible was Cathcart of the danger of his* The Tchernaya.
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position, that the night before last he sent his aide-
de-camp Smith on to Lord Eaglan, apprising him of
it, and saying that he would not be responsible for
the safety ofMs division.

HowIcame to know tMs was in this wise. Smith
came down to my tent about ten at night, askingfor
two mounted dragoons to accompany him.

He,Ibelieve,got out ofhis track in the dark, and
when daylight came, wandered to a sort of look-out
house, in view of Sebastopol, from whence he was
shot at, and oneof the orderlies was killed,as well as
the horse of the other, the live man jumping on the
Eve horse,and proceeding with Mm onMs way. So
webelieve that the first mankiEed by theguns from
Sebastopol belonged to the 4th.

Half anhour after Smith had left me,Iwas roused
by another voice shouting outinthedistance,"Where
is Lord George Paget's tent?"

TMs was Wyndham, one of Cathcart's staff, who
asked me for a trooper and two mounted dragoons to
accompany him to the mouth of the Belbek, to
communicate with Admiral Dundas, and beghim to
come round with the fleet to

" Balaclava."
WMle the horses were getting ready,old "Exqui-

site," * who was picketedclose in front of my tent,
with a Mgh sense of duty and resentment for his
master's continual alarms, lashed out, and gave
Wyndham such a severe wound in Ms leg (on his
shin) that Ihad to send for the doctor, who pro-
nounced him unfit to proceed'; but he would not
listen to my remonstrances and earnest request to

* My charger.
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letme go the rest of the journey (not two miles), so
off he went.

Hardly an hour elapsed before a third voice was
heard in the dark, "Where is Lord George Paget's
tent?"

Well, this timeIthought wemust be in for some-
thing. But not so, for tMs turned out to be Maxse,
Lord Eaglan's naval aide-de-camp, who told me that
he had come from Lord Eaglan, and that he too
wanted a fresh horse and two orderlies, to com-
municate in the same way with Dundas. Isaid," Well, of course there are thehorses for you,butyon
are rather behind time, for Wyndham has got an
hour's startof you on the same errand." * However,
away he went, andIwonder whetherIshaE ever see
any of my orderlies again.f

We had a most tedious and disagreeable march
yesterdays by tracks through an endless wood (in
many places so narrow that horses could not go tMee
abreast), andIbelieve chiefly by the compass. We
had only a company of Eifles in our rear (in
skirmishing order), and did not know from one
moment to another whether we should be attacked.
Indeed, the following little episode will show how
critical was our position considered.

About half-way to Mackenzie's Farm wecameupon* Some time after the war,Icompared notes one day with
AdmiralDuudas about this,and he told me that Wyndham had
got to him an hour before Maxse.

f On service commandingofficers of cavalryhavealwayssuch
misgivings. Once lose an orderly,and it is wondrous difficult
to get him back again.

% This wasour editionof the now famous "Flank March."
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a small pony,standing in the track, witha lot of nice
new-looking baggage, twisted round on his side.
What was my consternation when Isaw "Lord
George Eaget" in large letters on the baggage; all
my worldly effects! Ithad been withtherest of the
baggage,and withGeneral Torrens'Brigade(of course
in front), when it slipped round, an event,alas,of
no uncommon occurrence. Torrens would not allow
my servants to faE out and readjust it— at least that
was their story.

By the goodwill of my fellows, they managed to
stow it away amongst them, and led the pony for
me.

About 2 p.m. we suddenly emerged on an open
space of four or five acres, in the wood, nearly in the
centre of wMch stood what had been abarrack-look-
ing budding known as "Mackenzie's Farm," the
walls of which only remained, as it had been set
fire to the day before, and the flames from it were
still smouldering. We found ourdivision lyingdown
and taking their midday repose, andIwas about to
do the same with the 4th, when General Cathcart
rode up to me and said, "Ifyou have amind,Iwill
give you aEttle job, which mayhave a good effect,
and wMch at all events will be good fun. Ihave
just seen Prince Napoleon, whose division is gone on,
and he teEs me that the road by which the Eussians
retreated yesterday,and which crosses our front just
aheadofus, iscovered with their debris, ammunition-
waggons, tumbrels, etc.,of aE sorts,andIwant you,if
your people are not too much knocked up, to follow
up the line of their retreat, and if you can get
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sight of them, to blow up their tumbrels,etc., so as
to bid them a sort of defiance." These were very
nearly the words of this sporting old fellow.
Iof course said we wereready, and after selecting

the freshest horses, away we went, accompanied
by two Engineers, for which Ihad bargained, and
whom wemounted.
It appears that Lord Eaglan fell in, the day

before, with the rear of a large force of Eussians,
making its way outof Sebastopol and boundfor Sim-
pheropol, at Mackenzie's Farm, and that our people
pursued them for some distance.

Cathcart told me that the only instructions he
would give me was a limit of three miles and
twohours. We accordinglymade thebestof our way
at abrisk trot,except where we wereimpededby the
debris of the days before, and what a scene it was!
Every description of accoutrement and engine of
warfare, with an occasional waggon upset,and here
and there a dead horse or two, strewed along the
road, which wound through a thick forest for about
three miles, when we suddenly emerged on the
summit of a steep zigzag descent of nearly a mile,
to the vast plains below, leading to Simpheropol.

Here Ihalted, and was proceeding to place
videttes to keep a watch, while we carried on our
operations, when "ping, ping "

came small friends
close to our heads, and on rushing forward, we saw
half-a-dozen Cossacksgalloping "

ventrea terre
"

down
the winding road.

This descendingroad we found actually blocked
up with abandoned ammunition-waggons, etc.,"and
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from it we could see in the plain, tliree or four miles
off, a force of what appeared to be about 9000 or
10,000 of the enemy.

Here then was the very opportunity for carrying
out theGeneral's instructions. SoIdismounted the
Engineers,and with some of the officers accompanied
them to the first half-dozen waggons we got to, not
twohundred yards off, to which they quickly appEed
slow matches, the first of which blowing up pre-
maturely, nearly blew our heads off also.

The Emits of my time beingnownearly expended,
we scuttled back to the regiment, at the top of the
hiE, as fast as we could,andstartedon our wayback.
We hadhardly reached it when they began oneby
one to blow up, the effect of which (some tumbrels
having small arms,Isuppose, and others round shot)
resembled exactly the music of ageneralaction.

But the amusing part is to come. The General
hearingall this noise, thought we had been caught
ina trap. The division at the Farm sprang to their
arms and came after us at the double,preceded by
Sir George and Ms staff, whom we met halfway,
gaEoping at the top of their speed, and looking
very much alarmed.

On meeting us he said, " Thank God you are safe!
Iwas afraidIhad got youinto amess," etc. Ithen
explainedhow fortunately the natureof the ground
had enabled us to carry out Ms wishes,for wMch he
was warm inhis thanks.

TMs little episode repaid us well,as we thereby
got asight of the Eussian force in retreat, and saw
the beautiful plains through which they were march-
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ing; andIbeEeve we saw the hills round Batchi
Serai.

After tMs the division continued its march, down
a long steep descent to the valley of the Black Eiver,
on which we are now bivouacked, the armyhaving
gone on to Balaclava.

We got a view of Sebastopol yesterday on our
march, from a sort of look-out or summer-house,
the same place whereIfancy that Smith must have
lost Ms orderly.
Imust now endeavour to explain the beautiful

wayin which the Eussianshavebeenout-manSuvred
in thelast three days.

Menschikoff,andit isbelieved alargeportion ofMs
army, have escaped out of Sebastopol, and were
making their way out from the south side, with the
intention probably of getting round to our rear,
when Lord Eaglan just cut into the rear of that
army during the movement at Mackenzie's Farm.

Had Lord Eaglan been a few hours earEer, and
thus caught them in the act of ascending theprecipi-
tous road from the Black Eiver,it would have been
a desperate affair.

We have by this flank movement what is called
changed the base of our operations to Balaclava,
which was taken yesterday, with Ettle resistance,
and which is now inpossession of our fleet.

On heights before Sebastopol, Sept. 27, evening.—I
was interrupted tins morning by an order to march,
after having been saddled, as usual, for hours.

After a beautiful march of eight or ten miles
roundbyBalaclava,we about4p.m. made the "Lights,"
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i.e. the heights above the town on the south side.
Just after crossing the bridge * close to us, we found
ourselves in the wake of aFrench division, with the
staff of whichis Lieutenant-Colonel Foley. Irode a
great part of the way, and from them Ilearnt that
St. Arnaud had given up the command toCanrobert.
We have now,Irejoice to say, turned the tables on
the cavalry, and indeed the whole army, having left
them in the plain of Balaclava well in the rear,
malgre the efforts of Lord Lucan to catch hold of
me.

We were threading our way (in the rear of the
Fourth Division) through the army, in their bivouac
of the night before in front of Balaclava, and we
were passing the Cavalry Division, when up rushes
one of LordLucan's staff, saying that he wished to
speak to me.
Iaccordingly went to Ms tent close by, leaving

my regiment on its march, and on Ms asking me
under whose ordersIwas, and whereIwas going,I
replied thatIwas under theorders of Sir G. Cathcart,
and was, by his direction, foEowing Ms division.
After some conversation he said, " Well, you have
my orders to halt, and remain here with the Cavalry
Division." Ithen said, "Well, my lord,Imust
obey such an order coming personally from you,
butIhope thatIshaE be considered as relieved of
all responsibility in the matter." He said, "Itake
all the responsibiEty on myself; dismount your
men, andpicket your horses."

We had not long commenced tMs operation when
* The "Tractir Brid.e."
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Captain Boyle (one of Sir G. Cathcart's aide-de-
camps) rode back to me in rather an excited state,
asking me whyIhad disobeyed Sir George's orders,
on wMchItookhim to LordLucan, who then desired
me to mountmy regiment again and proceed after
the Fourth Division.
Iaccordingly started off at a good round trot (for

the division by tMs time had got a long way on),
when the whole (I should think by the noise they
made) of the trumpets of the brigade began a chorus
of "Walk," to which (with horror do Isay it)I
turned a deaf ear, untE one of Lord Lucan's staff
came rusMng after me, and asked me if Ihad not
heard the trumpet sounds ;soIchanged the pace till
Ihad got into a dip wMch concealed me from Lord
Lucan's view (oh, dear!Ihope he will never read
tMs), and then being urged by Boyle, riding at my
side (who knew of Cathcart's annoyance at my
previous halt),to get on, we trotted on again tdl we
hadreached the rear of his division,as it was ascend-
ing the hill up to the heights.*
Igive you an account of tinslittle episode to show

in what an anomalous positionIam
—

tossed about
by the waves,notknowing to what divisionIbelong,
or whom to obey, for it is a positive though curious
fact, that up to tMs momentIhave never received
one single authorised order through a regular channel
sinceIlandedintheCrirnea.t Isuppose there must" This ascent wasknown afterwardsas the"ColdeBalaclava."

t Lord Lucan's conduct in this matter seems certainly open
to animadversion,butIfancy (though it is only surmise) that
there was more in it than met the eye,and that he was an-
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be some peculiar charm in or value attached to the
4th Light Dragoons, which makes them a prize
struggled forby all!

We are nowinsightof Sebastopol;uphere,indeed,
thereisabeautiful view ofit. Irode upwith Cathcart.
As we emerged on the heights, we soon came to
a stonequarry, withheaps of stone slabs squared, and
the very barrows and working tools left on the
ground, appearing as if we had disturbed them in
their work. When our men had got a little settled,
Iwalked withMm and his staff a littlemore to the
front,and as we layontheground with our telescopes
out, he said, "Icould get in there to-night with
my division, if they would let me. Ihave tried
hard, but am not allowed to make the attempt."

The Fourthand ThirdDivisions (the latter having
foEowed the former) and my regiment are the only
troops now up in the front. They soon saluted us
with a shell,but it fell short.

You poor people will about this time be getting
the telegraphof the Alma;how we pityyou! What

noyed at the way in which my regiment had been detached
from his command.

Knowing the strict disciplinarian he was, and one who at-
tached so much importance to that watchwordof our service,"

the chain of responsibility,"coupled with my own experience
of the loose (ifImayuse such an expression) way in which we
had beenhitherto orderedabout,Ihave always fancied that the
same irregularities to whichIhad been subject, werecommitted
towards him, as regards the movements of my regiment, and
thishas always accounted (to mymind) for his unusual course
ofproceeding on this occasion.

But all this, asIhave said, is only surmise.
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mischievous tMngs these telegraphs are in time of
war!

You ask me about my major. Ihave no par-
ticular fault to find with Mm. He is very sub-
servient, but fidgets the officers and men so much,
thatIamobliged sometimes to puE Mm up. We
lost fivehorses yesterday from sheer exhaustion,and
our men are beginning to feel it, though they takeit
very cheerfully. My old Exquisite is so weak, that
he stumbles every other step. Old ElEs's loud
snoringby my side tells me thatImust stop, as we
must be up and doing early to-morrowmorning.

Before Sebastopol, Sept. 28, 2 p.m.— We have just
come in from a sort ofpatrol and foraging expedition
round the plateau of Mils overlooking the town,
taking with us all the horses we can muster, each
man leading two horses wherewith to load with what
we could find, and poking our noses into aE the
deserted farmhouses and other buildings we could
find, tiE at last weMt upon a lot of stuff like Indian
grass, wMch webrought home, for a couple of days'
consumption, for though witMn a short distance of
the harbour no corn has as yet comeup, so we are
thus forced to sMft for ourselves.

(I don't believe anybody knows where the 4th
is, or else they tMnk ours is apeculiar breed of horse,
that does not require food.)

We wandered about all the morning, without
seemg a soul, except here and there a couple of
Cossacks in the distance; but in our rambles we
espied a fellow quietly walking up the hill from the
town, on whom Low and Ilaid violent hands, and
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senthimoff to Lord Eaglan. Mercy! Have we taken
the first prisoner out of Sebastopol? He appeared
to be a Greek, and when it is considered that he
came upthrough all the Cossack videttes, it looks as
if he was a spy. They have just set fire to a large
budding outside the town (that the savans say is a
depot of grain). This, together with the fact of the
wells in the farmhouses not being destroyed, their
buckets even being left, confirms the belief of how
Ettle they expected anattack from this side.

6.30 p.m.—Iwas interrupted by a sudden order to
move off to our left and join the Third Division,and
the whole army we hear was put in motion by an
attack from BatcM Serai, of it is said 26,000 men, so
we (England's division)have thrown our right back,
our pickets being just out of gun-shot of the town.

AE the forage we collected yesterday we had to
leave on the ground, so we are now again without
any. Our horses have not had corn now for three
days, and we were forced to leave three at our last
bivouac to-day,utterly exhausted.

Before Sebastopol, Sept. 29, 10 a.m.— StiE at
single anchor with Third Division. Such abeautiful
view, we can see every gun in the ships and
batteries, and the people working at the entrench-
ments. They have been shelling us aE the morn-
mg at intervals, probably trying the range, for the
shells faE far short of us.

About aquarter of a mEe down the hill in front
of us live an EngEsh famdy by name

"Upton,"
in a nice Ettle farmhouse, surrounded nearly by a
vineyard, wMch vineyard Ees midway between the
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Eussian videttes and ours. Dupuis andIhave just
returned from paying them a visit. Mrs. Upton is
a nice tidy little woman, with four such pretty
Ettle girls— from about ten to five— "Martha, Car-
lotta, Camilla and Clara," who can only just speak
broken English. She told us that Mr. Upton had
been taken away by Lord Eaglan,and was at Bala-
clava,and that all her servants had runaway from
her, and consequently she was left with her children
quite unprotected. She said that she was in
Sebastopol during the Alma battle on Wednesday,
and heard it very plainly. She described the excite-
ment of aE the people, and told us that the Eussian
army came in the next day, with a story that they
had committed great slaughter, but that they were
verymuch dispirited,especially the privates,and said
if they wereled against us again, they would throw
down their arms; that she had been here ever since
she was achild,and never remembered such a season
of fine weather, and that the EqMnox, which was
generally so bad,had disappeared this year.

After much sympathy we parted with her, the
Ettle girls teEing us that " they hoped for the
EngEsh," and my sympathy got me a loaf of bread!

But we were very nearly potted during this
sympathy, for it appeared that our fellows, who were
sitting on ths MB and smoking their pipes, while
watcliing our progress to the farmhouse, saw a
Cossack vidette dismount and creep into the vine-
yard, to take apot shot at us, winch, however,never
came off, and we were greeted with a cheer, perhaps
a jeering cheer,on our return. «
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The days are oppressively hot, and the nights
equally cold.

Sept. 29./., evening.—Iwas stopped in my letter
by another sudden order to turn out, and take up
aposition again, further to the left and nearer the
sea, with the TMrd Division,but no sooner were we
turned out than another order came that we were
to be attached to the Second (Evans') Division,the
11th Hussars going to the ThirdDivision.

Thus have we been attached to three divisions in
forty-eight hours! which is harassing work, for no
sooner has one made arrangements about forage
and come to amicable terms with a commissariat
officer, than one has to do the whole tMng over
again with another ; thoughImust say they are all
very ready and obEging. But Iam become a
citizen of the world, and don't mind anything, if I
canhave my grumble.
Iam glad to say that Lord Eaglan, to whom I

told the pitiable tale about Mrs. Upton, has had her
removed into safety, for Joliffe, who has just come
up from her house, found her packing up her tMngs
(her vineyard, &c, had aE been destroyed),and she
gave Mm a goose, with which we are going to make
merry to-morrow. We tMnk here that if we had
gone straight at Sebastopol that afternoon (as Cath-
cart proposed), so great was the panic, and so little
the preparation, we might have got in almost
without firing a shot.

On reading over my letters Iam sometimes dis-
posed to tear them up, they are so disjointed and
illegibly written (but Imust write on my knee);

E
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however,Idare say that many others write as badly
asIdo, and yet their letters are read.

Cowley is very kind about letters; he actuaEy
telegraphed to me once to account for aletter being
missed. Allour newspapers faE us.
Ihave just heard the foEowing between two

privates. A young one had been grumbEng at the
hardsMps of a camp-life, and at being ordered
out so often, when an old feEow, losing all patience
holloaed out.

"Hold your tongue, you young fool;
do you think you were sent out here to be com-
fortable?" The conversations one hears outside
one's tent are very grapMc; Iwish one could
remember them aE.

Before Sebastopol, Sept. 30.— They have been
peppering at us so aE day that wehave had to shift
further back. We saw them landing their sMps'
guns, and as they move them up, they send their
balls,of course, further ;but they are very innocent,
and only dig into the ground, and our fellows im-
mediately seize upon them to grind their coffee
with.

Lucan rode up to us to-day in very good humour,
but Iregretted to hear he had put in arrest Ms
commissariat officer yesterday, on my reporting
thatIhad not yet any suppEes, for Ibelieve the
poor fellow did Ms best. He and Cardigan had a
turn up yesterday,because he would not allow any
troops, even the officers, to have forage, tEl the 4th
and 11th (in the front) were provided for. Good
man!

Those French feEows are too bad. We are
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ordered to move out of tMs to-morrow, and take
ground to our right, as the French must nowneeds
take the left, so as to be near their sMpping, they
having had the right and the sea up to now,so that
our army have always the toughest work.

Before Sebastopol, Oct. 2.—Irode into Balaclava
yesterday, and a most curious place it is; the
entrance to the harbour beingof that width that two
ships "

stem on
"

would reach across it;deep water,
immensely Mgh cliffs, and a sort of winding inlet,
that completely hides the entrance from the sea,
leading to a long harbour, about four times the
width;in wMch lay blocked up aE our sMps, in-
cluding the Agamemnon. Igot on board the
old Simla, lying outside, which had just brought
the 4th Drasroon Guards from Varna, and after
meeting with a warm welcome from all on board,
got some provisions, which wiE set me up for a
week.

Our divisions are now coming up to the front,
and the French also. FeEows from Sebastopol get
occasionaEy taken, and as they generaEy come to
my tent to be forwarded under escort to head-
quarters,Igenerally fish up sometMng from them,
tlirough my cook who is a sort of lingua franca in-
terpreter. We sent twenty soldiers in one batch
yesterday.

Oct. 3.— Another day of inaction (at least as far
as we are concerned), though they are getting on
with the landing of the guns, both EngEsh and
French; but Idon't like to go to the rear, and
therefore know Ettle of what is going on.

E 2
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We (Second Division) are nowon the extremeleft
of our position, the Light andThirdDivisions,which
were till yesterday on our left,having gone away to
theright,between which and us thereisadeepravine,
the French coming up on our left, between us and
the sea. TMs is dull work, enEvened only by an
occasional shell, wMch makes us aE run out to see
where it bursts.

Oct. 4.— Poor Hylton Joliffe died tMs morning
at eight o'clock, having been attacked with cholera
at two— oMy six hours!

Hedworth came to me at three, asking leave to
go over to Mm, and he got to him before he died.

We marched tMs morMng from the extreme
left to the extreme right of the position, and
within fifty yards of the Guards' encampment;
and as Icame in from placing some pickets,IfeE
in with the funeral party, dismounted, and joinedit.
He is buried in anorchard garden, witMn fifty yards
of us, where a week ago we were coEecting forage
and shooting our revolvers at the pigeons on the
roof of the farmhouse. Such is life!

Alas! we have lost our beautiful position for
seeing the siege, wMch we caEed our " omnibus
box."

Oct. 5.— To-day we calculate that Burghersh wEl
have arrived, and put all the people out of their
suspense; many, alas ! to a more cruel certainty.
We are in great excitement to-day, having sent
down to Balaclava to get stores from a sMp, the
arrival of wMch we heard of, and the envoy has
returned with a goose, some sheep and potatoes as
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my share. Cardigan has given in, and gone on
board sMp, wMch leaves me topsawyer.

Lord Eaglan comes up to-day, and occupies a
farmhouse.
Ihave just been dipping into one of my buEock-

trunks to find sometMng, and the contents of it
wEl amuse you. On the top there were six or
seven onions,wrapped up in anot over well-washed
flannel sMrt; next to wMch, in a very dirty old
newspaper, are some mole candles, approaching
closely to the articles known as dips, loosely inter-
spersed with these being broken bits of ration
biscMt. Diving deeper, my hand arrived on half
a loaf of bread, the crumbs of wMch wiB be some-
what annoying when Inext put on the worsted
sock in wMch it was packed. These with oc-
casional lumps of sugar,pots of preservedmeat,half-
broken cigars, a Ettle more duty Enen, a ration of
salt pork,and myother pair of boots (not cleaned)fill
up a goodportion of one trunk, and so unnerveme
thatIhave not the courage to venture on the other,
to find what of courseIfaEed to find in the first.

Some tents have come up to us, not before
they were wanted, for our feEows have suffered
crueEy the last two nights from the hard rain.
There is an interesting animal, caEed a centipede,
wMch frequents these parts, and which the rain has
kindly brought to us.
IEke Evans very much to serve with,as indeed
Idid Cathcart (Ihad no time to judge of England).
It is such a blessing to serve with people who are
not fussy, and who are not always dissatisfied with
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what one does. So different from what one is
accustomed to inour cavalry service, thoughImust
say that as yetIhave not had a vestige of disagree-
ment withanyGeneralorstaff-officer. Isuppose that
service improves people,and especiaEy the " tyrant

"
Eucan, as onehad always heard of him, with whom,
if one everdoes differ for amoment, the difference is
adjusted in themost friendly andgentlemanlike way.

There is a certain portion of the programme of our
dady amusements thatIcould easdy dispense with,
that of beingbe-capped and be-booted everymorning
half anhour before daybreak— mind,not sunrise,but
break ofday. Iam now writing tMs to you at 5 a.m.
(havMgbeenup withmy horse saddledbyme justone
hour), andprofitmg by the first rays of sunfrom the
east (I can assure youIdon't feelpoetical, what-
everImay write) to do so. HowIlong for the time
whenIcan make my servant call me at daybreak,
inorder to be able to teE Mm to go to ! But
itis toocold to goon writing, andImust goandhave
a warm by my Hungarian cook's fire, who is pre-
parmg me a cup of hot chocolate. We Eve in
momentary expectation of our tents being blown
down, for we are encamped on a sandy soE, wMch
makes it very dusty. There is a good deal of rock,
too, wMchmakes it difficult to drive in the tent-pegs,
and whendriven in they won't hold.

Oct. 7.— Just come from Sir De Lacy, who in-
terested memuch byMs account of a councE of war,
of four hours' duration,held to-day at LordEaglan's.*

*Ifind inmy letters an account of this council, told me of
course inconfidence;but inasmuch as, although of interest at
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We are out of hay altogether, but we hear there is a
lot of it come to Black Eiver valley to-day, which
we are to try and get hold of to-morrow.

Douglas andIwent round the works yesterday,
but one has to be very careful, as they pop at us if
we show our noses.

Oct. 10.
—
Ithas been too cold towrite thelast two

days; one canhardlyhold one's pen,and it is so irk-
some to write with thick gloves on. We don't seem
to geton,and arequite in thedark about everything.
Every day we hear that on the next the attack will
commence. The men encircle themselves with Mgh
stone waEs (for there are plenty of stones), and light
a fire in the centre,but the wood is getting scarce,
and wiE be more so. The cold is so intense that ten
of our half-starved commissariat ponies died last
night. About once every day and night a fellow
gallops in with a report that the Eussians are
advancing in numbers. Douglas andIhad another
look round the entrenchments yesterday, but this
time the French ones, wMch appear strong and well
made. He took a fur-coat of Menschikoffs from his
carriage, the day of our raid at Mackenzie's Farm,
wMchItell Mm was Ms cook's, but he looks very
comfortable init. They are hammering away to-day
more than ever, it amounts almost to a cannonade at
tMs moment. Frince Edward's tent is close to mine,
and we see a good deal of each other. He is a good

the time, it would have no interest now, or rather, inasmueh as
ere thisall such pieces of information have been given by abler
hands,Ihave omitted it here, asItry to confine myself to
subjects of more localinterest.
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campaigner, and always makes the best of every-
thing.

Oct. 11.— We have just succeeded in getting up
our things that we left on board the Simla.

There is an odd coincidence about the Simla
and the number 4. She brought the 4th Dragoons
out to Varna; she then went back to GalEpoE and
brought the 4th Foot toVarna;she then took the4th
Dragoon Guards fromVarna to the Crimea;she then
returned to Varna and brought the 4th Dragoon
Guards here, and she has now just returned with the
4th Chasseurs d'Afrique from Bourgas, these being
the only troops she has as yet carried. So the
officers say she has done half the work of the whole
transport service, having carried three-fourths of the
British army, and a fourth of the French* army,
wMch there is no denying. The cold weather quite
gone, and oppressively hot again.

Oct. 12.—Irode with Frince Edward to-day to
Lord Eaglan's, a mce house on the steppeabout two
mdes off. Saw Lyons and Burgoyne,and they, and
especially Lord Eaglan, appeared in high spirits.
Fire to open on Sunday. Iafterwards went round
the entrenchments with Evans and Estcourt. No
jokegoing with those sort of folks and their staff, for
one gets awfully peppered at, riding in such abody.
Two or three shells came too near us to be pleasant,
at which my most sensible and discriminating"Exquisite," wasmuch frightened.

We hear the cavaby are supposed to have made
rather a muck of it the other mornmg. At day-
break a reconnaissance came round uponBalaclava,
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which it is said they lost an opportunity of cutting
off. Mind, this is only hearsay,and we were out of
it fortunately.

We are now regularly turned out about midnight,
and Ishall soon wake at the regular time, but we
always turn in again in half an hour. Every fool at
the outposts, who fancies he hears something, has
only to make a row, and there we all are, generals
and all.

Well,Isuppose 500 falsealarms arebetter than one
surprise, so there is nohelp for it.
Ihave just had amessage to say we must be on

the alert to-night, as if we were not so every night,
nolens volens.

The Eussians have fired thousands of shot, and
as yet have only killed four men and a bullock.
We hear that Cathcart is very angry at the way
things are going on,and at his never being consulted.
What a thing war is, and what wrangling and
jealousies does it engender!

There are Lucan and Cardigan again hard at it,
because they can't agree,and it is found desirable to
separate them. Cardigan must needs be ordered up
here to command the 4th and 11th,both of which are
usefully placed, with their respective divisional
generals, and all this must needs be upset to part
these two spoilt children. ISTo, the ploughshare is
the instrument to look forward to.

Theview from our heights is one grand panorama,
and from here we can' take inat a glance the scene
of all our late and present operations, since the
passage of the Belbek. The boldness of the scenery
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magnificent, with the endof the Caucasian range of
hills (as we are told) overtoweringBalaclava, though
far off, and the ruins of Inkerman across the valley
of the Black Eiver to our right, very picturesque.
But as itis said that there is but one step between
the sublime and the ridiculous,Ishall stop,— to say
nothingof having got to theend of my paper.

Oct. 13.
—

We wereleft quiet last night,without an
alarm. Ihad a longride to-day with Prince Edward
allroundour lines,— heis such apleasantcompanion,—

and a long talk with Cathcart, who don't seem to
approve of all this delay, and said that at least they
might let him, ashe proposed, sdence some of. their
batteries, which are annoying our working parties,
and by which we lose men daily, for he says he
could easily do it, and without the heavy guns.
Cardigan has pitched his tent up here, looking ill.
He told me that we (4th and 11th) are to be
separated from our divisions,and be brigadedunder
him, which Evans didn't seem to approve of, whenI
told him. The Earl is very gracious to me, but I
always "My lord,"him, though he has returned to" George Paget." However,Ishould have done this
in any case, while out here. Cathcart seemed
apprehensiveof our being attacked.

Camp nearBalaclava, Oct. 14, evening.— The 4th
and 11th wereunexpectedly sent down here to-day,
under Cardigan.

Old Evans made a strong push to keep us,butI
fancy Lord Eaglan is apprehensive of this post.

Cardigan had a turn-up with me to-day— our first
and last,Ihope, forIhad rather the best of it.
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It happenedin this wise.
Ireceived aBrigade order, earlyinthe morning, to

parade (with the 11th Hussars) at 1 p.m. at a spot
indicated, a mile off, for the purpose of marching
under Lord Cardigan to join the cavalry division
down here.

Having been attached to the SecondDivisionbyan
order from head-quarters,Icould not of course obey
theBrigade order,that is,without the knowledge and
sanction of Sir De Lacy. Iaccordingly went to his
tent, and he immediately despatched aletter toAirey
informing him of whathad happened,and expressing
a hope that we might remain with liim, at the
same time he ordered me not to movetill the answer
came, and said that, as he was going out for some
hours,he had begged that the answer should be sent
under flying seal to me, and thatIwas to open it
and act uponit.
Ihad, however, taken the precaution of decamping

and having everythingpacked on the mules, and the
horses even bridled, before one o'clock. That hour
came, but no answer, and Isaw the 11th in the
distance mounted on parade,and theGeneral and his
staff; soIsent anofficer to him, explaining how I
was circumstanced.

In an hour the answer from head-quarters came,
saying that the regiment was to join the Cavalry
Division,but an officer's party of twenty men were
to be left with the Second Division. Iaccordingly
trotted off, and found his lordship in a very angry
state, awaitingme onparade.
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Onmy arrival, "Officers commanding regiments"

were sent for, and with a preparatory twist of his
moustache he thus addressed me, "Pray, Lord
George Paget,Iwish to be informed why my
brigade order has not been obeyed, and whyIhave
been kept waiting for you the last hour?" etc. I
quietly answered, "Ifyour lordship will giveme the
opportunity of explaining the reason,IthinkIcan
satisfy you,"etc. He replied,"Proceed,my lord." I
then told him whatIhave just narrated, and then,
with another twist of his moustache, he replied," Quite satisfactory, my lord,be pleased to join your
regiment."

Now talk of general actions and great victories !
Ipride myself on this one,Iassure you.

Knowing what was before me,Ischooled myself
duringmy ride down for the encounter, feeling that
upon the issue of it would depend my future with
him. It was the first time in my life that Ihad
ever been under his command, andIground my
teeth in the determination that no amount of
provocation should tempt me to commit myself, and
Icertainly hadcongratulations on my success from
Douglas, who knows him of course better than Ido,
and also from De Burgh, who had only just arrived
in the yacht,and whose London hat and well-shaven
chin looked odd but pleasant. We then all rode
down inharmony together to the division.

Sir Colin Campbell is sent down to command at
Balaclava,and Lucan is ordered to "render him all
assistance inhis power."
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The 4th found the pickets to-day,consequently on

church paradeour muster was:
1Myself.
3 Subalterns,
1 Adjutant.
8 Sergeants.
5 Dragoons.

IS
a fine command!

The Turks play in their camps (all round us),
most of the day, the wildest sort of uncouth music
with pipes, not altogether destitute of harmony, but
peculiarly savage, and end always at sunset with
cheers for the Sultan.

The man who invented preserved chocolate and
milk ought to be canonized.

Cardigan dines always on board his yacht, and
sometimes returns here to sleep.

Portalhad anarrowescape of being cut off with
his regiment yesterday. He was on a patrol with
twenty men, and thought he would give his thirsty
horses some drink in the Black Eiver, when he
luckily caught sight of a strong party of the enemy
on his flank, which made him alter his mind, and
retrace his steps, through a narrow gorge by which
he had come ;and only just in time, for another
minute or two and he would have been cut off,
and he deserves great credit for the wayin which he
managed it.

Balaclava, Oct. 17.— Well. The ball was opened
at 6.30 a.m. to day;our morning amost excitingone,
but we are so completely tied down that we daren't
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move. Lucan got a despatchfrom Airey,that all was
going onsatisfactorily. Eussian ships gotmore out
of reach,but the Twelve Apostles injured. The large
tower on our right front silenced, and two magazines
blown up, but one of our Lancasters burst. Tre-
mendous explosions all day,and a talk of the assault
to-morrow. Cardigan has not appeared to-day, soI
am incommand, whichIsuspect the Eussians must
have heard. We are mounted down here every
morning an hour before daybreak, and sit there for
two hours,till Lucan has been round the outposts,
and then we turn in. Coldish work, with a thick
mist, and of course quite dark.

Oct. 19.— We had such a long day yesterday,I
could not write.

"
We were attacked or rather

strongly threatened.
We had just turned in from our morning parade,

about 9 a.m., when an orderly from the outpost told
us theywere coming on in force from the Tchernaya,
so away we went to the front of our position (a ridge
of heights occupied by Turkish batteries), and there
they were,sure enough, coming overa ridge of hills,
about 1500 yards off. They then took ground to the
right first,and then to the left, and we opened on
them,sending a few shot into the thick of them, but
the brushwood prevented our seeing withwhat effect.
However, after about four hours they retired behind
the hills, and we saw no more of them except their
videttes, which enabled us in turn to take our corps
back to camp (only half amile to the rear), and get
the men and horses fed. We did not finally get
back to camp till 8.30 p.m., sixteen hours. Cardigan
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appeared about 11, having been, De Burgh told me,
very unwell all night.
Ibelieve reaEy he is ill,and that this wiU be the

end of him,but he only remained a coupleof hours.
It is now 11o'clock (19th), and the enemy have

made no fresh advance to-day. It was curious last
night to see their cooking fires and ours,as we stood
equidistant between them. About 7 p.m. last night
two Turkish infantry regiments weresent to relieve
us (two hours after dark).
Istayed tiU 10 o'clock, forIfeU in with SirColin

Campbell for the first time, and we walked down the
lull in our front some way together, and then lay
down, occasionally putting our ears to the ground, to
Esten;and a very pleasant hour Ihad with him
there, for he is such anice fellow, and one of those
(thoughIhave found many here) who seem to take
a pleasure ingratifying one's curiosity and thirst for
miEtary knowledge and information,as to the nature
of the position, expectedpoint of attack,etc.;and he
begged me to come and see him, and he would put
me au fait of all the details connected with this
important position.

On our return from our walk in front, weof course
had to make our way through the Turks, who seeing
us coming up in the dark from thefront, tremulously
whispered," Johnny," and on our giving the lingua
franca countersign of "Buono Johnny," they seemed
highly delighted, and we heard them muttering to
each other, " Ah, Johnny, buono Johnny, buono,
buono." Sir Colin told me that last night he and
Lucan caEed into councE the Pasha commanding
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here, and they found him extremely sensible and
intelligent,and indeed acted on more than one of his
suggestions.

But Sir Colin was very irate against " those young
officers of cavalry, who would faE out from their
regiment, and come to the front and give their
opinions on matters they knew nothing about,
instead of attending to their squadron, as Iwould
make them do. Why, my lord, one with a beard
and moustache, who ought to have known better (I
easEy guessed who he meant) said to me to-day, 'I
should Eke to have a brush at them down there ;'
when Ireplied,'Are you aware, sir, that there is a
river between usand them?

'
Theseyounggentlemen

talk a greatdeal of nonsense. Ihave no fear of the
action of an old fellow like myself being mis-
construed,butIamnot here to fight abattle or gain
a victory ;my orders are to defend Balaclava, which
is the key to aE our operations, my lord, andIhave
a very strong position, andIam not going to be
tempted out of it." AE this in the broadest Scotch
accent,and withthe bluntness of an old soldier.

AE this had chiefly reference,Ifancy, to an affair
a few days ago, when the cavalry were supposed to
have "missed an opportunity," for which Lucan got
the chief blame, and which has originated our name
of the "look ons;

"
but from allIhave gleaned from

those whose opinions are worth anything, since I
have been down here,it appears that a more unjust
accusation never wasmade.

Cardigan said to me the other day,"Ihope, G. P.,
when we go back, that we shall not aEow our
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mouths tobe tongue-tied." Ireplied, " Youmayrely
onit, thatif aE ends satisfactorily,allwillbe forgotten
(even if there have been shortcomings, whichItake
leave to doubt) in the general result, which will be
much the best thing;

"
to which he made no reply.

We hear that the Engineers are not satisfied with
the mischief done, finding that the Eussians repair
as fast as their batteries are silenced;in short, that
the affair hangs fire, but that Lord Eaglan is
satisfied. ThenImust return to my old, or rather
new friend,Sir Colin,who said lastnight, "MyLud

"
(he always commences thus),"people must be dis-
appointed who expected such a place as that to fall
in a few hours,andIamnot surprised," etc.

C.Fitzroy,Mark Wood, DudleyCarleton,Newton,
Hunter Blair, and others of the Guards landed
yesterday, and then and there took up aposition in
our support. Another turn out!an order just come
to shift our ground 300 yards more to the rear, to get
out of the way of our position guns;well,if it will
give us morepeace and quiet,Idon't grudge having
to be bundled out again, for, as it is, the moment
there is an alarm, down go our tents.

Oct. 19, evening.—Iwent up to the front this
afternoon,but onecould not see much for the smoke,
and Itried to suck Cathcart's brains as to what he
thought;he did not speak despondingly, though
nobody crows much now. Also General Goldie, and
some of the head-quarter staff, who all seemed to
think the upshot of it would be "point of the
bayonet," but within three days, if at all, for the
ammunition won'tlast longer.

F
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We are encamped now inabed of a sort of thorny
nettle, and this is a correct drawing of our tent
companions.

At parade to-day, the brigade major came up
to me, and after waitingsome time,asked me,asLord
Cardigan hadnotcome in,to form upthe brigade,time
pressing, on account of the hour of the division
parade, on which Igave the necessary directions.
Five minutes after up comes Lord Cardigan,saying,"Lord George Paget, why wereyou to assume thatI
was not coming to parade ?

"
Iexplained to him

that it was on the report of his own brigade major,
onwhich he flew off at him veryirate. But we shall
never quarrel,Iknow that. He is easEy managed,
with calmness and firmness,and when one is in the
right— which it is not difficult tobe withhim.

Oct. 21.
—

There was an alarm here at 4.30 p.m.
yesterday, which turned us out, and we remained"standiDg to our horses

"
aE night, turning in again

at 6 this morning. This is only what the infantry
have to do continually, but withthem there is some
reason in such a proceeding, and people never
complain when they are usefuEy employed, however
harassing the work may be, but cavalry cannot act
on a very dark night (which this was), and the
use of outposts,etc., are generallyconsidered to be to
give the others rest.
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However, the attack last night was,IbeEeve, con-

sidered imminent.
Some 7000 or 8000 of the enemy advanced about

4 a.m., and we could hear their bands playing their
advance in the dark;but they soon retired again.

Twice in the night our batteries (Balaclava) and
our outposts on the hills opened fire, which was a
pretty sight in the dark (a peculiarly dark night).
People in the dark fancy they see and hear a good
deal, and fire at anything, which a defunct old cow
lying in front of us testifies to.

Such anight as the last is hard on the horses, and
also on cavaEy men, who have to supply all their
ownand their horses'requirementsall day. Cardigan
was out part of the night. Siege made better
progress yesterday,and peoplemore in spirits about
it, and more ammunition came into Balaclava
to-day.

We have justhad orders to unsaddle,except one
regiment (mine,Ineed notsay),which looks asif we
should have quiet for somehours.

Oct. 21, evening.— Hardly had Idone writing,
about 2 p.m., when "turn out" sounded, and we
thought we were in for a benefit again;but we got
back from the TurkishhiEs at 5.30 p.m.
If the Eussians are clever they wiB take care that

we have no more repose, for they can easily see that
weaE turn out on the appearance of a few of them.
Lucan gave my regiment a little address to-day, just
before (as he thought) we were going down to make
an attack,beggingus to puEup in time, and not get
out of hand. He spoke weE.

F 2
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Oct. 22.— Very quiet here to-day and no alarms.
Our horses beginning to suffer much.

Oct. 24.— The rain come at last. Isuspect we
know little of the desagrements of campaigning tiE
we have experienced that. A good deal of chaff goes
on about the inaction of the cavaEy, which we only
laugh at. The Eussian cavaEy, which is ten times
as strong as ours, has neveryet been made use of.

We have been ready and effective if wanted,but
reaEy as yet there has been no occasion for our
services, except after the Alma, when Lord Eaglan
would not letus go.

They are afraid that Dunkellin may have been
bayoneted,and have sent in a flag of truce to find
out about him. It appears to have been his own
fault, or rather his blindness, for the men told him
it was a Eussian picket in front of him, and he
would not believe them.

Oct. 25, evening.— Well, we have had a fearful
day's work, out of which it has pleased God to
bring meharmless.

At 6 a.m. they attacked our heights and the Turkish
batteries, from which they drove those feEows peE-
mell. They then,about11a.m., came across the plain
to us,right up to Balaclava, and attacked our heavy
brigade, who,with us,had in the meantime retreated
behind our lines. The heavy brigade charged them
beautifully and routed them, on which they retired
to the heights they had taken from the Turks.

Things thus remained for about an hour, when
the Light Brigade advanced down a valley,in rear
of the position we hadlost. We rode at a fast trot
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for nearly two miles without support, flanked by a
murderous fire from the bills on each side. Well,
at [last we got up to their guns and cavalry, and
took the former (nine,Icounted),sabred some of the
drivers, and, to our horror, then found that we were
not supported!

Oct. 26,1p.m.
—

At this point (8 p.m. last night)
Iwas interrupted by a remove farther to the rear,
which prevented our getting our tents up again
before 10.30 p.m. on this hard day. Itherefore now
resumemy narrative.

Thus wewereamile andhalf fromany support,our
ranks of course broken (most, indeed, having fallen),
with swarms of cavalry in front of us and round us.
Such a scene it would be useless to describe.

We had got beyond their guns, at the entrance
of a sort of widish gorge, when,finding it useless to
proceed, our fellows turned round to go back, and
about we went. At this moment, however, seeing
a lot of their cavalry coming on us, within fifteen
yards,Iholloaed to them (the remnants of the 4th
and 11th, the only two regiments then in front)
to

" front," which they right gallantly did, when a
cry arose, " They are coming down on us inour rear,
my lord;" and to our consternation we saw a
regiment of Lancers (fresh disengaged ones) formed
up in our rear,between us and our retreat.

The case was now desperate. Of course, to retain
the guns was out of the question. We went about
again and had to cut away through this regiment,
whichhadskilfully formed soas to attack us in flank
(our then right flank).
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Iholloaed "Left shoulder forward!" but my
voice was drowned, and Ihesitate not to say
that had that regiment behaved with common
bravery not one of us would have returned. Iam
no swordsman, but was fortunately enabled to dis-
engage myself and get through them, andIhad the
worst of it,for in the melee Ihad got on the right
flank (that exposed to them), and my horse was so
dead-beat thatIcould not keep up, and saw the rest
gradually leavingme at each step.

Well,having got by them, we had to ride back a
mile,through themurderous fire wehadcomethrough,
of guns, shells, and Minie rifles from the hills of
brushwood on each side;and allIcan say is, that
hereIam,but how any of us got backIdon't know.
Cardigan led the first line, 11th, 13th, and 17th;
Iled the second line,4th and 8th.

Cardigan came up before, and said, "You must
give me your best support."

We rode on in this disposition for perhaps a third
of a mile, when the 8th Hussars would gradually
incline away to our right, thoughIcontinually
holloaed to them to keep to us.

During the advance, however, the 11th dropped
in rear of the 13th, which brought the former and
the 4thinto action with the enemy about the same
time, the 8th having gradually fallen to our rear.

When I,with the 11th and 4th,got to the guns,
and saw all their host advancing,Ilooked in vain
for the first line, and could never account for them,
till Icame back and said, "I am afraid the 13th
and 17th are annihilated,for Isaw nothingof them;"
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whenIfound that the few of them remaining had
returned, unobserved by me, by ones and twos,and
that they had got back first; so that in fact, when
wehad got to the end of this horrid valley, the 11th
and 4th were the last left there.

We turned out in the morning about 700 strong,
and in countinglosses when we got back wecounted
191. Not an officer of the 4th escaped without
himself or his horse being wounded. Poor Halkett,
we believe, killed. He was struck down in the
advance ; Sparke missing, supposed to have been
sabred in the melee at the end,* and Hutton shot
in both thighs and his horse wounded in eleven
places; my horse was grazed! in three or four
places, andIhad a shot through my holster. My
poor orderly, a fine fellow, who not five minutes
before had been brandishing his sword, and, having
lost me in the melee, holloaed out, "Where's my
chief ?

"— certainly the last words he could have
spoken— was knocked over, as well as my trumpeter,
both by my side. Every trumpeter in the regiment,
and two serjeant-majors out of three knocked over.

Oh, how nobly the fellows behaved! At one
time we were between four fires, or rather four
attacks— right and left, front and rear. That is,
a heavy fire from right and left, and cavalry in* He wasabad riderand rode afractioushorse, and,asIafter-
wardsheard,was seen at that time in difficulties with his horse.

f Lots of little wounds, hardly to be called wounds, were
reported to me by my servant, in the engagement. They
appearedas if caused by small splinters of stone, ricochetting
on him, froma missilehitting the ground. He had a number
of these little spots, just drawing blood.
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front and rear;and during all this time the fellows
kept cheering! The 13th suffered the most, the 4th
next. Alas!alas !it was a sad business, and all
without result, or rather with the result of the
destruction of the Light Brigade. It will be the
cause of much ill-blood and accusation,Ipromise
you.

There is, or rather was, an officer named Captain
Nolan, who writes books, and was a great man in
his own estimation, and who had already been
talking very loud against the cavalry, his own
branch of the service,and especially Lucan.

Well, he rides up to Lucan with a written order
signed "R. Airey," saying the cavalry were to
recapture the guns taken in the morning. Lord
Lucan says, "But what guns ?

"
on which he insult-

ingly replied:" There is your enemy, my lord."
Cardiganmostgallantly led us on, arriving himself

first at the guns. Nolan— the principal cause of this
disaster— was the first mankilled.

After this hard day (over about one o'clock) we
werenot allowed to go back to our lines till 5 p.m.,
though only 500 yards off,and none of the men or
horses had hadanything to eat since the night before.

The attack of the Heavy Brigade was actually in
our lines, so we have lost a good deal of property,
the answer about everything being, "Oh, it was
knocked over in the attack—Icannot find it;" or"The Turks must have stolen it." There is no
doubt that the latter did take a good many things
from our tents in their retreat in the morning. I
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have captured such a fine black horse, with beautiful
action.*

Our return was really a sort of triumph, the
troops cheering us as we came up, and the fellowg
rushing forward to shake hands with us on our
escape. As for myself,Itake no credit—Icould
not help myself; Iwas ordered to go on, and
goImust, but that in the whole of that devoted
brigade there was not one man who hesitated was a
noticeable fact now that one looks back at it.

In the afternoon Irode down to the Guards (to
try to get something to eat) and had to tell thema
sorry tale of some of their friends, and it was a
strange coincidence that two of the first officers who
rushed up to me were Bradford and Mark Wood,
who each had brothers in our brigade, though with
different names, who had been killed;Goade, 13th,
being Bradford's brother, and Lockwood, Wood's
brother,and their deaths were announced by me to
their brothers without my knowing therelationship.

Lucan is much cut up;and with tears inhis eyes
this morning he said how infamous it was to lay
the blame on him, and told me what had passed
between him and Lord Raglan. The fact is, we can
fight better than any other nation,but we have no
organisation. At the Alma itwas just the samebull-
dog work, but no orders issued;and so at the com-
mencementof the Peninsular War, and so it willbe
at Sebastopol.
Ihave always anticipated a disaster when the
* Iwas not allowed tokeep this horse, Lord Lucan claiming

him for the ranks. An act,in the absence of a prize agent,
which,Ibelieve, he was not justified in doing.
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cavalry came to beengaged,thoughIkeptit to myself.
Eachof the Earls exculpates the other from blame.

How unfortunate the poor cavalry always is, to be
either sneered at for being-slow, or to get into these
scrapes, neither being their own fault! There were
not ten men killed by the enemy's cavalry— it was
all- done by the raking fire from the flanks. Their
cavalry proved themselves great curs. A large force
of cavalry attacked the 93rd, who allowed them to
come up quite close,and then gave them such a fire
that they flew back across the plain. It was not
apleasant morning,seeingall ouroutworks (Turkish)
abandoned, andno support coming up from behind.
Many an anxious look didIgive to those hills.
Iparaded the five regiments this morning and

formed them into two squadrons. You should hear
my voice after holloaingyesterday;it is like an old
crow! HowIwrite on!butIcannothelp dwelling
on the events of yesterday; however,Iam so tiredI
must stop.

Oct. 27.— No attack to-day. It is said we shall
give up Balaclava. There was a handsome affair
yesterday afternoon, a sortie driven back by our
pickets with great slaughter,and little loss on our
side. The expression of feelings from you all quite
overwhelms me. What sort of letters shall we get
when you hear of Wednesday ?
Ihavewritten to Cowley,* askinghim to telegraph
* Iwrote ahurriednote to Cowley by this same post,with a

short description of the 25th, in the hopes that he might
telegraph on fromParis thatIwas safe.

This note had a curious history. It was sent down to
Windsor, and read aloud at dinner (asIafterwards heard) to
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to you of my safety. All that afternoon we kept
feeling over our arms and legs, thinking we must
find a sore somewhere.
Ihave just seen our return:

Officers killed,10;wounded,21
Men „ 138; „ 270

148 291
Horses wounded,379;

out of about 630 on parade in the morning. All the
shippingnearly is out of Balaclava,and the hospitals
ordered to be ready for a move.

" Annihilation of
the Light Cavalry Brigade" will figure some morn-
ingprobably in the newspapersinlarge letters. How
we dread this for youall!

Lord Raglan rode throughour camp thisafternoon,
which caused some excitement among our fellows,
rushing out to cheer him in their shirt-sleeves.

But he did not say anything. HowIlonged for
him to do so, asIwalked by his horse's head! One
little word, "Well, my boys, you have done well,"
or something of the sort, would have cheered us all
up, but then it would have entailed on him more
cheers, which would have been distasteful to him;
more's the pity, though one cannot but admire such
a nature.

Oct. 27, evening.—Irode up to head-quarters to-
day and dined with Lord Raglan. Iwas very
kindly received by him, and he grasped my hand
two or three times in his congratulations ;indeed,

theQueen; itbeing,Ibelieve,the firstaccount of any sort that
hadbeen receivedin England of the battle.
Inever saw it afterwards, and knownot whatbecame of it.
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it was the same with them all, and it was very
gratifying to hear all they said of us, whichImust
not repeat. They all saw it from the heights, and
Lord Raglan showed great emotion,Ibelieve. But
Icannot omit one little speech, for it was one to
have lived for,coming from such aman,and so neat.
When,among other things,Isaid thatIhad lost my
trumpeter, he said, "Never mind,George, you will
never want another ;"and Airey toldme that he had
said that, deplorable as the affair was,it would not
be without its results, and would make a great
impression on theRussians.

The Scots Greys puzzle the enemy. They think
wemounted the Guards onhorseback.

Oct. 28.—Iwas abruptly interrupted in my letter
last night by a turn out at 10.30, in consequence
of the guns on our heights openingfire. We were
only out for an hour,but were roused out again by
another alarm at 4 a.m., when there was heavy
cannonading for half an hour,and when daybegan to
break we found that the rumpus was caused by a
number of Russian horses (with the kits on) having
broken from their own lines, and rushed by our
pickets. They were afterwards secured, 150 in all,
mostly small greys. This was the third surprise we
had yesterday (the first at 9 a.m.), which is no joke.
The sensation created by night alarms is unlike
anything else. The holloaing, the hurry, the rushing
about, the trumpet-sounds, and the cries of "lights
out" (that is the first cry always), with probably
musket and cannon in thedistance, is very exciting
in the pitch-dark;but at last one gets accustomed to
it,though oneendsbyjumpingup at the least sound.
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Iamglad to say we are ina less exposed position
to-day, having moved on to the steppe land,looking
over the plain, at the end of what is called the "Col
de Balaclava."
Ithink that Imay have been instrumental in

this move, having represented to Lord Raglan the
other day the impropriety of leaving us always,
or rather our camp, insuch exposed positions.

It is a fact, that we have till now been generally
encamped inan outside position, i.e. withnothing in
front of us.

Cavalry when mounted should be outside of every-
thing,but their camps should always be inside, for
when in camp (at night) they are helpless, and
subject to disaster.

So little is this appreciated, that (if report speaks
truly) there was at one time a question of whether
we should be encamped under Cathcart's Hill— "

en
l'air

"— as it were.
A flag of truce went to-day to Liprandi to ask

about our wounded. Alas!only three officers alive,
and another goes to-morrow to ascertain their names.
All the officers were very civil,except one fat old
general, who, in answer to the question whether if
all the dead werenot buried we might be allowed to
do so, said, "Dites aLord Raglan, que nous sommes
Chretiens ; nous nous battons, mais nous sommes
Chretiens." The valley is covered with dead horses.

Evans' Division gave them a rare slating on the
26th.

But the siege,in the meantime, don't make much
progress. Ihear Lord Raglan has written home a
rattling despatch about us. How absurd it will be
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wearing badges hereafter for Alma and Sebastopol
when we did nothing, and having nothing to show
for Balaclava! They are going to take my Russian
horse from me. All the horses taken are to be
handed over to remount the Light Brigade;butI
shall make apushfor mine, particularly as my horse
is lame afterBalaclava.
Itmakes one's heart bleed to hear your account of

the week every one spent after the telegram of the
Alma, and what is in store for you again, though of
course tenfold worse to all those connected with the
cavalry. You have no idea how much we all talk
and think of this. Youask what horseIrode at the
Alma. Neither " Copenhagen" nor

"Marengo," but
poor old"Exquisite." Isuggested to Lucan thatI
should write my account of the doings of the second
line ;but he would not hear of it,— so our part of the
fray will be ignored.

Oct. 30.— Suchbitter cold,Icould not write yester-
day;and the snow has begun to show on the hills.
At church yesterday, in Lord Raglan's dining-room :
onlyhis staff. Ispent several hours thereafterwards,
lunched with him,and also dined.

It is no small treat getting within the walls of a
house such a day as yesterday, and Ienvied his
grooms' snugbeds on the straw, whenIwent to the
stables. There is little doubt now,Ifear, of the
army's wintering in the Crimea. An order has come
thatnow that we are within the lines,we are only to
turn out at 5.30 every morning. Imagine this
being a source of rejoicing!

Oct. 31.
— Airey told me to-day they are preparing

for hutting for the winter. We have been selling
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to-day the effects of those who fell on the 25th.
Melancholy work. A surprise again at 11 p.m.

General Bosquet,it appears,had set his eye upon
a nice lot of cavalry horses, and sent a shell into
them, and succeeded in getting some. A novel
expedient truly, but he might as well have given us
warning, and thus have saved us our turn out in the
cold. Very little firing to-day; we are, Ifancy,
running short of ammunition.

Nov. 1.
—
It has become so cold, with a piercing

north wind. The tiling Ifind most difficult in
keepingwarm at night is my nose, andIfear it will
affect its beauty.

The deserters say they are nearly all starving in
Sebastopol, but well clothed. As for our horses,
another week will finish them.

Nov. 2.— To-day we, theLight Brigade, havemoved
to about where we (the 4th) were a fortnight ago,
when attached to the Second Division close to the
windmill. Why,Idon't know. On arriving at our
encamping ground,Ifound "the Punter"* waiting
to tell me that he had prepared dinner for me, and
we had a very sumptuous spread, after which we
adjourned to the Duke of Cambridge's tent, and
smoked a cigar with him, the subject of course being
Balaclava,of which— or rather of one's constant repe-
tition of the same story— oneisbeginning toget tired.
Turning round in one's narrow bed is a difficult
operation, without disarranging the economy of the
blanket, plaid, great coat, and cloak;and there is
always an odd knee or toe, or some stray corner of
one's body, that one cannotkeep warm.* ColonelBlair,Fusilier Guards, killedatInkermann.
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Nov. 3.— Nothing fresh; all reports so contra-
dictory, that one knows not what to believe. Iam
left in a sort of command of the brigade, as
Cardigan is illon board his yacht, though he comes
up most days. He is an odd man,certainly. When
Ifirst joined the brigade, ten days ago,Ipointed out
that the brigade was not placed in camp as it
should be according to rule; since then he has
given in to my views,and yesterday,on our taking
up our ground, he said, "Here, Lord George, you
seem to understand these things;be good enough to
picket the brigade according to your ideas;

"
but

whether this wasbecause he was cold or bored, or
had confidence inme,Iamnot prepared to say.

Nov. 4.— We have had such a drenching day,at
least morning, for it cleared up at one,and there has
been very little firing. Douglas andIwander into
each other's tents, all day. He is nearlyright again.
A rainy day in camp is no joke. The Great Duke
never said a truer thing than that the worst house is
better than the best tent;but we have an additional
hlanket issued to-day. You poor people are about
now getting news of Balaclava; oh!howIwishI
could set your mind at rest about me!

Shewell and Irode over to head-quarters this
afternoon, and have agreed to go there for church,
when there will be a sacrament.

Nov. 5, evening.— Another dreadful struggle just
over. The enemy attacked our position at daybreak
this morning, and the fight has been going on all
day. Ours has been a complete victory ; but at
what a sacrifice of life! Eight generals hors de
combat ! A more sanguinary day than the Alma.
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The Light Cavalry Brigade were sitting under a
heavy fire for half an hour,and lost a few men.

Early in the morning Nigel Kingscote* rode up to
me, and told me thatIwas to support the Chasseurs
d'Afrique, in case they were called upon. This they
soon were, and went to the front, to the support (as
we heard) of General Bosquet, whose division was
indifficulty. We went on till we got into a heavy
fire, when after some time they returned, and we
also. We advanced nearly as far as the two great
batteries,and there saw a scene of carnageIshall
not easily forget.

At one momentIfell in with the Duke of
Cambridge,and said,"Where are the Guards?" when
he, pointing out a small cluster of men, said " There
they are, all that are left of them."

Nov. 7.—Iwas obliged to stop, fearing to lose
the post. There isnothing new. We are gradually
settling down after the shock of Sunday. It was
indeed a dearly-bought victory, and would not have
been one, but that

"Englishmen never know when
they are licked," as Napoleon I.,Ibelieve, said.
Pennefather told me the loss of the Russians must
have been 20,000. As usual,our fellows had to bear
the brunt of it, though some French troops came to
our assistance at last. ACouncil of War, yesterday,
adjourned to to-day. They attacked us in thatpart
of our position which was considered the weakest ;
and since thebattle we havebeenintrenchingitmore.
We are in the thick of all the horrors here, our en-
campment being close to the windmill,the depot of

* Colonel Kingscote, one of LordRaglan's aides-de-camp.
G
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the wounded Russians,halfan acreof which (enclosed
in a stone wall) is filled with them.

Here, again,my orderly was killed; there seems
to be a fatality about my followers. They all get
knocked over, and there was something peculiarly
unlucky in the fate of this one, Rickman by name.
Perceiving that he was not wounded when we turned
out in the morning,Iasked his captain (Brown)
whyhewas not out. He said, " There must be some
mistake, as a horse was told off for hint;" and he
accordingly mounted. Ihave of course nothing on
my conscience, still the reflection is painful.

The evening after the battle,Ismoked a cigar
with the Duke of Cambridge in his tent. Poor
Clifton was there, with a dreadfully swollen face,
having been hit on the cheek. Jem Macdonald, as
usual,cheery. Bentinck,when being carried past us
wounded,said," Ah,it is my turn now!

"
The shoals

of wounded being carried past us all day was truly
distressing. Oh war!war!how one has heard and
read of it without realising all its horrors!Imust
stop now, but Iintend, D.V., to write a more
detailed account some day of all thatIsaw in this
battle, as well as Balaclava.

My journalmust now for the present close, in the
form ofcorrespondence,asIdid notagain write home
to England, and what follows (up to the date of my
returnto the Crimea)is fromadiary kept at the time.

Nov. 7.— Went to head-quarters to hear the result
of the Council of War, as to what was decided on
for the future, as upon that depended the questions
of whether Ishould ask leave to go home, with the
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purposeof retiring from the service;* and the same
eveningIdined withtheDuke of Cambridge, and dis-
cussed the matter with him, and Jem Macdonald.

Nov. 8.— The Council of War has determined that
the siege,or rather assault,is to be givenup for the
year,anduntilreinforcements come;andthattheoccu-
pationsof the army are to be for the present confined
to intrenching themselves strongly in their position.

Nov. 9.
—

Went toLord Raglan, and after a con-
versation with him and Estcourt, it was agreed
that there could be no objection tomy goinghome,
for thepurposeof retiring;and he then called for the
Order Book, and himself wrotedown the order giving
meleave for this purpose.

He insisted on my stopping for luncheon, and
dining with him afterwards. After lunch,Irode
down toBalaclava,and secured apassageon board the
Andes,and then returned to my camp and packed
upmy traps. After which,Iordered aparade of the
regiment, and gave them a parting address, which
was warmly responded to ;and they turned out, as
Irode away, and gave me three cheers. Ithen
rode back to Lord Raglan to dinner, and sat between
him and Airey;and amost agreeable dinner it was.

In the middle of it a large official letter was
brought to him (which had been opened). It was
from Menschikoff, and addressed to Lord Raglan and
Canrobertconjointly,havingcome first toLordRaglan,
and been sent by the latter to Canrobert to open, from

* LordGeorge had, previousto the war, sent inhis papers to
the Horse Guards to retire from the army,but withdrew them
in consequence of hat event (see Appendix 2, p. 252.).

G 2
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whom it was now returned. It wasinanswer to one
sent by them to Menschikoff, complaining of the
wounded having been bayoneted at Inkermann, the
tone of winch answer may be judged of by Lord
Raglan's remark on reading it, and handing it to us
to read, "Not avery satisfactory letter,Ithink." It
was in courteous terms, but taking the high line,
contradicting the assertion,butsaying, "At the same
time that, if such acts had been committed, they
would have been justified by theprevious acts of the
Allies, in having fired on a church in the town."

About 11 p.m., Itook my leave (and a very
affectionate oneit was on the part of all), and started
inavery thick fog for Balaclava, to whichIhadgreat
difficulty in findingmy way, thoughaccompanied by
a corporalof Lord Raglan's escort who knew itbetter
than Idid. On my road,Icalled at Lord Lucan's
tent, and found him in bed, but had an equally
warmparting with him, and many kind expressions
as to the wayin whichIhad served under him.

Nov. 10.— Blew so hard that we could not get
out of the harbour. Icould not get far away for fear
of missing the ship sailing;butIfell in with Jem
Macdonald, who was also embarking with the Duke,
and had a long stroll withhim.

Nov. 11.— The weather moderated, so we sailed
at 1 p.m. to-day in the Andes, and soon lost sight
of our enemy's coast.

My journal must now close, to be resumed again,
onmy return to the Crimea.
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CHAPTER II.

MY RETURN TO THE CRIMEA.

The details of my voyage home and out again,
which do not belong to a

"
Journal in the Crimea,"

and the events which happened to me during my
short stayinEngland, which can have no interest, at
all events in connection with the Crimean War, are
given in Appendix 2.

Feb. 23.
— "Australian" Balaclava.— We steamed

into harbour this morning, and borrowing a pony
from the provost-marshal,Irode up and reported
myself to General Scarlett, whoIfind has secured
for me Lucan's two rooms in a house in Kadikoi,
taken up for the Division Office.

The snow is on the ground; the place certainly
don't look cheery. Ihave been up to the Light
Brigade, and found all my fellows looking pretty
well.

There was areconnaissance two days ago, whenour
ten regiments of cavalry mustered 400 men. This
place is altered from a pretty valley with trees and
orchards to a large swamp, without a vestige of
foliage,but much improved, of course, in a military
point of view.
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In the harbour, where all waschaos and confusion
whenIleft it,there is nowsomeorder andregularity;
where human legsand arms were protrudingfrom the
ground, there are now decent graves,some with a
board or stone; while the dilapidated old Russian
village has given place to a little town of wooden
huts,and regular and well-arranged rows of vessels
now line the quay.

Feb. 24.— Settled in my new quarters, and have
been dining with Scarlett, who has got ahouse about
300 yards from this.

Feb. 25.— Divine service Ifind established every
Sunday at 11, in this house. About a dozen officers
attended to-day. My room has been full of people
all the afternoon, welcoming me back ;Burghersh,
Claremont, P. Somerset,Foley, etc.

Feb. 27.— Friends pouring in upon me all day,
with their kind greetings. My bedroom-window
commands the plain, and from it the most promi-
nent objects are the conical shaped hill, known
as

"Canrobert's Hill
"

and Kamara Church. This
plain has been a neutral ground since Balaclava."Bang

"
went a gun as Iwas dressing the first

morning, from the battery close to my house, which,
thoughIam told it is of frequent occurrence,always
occasions a commotion, and a scuffle of every one
out of their tents, to see what is up. These "re-
minders," for they are nothing more, are generally
occasioned either bya descent of afew Cossacks from
Canrobert's Hillon our people who are cutting grass
in the valley or grazing their horses on the plain;
or are intended as a warning to these latter not to
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trespass too far in the plain. Our horses are to com-
mencecarryingshot up to the front. Idrove Clarence*
to-day (whocame over fromKasatch to seeme) to the
Picket Hill,toshowhim the scene of our charge.

March 1.— At last succeeded in seeing Lord
Raglan, who received me most kindly, as indeed he
always does. Such a bitterly cold day,and my ride
from head-quarters was inaheavy snow-storm.

March 2.— The LightBrigade to-day mustered 44
horses, of which about 12 are serviceable. Scarlett,I
believe,has told Lord Raglan that he had better send
home the Light Cavalry Brigade.

March 3.— Less cold. Met old Sir Colin in my
rambles, who speaks cheerfully of our prospects ;
rode to Monastery of St. George, the beauties of
which are great and the view from it over the sea
very extensive. The service of the Monks most
strange anddiscordant. An order came to sendmen
to Scutari to take charge of remounts from England.

March 5.— A long ramble over the Balaclava
heights, the inspection of which makes one turn in
at night more comfortable.

March 7.— News of the Emperor's death, which
staggers every one. Lord Raglan sent the news to
Sir Colin at 12 o'clock last night.

March 8.
—
Iwas riding along the Balaclava quay

to-day,and found several officers hard at work with
pickaxesand.spades, amongst the heaps of rubbish,
piles of shot, anchors, cables, etc, digging into the
ground, nowbecome quite hard. One of them said,

* Captain LordClarence Paget, R.N., commanding H.M.S.
Princess Royal.
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"

You would not guess what we are at. We are
tryingto find poor Cox'sbody."* They weregoing to
disinter his body and remove it to a more eligible
spot. Itold him they had better leave his poor
remains in peace;but they went on, and when they
had got to his cloak Ileft them, to ruminate over
such a strange episode in one's afternoon's ride.

March 14.— Nothingmuch to relate the last few
days;two rides over to Kamiesh,and on oneof these
occasions succeeded in getting on board the Princess
Royal,Clarence's ship. Ihave also seenOmar Pasha
at head-quarters;agreat contrast inhis plain great-
coatto the flashy Canrobert, who wasalso there for a
CouncilofWar. A visit to the trenches one day,and
analarming story that Cardigan is coming out to com-
mand the cavalry, being the only incidents. Some
Cossacks showed themselves on the hills yesterday,
but soon retired;andanorder ofreadiness to turn out
to-day duringthe

"
First SpringKadikoi Meeting," at

which all the officers of each army appeared to be
present, from the numbers. The attacks on Lord
Stratford in the newspapers are too disgusting. In
truth,weare agratefulcountry!

March 22.— Our uneventful life down here goes
on,as usual;our men occupy themselves a good deal,
in making the lines look clean and smart as the
weather improves, andIthink the 4th leads the
way. They name the streets, on a sort of finger-post,
"Albert Terrace," "Victoria Row," "Rotten Row"
(a muddy one), and the like, while one hut is called
the "Dove Cot"! and they have stuck over mine* Augustus Cox, in the Guards.
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"UxbridgeHouse." The firing is incessant ;ithas
nowbecome to our ears like the ticking of aclock.

March 26.— Analarm this morning at 3 A.M. The
Balaclava garrisonputintoposition, the cause,Ihear,
being a report from some deserters that we are to be
attacked some morning. Iwas awoke by the bulls-
eyesof two lanterns presented, at my pillow, with
the faces of Mayow and Sterling lookingover them.
Those who are familiar with the appearance of these
two excellent officers will not be surprised at my
thinking that my lasthour was come, when waked
out of sleepby such an apparition!Itisgettingvery
hot;luckily the dead horses, which lie about plenti-
fully,dry up in this climate, and are not offensive.
Your descriptions of dear old Burgoyne's attention
to you are very pleasing;my father was so fond
of him, and it always recalled to me such associa-
tions of the past, whenever Isaw him,and he was
always so kind to me also. To show youhow little
we know of what goes on, the announcement of his
passing throughConstantinople was the firstIknew
ofhis departure.

March 31.— Scarlett cameinto my room thismorn-
ing,and announced his departure, on account of his
wife's death. He stayed a long time with me,
lamenting over the whole thing,and Imust say was
very complimentary to me, saying there was no one
to whom he would rather give up the command than
myself, and he hoped thatIshould retain it. This
of course leaves me in the command of the Division,
and a heavy responsibility it is, though of course it
is very fortunate for me. Ihad an interesting ride
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yesterday withDouglas,overthe sceneof ouradvance
at Inkermann,etc. which wecould trace perfectly.

Captain Derriman has just been here; he tells
me that he has reason to expect to be sent to Con-
stantinople in a day or two to bring back Lord
Stratford, to hold an investiture of the Bath, which
is indeed good news, as of course he will bring the
ladies, and you!

April4.— Sir Colin has been withme to-day,and
engagedme to ride with him round our position, to
put me au fait of everything, now thatIhold my
present important post! There's for you!

April 5.— Hecameagain to melate lastnight,tell-
ingme that Bosquet had just sent him word that a
large force of Cossacks were hovering about the
Turkish heights, and requested me to send out a
Field Officer with a picket of 100 men to look after
them, which is my first exercise of my new brief
authority, and makes me feel very grand;but they
returned without having seen anything.

April 8.— Another expected attack last night,
which ended again in smoke. As if there werenot
plenty of ways of being killed out here, the officers
must needs try and break their necks hurdle-racing!
Two were carried off on hurdles to-day, and one,I
hear, is since dead! So much obliged to you for
going to see the poor 4th invalids at Scutari. How
your visit must have pleased them!

April 12.— The bombardment which has been
going on the last three or four days has failed, and
our people don't seem in good spirits. Rokeby has
just come in, and wants me to ride out with him, to
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settle some disputedpoint about the groundbetween
the Guards and Cavalry Divisions.

April 15.— 10th Hussars just arrived fromIndia,
670 strong, about double what our ten regiments
muster!

April 20.— We had a very interesting day yester-
day. A reconnaissance in force, as far as the little
village of Tchorgun, two or three miles beyond
Kamara in the hills. But we fell inwith no enemy.
The Turks from the Marine battery (in the hills to
the right of our position) went forward in advance,
along the chain of hills near the sea, and thence
down the gorge that leads to Tchorgun, and they
formed a junction with us (the cavalry) at the village
of Kamara. From thence we all pushed on to the
brow of a hill overlooking Tchorgun, the furthest
point of our reconnaissance, which was conducted
in person by Lord Raglan and Omar Pasha, with
very large staffs, augmented byamateursof all sorts.
The cavalry, consisting of 200 of the 10th Hussars,
200 of our Heavy Brigade, two or three regiments of
Turks (infantry) and two regiments of Chasseurs
d'Afrique (under me), with a few guns, advanced
straight across our plain,and over the old Turkish
redoubts, to the valley beyond, where we extended
in skirmishing order. We started at 8, and were
home by half-past 2 p.m., the object being to ascer-
tain what force the enemy had in these parts, and
what defences they had made. The result was,
that we found no troops,nor did we find any traces
of large bodies having been anywhere about here.
So we might have spared ourselves much of our
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vigilance lately,andthus ends the bugbearof the long
winter, the large force on the Tchernaya, always
ready to annihilate us. It shows how little is often
known of the movements of an enemy. The only
troops we saw were three or four squadrons of
cavalry, who gave us a wide berth; though some
Cossacks had the impudence to ride up to the
Turkishheights, on our retirement across the valley,
and fire some shots at us.

The scenery, all day, can only be described as
quite beautiful, and it was lovely weather to add to
its effect. In returning we had an opportunity of
riding along Our valley again (in the hands of the
enemy since the fight of Balaclava), which was very
interesting;it was strewed with the remains of that
day;shot, shell,and dead horses in greatnumbers.
Well, at all events, we are pretty comfortable now
from any attacks from that quarter, and you will
all be safe in the harbour onboard the Caradoc when
you come.

April 25.— Many have been the rides the last few
days that Jack Douglas andIhave had, along the
cliffs, towards the Monastery, straining our eyes for
the Caradoc, and we wonder what can have become
of you,itbeing now a week since the time when she
might have been here,and the disappointment every
nighthasbeengreat. OmarPasha just gone off sud-
denly to Eupatoria with 8000 men, expecting, it is
said, anattack there.

And here my correspondence again ceases for the
present, as on the morning of April 26 the Caradoc
arrived at Balaclava with Lord and Lady Stratford,
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their three daughters,andLady George;and the kind
Boxer having sent up tome, it was not long before
Ifound myself at breakfast with them on board.
Lord Raglan arrived soon after to welcome His
Excellency, when an expedition was arranged for a
ride round the Balaclava position to the Crow's-nest,
etc.,which took up their firstday,and agreat sensation
did such a party of ladies make, among the poor
soldiers, who turned out to cheer themas they passed
the different camps. But anunexpectedand curious
dilemmapresenteditselfregarding thelandingofLord
Stratford. A guard of honour was ordered to be
furnished by the Guards to salute him on landing,
when it was suddenlyrecollected that by the "privi-
leges of the Guards," they could not present arms to
him;so the representative of theQueen was delayed
in his landing for an hour or more, while aguard of
honour was sent for from the Highlanders!A state
of things on the propriety of which people may
probably form different opinions.

April27.— This day was devoted to a ride to the
Monastery of St. George, and a lunch at Lord
Raglan's, of which Ican give no account, having
been thrown out early in the run,by having to give
upmy horse to oneof the ladies.

April 28.— Our expeditionto-day was to Cathcart's
Hill, where the ladies got their first view of Sebas-
topol,and thence to the field of Inkermann, where
theymay fairly be said to have been

"
under fire," the

large cavalcade provoking a shot from the opposite
heights. From thence we rode home along the crest
of the hills inrear of the plateaux, and overlooking
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the scene of our charge. A draft of cavalry came in
on the 26th.

April 29.— A soaking wet day (Sunday), and a
lunch with the Guards.

April 30.— Werode up to lunchwith LordRaglan,
and afterwards to the "Maison d'Eau," whence we
watched for a long time the effects of our shots
on the town, and through our glasses we discovered
alarge picture painted on one of their walls,portray-
ing aRussian licking an Englishman and aFrench-
man. On our wayhome Lord Raglan inspected our
newly arrived remounts, one of which,by the bye,
we recognised as an old cast trooper of the 4th.

May 1.— Someof us walkedroundby thevillage of
Karaniand back by Leander Bay. By theaidof our
indefatigable friend,AdmiralBoxer,Ifound aberthto-
day(in anticipationof thedepartureof theCaradoc ) for
LadyGeorge onboard the transportUOrient,andhere
she took upher quarters this eveningafter dinner.

May 2.— Expedition to Kertch announced this
morning, for whichL'Orient was wanted. A friend
in need, however, quickly turned up in William
Peel, who placed his cabins in the Leander at Lady
George's disposal, they being unoccupiedby him, as
he wasincommandof theNaval Brigade at the front,
and to this vessel therefore she at once changed her
abode. We went to the Monastery to-day again.
ColonelLow is ordered to command thecavalry inthe
Kertch expedition, consisting chiefly of portions of
the Heavy Brigade, with a few of our people.

May 3.— Lord Stratford has been living the last
twodays at Lord Raglan's,where he held theinvesti-
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ture of the Bath. He returned to the Caradoc this
afternoon,intending to sail at once;buthavingbeen
persuaded to remain another day,and Lord Raglan
joining us soon after, wehad a row,inprocession,all
round the ships lying outside the harbour destined
for Kertch, from each of which three British cheers
were given for the magnates in the first boat. Lord
Raglan desired me afterwards to accompany him
and Lord Stratford to the Picket Hill, to show His
Excellency the scene of our Light Cavalrycharge, in
returning from whichIasked him if he would like
to see a dead body of a man lying on the field of
battle, where he waskilled, asIcould show him one
(this being an object visible, by the aid of glasses,
from the windows of my room). Lord Raglan ex-
pressed great surprise and incredulity at this;how-
ever,Ishowed them the body, with its head gone
(the skull having been taken long ago). It was
the corpse of a Russian dragoon, one of those who
had advanced against the 93rd on Oct. 25th, and
the carcass of his horse was lying alongside. Lord
Raglan ordered his immediate burial.

May 4.— The Caradoc sailed at daybreak, and
our dearest of friends left us.

May 7.— First detachment 12th Lancers arrived.
May 11.— Lord Raglan suddenly appeared on the

deck of the Leander this afternoon, bringing Omar
Pasha to see Lady George,and they stayed an hour
on board;and, as good luck would have it, General
La Marmora, who had arrived the day before in the
harbour with the head-quarters of his little army,
had ordered his band to play for her.
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May 13.— La Marmora paid Lady George a visit,

his band having played for her night and morning
ever since his arrival. He struck us much as being
a thorough gentleman.

May 20.— We were startled at breakfast this
morning by the appearance of Clarence in the cabin,
asking us to join an expedition along the coast in a
steamer lent himby Admiral Lyons for the purpose,
which wasat that moment lying outside the harbour,
and had brought him and his party* from Kamiesh.
We were not long in getting on board, and steamed
along the beautiful south coast to Alupka (Prince
Woronzoff's charming chateau on the sea). The
Woronzoff road leads along the cliffs by the sea,
and is plainly discernible all the way, as well as
the Phoros Pass, an archway cut out of the rock,
through which the road winds. On coming abreast
of Alupka we steered close into the shore to have
a nearer view of its beautiful terraced gardens,
during which operation they had the folly to send
some musket shots at us, an unwarrantable and
silly action, for three or four of our guns would have
sent houses, terraces, statues, and conservatories to
the winds. But, in truth, they were in great com-
motion, as we could see, and did not know what
to do. The sea-captains, however,now ordered the
steamer further in, and placed the ladies on the

* The partyconsisted of General and Mrs. Estcourt, Mrs.
Admiral Grey, Captain Keppel, Lord Clarence Paget, Lord
Burghersh, Sir Hugh Rose, Captain Calthorpe (who had once
b*_-en staying at Alupka with Woronzoff), Colonel Dundas, Sir
T. Whichcote andselves.
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bridge (the men pretending to hide behind them)
to put the Ruskies to the blush, which had the de-
sired effect, as they molested us no more and were
evidently ashamed of what they had done, for on
our return in the evening they cheered us as we
went by.* We then pursued our course as far as
Yalta, along a beautiful coast, much amused all
the time at seeing the inhabitants driving in their
cattle at our approach. We returned in the evening,
and were put on board the Leander about 8 p.m.,
highly delighted with our excursion.

May 21.— Lady George had her first dinner with
Lord Raglan at head-quarters,and he appearedmuch
pleased at having a lady sitting next to him once
more ; we had a very agreeable ride back in the
evening withLa Marmora,who had sent uphis band
toplay during dinner.

May 24.— Queen's birthday; in honour of which
a review of our cavalry was held, at which were
present Lord Raglan, Omar Pasha, La Marmora,*and
Pelissier, the first time Ihad ever seen the latter,
a very rough-looking Frenchman.

May 25.— We started this morning at half-past
two on another reconnaissance to Tchorgun, the
cavalry,consisting of the 10th and 12th, beingunder
the command of General Parlby, besides which
there were some French and Sardinian troops. I* One of our party, ColonelDundas, weut throughBerlin on
his return to England some months after this, and when there
relating this anecdote,was told that Woronzoff (who was staying
at Berlin at the time)had immediately received a report of it,
at which he was very angry, and had had the delinquent
severelypunished for it.

If
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rode about en amateur, and a beautiful field-day we
had, with exchanges at long bowls across the valley
between us and Tchorgun.

The richness of the vegetation exceeded anything
Ieversaw, up to our horses' bellies in wild flowers
of every hue and odour, and Ibrought home a
puppy inmy holster, whichIfound in a cabin, and
which soon became a great favourite on board.*
From this date we retained possession of the ground
we lost on the day of Balaclava, our advanced posts
looking over the village Tchorgun.

May 28.— Heard yesterday of the success of the
Kertch expedition. We took an interesting ride
this afternoon down the valley of our charge, for the
first time, of course;and at a walk were exactly
forty-five minutes doing it, from the point where we
started to the farthest point to which we went on
that day, where bloomed (as if to welcome us), all
by itself in the valley,a little dwarf wild rose-tree,
in full flower, inwhich was a bird's-nest containing
two eggs, whichIcarefully brought home.

June 4.— Telegram of the "Derby "
arrived. Sir

J. McNeile and Colonel Tulloch left the Crimea,
having concluded their labours in the commission
for which they were sent out, and before which
Iwas examined, as commander of the Cavalry
Division,some days ago.

June 6.
—

Lord Raglan sent his carriage down for
my lady to-day to take her up to head-quarters, from

* These dogs, known in the East as Pariahs, roam wildly
about everywhere,andcannot be tamed;this one, when it grew
up, soon strayedaway and was no more seen.
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thence to ride withhim to the position he intended
to take up to see the fire open on the Redan and the
Mamelon. We started after luncheon, about half-
past three, and a fine staff we made ;and it was a
curious sight certainly to see a lady riding alongside
of a Commander-in-Chief to a field of battle. We
had to ride all through the camps on our way to the"

Quarries
"

in front of the Light Division camp,
which was to be Lord Raglan's position, and as the
steam is always up on those occasions, the cheering
was great from the fellows still left in their camps,*
who rushed in upon him from all directions. We
all at last seated ourselves among the rocks and sat
sazins;at the fight till six o'clock,when we sauntered
back to dinner at head-quarters, getting to Balaclava
at one in the morning.

* Lady George told us afterwards how Lord Raglan had
during this ride kept inquiringof her— where she saw the diffe-
rent clusters of men in their shirt-sleeves waiting for him, or
running towards him— with the object always of trying to
avoid them aud their cheers;so characteristic of his retiring
nature.

His dislike of applause,or even of any ebullitionof feeling of
whichhe mightbe the object,is wellknown;a quality,somuch
to be admired in ordinary life, became in his case a weakness,
having its drawbacks to one in hisposition. It was this which
gave such a handle to malice, in imputing to him neglect of
his soldiers during the winter months, during which period he
visited his camps and his hospitals,more,Ibelieve,than his
brother Commander-in-Chief; the difference in their modes of
proceeding consisting in this: that while the Frenchman went
about with his escort, his A.D.C.s, and his banner probably, the
records of which were duly chronicled in the newspapers, Lord
Raglan's visits and ridings werewith his one A.D.C.,andoften
unknown.

H 2
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June 7.— A repetition of yesterday, as far as we
were concerned, Lady George going up in Lord
Raglan's carriage to ride with him to the ground,
but on this occasion our position was in front of the
4th Division camp, Lord Raglan going to our left
front.

Lying on the grass, we remained from 4 till
9 p.m., watching the operations of the French in
their capture of the Mamelon, darkness forbidding
us to see the final result. A general action by day-
light is a thing not easily to be forgotten,but it is
nothing to be compared to the grandeur and
solemnity when darkness reigns, when the flash
of every gun illuminates the sky, and the aerial
course of each shell is seen as it whirls its circles
in the air. We got home to Balaclava at eleven at
night.

June 8.— A lovely ride this evening after dinner
round by the banks of the Tchernaya and aqueduct,
as they wind along under the banks of Fedioukine
heights from the ford to the Tractir Bridge, where I
showed Lady George the little building in which
Lord Raglan slept after he had completed the
flank march; but we were not allowed by the
French soldiers to loiter about, for fear of attract-
ing the fire of the Spur battery opposite, and we
returned by the road leading from the bridge to our
valley, along which the army marched towards
Balaclava.

June9.— A ride this evening to hear the Sardinian
band play by the Kamara Church leads me to anim-
advert on the contrast between our officers and those
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of the French and Sardinians.* The latter
"

tires a
quatre epingles" with everythingas neat as if they
were strolling through thestreets of Genoa or Paris,
while it would seem to be a pride among our
officers to rival each other in the other direction.
The younger they are, the more slovenly and dirty
are their appearance and dress, though Imust
in justice say that this applies more to those of
the infantry than of the cavalry, the latter of
whom make some sort of attempt to look like
gentlemen.

June 18.
—

The memorable old 18th of June—
memorable, alas!in another sense from henceforth—
the day on which, for so many years,Ihad been
accustomed to see my revered father dressed for
the Waterloo dinner, and cheered on ltis entry into
Apsley House.

The attack on the Redan and Malakhoff took
place at a quarter to 4 a.m., and the sad finale

* The Sardinian Army was the admiration of all;perftet in
every detail.

Their camp equipages of all sorts, their clothing, the appear-
ance of their men on parade unexceptionable, while their
Bersaglieri, with their picturesquehats, rivalled the Zouaves.

The appearance of their camp was alsobeyond all praise.
Every hutand tent decorated in perfect taste, even to then-

theatre, andall sprung up like magic before they had been a
week on their ground, and it wanted but the battle of the
Tchernaya to prove later their prowess in the battle-field.
It is true that they came out, a very smallarmy,spick-and-

span from their own country, and into the midst of men re-
covering from the effects of a Crimean winter. Therefore the
contrast was all the greater. Still it was greater than it should
or might have been.
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at 7. This was the first reverse we had had,
and we could now realise the difference between a
defeat and a victory, than which it is impossible to
conceive a greater contrast. It was a sad sight
indeed to see at last the poor,broken, jaded columns
winding their weary wayup the valleys towards us
after their defeat, being the last of those we had
seen all the morning, coming up limping and
wounded. And not the least sad countenance that
Isaw this morning was that of our great Chief him-
self, by whomIrode on his way home, and he gave
akindly shake of the hand, and an order to collect
my people and take them home.
Iwas on duty with 800 of the cavalry to

"keep
the ground," i.e. to form a chain of mounted sentries
along the whole line of the position, posting them
just out of sight of the town,with very strict orders
to let no one pass to the front, the objectbeing to
prevent any one showing himself on the heights;
and no slight duty did it turn out to be— firstly,
to place this line along the many miles of ground;
and, secondly, to carry out our instructions effi-
ciently, with the very unruly people we had to
deal with, from the general officer even down to
that most troublesome class, the captains of trans-
ports, to say nothing of a whole army of travelling
gents, with an occasional yeomanry officer in full
canonicals.

As soon as Ihad collected my men and started
them off home,Irode off to the Naval Brigade camp
to see our kind host, who had been wounded, and
found poor William Peel lying on his bed crest-
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fallen,not from his wound, at allusion to which he
appeared quite annoyed, or rather impatient, but
at the results of the day, and it was with a heavy
heart that Iwent down to the Leander and
told his people of his wound ; and the feeling
that was then evinced told truly of the place that
that noble fellow held in the hearts of all those under
him.
Ileft camp at 1.30 a.m., got all my men posted

by about 3.30 a.m., and was back again about
eleven.

June 19.
—

Our poor wounded host came down
from the Naval Brigade, and settled himself on
board the Leander.

June 20.
—

The Naval Instructor died this
morning, and alsopoor old Boxer, than whom amore
hard-working old sailor never lived, or a better-
abused one. From morn till night was this in-
defatigable old man working away in his four-
oared gig in the harbour. No labour was too much
for him, and the order and organisation to which he
had brought the harbour and the refractory trans-
port captains was aproof of his worth.

June 23.— We went up and dined with Lord
Raglan— as it turned out,alas! our last dinner with
him. He has been ailing, and did not look well,
and though at dinner his spirits seemed to be good,
one could see that he was out of sorts after the 18th
of June. Some of the fellows told meafter dinner,
that aday or two before, when they had been look-
ing gloomy, he kindly upbraided them, saying—
"We must not have grave faces ; one would think
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an army had never received a check before. All
armies aresubject to them," etc.

A violent storm came on in the evening, and he
insisted on Lady George goinghome in his carriage,
and as Iwas mounting my horse, he came out,
caught hold of my arm, and said, "Mind, George,
keep close to the carriage

"— the last words he ever
spoke to me

— those of kindness and affection. It
was a dreadful night, and when we had with diffi-
culty got down as far as Kadikoi by 1a.m., we
found all the road, bridges, etc.,washed away.

June 24.-— Sad havoc appeared this morning from
the storm, but my lady honoured my house with
a visit.

June 28.— A sad day indeed for us all. We had
ridden most days to inquire about Lord Raglan,and
each day with a better report, and so were ill-
prepared for the news of this afternoon, when about
five o'clock Steele and Burghersh came out to us on
our arrival at head-quarters,and told us that he was
all but given over. We went in and remained with
him till all was over, his death taking place about
7 p.m., calm and peaceable,but he did not recognise
either of us. It reminded us both so much of a
death-bed we had witnessed only a year before!
The features of Lord Raglan and of my father were
sufficiently of the same character to render them
strangely alike under such circumstances;with the
paleness of death on them, and their attitude was
similar; with the head inclining to one side, and
the same calm repose in each case. The motto of
each the same— "Duty."
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We waited till he was laid out, and after taking a

last look at him, had a very melancholy ride home,
arriving on board about eleven o'clock. There were
present round the bedside :Burghersh, Steele, N.
Kingscote, P. Somerset, Calthorpe, Airey, Edward
Somerset, Vico, the doctor, Curzon, Simpson, my
lady and myself;and a curious event it was, a lady
by the bedside of a dying Commander-in-Chief in
the field!

And there was another curious episode: when
Steele came into his room, to bring us in to seehim
in his last moments, General Simpson—

then Chief
of the Staff— -was the only other person in the room,
and on Steele taking Lady George out,Isaw a sort
of hesitation on the part of Simpson, as to whether
he should follow. He was a shy man, only just
come out, and not on the intimate terms that the
rest were, and it was only onmypersuasion that he
was induced to move, the result being that Itook
our Commander-in-Chief to the death-bed of his
predecessor.

June 29.— All the flags half-mast high, and not a
smile to be seen!

July 3.
—

Lord Raglan's remains were taken to
Kamiesh to-day, with all honour, for shipment on
board the Caradoc,but my lady was so sad that I
would not leave her to attend the procession, and
wehad our last ride together, to Tractir Bridge.

July 4.— This was my lady's last day in the
Crimea,and except for alast visit to her poor friends
at the Sanitarium, she did not leave the Leander,
the day being taken up with farewell visits to her.
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Visits to the " Sanitarium
" (on the top of the

height overlooking the harbour) had been her con-
stant occupation during her stay here, with her piles
of old newspapers for the wounded, and supplies
of stationery, wherewith to write letters to their
friends.

She had soon formed a warm friendship for Miss
Shaw Stewart,* one of the good lady nurses who
had come out, and who initiated her into the
mysteries of her benevolent occupation.

As my lady would not allow me to go into the
tents with her,Ihad to spend many anhour, during
her visits, reading the newspapers, while lying on
the grass on the edge of the cliffs, for these visits
always occupied some two hours at least.

At first herhabit was to take a few huts at a time,
until Miss S. Stewart told her that when she went
to one she must goto all; for when the news spread
that the " strange beautiful lady

"
had appeared in

one of the huts, the disappointment to those un-
visited was such, that the partial visits did more
harm than good.

Thus came to an end her last day in the Crimea,
after asojourn of just ten weeks, since April26.

This hadindeed been anoasis in the desert of my* Sister of Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, who came out on the
charitable mission of a

"
Sister of Mercy," and had charge of

the Sanitarium Hospital at Balaclava from its first establish-
ment.

It is only as a sincere tribute of admiration and respect,on
the part of Lady George and myself, thatIhave recorded the
admirable manner in which she conducted the duties of this
hospital,of which we were both such constant witnesses.
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life, andIhave the satisfaction of knowing thather
presence did not prevent me from performing one
act ofmilitary duty.

During this time,Ihave not recordedmuch of our
daily life, consisting chiefly of rides round the many
localities rendered famous bythelastyear's operations.
The Sardinian band, the rendezvous of all nations,
playing everyafternoon,nearKamara;theMonastery
of St. George, and the rides tohead-quarters, always
in the most lovely weather;an hour or two, most
afternoons,being spent on the grass, while ourponies,
tethered to their anchors,luxuriated in therichgrass;
and often accompanied by friends, the chief of
whom were J. Douglas, Burghersh, Tom Steele,
PrinceEdward, etc.

Neither haveIrecorded the manypleasant dinners
wehad at head-quarters, when there was always a
band to play for her, Lord Raglan's carriage being
sent to bring her, and a beautiful ride home in the
evening;and when we did not dine there, we had
generally three or four people to dine on board with
us, and eat the capital dinner which we owed to
a Chasseur d'Afrique, who had been lent to me as
cook.
Ihave not recorded these doings, in my daily

Journal,nor anoccasional visit to the trenches,be-
cause they can have no interest to the general
reader.

Having obtained leave to take Lady George
to the Bosphorus,Igot a passage onboard the 7m-
perador, into which vessel we stowed ourselves to-
night at 10 p.m., she getting a cabin to herself, and
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Prince Edward (who accompanied us) and myself
another.

July 5.— Steamed out of harbour at 7 a.m. and had
a lovely day's sail, though only making about six
knots an hour.

July 6.— Another beautiful day's sail brought us to
the mouth of the Bosphorus, but too late to enter,
so we had to lay-to outside for the night.

July 7.— We landed at Therapia at 6 p.m.; the
captainkindly allowing us to land on his wayup to
Scutari,and after some difficulty Ifound rooms at
the Hotel d'Angleterre, Lord Stratford's villa at
Therapia not being able to hold us, and here Ire-
mained tillAugust 1,when,thoughIwasnot tied down
to time,Itook my departure. During these pleasant
three weeks, we lived (except sleeping) entirely with
the Stratfords,makingexcursions inHis Excellency's
bargeevery eveningafter dinner to oneof theSultan's
numerous kiosks; to the different valleys on the
Bosphorus; sometimes to the entrance to the Black
Sea, Odo Russell's beautiful voice generally adding
harmony to the scene. On the 12thIaccompanied
Prince Edward to a State reception of the Sultan,a
remarkably mean-looking little man, who received
us in the corner of an immense hall, whence he
preceded us through a range of rooms into an inner
one, where we remained looking foolish for the space
of about ten minutes, at the end of which time we
retired outof thepresenceof theLightof theUniverse,
about as wise as we came,and not in theleastedified
by our visit. He took little notice of "His Serene
Highness," much less of such Christian dogs as
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Charley Lindsay and myself, though we had been
fighting the battles of his miserable country.
Igot a passage in the Severn, and here Imust

resumemy
" Correspondence."

Aug. 3, Kadikoi.— Here Iam again,havinghad a
prosperous passage though very slow— to economise
coal— and a good deal of swell.

There goes the pounding away up at the front,
which you so well know, like the ticking of a
clock.

Aug. 9, 10 p.m.— Just returned from a ride to the
outposts,eighteenmiles off, under aburningsun. We
went as far as the Phoros Pass, about amile short of
which is our extreme outpost picket, consisting of
two squadrons of cavalry under Edmund Peel, 11th
Hussars; our party consisting of Barnard, pere et
fils, Steele, Foley, Portal, Leicester, Curzon, Ned
Somerset, A.Hardinge, Morgan (17th Lancers), and
self;and amost beautiful ride we had.

Aug.11.— Inspection of my brigade by General
Scarlett.

The 12th Lancers, just arrived from India, is a
beautiful regiment, and naturally forms agreat con-
trast to the poor remnants of the 4th and 13th,
though the Carbineers are of course very effective,
having only lately joined from England.

The brigades of cavalry are now formed, called
the "Heavies," the

"Bashis
" (Light Brigade) and the"Dirties

" (HussarBrigade). Lawrenson,myself and
Parlby beingmade Brigadier-Generals.

Aug. 16.— We have been much on the alert for
the last few days;early turns out in expectation
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of an attack, and this morning it came in good
earnest.
Iwas taking my usual look out of window,* when

rising from my bed, for one of those little white
clouds f

"
no bigger thanaman's hand," rising in the

moonlight, from behind the Kamara hills, when I
observed some of them,} but asIhadbeen so often
deceived by them,Idid not think much of it.

AsIwas taking my cup of coffee, however,Portal
came in,saying they looked more like business, all
doubts of which were soon at an end by a "Bang-
bang

"
fromour Artillery,and we joining, the brigade

formed up in theirusualplace, the suspicious-looking
clouds becoming thickereverymoment,amid ageneral
exclamation,"There's a find this morning!" About
five thereal action commenced, andlasted threehours,
ending in a complete victory, with heavy loss to the
enemy;but Ishall in this letter give no account of
thebattle, reservingit for a separate letter. Suffice
it here to say that, as usual, our poor cavalry were
very nearly getting into a desperate scrape, through
the imprudence of others, the scene of what would
have been our desperate advance (had it taken place)
havingbeen,strange to say,from the veryplace (close

* My bedroom-window looked on to the plain, and com-
mandeda view of the oppositerange ofhills.

f On most of the many long wearymornings that we had
passed sitting on our horses, and looking for this first symptom
of a fight, these littlewhiteclouds kept rising from behind the
chain of hills to our front, and alwayscausinggreat excitement
as towhether they were reallyclouds or the smoke of Artillery.

% This was whentheSardinianoutpostsbeyond theTchernaya
were drivenin.
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to the rose-bush that you remember) which was the
end of our advance on the Balaclava day.

Andhere, asIdescribe inmy account of the battle,
did we sit on our horses for a certain mauvaise
demi-heure, or more, with pretty near certain de-
struction staring us in the face, the first movebe-
fore us being to cross an aqueduct over a plank
bridge wide enough only for about three horses
abreast, with the concentrated fire of the enemy's
guns uponus.
Iwas riding old "Exquisite," as usual,and had

determined in my ownmind to have a lep at the
aqueduct with the old horse, who is a rare jumper,
and this might have been chronicled as a greatact of
heroism!" That noble and gallant fellow could not restrain
the impetuosity of his race, and actually charged the
water-course, that he might be thefirst to rushunder
theenemy's fire," etc!— But,no! Myimagination,I
fear, takes a wrong flight, as doubtless, our friendly
Press would have somehow found out that our
advance was nothing more than an actof cowardice
on the part of us all, and of me in particular, the
truth being that my lep would have been about the
safest step to take, evenif it should have resultedin
souseinthe water,though at the same time the most
properone for me to take,ifIcouldhave accomplished
it,asIshould then have been clear of my men, and
more free to direct their movements.

This may certainly be called the poetry of battles
to us— to ride out nearly three miles from one's
house in the morning; see a general action;return
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home to a comfortable wash and breakfast, and then
spend the afternoon on the battle-field! Yet so it
was.

When thebattle was over,and afterIhad sent my
brigade home,Irode from the ford in the Tchernaya
(where you will recollect there was alwaysamounted
sentry stationed, to warn us of the holes in the river,
and near which was our position in the battle),all
along the course of the aqueduct, to the Tractir
Bridge and some 300 or 400 yards beyond, which
hadbeen the chief scene of the conflict,and neither
the Alma nor Inkermann fields presented more
ghastly sights thanIhere saw; the aqueduct being
full of the dead and dying, and their numberless
little ladders,which they had brought to enable them
to cross it.

The Tractir Bridge was also a great scene of
slaughter, and you will recollect the open space on
our side of it,where stands the little house wherein
Lord Raglan slept the night after the affair at
Mackenzie's Farm, on the flank march. Here, as
some of us were occupied ingiving the poor fellows
brandy from our flasks, the Russians from the Spur
Batteryopposite sent a volley of six or seven round
shot at us, oneof which went into the bank close to
my head. Iwas at this moment sitting with my
reins onmy horse's neck, withmy flask inone hand
and the stopper in the other, preparatorytopouring
out some brandy into a flask held by Jenyns, who
was standing dismounted beside me, with the cup in
his hand. The effect of this volley was a general
skurry of all around, the excitement of which,and
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the noise of the shot made old"Exquisite

"
start for-

ward, and beforeIcould catch the reinsandstop him
he knocked over three orfour fellows. TheRussians
could perfectly see the charitable nature of our occu-
pation, and it exasperatedus all agood deal. Ispent
a great part of the afternoon againon thebattle-field.

Aug.26.—Ihave written to the Duke of Cam-
bridge a detailed account of the doingsof mybrigade
at the Tchernaya, because Iforesee that there will be
another set made against our unfortunate cavalry in
that affair, than which nothing can be more unjust.
We have beenhaving continual alarms andturns-out
since the battle of the 16th. As we sit on our horses
atbreak of day,watchingfor the faint streaksofmorn-
ing,it is veryexciting to watch the point byKamara
Church, where the attack is expected, and there are
generally small white clouds that rise, andresemble
exactly the smoke from guns,and then the betting
begins, whether there will be a "find," the odds
against it gradually rising till 7 o'clock, when we
turn in, andIhave the same look-out from my bed-
room-window from which Isaw the commence-
ment of the 16th. Iwas standingby an intelligent
non-commissioned officer of the 13th to-day, who
superintends in their work all the rascally Croates,
Greeks,etc.,andhe said, "Ah,my lord, thereis notone
of these men who does not get three times the pay
thatIdo

"— which is perfectly true.
Sept. 5.— The old story, eternal turns-out, and we

are more harassed than our alliesin this respect. For
a wonderIwoke this morning, and found it broad
daylight, which is an agreeable change. But things

i
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are looking like a retreat of the Russians to thenorth
side, by the newbridge whichhas beenlately finished.
Myimpression has always been that thebattle of the
Tchernaya was their last effort— for they timed it to
the completion of their bridge. To-day a wonderful
flight of quails.

Sept. 8.— The great Malakhoff taken to-day.
Hodge had been sent up in the morning with four
squadrons to keep theground.

Sept. 9.— Good news this morning. The Russians
evacuated the Redan at midnight— and it looks from
the front as if they had set fire to everything. I
spent acouple of hours to-day in the Malakhoff and
Redan, the immensity of which works quite startles
an ignoramus like me. But such slaughter!and the
town appears tobe a mass of flames. The cessation
of fire seems so odd to us. It is like an old clock
ceasing to tick.

Sept. 10.— We have had such a long ride to-
day, entering Sebastopolby the Woronzoff road, and
coming out of the town on theKamiesh side. What
a scene of havoc is that town! It must indeed have
been like the infernal regions— nothingbut crumbled
walls, and every building smashed by our shells;
but strange to say, clean, and no smells, and few
carcasses lyingabout. TheFrenchhavebeenplunder-
ing a good deal; while on our side regiments are
placed at all entrances to the town, tomake English-
men disgorgewhat they have taken, which makes our
fellows very savage.

Lots of material of war andstores left.
Sept. 11.— We found a mine yesterday in the
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Malakhoff,and awire to explode it. A mine explo-
ded yesterday close to me, and killed several people.
Iwas contemplating yesterday the field of French
killed in the Malakhoff, and laid out in rows of
twenty for burial— with no veryagreeable sensations—

when it struck me that one of them, in about the
centre, was breathing. Ipicked my way to him,
among the dead,opened his shirt,and felt his heart
beat. Ithen pointed this out to the first French
officerIcould find— who was quite furious;whether
at the event itself,or at its being discovered by an
English officer, deponent sayeth not. However,I
had the satisfaction of seeing him carried away
on a stretcher to the Hospital— ainsi va la guerre.
Parlby has come to stay at my house, very ill,from
the transport in which he has been the last ten
days, and Scarlett and Lawrenson have both been
ill. Ihave concealed from youhitherto thatIhave
for some time had a strange affection in my left
leg. Icannot raise a toe from the ground, nor canI
raise my foot up from my bed; they cannot make it
out,butsaythereis nothingparalyticin theaffection ;
neither if Ilose my foot out of the stirrup can I
catch it again, nor in walking can my toe help
tripping me up, which was fully exemplified among
the brokenground of the Malakhoff, whenIcame on
my head about half-a-dozen times.

Well,Ihavehadmany consultations of doctors,and
they coolly tell me to-day thatImust return at once
to England, as they have done all they can, and I
must have change of climate. "No, no," said I," a
burnt child dreads the fire ;" all others may do what

I2
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they like, butImay not. So they are going to"scarify," i.e. blister my leg. Iwrite you this, as
it is sure to get about, and it is better that you
should have it from me, and Idaresay after all it
will come all right. They showed me to-day a
picture of you on horseback at head-quarters,done
bypoor Vico* on the wall of hisroom,soyour portrait
will be alegacy to the Russians some day.

Sept. 16.—Ihave been occupiedall day by a most
painful occurrence. Just opposite, and close to the
windows of my house, is an old and disused well,
which the men had strict orders never to use. Two
artillerymen, however,had let a bucket down to try
andget water— andlost the bucket. One of them de-
scended to get it,when theold walling gave way and
buried him under it,but forming a sort of roof, it is
supposed, over him. After digging for two hours,
they came to him and found him alive,and whenI
looked down,Icould distinctly seehis face,andhear
him moaning. But, alas! there is a fearful deal
between him and this world, for large stones have
settled themselves over him, and at any moment all
maycrash inuponhim!
Iproposed to dig a shaft tohim from a distance,

but the engineers say it is impracticable. Wehave
been able to pass down somebrandy to him,but fear
we cannot savehim.

11p.m.— Theyhave been obliged to give up work
for the night, and think he is dead.

Sept.17.— It is true that he is dead; they have
* French Commissioner at head-quarters, who died three

days after Lord Raglau.
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got to him, but cannot get his shoulders out,and are
goingto buryhim whereheis! What ahorrid death!— as if there were not horrors enough without this!
Istill think the shaft was worth a trial. Our medals
have come, and Ithink the man whose taste the
clasps were ought to be obliged to wear one.
They already call them here "Port," " Sherry"

and"
Claret."
Sept. 18.—Itold them to-day at head-quarters

what you wroteme about Lord Stratford having only
heard of thecapture of theMalakhoff, etc., through the
French Ambassador, who was of course informed of
it by Pelissier, and how it annoyed His Excellency
being treated in this way by General Simpson;
my information was taken very well, and Iwas
even thanked for it,and the person to whom Itold
it said he was perfectly aware of it; that he never
could get Simpson to put pen to paper, but he would
bear in mind what Ihad told him. General
D'Allonville with a French force has gone to
Eupatoria.

■ Sept.27.—Ilunched to-day with General Bazaine,
the French Governor of Sebastopol, and a friend of
DavidWood's, withwhomIwent,butitwas certainly
lunchingunder difficulties,for the shells werepopping
about us in all directions. D'Allonville has done a
smart thing at Eupatoria and taken a battery of
field guns.

Oct. 4.— Scarlett has just been in my room, and
told me that abrigade of cavalry was wanted on an
expedition somewhere, thoughhe was not at liberty
to tellme where. He was pleased to be very com-
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plimentary, and told me that he had selected me,
which flatters memuch, for Iam, as you know, the
juniorof the three brigadier-generals out here. We
are to embark if possible to-morrow.

Evening.— Our destination is Eupatoria. Ihave
just got your letter, saying you are certainly coming.
So you may just arrive to see me steaming out of
harbour. Old Scarlett was quite distressed whenI
toldhimyou werepositivelycoming. ButIknowyou
will agree in thinkingIwas right in not allowing
your movements to interfere with mine, thoughI
must tell you that the offer of the command was
made in such a way that my going was quite
optional.

Oct. 5.—Ihave sent letters by the Severn and
MegSra to stop your coming, if not too late, but
Ihave some hopes still that my recent letters will
have stopped you. TheFrench arepushing towards
the Belbek, and the Turks are to move forward
from Kertch, andIsuspect that when the enemy
are threatened on these points, and by us from
Eupatoria, where thereis a largecontingentof French
and Turks, the Mackenzie Heights will be attacked,
and the Russian army would then be in a critical
position;but it is rather late in the season for all
this.

Oct. 6.—Ihave telegraphedto-day toLord Stratford
to stopyou. It was Steele's suggestion, and stupid
of me not to ask him to do itbefore.

Oct,7.— Havingheard thatyour vessel,the Victoria,
had gone to Kamiesh,Itelegraphed to Steele to find
out if you were on board, and just got the following
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welcome answer : "Lady George is still at Therapia.
She knows you are going to Eupatoria," which is a
gTeat weight off my mind.

Our chaplain (Mr. Hewliett)preached us such a
good sermon to-day, on our parting! He is amost
excellent man, and goes with me.

Oct. 8.—Ihear the depots of my brigade are to go
to Scutari,whichlookshealthy for the winter. Steele
tells ma you telegraphed to Mm to know ifIhad
gone to Eupatoria. We can't make out how you
heard of it.

Oct. 9.
—

The Simla arrived this morning to take
us, andIshall go inmy old friend,but it is blowing
so hard that she cannot enter the harbour.

Oct. 10.— Still blowing so hard that no vessel can
enter or leave theharbour. Iam trying to get some
lasso harness, in case we should have another chance
with their guns.

Simla, Oct. 13.
—

At last wehavegot onboard,after
many days' delay, chiefly on account of the weather.
How odd it seems dating my letter again from the
Simla! We have got on board the head-quarters of
the Carabineers and some of the 12th Lancers, but
about one hundred more horses remain to be em-
barked to-morrow, so we shall possibly not get off
till Monday, and we have only three days' water
on board. She has not been given time to rewater
here, so the captain says that if we are delayed
a day in landing he will have to make a bolt of it
somewhere.

Sir Colin Campbell's Division and ten thousand
more French infantry, and artillery inproportion, are
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ordered to Eupatoria, so we may whistle for the
Bosphorus this winter.

Now Imust stop for to-night, as three stewards
are hovering around me to put out the lights.

Oct. 14, 1p.m.— Just clearing out of the harbour,
and passing the old Leander. We expect to be off
Eupatoria before dark. The remainder of the 12th
Lancers (about three-quarters of them) are ordered
not to embark till further orders, which puzzles me
much. Ifancy it must be that they are anxious
to get the infantry and artillery off as soon as
possible, and don't like the cavalry to interfere with
them. The weather is fine,though a good deal of sea
outside,Ifancy.

Off Eupatoria, Oct. 14, Evening.— Smooth water
all day,and anchored at 8.30 p.m. Alas!wekept a
long way off the coast, and could only just dis-
tinguish the Alma.

Oct. 15.— Just come on board from seeingGeneral
D'Allonville,who knew nothing of our coming, and
thought Ihad only brought a regiment. He told
Conolly he was horridly bored at our coming; that
he had plenty of people to do all that could be done
from here, and these it was very difficult to feed;
that he could not understand why wehad been sent,
but supposed,by all these troops being sent, that it
was intended to make an advance on Simpheropol.
He is all against staying the winter here, and has
represented to Pelissier that it is not a place to
winterin. When the weather breaks up, we shall
not have communication with the shipping above an
average of seven days amonth, and we must there-
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fore have large stores of provisions, which it is now
too late to accumulate. The naval peoplehave just
sent word that we cannot land to-morrow.

Up to this moment,Ihave never received oneword
officially, not a hinteven, of my destination. The
captain tells me we areoff Eupatoria,andIhave a
strong suspicion that such is the case, but it is only
from hearsay!

Off Eupatoria, Oct. 16.—Ihave been on shore all
day, and called on the Turkish Mushir (ci-devant
apothecary,Ihear, but a good sort of fellow), who
soon had all his maps out, and talked of an advance
on Simpheropol. But we are too late by a month!
The most that we can dois toharass themintheir line
ofcommunication withPerekop.Igetterriblybruised
aboutmy shins,scrambling about theboats,etc., with
my gameleg. Thereisalways acertain amountofsurf
here, and to-night it looks like blowing, soif wecan't
land to-morrow,weshallbeinstraits for water. Irode
all round the intrenchments to-day, which appear
strong,but our chief strengthis in the shipping.

Poor Jenyns (my brigade-major) is very ill,which
is very harassing to me. The French have of course
monopolised thebestquarters,etc. Itis avery dreary
place,and theprospect of awinterhere is notcheerful.

Off Eupatoria, Oct. 17.—Ihave at last got in-
structions from Simpson, wherein he announces that
the Highland Division are not coming, and a letter
from Steele (in the same envelope) saying that they
are coming (though the latter a day's later date).
There is such work going on here, about appropria-
tion of quarters;theFrenchand Turksat loggerheads,
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each having taken all they can,inthe midst of which
we fall to the ground, thoughIbelieve Conolly has
secured me a house. We are much puzzled, and so
is D'Allonville,at all the counter-orders we get. I
don't wonder at all you say and feel about the
Government's treatment of Lord Stratford, but I
suppose there is a little to be said on the other side.

Simla,Oct. 18.
—

Just on thepoint of landing. Got
your letter telling me they are going to send me
1200 Bashi-Bazouks from Constantinople, whom I
have no ambition for.

D'Allonville evidently don't love Pelissier, and
don't spare him to me. He says Pelissier has got
all he wants or can ever get, and is now going to
make him (D'Allonville) do everything,and perhaps
run his head against a wall.

Maison Paget, Quartier General de VArmee An-
glaisc,Rue Sabretache, Eupatoria, Oct. 18,Evening.—
Such is painted up on the wall of my house, which
is nothing much to boast of. All that arehere have
landed,but weexpectmore to-morrow. D'Allonville
has not yet heard that the Highland Divisionhave
been countermanded.

Eupatoria, Oct. 19.— The remainder of the 12th
Lancers andLand Transportarrived thismorning, and
have been landing all day, but unfortunately the
Oncida, with part of them on board, has got aground,
and theycannot get her off, andif itcomes on toblow,
of which there isevery appearance, she stands a good
chance of being lost.
Ihad such a long visit from D'Allonville to-day,

indeedIthought he would never go.
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He improves greatly on acquaintance— such a nice

fellow ! He proposes to take the field on the 22nd;
go one day into the interior (18 miles he says),
operate on 23rd, and return on 24th.

He says he has not the means to do more. He
wishes,if the weather permits, torepeat this about the
28th, and again about November 6th, and then says,"Nous aurons fait notre role." Iread him part of
my instructions,which he said quite corresponded
withhisown, i.e. that we were to harass theRussians,
which (if we could effectually do it) might hasten
their evacuation of the Crimea.

WhenItold him ofmy apprehension of difficulty
inmy taking the field so soon, on accountofmyLand
Transport,provisions, etc.,notbeing landed, he said it
was of no consequencefor acouple ofdays;and when
Iadded, "Well,Iwill undertake to be ready by that
day,and do the bestIcan," he was very compli-
mentary,andIwas loudly applaudedby the officers
ofmy staff afterwards,to whom,however,Iexplained
my previous remark, in order to guard against the
possibility of our transport not being landed in time.
The opinionof most is that the enemy are making
their wayout of the Crimea,byan orderly retreat,but
Iown that Ido not see any symptom to justify so
hasty a conclusion. Letters from Balaclava say that
another attack on the Tchernaya is expected.
D'Allonville hears from spies that two Russian
infantry divisions face us here, about 30 miles off
and 20 miles from each other, their entire cavalry
occupying apositionbetweenthem. We shall

"
offer

them battle
"

(his favourite expression), which if they
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will not accept,he will not follow them to Moscow
(inhis own words), and then we shall return. This
probably to be repeated, on subsequent occasions.
though diversifying the ground. Portal and Ilive
in my house;Conolly and Jenyns in another, and
these regularly mess with me;the rest by invitation.
The chaplain and interpreter live in another house,
and the doctor down in camp, and Baker with his
regiment. The 4th and 13th are picketed in square
yards bounded by high walls, on the seashore; the
12th outside this (the Quarantine); the Carabineers
about 300 yards farther inland,all in tents. At the
corner of the street in which is my house Ifound
this morning, paintedin large letters by the French,"

Rue Paget." With much difficulty and wrangling
Ihave got a very fair general hospital, which is a
great thing. D'Allonville is very anxious to get the
English cavalry away from here, and asked me to
write strongly on the subject, but Iam so afraid of
beingmisinterpreted, thatperhapsIammore careful
thanIought to be indelaying such representations.

Oct. 20.— Oneida got off to-day,and the remaining
12th Lancers and Land Transport are now landed,
which completes my brigade, and we are perfectly
ready (as far as we can be with our imperfect orga-
nisation) to take the field on the 22nd. Just got
D'Allonville's programme : to march in two columns
and effect a junction in the interior.

Oct. 21.
—

A busy day to-dayafter church,arranging
for the sortie to-morrow. What adeal there is to do
to get even1200 menand horses under way! How-
ever,Ithink everythingisready now and thatweshall
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cut a respectable figure with "nos braves allies"
at a quarter to four to-morrow morning, an hour and
ahalf before daylight, when it won't be very warm.

Oct. 24.— -Just returned from expedition No. 1,
a bloodless affair, as far as we know for certain,
thoughIcan't help thinking we must have knocked
oversome fellows.

We got off at daybreak on Monday (22nd), and
proceeded due north along a steppe track leading
over an arm of Lake Sasik Guilore; then bending
to the east, we skirted the lake (halting for two
hours at the village of Tiumen) till we got to
Karagurt, where webivouacked thatnight.

About four miles before we got here, some twenty
squadrons of the enemy, with light guns, appeared
formed up in our front,at which the French horse
artillery made some beautiful shots.

They then retired in front of us, keeping at a
respectful distance the remainder of the afternoon,
and did not molest us at Karagurt.

Yesterday (Tuesday) we proceeded at daybreak,
in a southerly direction, to the village of Temesch
(about three miles), when we came in view of a
much larger body, consisting apparently of about
thirty-six squadrons, and strong in artillery. These
retired before us for a couple of miles (the time
being occupied by sundry laughable skirmishes
between the Bashis and the Cossacks) till we came
to the village of Tuzla,from aslightly rising ground
in front of which we came in view of our friends
formed up inposition.

Here we deployed and advanced, expecting to
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have a brush with them,but they then began a fresh
retreat, on which we changed our front and had a
very pretty field-day with them, bringing up our
guns, French and English, and playing upon them
very prettily, which they answered, but without
effect. After this we followed them some two or
three miles, but could proceed no farther for want
of water, so we took our midday halt in front of
them and then retired upon Sak, due north, and
bivouacked there for the night.

A prettier day's work cannot be conceived— two
such large bodies of cavalry manSuvring against
each other for a whole day in such an open country.
The first day the French were in front ; the second
day we were.

The other column went by the road between the
lake and the sea, and made,Ifancy, rather a mess
of it; for instead of attacking some Russians
opposed to them, as ordered, and thus getting
possession of Sak, they did not venture on this
attack,but allowed the Russians to remain in that
village on Monday night, and consequently were
without water for thirty hours :besides that, they
then failed to form a junction with us at Tuzla,
as agreedupon.

(I should explain that one column consisted of our
cavalry ;theother columnof infantry.) D'Allonville
is very angry at this, and swears he won't have
combined movements again.

To-day we quietly returned here from Sak
(about fifteen miles) along the causeway between
the lake and the sea, the enemy not venturing to
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show themselves on the commanding ground that
overlooks the commencementof the causeway, from
which, however, it is due to say that they would
have been peppered by our ships, a French and
English man-of-war, who covered our retreat, and
who had had a drive at the enemy more than once
during these three days.

Captain Hamilton, commander of our ship, has
just been with me, and reports having seen large
masses of the enemy's infantry, whom we never saw.

And now for my disasters. At our first day's
halt noneof my three servants turned up with my
horses and mule, so we had to trust to the charity
of our friends. Late at night they turned up (two
of them at least), buthaving lost my patrol-tent and
most of my tilings. The other servant, with my
bullock-trunks,eatables, etc., never came up at all,
so Iwas not able to take off my coat even, and
had not a bed to lie on, or warm clothes at night,
the consequence of which is that Iam very unwell.
For the three days we were all under the impres-
sion that he had been taken prisoner, ashe separated
from the others many miles from home, but to our
surprise we found him here on our return, with most
of my things, all safe. His cock-and-bull story is,
that he got surrounded by Cossacks, from whom he
escaped in the night, which is all probably a lie.
But it is not the less curious that he should have
found his way home, when it is remembered that he
was left behind in an open enemy's country, some
seven or eight miles from home. We lost three
horses last night from wantof water.
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Eupatoria, Oct. 25.—Igive up all hope of ever
receiving a letter from you again. Nothing to write
about from here,except that at lastIama

" Consul,"
a dignity at which Inever expected to arrive, and
of whichIbecame aware byaletter fromD'Allonville,
begging me in my capacity as consul to issue a
proclamation on the subject of wrecks on the shore,
of which, by the bye, there are plenty. D'Allon-
ville expects resistance at Sak next time, whichI
much doubt. Ihope Steele telegraphed to you
when he got my despatch, that Ihad returned with-
out any holes inmybody.

Oct. 26.— Cold,— very cold. Just got D'Allon-
ville's details for our sortie to-morrow. He intends
to follow them as far as the Bulganak, if they retire
that way. Iownthat ifIhad not great confidence
in himIshould be nervous for our comparatively
small force, for it will be an enterprising expedition.
D'Allonville has urged me so strongly that Ihave
consented to write an official intimation to Simpson,
that he (D'Allonville) is very anxious for us to go
away as a relief to his troops, which will beleft.

Sak Camp, Oct. 28, Evening.—Imustput my pen
to paper here, though it is almost too cold to write,
andIam not very well.

We left Eupatoria yesterdaymorning at daybreak,
and proceeded along the same strand before de-
scribed, expecting to find the enemy on the high
ground overlooking the end of the causeway, ready
to receive us;but they were "

non sunt." When
we got on to this place we left the infantry here and
made a very rapid advance of some five miles, till
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our guns came into action with the enemy, formed
up almost in the same position where we left them
the other day, though in much greater force, and
well entrenched. We had a smartish cannonade for
about an hour, without more result on our side than
seventeen killed and wounded, though it was a
wonder there were not more, as their practice was
very good, and they had much the heaviest pieces.

After wehadbeenatitsome time,D'Allonville sent
to begIwould advancemy battery(Thomas's) farther
to the front, whichIdid,* when he made goodprac-

*Iwas accidentallyreading a pamphlet on the organisation
of artillery, when Icame upon the followingletter from Sir R.
Gardener toLord Panmure:"Here is another proof in point, deserving your Lordship's
attention. A troopof Horse Artillery commanded by Captain
Thomas embarked for Eupatoria, with the French Corps
d'Armeeunder General d'Allonville, and soon found an oppor-
tunity of conspicuously exemplifying thepurposes for which that
brilliant arm can alonebe employed. During a reconnaissanceof
the Russian position, and while traversing its base(!) ** it was
soon discovered by Captain Thomas (!) that the Russians had
previouslytaken correct ranges from their position,commanding
allpointsaffording accessible approachto theiroutposts. Every
shot within range told with fearful accuracy. Satisfying himself
on this point,andobserving that astrongpost ofRussian infantry,
close to which the French column must necessarily pass, was
beyond rangeof their guns, he requested a momentary halt of
the troops,(!)andsuddenly dashingforwardata gallop,advanced
till within300 yards of the Russian posts (!),rapidlyunlimbered,
and assailing themwith case and grape,drove the enemy from
the postin disordered flight.(!)"Having carriedhis (!)point, he rejoinedtheFrench troops (!)

1 The notes ofadmiration in the extract are, ofcourse, mine.

K
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tice, which however brought on us some heavy fire.
Ihad placed the 12th Lancers in first line in support
of the guns,and the other threeregiments in support
of them, and at one time the fire was very thick
around me and my staff, one shell bursting in the
centre of a squadron of the 12th Lancers without
touching a man or a horse. After this work had
gone on for some time we retired back here to
Sak and rejoined the infantry, getting in very late
after a long day's work in a broiling sun (which
has quite knocked me up), followed by a very cold
night. This morning we had our tents struck and
packed and our horses saddled two hours before day-
break, rather expecting to be attacked ;but they did
not show themselves.

We went at them again this morning, and had a
manSuvring field-day all the morning;one of the
prettiest military spectacles it is possible to conceive—

some100 squadrons of cavalrymanSuvringagainst
each other,in the open steppe land, the only real bit
of manSuvre there has been yet during the war.

For hours we tried in vain to 'tice them on, for it
was impossible for us to attack their entrenched

and was warmly leceived by General D'Allonville,and thanked
by him in thepresence of theArmy."(!)

Truly the Royal Artillery know how to make the most of
things;and how complimentary is this to the general officer,by
whose immediateorders all this(orat least the littleofit that
is correct) was of course executed,and who naturally wonders
whether, had this most important crisis turned out to our dis-
advantage, his name would have been entirely ignored from
beginning toend!
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position, the more so as they were very superior to
us in numbers both of troops and guns. So about
12 o'clock we gave itup, and came back here (Sak),
where we find there is no water left— the wells have
been sucked dry by our drain on them last night ;
so as there is no more water in a circumference of
many miles, we must return to Eupatoria to-morrow,
whichIfor one am not sorry for, for Iam quite
knocked up, and cannot stand much fatigue now. I
have gone to bed (4 p.m.), and write this from
between the blankets. D'Allonville has just sent
me abottle of water, with whichIluxuriate ina cup
of coffee. Iwas riding alongside of one of ourBashi-
Bazouks yesterday,on our return to camp, whenI
saw in one of his hands the broken stock of his
carbine, inlaid withmother-of-pearl, and inhis other
hand the barrel, which had just burst in skirmish-
ing. He gave itme to look at, on mymaking signs
to him to do so, and by his gestures showed that he
wished me to keep it, andIhad some difficulty in
forcing him to accept a few shillings for it— a
curious trait,in contradiction of their general cha-
racter for rapacity and dishonesty.

Eupatoria, Oct. 29, Evening.— We marched at
daylight this morning, and got in about 10 a.m. It
was a miserable ride to me, and Ihad to change
horses, to ride an easier horse, "Hoghunter," butI
went to bed whenIgot in,and have remained there
ever since. But there is nothingreally to be alarmed
at, and in a few days the doctor saysIshall be all
right. Yesterday as we were marching home, with
the enemy's cavalry on our right flank,Isuddenly

K 2
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saw all the officers rushing out of the ranks towards
them, heedless of my shouts;but my ire was some-
what appeased(thoughIgave them a goodblowing
up afterwards), by seeing a Russian greyhound
coursing a hare, within allowable distance of us.
Portal secured the greyhound and the hare, which
we aregoing to cook for dinner. A curious hare
to eat,certainly.

Eupatoria, Oct. 30, Evening.— Better to-day, but
Ialways dread the evenings, when Iget worse.
Conceive D'Allonville having just called, and after
tellingme thatIam the Murat of the age, that the
English cavalry is the finest in the world, and my
brigade the cream of it,proposing that Iand the
commanding officers should dine withhim next day,
that he may drink the Queen's health !

So Ishall have to make a speech in French!
NowIam not paid for this, or for being a consul!
SoIamina regular fix!

Tottenham (12th Lancers) saw aFrench soldier at
Sak carrying a dead cat by the tail,and on asking
himwhat he was going to do with it,he said, "Eh, le
mangerpour sur ; avec des oignons ca'va assez bien."
Iamused D'Allonville to-day by telling him thatin
our last sortie, while he was manSuvring us about,
in the attempt to entrap the Ruskis,Iwas reminded
of our old English nursery tale of catching birds by
putting salt on their tails, which tickled the dear old
fellow's fancy very much.
Ihave quite anaffection for him, and Ithink it

is reciprocal.
Oct. 31.

— Seedy to-day, and quite knocked up
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writing despatches from my bed, and have shown,
Ithink, some diplomacy in speaking of " nos braves
alli_s," in the following instance. On the morning
of the 29th inst, as our patrol (under Lieutenant
Adlington) was re-entering our position or line of
outposts about 3 A.M., it was fired into by the
advanced line of French sentries, which fired six
or seven shots at his party, wounded Mr. Hunt's
horse and a trooper, and sent a shot through a
dragoon's shako. Adlington behaved with presence
of mind,rushing forward andsaving further mischief.
It was of course quite dark. I,of course, made a
minute investigation into the case, and ascertained
that Adlinsfton had, on being challenged as usual,
given the proper word several times.
I,of course, reported the circumstance to D'Allon-

ville,and received all sorts of expressions of sorrow
and apology, andIbelieve the officer in command
of the outpost was placed in arrest. So in my
despatchIput the casualty down to the enemy, and
wrote aprivate letter to Steele about it.

But my French dinner sticks in my gizzard, and
Iwish it was over. Ihave just had (in a most
overflowing letter from D'Allonville) the announce-
ment of our departure "d'ici a quinze jours," but
doubtless you will know our movements before we
do. In my despatch to Simpson, a copy of whichI
enclose,Imade a mistake in our casualties. They
ought to have been 20 instead of 19. It is so
wearisome never getting apost;we have many due
now.

Nov. 2.—Iwas not well enough to write yesterday,
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and the doctor forbade my leaving my bed to dine
with D'Allonville last night, or my going out to-day
with the troops on a cattle-lifting expedition. I
don't think it likely that they will meet with re-
sistance, still it would have been rather fun, and
D'Allonville,Ibelieve,is not gone.

Nov. 3.— No post again and no signs of a vessel.
A sick life in a room nine feet square in the good
town of Eupatoria is not amusing, butIam improv-
ing gradually. My whole time is taken up with
courts-martial,chiefly for drunkenness.

The Government, in the plenitude of its wisdom,
has increased the soldier's pay sixpence a day, in
the shape of field allowance, the consequences of
winch are beginning to be felt, this being paid to
them out on service, when the only possible way for
the loose ones to spend it is in drink. Had they
been given this boon,to be accumulated on discharge
(the single ones), or to be remitted to the families of
the married ones, it would have been a beneficial
measure; as it is, it is the reverse. The poor people
here (Imean the inhabitants) are in a great state of
distress;it is pitiable to see them.

The chief marketable commodity is horse-flesh,of
which there is a tolerable supply in the markets
daily.

The head is the delicacy, of which none can be
procured exceptearly in the morning, when it is all
bought up.

Nov.4.—Iammuchbetter to-day, andmust tellyou
theresultofFriday's(Nov.2) expedition. D'Allonville
has for some days known from spies of a large depot
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of provisions collecting near here,and heonly waited
till he heard that they were all collected, and about
to be taken away. The party that went after them
yesterday captured nearly five thousand head,prin-
cipally sheep, and a Russian contractor, and they
set fire to a quantity of hay. But Iwill send
you my despatch regarding it. The Turks coolly
laid claim to the whole of it, because on a former
occasion D'Allonville, who was at the time well
off for provisions, gave to them the whole of the
spoil taken. Yesterday they had charge of all
the animals for the night. D'Allonville this morn-
ing ordered a commission of officers of the three
nations to give their share to each, when the Turks
said they had a right to the whole,and would take
all or none.

So as they could not have all, we and the French
have been the gainers,and shall now live on the fat
of the land for some time. But when it came to
count heads, it was found that the Turks had pur-
loined a goodmany.

We have been three weeks to-day without getting
a line, officially or otherwise, from head-quarters or
elsewhere.

Sacrament was administered to-day (the Sunday
anniversaryof Inkermann) inmy dining-room,where
we have on Sunday afternoon Divine Service, con-
cluded with a sermon by our excellent chaplain,
Mr. Hewliett, who has become a great friend of
mine.

Nov. 6.—Iam rather angry at the want of con-
sideration shown me, at hearing nothing from head-
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quarters, as there are continual opportunities, by
vessels coming from Kamiesh.
It ismore thanafortnight sinceIsent alistof three

sick officers, recommended by the doctors to go away,
and no answer yet. Itake all this rather to heart.
More than a week ago D'Allonville communicated
to me from his chief, that it had been arranged
that we were to leave this, andIhave not yet heard
anythingofit. He is allamazement,and no wonder.
He is such anice fellow. Ioftengo and have a chat
with him(and he as often with me), andIalways
find him at the same work— poring over the maps of
the country, or studying military history, in which
he is very well read. He enjoys talking over the
Peninsular War, his great admiration being Welling-
ton, and next to him Napoleon,but he gives thepas
to the former. Ihad my first ride yesterday for
manydays, and enjoyedit much.

Nov. 7.
—

We are now asked by D'Allonville and
his officers to a "ponch d'adieux,"on a beautifully
got-up card of invitation. It is blowing nearly a
gale, and no communication with the ships. One
feels here entirely isolated from the rest of the
world. Portal goes out shooting most days, and
generally brings home something— partridge, hare,
snipe or plover— and there are, or rather were,very
good fish, but the fishermen have now all gone to
Balaclava, the seasonbeing over.

Nov. 8.— No boat! No letters ! Idon't think we
shall attempt anything more from here this year.
And nowIam going to treat you witha taste ofmy
strategical notions.
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However wellEupatoria may look on the map, as
apoint from which to harass the communications of
the enemy, there are many considerations attending
it. Doubtless theymight bemuchharassed from here,
butit wouldrequire a very large force, amuch larger
one than wehave, to do so effectively.

Eupatoria is two long days (forced) marches from
their line of communication. There is no water to
be got between this and that, at least on the surface,
though water,Ibelieve, may be generally got by
digging for it. But troops cannot take along day's
march and then dig wells, to be destroyed the
moment they leave them.

To operate successfully against their line of com-
munication, it would be necessary to have a force
encampedand entrenched within one day's march of
them, that is,some twentymiles in the interior, from
which to operate. For this a large force would be
required to garrison the entrenched camp, besides
those who went out to operate against the enemy.

Then there must be the garrison of Eupatoria,
and in addition a movable column to protect
the line of communication between the camp and
Eupatoria.

As it is, we go scrambling out, and are obliged to
make shift with what little water we can find,and
dare not proceed far for the want of it. Isay all
this,because Ilook forward to the Times having a
flingat us for not havingdone more.

Nov.9.— Iwill now describe to you a little epi-
sode in our life,which youwill say was rather a trial
to us.
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Yesterday a sailing transport came in, and during
dinner an official bag, duly sealed up, was brought
in to me. There was a general burst of "Hurrah !
now we shall hear something!" (Mind, wehave been
Robinson Crusoes for more than three weeks.)

Well, the pie is opened, but the birds did not
begin to sing. The outside cover is snatched at
by one, who exclaims, "From Constantinople, and
signed Stratford de Redcliffe: we must hear some-
thing!

"
Well, officially sealed envelopes are opened one

after another, till at last out tumbles a— box of
cigarettes!and every oneinsists on himself feeling
to the bottom of the beautiful whitebag,not crediting
my assertions that there is not the ghost of a letter.
NowIwillback this event to be unprecedented since
the interchange of intelligence by means of letters
wasfirst introduced. That suchadespatch-bagshould
have thus arrived after a month's silence— a void, a
blank, a delusionand a snare

—
is certainly thepoetry

of disappointment.
Iwill now give you adescription of our

" ponch
d'adieux

"
last night.

Imagine me on a very cold night, walkingknee-
deepinmud, inmy rabbit-skin jacket,and in a pair
of very dirty old fur gloves, sauntering to the place
of rendezvous, innocently expecting thatIand my
numerous staff (all in rabbit-skin jackets and fur
gloves) would quietly slide into a doorway, doff
our outer garments,and make our bow-wow to our
hosts in the chamber of reception, according to
custom. Imagine then a colonelof dragoons, with
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his sword drawn, meetingmeonehundred yards from
the place (where Ialready see that there is an
illumination !), and whisperingmysteriously to oneof
my followers, to know if Iwas "Le General Paget."
The result was a lowering of the sword, and a rush
back, followed instantaneouslyby a flourish of trum-
pets, a lighting of flambeaux, a clashing of arms,
a general commotion, and a striking up of "God
save the Queen

"
from the band of the Guard of

Honour outside (I, le General Paget, all the time in
my rabbit-skin and dirty fur gloves).

Imagine then my finding myself at the entrance
of a large courtyard, lit up by flambeaux, met by
General of Division D'Allonville,decore a outrance,
cap inhand, surrounded by abrilliant staff of about
one hundred French officers (all cap inhand) and a
large sprinkling of English officers (all cap inhand),
through which I(Le General Paget, withmy rabbit-
skinand dirty fur gloves) have to make a sort of
triumphal progress, somethingresembling the Queen
on opening Parliament. Figure to yourself (en
passant) the sort of convulsive struggles with which,
during that progress,Iwas trying to divest myself
of my rabbit-skin and dirty gloves;simultaneous as
those strugglesnecessarily were withgraciousbows to
the admiring hosts, and explanations— in the best of
French— to theGeneral ofDivisionof theprideIfelt
at this fresh proof of the "

entente cordiale
"

between
the two greatest nations of the world! Well,Ihave
ascended the steps leading to the salle de reception,
ridmyself of my rabbit-skin, and by dint of severe
manual labour forced my fur gloves into my
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breeches pockets (which, by the bye, must for the
rest of the evening have had the appearance of an"enceinte

"
insteadof "

entente
" cordiale), whenIfind

myself seated on a sofa of state, with a general
decore on either hand,and several more standing
around, who areeach in turnpresented to me.

Alas!arow of champagne tumblers on a sideboard
facingmebears an ominous appearance,soonreduced
to a fact,by a call for silence!and the Queen of
England'shealth is drunk, inan appropriate speech,
but spoken so fast that evenif my senses had not
at this momentbeen deadened to all outward effect,
it would not have been understood.

A dead silence prevails, and a hushed murmur of"Le General Paget " is heard! a pin might have
been heard to drop!

"Monsieur le General, et messieurs nos braves
allies,"— a pause— and here the curtain must drop,
as from that moment all inmy memory is chaos!

Suffice it to say that, on waking this morning,
faint visions came over me of having said

"
that we

were once enemies, but that,heureusement,we were
now friends, and God grant we might continue so;
that, when allies, we could conquer the world, and
how we looked forward to fightingagain another year
(God save the mark !) by the side of "

nos braves
allies," etc. etc. And the -sound is still ringing in
my ears of " Vive le General Paget!"

Dissolve,fade, vanishye shades of Balaclava and
Inkermann, and hide your diminished heads ye
decore's of those clasps! This is the clasp that I
shallapply for,as one thatImore richly deserve than
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any of them, and for which Ihave already sent in
my claim to Tom Steele.

Seriously, it was a beautifully got-up thing, the
rooms completely encased in all sorts of arms and
flags, and the buffets attended upon by some eight or
ten Fitles du Regiment,— all done as the French
alone could do it,thoughIfear Ihave turned myself
sadly into ridicule.

D'Allonville told me last night thathe knew from
certaininformation that the force opposed tous on the
27thult. consisted of 60,000 men, against which we
had about 5000 French infantry, 2000 English and
French cavalry,and about 15,000 buono Johnnys,and
yet they did not dare attack us.

Nov. 10.— Post at last come in,andIhave got ten
letters from you. AUin such a state of excitement,
and such lots of reading in store, our stock of books
being long ago expended. As Icannot go to the
Bosphorus quicker than with my brigade,Ishall go
with it, though if there had been any serious delay,I
think Imust have givenit up, which D'Allonville,
-withmany others,have beenlongurgingme todo;but
whenIget to the Bosphorus, rest will set me on my
legs again. Scarlett writesme word that the French
have been very niggardly of their Legion d'Honneur,
and that two only were placed at his disposal for the
cavalry, these two beinggiven to myself andMayow.
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It is blowing a hurricane,and our poor fellows are
sufferingmuch discomfort in their tents on thebeach.

Nov.11.— Thegale still continues andit is bitterly
cold, and the poor horses are without hay, as none
canbe landed.

Nov. 12.— Another mail!
So Codrington is appointed Commander-in-Chief!

What an ill-used man is old Colin Campbell! If
you were to canvass the whole army,Ibelieve it
would be unanimous for him. Ihave just had a
very complimentary letter from Simpson, enclosing
one from Pelissier to him about us.

Nov. 13.— D'Allonville and General Champeron
(who as a colonel at that time commanded the 4th
Chasseurs d'Afrique at Balaclava and Inkermann,
and who now commands the cavalry brigade here)
dined with me last night, and anaide-de-camp and
M. l'lntendant-General. Scarlett writes me word,"Every dayIhear a different story about you. One
day you are to embark immediately, the nextit is to
be delayed. There are three vessels here now,but
whether they will be sent for youIknow not."
D'Allonvdle heard fromPelissier to-daythat weshall
be detained some time longer, as theyexpect Eupatoria
to be attacked ;but we don't believe it. Just got an
order for a sortie on Friday, a squadron from each
regiment under a colonel, the whole under General
de Failly, ostensibly to destroy some village, but
really to take a look round, and see if thereis any-
thing inthe wind, and to showourselves. The order
prevents my going out, but if D'Allonville goes en
amateur,Ishallaccompany him.
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Nov. 15.— The health of our men here has been
wonderful,only one death as yet (pulmonary). But
the sick list begins to increase. Blowing very hard.

Nov. 16.— A whole gale, and intensely cold; they
say that snowis the only thing that willget the wind
down. D'Allonville came to me this morningand we
had along talk. He told mehe was not going out,
and woidd not hear of my going, on account of my
health. Youhave no idea of the affectionate terms
we have got to be upon. He tells me he has written
to his wife at Constantinople desiring her to call on
you. He has won all our hearts by his bonhomie,
and our confidence by his mode of conducting opera-
tions in and out of the field. Conolly (who is his
great friend) tellsme hehas writtenveryhandsomely
about us and me to Pelissier, and he has seen some
of his letters. His admiration of my brigade is
really very great. Whenever an opportunity occurs,
he asks me to defile the brigade before him, and he
lets his officers fall out to look at us, and he keeps
exclaiming as the men goby,andhis officers say they
would like to be mounted on our troopers. But he
makes abad shot, asItoldhim, whenhesays thathis
clues admirationis the care that our men takeof their
horses, or rather the affection they seem to have for
them, for this is the verypoint onwhich wecomplain.
A curious anecdote, to the credit of our cavalry, and
chiefly perhaps the result of Balaclava,is the follow-
ing, the common talk of all here. In the affair
that occurred a fortnight before we got here, when
the French cavalry took some Russian guns, a
Russian officer exclaimed with surprise, "

Oh! you
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areFrench,are you ? we thought,seeing some of you
in red, that you were English cavalry. Had we
known the truth, a better resistance would have
been made," etc. (oneof theFrench Hussar regiments
were all red). Which is the most curious ? that the
Russian officer should thus have acknowledged a
lachete, or that the French should have repeated
it to us.
Ihave been making an urgent appeal for a tug

here. Hereis anopenroadstead ;and the continued
gales prevent the ships anchoring, except at a great
distance from the shore. There areonly a few hours
a week when we can land anything, and we can
only take advantage of these short snatches with row
boats, and consequently our horses are starving from
want of hay.

We continually have to borrow from the French,
and they are little able to help us,but D'Allonville
is such agood fellow,he continually tells me thathe
considers us all as one,and that he is bound to look
after our interests as much as his own troops. But
it is rather humiliating that the great maritime
power of the world cannot furnish a tug for such an
emergency. And nowImust be my own trumpeter
and tell you of the way inwhich D'Allonville writes
of mepersonally, whichIknow fromConolly, whohas
seen his letters. He dwells chiefly on my readiness
always to do what he asks and wants without any
fuss or bother; that, notwithstanding all the diffi-
culties that he knows Ilabour under (especially at
first) in the way of commissariat, land transport,
etc.,Inever make a difficulty, and always make the
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best of everything— which is the truth,but it is still
satisfactory to know that one's efforts are appreciated.

Nov. 17.— The reconnaissance has returned,having
seen nothing butCossack pickets,not even the body
of troops that wehave always seen before.

The wind has gone down. Two days ago we felt
a great shock, and have just heard that it was the
Inkermann windmill blown up, a great magazine of
gunpowder, withmany lives lost,Ifear.

Nov. 18.— The telegraph from here was yesterday
reported as completed, and the officer in charge
volunteered to send you a message. Ihope it did
not alarmyou, butIcould not resist the temptation,
and am much excited about an answer. What
strange times we live in!— that we, who have
hardly been able to communicate with each other
for weeks, should all of a sudden be within a few
minutes' communication of each other. What a
jump— from the depths of barbarism "war," to the
climax of civilisation " the telegraph"

!
The misery in tins place is something fearful, and

the prospects of the poor Tartars for the winter is
sad. The children run about nearly naked and
without shelter for their poor heads in this severe
weather. We have got through our fresh meat
(taken in that fortunate capture), andIhave nearly
got through all the provisionsIbrought,having to
feed a good many mouths— four en permanence,
besides always two or three others who dine with
me.

Nov. 19.— Just got your telegraphic answer,"Vessels will fetch you after bringing cavalry from
L
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Balaclava,"whichis veryvagueanddon'ttellusmuch.
D'Allonville has just told me thathis spies tell him
that the Russians are retiringout of the Crimea.

Three regiments of Russian cavalry have this
evening made their appearance with guns close to
us, at the bridge leading over the arm of the lake,
and we are all to beready to turn out at daybreak,
and a strong reconnaissance of French cavalry to
turn out in the morning.

Nov. 20.— We have had such a long cold day in
searchof theenemy,andIamtoo tired to writemuch.
We waited all the morning for the return of the
reconnaissance,and then went on ourselves;and I
had a very pretty afternoon's manSuvring, covering
the retreat of the French over the bridge, for the
enemy came down upon us with guns, when I
opened some guns at them and they dispersed like
a covey of partridges. D'Allonville has just sent me
the following telegram from Pelissier:

"
Le General

Codrington se decide a rapporter la cavalerie anglaise
d'Eupatoria. Ce mouvementva commencer, et sera
termine par la fin de cette semaine."

Nov. 22.
—

Toounwell to write yesterday. D'AUon-
ville's spies just returned from Perekop,having been
also at Simpheropol,and they tell him that the whole
road between the two is covered with vehicles and
troops making their way out. Then he went into a
longconversationabouthisposition,projects, etc.,from
which,and from his evident desire to put me au fait
of everything,Iglean that he apprehends adverse
judgments as to what he has done here.

He dwelt on the fact, which is quite true, that we
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are not strongenough tohave attempted anyoffensive
movements, even if we could have got water, and
thathis relations with the "Mushir " had been such
that he dared not count on him or his troops ;and
on his appeal to meIcertainly could not disagree
with him. Ifancy, however, that he will make
another attempt before we embark, for he said," What acapital thing it wouldbe if we could make
some coup together before we separate!

"
Nov. 23.— The ships are coming at last— three

sailing ships just come in for the Horse Artillery,
which will commence embarking to-morrow, and
three men-of-war have come to embark us. Beauti-
ful weather, so all looks well. They are going to
be very civil to me, and send H.M.S. Valorous to
take me and my staff.

Nov. 24.— Embarking artillery all day, and they
will be all embarked to-night, but a slight surf
running. The Valorous in sight, but Ishall not go
till the last. To our surprise, Valorous has brought
Scarlett, but only on a lark, to have a look at us,
and he returns to-morrow to Balaclava. He says he
has not heard from me for a long time, thoughI
have been very regular in my correspondence. The
post-officehas certainly broken down here.

Nov. 25.
—
It came on to blow heavily last night,

and no communication with the ships. Scarlett
could not land— he must have had a sorry night of
it;and the artillery insailing ships,which weexpect
at any moment to drift on shore. No more ships
come for the cavalry, on account of the gale, I
suppose.

l2
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Reduced tosaltpork,andweshouldbe verybadlyoff
but for the kindness of D'Allonville,who keeps on
sendingmeprovisions andhas beggedme to live with
himtillIgo, which,however,Ican't do, as there are
toomanyof us, andIdon't like deserting the rest.

Nov. 26.
— Artillery sailed to-day, and 4th Light

Dragoons sail to-morrow in Candia, by which vessel
Ishall send this. Scarlett landed to-day, andIhave
been lionising him, and he and D'Allonville lunched
with me. Bitterly cold, freezinghard, but surf gone
down, and if the ships will come we shall embark
like lightning, for we have gota capital set of navy
captains, whose crews work beautifully. It has
been snowing all day.

Nov. 27.— Regularly set in with snow. Jason just
come in, in which Ishall send the 13th Light
Dragoons.

Nov. 28.
—

Jason all full (12 o'clock), having only
commenced with her at 7. If we had more ships
wecould be filling them equally fast, so we rather
grudge this fine weather lost.

Nov. 30.— Ætna goes to-day with Carabineers. I
shall probably leave to-morrow with the 12th, etc.,
if we get more ships. But it is coming on to blow.

The Russians have again appeared in the villages
round.

Dec.1.— 1 send this byKangaroo, which to-morrow
will take remainder of Carabineers and some of 12th
Lancers;but as for the last three days everyalternate
hour has been gale and calm, frost and thaw, rain
and snow, it is difficult to know what will happen.
One actually swims about here now, and the poor
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12th Lancers are quite flooded, the sea washing into
their tents.

Dec. 2.—Igo onwriting,alwayshoping that this will
be the last letter. Ithasbeen blowingagalefrom the
south-west all day, which has entirely stopped em-
barkation;butthe seahas gone down this evening,and
the wind gone round to thenorth, whichis favourable.

Dec. 3.—Iwas on the point of embarking to-day
in the GoldenFleece when it came on to blow so hard
from the east that embarkation was discontinued,and
it is now blowing ahurricane and likely to continue.

Dec. 4.
— Blowing still, and very heavy sea, stop-

ping communication with the ships.
Dec. 5.— Ditto, ditto.
D'Allonville is much pleased with my despatch

about our first sortie.
Dec. 6.— Worse prospects than ever. Wind come

round to south-west again, after having boxed the
compass, and blowing very hard.

The coast in such a state!
Irode some distance along it to-day and found

the shore strewed with carcasses of horses andbeasts,
and sometimes human beings. The latter such a
sickening sight! The 12th were quite washed away,
last night, and had to shift their ground this morn-
ing to where the others had been.
Ihave been having a very angry correspondence

with the Mushir, against whom D'Allonville is very
indignant, but tries to appease my wrath by telling
me that he don't know the force of the language
that he uses, allbeingcomplaints against my men.

Dec. 7.— Our navy is a remarkably fine one, as all
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the world knows, and does wonders, especially in
embarking troops, but they have an unpardonable
drawback in their "dinner hour," a sort of religion
with them, for which they sacrifice the interests of
the service.

The wind generally begins to blow here about
midday.

Several times during our embarkation it has
occurred that aship has been loaded (except about
two boat-loads) by 12 o'clock, their dinner hour, and
if this had been completed the ship might have
sailed, though it would have delayed their dinner
by at most an hour and a half. Onall these occa-
sions the embarkation in these ships could not be
completed, and the sailing of the ship delayed a
day.

This occurred again to-day with the Golden Fleece,
which is now lying this afternoon with only about
thirty horses to embark to fill her up. And at what
a cost to the country! A pretty calculation might
be made of this when the amountper diem paid for
the transports is considered. It is really scandalous,
and Iought to report it. What would be said of us
poor soldiers if there was such a system with us?
Our poor devils are only tooglad if they can get any
dinner at all, and get it when they can. Our
officers have been chaffing the navy officers by
asking them if it is true that the ships piped to
dinner during the battle of Trafalgar.

On board the GoldenFleece,Dec. 8.— The wind came
roundunexpectedly inthenight,and we were able to
complete our embarkation this morning in this ship
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and Simla by 12 o'clock,and now it is quite fine and
smooth, and we aresteaming away merrily.

Dec. 9.— Wind fair, but so little of it that we have
to depend on our auxiliary screw, and so don't
progress fast,but hope to be at the mouth of the
Bosphorus by daylight.

My correspondence here closes, and with it my
service in the Crimea. Suffice it to say that the
whole brigade, which preceded me, arrived in the
Bosphorus without casualty, the Simla and Golden
Fleece, the latter containing myself and staff, and
12thLancers, arriving off Scutari on December 10
in the morning, andInowcontinue from notes inmy
Journal:—

TJierapia, Dec. 10.— All hands on deck by day-
light, to see once more a friendly shore. Passed the
windows of Hotel d'Angleterre at Therapia at 8.30,
and the captain let me put on shore my servants,
and bullock -trunk. Then on to Scutari, where I
landed,reportingmyself to Brigadier-GeneralStorks;
it being the rule of the service to report to a junior
officer on arriving at a station at which he is in
command. For Ifoolishly thoughthe wasmy junior,
but was soon disabused of this,on seeing the Gazette
at his house,giving him the local rank of Major-
General, with the object, of course, of placing him
over our heads; an arrangement which,however ad-
visable,iscertainly not encouraging,or likely tomake
enamoured of his profession one whohad just landed
from the seat of war, where he had held an indepen-
dent command before the enemy, and who after two
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campaigns, found himself superseded by a junior
officer, who, whatever may be his merits (andI
believe they are many), does nothappen tohave ever
seena shot fired.
Isoon met Lady George at the house which

she had taken for us, looking over the Golden
Horn, but utterly bereft of all furniture, though,
after a fortnight's hard work, made clean and
tidy.

A very agreeable steam to the Hotel d'Angleterre
at Therapia, where she had been living, and a tete-a-
tete dinner,brought to a close this verypleasant day.

Tlicrapia, Dec. 12.— Havinggivenmyself one day's
rest at Therapia,Iwent to-day to Scutari,and round
the brigade. Asusual,everythinghadbeen thoughtof,
and ordered, too late, and thehutting for the cavalry
wasonly just begun,and thedrainageditto. Themen
are mostly put up inHyder Pasha Palace, a summer
residence of the Sultan. We (the Light Brigade),
being the last comers, have of course got the worst
quarters.

Dec.15.— Three days of drenchingrain and wind.
Scutari,Dec. 18.— The combined establishments of

the Embassy and Hotel d'Angleterre consigned this
morning to a steamboat of Admiral Grey's (with
numerous caiques in tow, all heavily laden),to take
us to our several destinations, and after landing
the embassy ladies at Tophane, it took us over the
water to Scutari, to our new abode, which re-
quired a good many shifts to keep the wind and
rainout.

Scutari,Dec.20.— Deep snow and agale of wind,not
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pleasant in our frail and thinly-roofed house, where
we are delayed. The rats are a sporting race in
these Turkish houses, all of which are divided
into two parts, with a separate entrance and stair-
case— that appropriated to the harem being, in
our case, the entrance also to the three-stall stable,
which is undermy dressing-room;and through the
chinks in the floor Ican see that my horses are
given their proper allowance of food, so it has its
advantages.

Dec. 22.
—

General Storks gave us an outing inhis
steamer toProti,one of thegroup of Princes' Islands,
now converted intoanasylum for theEnglishRussian
prisoners.

Mrs. Neville, the pretty little" wife of the com-
mandant, who has managed to give an air of comfort
to her wooden hut, lionised my Lady, and took us
to the convent, and to the village occupied by the
Russian officers, aroughishlot,intruth,and far below
the social standard of our non-commissioned officers,
from which rank they had mostly sprung. They
have been giving some trouble. The privates are in
tents, and show much ingenuity in warming and
making themselves comfortable. They were em-
ployed in cutting brushwood for the foundation of
new roads at Scutari. Altogether, the organisation
seemed complete, and they seemed well contented
and happy.

Embassy,Dec. 24.— Went overona Christmas visit
to the Embassy, where we occupiedrooms somewhat
incontrast to whatIhad been accustomed to.

Dec. 25.— A grand Christmas dinner, ending by a
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ball,snapdragon, etc., at which the middies of the
ships (about 20) were the chief performers, and who
made a victim of their kind old Admiral at blind-
man's-buff. They all clung around him as if they
were his own children,and his jolly laugh rings in
one's ears.

Scutari, Jan. 11, 1856.
— After spending a happy

fortnight at the Embassy, wereturned to-day to our
cold, comfortless home, when of course the fine
weather (which was comparatively thrown away
upon us there, at least as regards keepingourselves
warm) changed to a piercing north wind. However
much wemay have enjoyed theaffectionate kindness
of our hosts, the daily life at Pera is hardly worth
recording ina journal.

There was a fairish opera to which we sometimes
went, andIwent most days over to Scutari for the
brigade business. On the 27th December a squadron
of the 12th Lancers came over from Scutari to occupy
the Galata Serai Barracks, the only military "pied
a terre

"
we have got on this side of the water, and

situated close to the Embassy.
It was with much difficulty that this little spot

was grasped from the clutches of the French, and in
its selection, strategical objects were certainly kept
insight, for it commands the mouths of the Golden
Horn and Bosphorus.

Jan. 14.— Snow again deep on the ground. But
my wings were clipped from to-day, a consultation
of medicos determining to put me under a course of
treatment which will confine me to the house some
time, this being the alternative Iselected, instead of
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goinghome at once, the fire being dreaded again by
the burnt child.

Jan. 17.— We got the good news to-day of the
Ultimatum being accepted, and peace consequently
certain. Itwasmade known to us by a letter from
Lord Stratford, that stern,rigid, unbendingold " Sir
Hector Stubble," who could find time to write it in
themidst of allhis hard work,andIgive ithere,* as
being so typical of the man, since, from beneath his
kindly feelings towards my lady, there still lurks in
his letter the old anti-Russian diplomatist. He is a
wonderful man, in truth. At 75 he can knock up
his whole Corps of Chancellerie at their hard work.
The other day he commenced work at 7 a.m. (his
usual hour), went on at it till 2; attended a con-
ference till 7 p.m.;got to work again at 10 at night,
worked till 6 a.m., and,after a couple of hours sleep,

"British Embassy, Therapia." January 17, 1856." Mt deae Lady George,—Ihave so often held language
aboutpeace and war,which couldnot be agreeable to you, thatI
make a point of being the first to tell you,and of course Lord
George, that theRussians haveaccepted the Vltimaturn."The intelligenceispositiveandofficial. It cannot belongkept
secret, but in sending it to youImust beg of you both not to
breathe a word of it, tillitreaches you from someother quarter."
Iconfessmy surprise,andin examining my thoughtsIfind

a mixed feeling of private satisfactionand political disappoint-
ment."

Humanly speaking, England wanted another year, and
another field."

We allunite inkindestregards to bothof you."Sincerely yours."St. de E."
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worked till 7 in the evening,and then felt annoyed
at being forced to go to bed at 11.

Jan. 28.—Ihave been confined to the house all
these days, my leghavingbeen scarified, and conse-
quently an open sore.

Great excitement in the camp, caused by the first
meet of the hounds to-day, which have been sent out
and a goodkennel built for them at the expense of
the Government.

Jan.31.— Another greatexcitement,this time over
thewater,caused by the Sultanhaving announced his
intention of attendingLord Stratford's fancy ball this
evening;supposed,and with truth, to be a significant
sign of the times, and agreat triumph, in this land of
diplomatic intrigue, of England over France. Un-
fortunatelymy illness preventedour going over to it.

Feb. 2.— Another heavy fall of snow. A fire
occurred this morning in the building occupied by
the 13th Light Dragoons, fortunately a detached one,
or the consequences would have been serious.

British Embassy, Feb. 4.— A ball at the French
Embassy lastnight to the Sultan. Being somewhat
behind the scenes,Imaybe forgiven for describing
how this momentous event was brought about,
though it must always be borne in mind that my
narrative comes from the British Embassy.

About 9 o'clock on the night before the ball at
Lord Stratford's, which the Sultan attended, M. de
Thouvenel (the French Ambassador) got wind of it,
and immediately sent his dragoman to the Sultan,
who saw him that very night at 11 o'clock, and got
his promise to come to aball to be given to him at
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the French Embassy, and a curious incident hap-
pened at this ball, typical of the character of
diplomacy in the East. It was considered a great
event that the Sultan should have been induced to
eat abit of sponge-cake at it,and apolitical triumph
of France over England that he should have done
so inthehalls of the former— a fact,however difficult
to believe, thatIcan vouch for.

The Sultan arrived on horseback at 7 o'clock, and
then reposed for some time, in a suite of rooms set
apart for the purpose, after which he made Ms
appearance,looking very much bored, and not at all
interested in the dancing, or the beauties among the
Giaours,and apparently at a loss to know what he
ought to do.

He is short, slight, mean-looking, and marked
slightly with small-pox, his dull countenance,how-
ever, leaving a favourable impression, as that of
a kind-hearted man. He has a horror of taking
human life, asignal proof of which is that he allows
his brother to live (the first case,Ibelieve, of the
kind),and he is ongood terms withhim. His simple
dress consisted of abrown sort of cloak, under which
peeps the riband of the Legion d'Honneur,while a
solitary diamond cross hung from his neck; the top
of his fez, however, his sword, and the collar and
cuffs of his coat were a mass of diamonds of great
value. He left about 10.

Scutari, Feb. 16.— We took leave of our kind
hosts, and left the Embassy, where Ihad been laid
up ever since the ball, and returned to our cold
house.
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March 31.— Telegram announcing that peace was
signed.

April 7.
—

A review of our troops by the Sultan,
which was much like other reviews, and where the
commanding officers were presented to him, this
being myfourthpresentation.

April 8. — Steeplechase, over rather a severe
country, much to the astonishment of the natives,
who thought we were all gone mad. Irode there
with General Zamoyski, in command of the Polish
Legion, averypleasant companion, of whom we have
been seeing agood deallately.

April 10.— Races.
April 16.— Games and foot-races, at which the

sailors assisted.
April 24.— Anotherand more serious fire atHyder

Pasha Barracks.
May 1 & 3.

— - Steeplechase and races for the
Sultan's cups, of which he gave six— little jewelled
tazzas for holding coffee-cups.

May 4.— Commencement of break-up, Assistance
sailing with 13th Light Dragoons, and a squadron
of 4th Light Dragoons.

May 5.
—

W. S. Lindsay sailed with 4th Light
Dragoons.

May 7.
—

10th Hussars, which were now attached
to my brigade, marched in from a distant quarter,
where the Hussar Brigade had wintered. We have
lately been busy selecting our horses for sale. They
have been divided into three lots—

1. Serviceable, to be taken home.
2. Such as were worth it, to be soldbyauction.
3. Some few, shot.
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May 13.— Our last day here, after an agreeable

winter,thanks to theaffectionate kindness of friends,
such kindness asInever met with before, and the
relation of which cannot, alas! find place in such a
journal, though it is self-denying to refrain from the
outburst of an overflowingheart.

Simla, May 14.— We embarked in the evening
on board my old friend the Simla (this being the
fifth voyageIhave made in her), in which were the
Carabineers.

Simla,Malta,ifay 17.— After a beautiful sail of
three days we got inhere at 8 p.m., and got rooms at
an hotel.

Malta, May 18.— Sir J.Pennefather, the Governor,
drove us,after church and lunch, to St. Antonio,his
summer residence, where bloom the only trees in this
desolate-looking island.

Simla, May 26.— After leaving Malta on the 19th
we passed through the Straits on the morning of the
23rd without stopping, the only incidents in these
days beingthe loss of one of the 5th Dragoon Guards
overboard, and that this morning we sighted atday-
break aheadland within a few yards of us,and had
to back our engines,a current having taken us out
of our course.

Portsmouth, May 27.— A thick fog prevented us
all the morning exceedingfour miles an hour, which
delayed our making the Needles till 3 o'clock.
We anchored at Spithead about 5 p.m.,and before the
anchor was let go we heard a welcome voice cry out,"Is Lord George Pagetonboard ?

"
and ere twomore

minutes were passed, Jem Drummond was onboard,
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whotook us off inhis tender,bag andbaggage, to the
Admiral's house, where wefound Sir George Seymour
and all his family with a kind welcome, and with
them we passed our first pleasant evening in our
native land.

London, May 28.
—
Itdid not take me long to clear

my forty-six boxes through the Custom House, and
after lunching with the Seymours we went with
them to London.
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CHAPTER III.

BATTLE OF BALACLAVA,

Thedivision had as usual turned out anhour before
daybreak,and were" standingat their horses," when
Lord Lucan and his staff, hardly discernible in the
darkness that prevailed, passed by us, coming from
his tent(to our right rear), andmakinghis way to the
scene of his usual morning's ride to the front. They
wereriding at a foot's pace, whenIjogged off and
joinedLordW.Paulet, A.A.G.,and Major McMahon,
A.Q.M.G., whowerefollowing theLieutenant-General
at a distance of some fifty yards.

We rode on at a walk across the plain, in the
direction of the left of "Canrobert's Hill,"inhappy
ignorance of the day's work in store for us; and
by the time we had approached to within about
three hundred yards of the Turkish redoubts in
our front, the first faint streaks of daylight (for
the sun had not yet appeared on the horizon),
showed us that from the flag-staff, which had,I
believe, only the day before been erected on the
redoubt, flew two flags, only just discernible in the
grey twilight.

The conversation which ensued will everbe vividly
M
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impressed on my memory. "Holloa," said Lord
William, " there are two flags flying;what does that
mean?

" "Why, that surely is the signal that the
enemy is approaching," said Major McMahon."Are you quite sure?

"
we replied. We were not

longkept in doubt! Hardly were the words out of
McMahon's mouth, when bang went a cannon from
the redoubt in question, fired on the advancing
masses of the enemy.

Off scampered my two companions to their chief,
whileIturned round andgalloped back

"
best pace

"
to my brigade, which Iat once mounted (Lord
Cardigan not having yet appeared on parade). A
moment after (on the arrival of amessage from Lord
Lucan), we advanced across the plain at a trot, the
white volumes of smoke in our front increasing each
moment, and telling us of the continued advance of
our foes.

We halted under the hill of No. 2 battery, and
werenot long in beingmade sensibly aware of what
was going on, by the huge cricket-balls coming" lobbing" throughus,from over the hill inour front.
The balls were mostly spent, and it was not difficult,
with a sharp look-out, to avoid them; though this
did not always hold good, for oneof the first of them
caught the horseof the front rank left flank manof
the leading squadron of the Fourth,and completely
whizzed him round, and Ican well remember the
slosh that sounded, as it went through the centre of
his belly.

Many were the shouts during the nexthalf-hour,'
Look- out!look-out !"andexclamations at thenarrow
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escapes of particular individuals. On one of these
occasions Iwas standing withmy side to the redoubt,
and clear of the front of the brigade, when all sorts
of gesticulations andcries of"Look-out,Lord George!"
met my ears. Bewildered, of course,Imoved my
horse on two or three paces, which had the effect of
bringingme into the line of the round shot, which
they saw coming, and which bounded actually
between my horse's fore and hind legs, bursting a
cloud of dust up into my face. What a shout
followed ; for probably there were few eyes that were
not on me, standing in my conspicuous place, and
few doubted the result as they saw the shot coming!
A shout of congratulatory exultation, as Isaid,
followed, for it is curious to witness the anxiety
evinced by all in the safety of a comrade, be he
general, cornet, or private, when all are in the
same boat. The first knowledgeIhad of the danger
Ihad passed was a laugh from my rollicking
orderly, " Ah,ha!it went right between your horse's
legs ;" responded to by me, "Well, you seem to
think it a good joke;Idon't see anything to laugh
at." Nothing makes one so captious as being
frightened!

We advanced from our bivouac lines in echelon
of brigades from the right (the Heavy Brigade to
our right) to the position indicated in the map
(our left shoulders being slightly thrown forward),
Captain Maude's troop of Horse Artillery having
during our advance galloped to the front, and taken
up its position on the ridge in front, from whence it
opened fire.

M 2
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The outlying picket, which had been for some

days previously stationed some quarter of a mile
beyond the village of Kamara, had been surprised
early in the morning, and had had a narrow escape
of being taken prisoners. Major Low, field officer
of the day, when making his morning rounds having
found them,Ifear, little on the alert. Had he
arrived five minutes later, they would have been
caught, for he was in the act ofhustling them outof
their half-drowsy state, when they were attacked by
the Cossacks in large numbers, and had to gallop in
for their lives.* They joinedus in our advance.

Ere this, all eyes had become riveted on the
redoubts in our front, including Canrobert's Hill,
and presently a sort of "Spread Eagle" was seen
against the horizon, the splinters of broken guns,
horses' legs, etc.,shooting up into the air,reminding
oneof abattle picture.

Five minutes later, the mangled form of poor
Maude, as he was carried past us to the rear, too truly
confirmed our surmises of the total havoc caused by
the bursting of a shell among theguns of hisbattery.
He was actually covered with blood, that of the
horse probably mingled withhis own.

The first sense that we experienced of being un-
comfortable (not that the word comfortable is strictly
applicable under any circumstances to a day of
battle), but Imean of being uneasy in one's mind
as to the results of the morning— the first sense of

* On my relating this to LordRaglan the next day,he said,"Ah, that is why Englishmen make the worst outpostsof any
nation

—
their absence of fear," etc.
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discomfort, then, that we felt on this somewhat un-
comfortable day,was causedbyageneralcryof" They
have taken Canrobert's Hill." A short, a very short
struggle on the hill, and down came the "Buono
Johnnys," * helter skelter down the almost perpen-
dicular descent, as if the Devil were at their heels,
the Russians peppering, though not attempting to
follow them. Halfway down, our allies made a sort
of rally, but it was only for a moment, and what
became of them we did not see, as our attention was
soon diverted to the events that were occurring on
the redoubt next to,and on the left of Canrobert's
HiB, known as No. 2 (that redoubt close to where
Maude's guns had so lately suffered, and which
was closer to us, and more immediately in our
front).

The defenders of this redoubt did not make much
resistance, though it is due to them to say that in
each of these two first redoubts some faint sort of
fight wasmade.

The abandonment of thisredoubt madeitnecessary
for the cavalry tocommence retiring, which they did
slowly,and at intervalsof time all theearlymorning,
during which retrograde movement(which must have
occupied more than anhour)wehad the mortification
of seeingall theredoubts occupiedby the Turks,inour
front and left front, abandoned,one by one— the last,
No. 3,f without ashot beingfired in their defence;nay,

* The well-knownsobriquetof theTurks.
tIbelieve that No. 5 redoubt (that nearest to Kadikoi),

however, was never actually takenby the enemy. Ifit was,it
wasonly heldfor a moment.
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the defenders evacuating them before the enemyhad
reached them.

The Turks who thus abandoned these redoubts
(situated so that their line of flight to Balaclava was
immediately across our front, in our now retired
position) did not run— there wasno need for that, as
they had taken time by the forelock—

but crawled
slowly by us in twos and threes, laden with their
blankets and kits, which they had given themselves
time to collect, their cry being" Ship,ship," aname
by which they werefor some time known,alternately
with thatof "Buono Johnny."*

Our gradual retreatacross thatplain, "byalternate
regiments," was one of the most painful ordeals it is
possible to conceive— seeing aU the defences in our
front successively abandoned as they were, and
straining our eyes in vain all round the hills in our
rear for indications of support. Wehad regained the
vicinity of our lines long before there wasany signof
our infantry from the plateauof Sebastopol,and,even
when we first saw them, they wereat such a distance
as to give usno hope of theimmediate support neces-
sary in the eventof a sudden forward movementof

* A greatdeal wasmade of thebehaviourof the Turks in their
abandonmentof these redoubts,and by none more thanourselves
(the cavalry),but the truthis, they wereplaced in very trying
circumstances.

The bravest troops in the worldnever shouldhavebeenplaced
inchargeof thoseredoubts, enl'air,andunsupportedastheywere,
or ratherat such a distancefromall supports.
It is true that all the redoubts, after Canrobert'sHill, were

abandonedin a manner inexcusable for good troops,but a good
show of resistance was madein the former.
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the enemy.* In fact, for some hours it would have
devolved onour handfulof cavalry to contesttheplain
against the large force of Russians,had they pursued
their advantage,though to a certain extent we had
the support of the guns defending Balaclava,and of
the 93rd Highlanders in their mountain position.

At length the brigade of Guards appeared, and
took up a position in the plain,supported after an
intervalof time by the Fourth Division.

Our nextmovement was a flank one to our left, to
the rising ground that forms the end of the ridge of
low hills,on which were situated the line of Turkish
redoubts ;the whole of which (except No. 5, the one
next to us), asIhave shown, wereby this time inthe
possession of the enemy.

The Light Brigade was here formed into two
bodies ; the oneconsisting of the 8th, 13th and 17th,
and the other of the 4th and (Ithink) the 11th, the
first of these facing the end of the ridge of redoubts,
and the latter (a short distance in their rear) placed
in somewhat of ahollow in the undulating ground,
and facing more to the left front, looking towards
the lower ground that separated us from the Woron-
zoff road, as it wound down from the old telegraph
station on the plateau.

The second of these lines was placed under my
command by Lord Cardigan, who desired me to
watch that approach to our position, in case of an
attack from that side;while he with the three other
regiments would await an attack from the direction

* Itmust have been half-past ten before our two infantry
divisions formed in the plain.
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of the redoubts, in the eventof which he expected
my "bestsupport."

We remained in these positions for a very short
time, when a new disposition was made; the first
line moving more forward to their front, the second
line (which in the new disposition consisted of the
4th and 8th)* throwing our left shoulders forward,
and (ceasing to watch the point of attack on our left
front) following the forward movement of the first
line,and becoming therefore more directly a line of
support to them.

After an advance of some 100 yards, we again
halted in the position from whence we started our
unfortunate charge, this position being on the end of
the ridge which,asIhave said, terminated the chain
of hiUs on which stood the Turkish redoubts.

We thus faced about due east, looking down from
our right on our encampment ground (situated
between us and Balaclava), our left beingskirted by
the low valley ground which separated us from the
plateauheights.t

The 4th and 8th being thus placedin position and
dismounted,Isauntered some 40 or 50 yards to my
right to see what was going on in the valley below,
and fortunate was it for my after-recollections thatI

*Ido not recollect how ithappened that there was thus a
change of regiments in the second line,butIhaveanimpression
thatit was in consequence of somedetached squadron joining us
at this time,norcanIbe certain whetheritwas the 11th or13th
(though Ithink it was the former) which were first withme,
and relieved by the 8th. It is a matter of no consequence,
however, except for the sake ofaccuracy.

f Position1on Map.
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did so, for Ithen witnessed, from the most perfect
position imaginable, that most glorious and brilliant
feat of arms known as the Charge of the Heavy
Brigade, a separate description of which, asIsaw
it,Igivelater.

We remained on the ground we were occupying
in two lines some hour and a half,dismounted, and
employing our time in the interchange of the
commodities of life (of which we were in much
need,-not having yet broken our fast), consisting of
biscuits, hard-boiled eggs and the like; the more
provident sharing their flasks of rum with those who
took no thought for the morrow,* while others were
consoling themselves with that universal panacea
for soldiers inwar, as well indeed as in peace, the" tobacco-leaf." t

*
HereImust recorda littleincident which,as itaffected me

only, willIfear be of small interest to the generalreader. The
gallantHalkett, my major,between whomand myself therehad
unfortunately existed differences, which for some time had
prevented intercourse between us, asked one of the group of
whichIformed apart for somerum,and onhis replying thathe
hadnot any,Isaid," Major,Ican give yousome," the necessities
of life on such occasions drowning all feelings of difference. He
accordingly profited by this offer, and thanked me for it. A
curious circumstance thatthe last cup that he everput to his lips
should have come from me on such terms.

__ot manyminutes after,he fell,and amore courageoussoldier
never met a soldier's death.

It is a recorddue to hismemory to state thaton this day he
wason his horse, though on the sick list;indeed onone or two
previous occasions, when work was expected, he, though sick,
appearedon his horse,and asked my leave,as he had done this
morning, to

" fall in
"

withhis regiment.
t Here is another little incident to which the same remarks
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We were thus engaged when the first intimation I
received of our intended attack was conveyed by
Lord Cardigan riding up to me and saying, "Lord
George, we are ordered to make an attack to the
front. You will take command of the second line,
and Iexpect your best support, mind, your best
support," this last sentence beingrepeatedmore than
once,and perhaps with rather amarked emphasis, as
Ithought, though it wasprobably more the result of
excitement than anything else. Butitcaused me to
answer with equal emphasis, "Of course,my Lord,
you shallhave mybest support." He then galloped

willapply, thoughImust ask pardon for these digressions.
After we had mounted, and just before we commenced our ad-
vance,ColonelShewell, commanding the 8th Hussars,happened
torest his eye on one of his men with a pipein his mouth,
whichso excitedhis military ire thathe holloaed tohimthat

"
he

was disgracing his regimentby smoking in the presence of the
enemy

"— a graveview of the question which certainly I(his
commanding officer) didnot, orat least hadnot, up to that time
reciprocated,inasmuch asIat this very moment was enjoying
a remarkably good cigar.

The question then rose in my mind,"Ami toset thisbad
example? (in theColonel's opinion at least) or shouldIthrow
awaya good cigar?—

no such common article in these days,be
it remembered. Well, the cigar carried the day,and it lasted
me till we got to the guns— withshame doIsay it.

Itwas often the subject of joke betweenus afterwards, his
upbraidinga man for a fault which his senior officer wasat the
very time committing!and we could never agree as to which
wasright

—
he persisting in the perhaps more strictly military

view of the question, while I,who hadmore experience of the
comfortof so warm a friend, clung to my argument, thatunder
thecircumstances of our being rather in want of warm friends,
such a relaxationof discipline wasallowable.
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back to his troops, and then commenced the affair
known as the Charge of the Light Brigade, and it
is a high compliment to the actors in it, in my
humble opinion, that it may be called the rival of
the Heavy Brigade charge, of which Igive a de-
scription later.

On our return from the charge, the Light Brigade
collected, as it were, on the slope of the hill look-
ing towards Balaclava, and remained there some
hours, on the chance of their services being again
required.

For some time stragglers and loose horses kept
hobbling home, each being received by a hearty
cheer at hisunexpected appearance.

There was then countingup of losses. A roll was
soon called, and amelancholy ceremony it was,each
narrating where they last saw a missing comrade,
and all bewailing the known loss of many an old
friend.

It was a sad list indeed!
The farriers'pistols weresoon brought into requisi-

tion, to shoot such of the poor beasts as were too
mutilated for further service (a repetition of which
task was enacted for many mornings after).

Then came a more welcome occupation, that of
profiting by the forethought of some commissariat
officers, who sent us some rum and biscuit from
Balaclava.

There was hardly an officer or man who had
broken his fast this day (3 o'clock), but it soon
became necessary to limit the issue of grog, for some
soon began to show unmistakable evidence of that
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condition which under other circumstances would
have got them into trouble.

The ensuing night we had to shift our ground
more than once, and it was half-past one in the
morning before we could get any sleep.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE CHARGE OF THE HEAVY BRIGADE.— SHOULD THE
LIGHT BRIGADE HAVE SUPPORTED THE HEAVIES?

This noble brigade was on its way to cross the
Balaclava plain from our rear (where it had been
formed up in our support), with the object of giving
support to the 93rd Highlanders, whose position
was seriously threatened. It had just reached the
level of the plain beneath us, when large masses of
the enemy's cavalry appeared, rapidly advancing,
and debouching, as it were, from the plain which
was afterwards the scene of our charge; having
crossed the ridge of redoubt hills at a point where
the undulation of the ground leaves little rise from
the plain itself. These columns must have crossed
our front obliquely, the undulations of the ground
accounting for our

— at all events my (forIspeak
only of what Isaw)— not having seen them before
they were close upon the Heavy Brigade.

This advancing column could not have been 300
yards from the Heavy Brigade, when they first came
upon their view. These last were at that moment
in the act of executing their flank movement, and
close on their left (between them and the enemy)
were the remains of a vineyard.
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Any onewho has ridden,or attempted to ride,over
an old vineyard will appreciate the difficulties of
moving among its tangled roots and briars,and its
swampy holes. But these did not stop these noble
fellows. They were caught inaposition and forma-
tion quite unprepared for what was to follow, ag-
gravated as this wasby the natureof the ground.

They immediately and most skilfully showed a
front to their left, and advanced across the vineyard
to meet a foe of many times their number.
It must behere observed that the confines of this

vineyard were just on the line where the shock
took place between the two advancing bodies; or
rather that the Heavy Brigade had only just time to
scramble over the dryditch that usuallyencircles the
vineyards,when they came in contact with their foes.
Iam now about to describe only whatIsaw !—

This has been called a charge! How inapt the
word! The Russian cavalry certainly came at a
smart pace up to the edge of the vineyard,but the
paceof the Heavy Brigade never couldhaveexceeded
eight miles an hour during their short advance
across the vineyard. They had the appearance (to
me) of just scrambling over and picking their way
through the broken ground of the vineyard. Their
direct advance across the vineyard could not have
exceeded eighty or one hundred yards.

What a thrilling five minutes (for it did not last
longer) was the next— to us spectators!

The dense masses of Russian cavalry, animated
and encouraged doubtless by the successes of the
morning (for the poor slaves had been told that the
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Turkish redoubts had been taken from the English)— advancing at a rapid pace over ground the most
favourable,and appearing as if they must annihilate
and swallow up all before them; on the other hand,
the handful of red coats,floundering in the vineyard,
on their way to meet them.

Suddenly within twenty yards of the dry ditch,
the Russians halt, look about,and appearbewildered,
as if they were at aloss to know what next to do!
the impression of which appearance of bewilderment
is forcibly engraven in my mind on this occasion, as
well as later in the day.

They stop ! The Heavies struggle— flounder over
the ditchand trot into them!

Then followed anxious moments!
" red spirits

and grey," green coats and blue! all intermingled
inone confused mass!

The clatter of the swords against the helmets,
the trampling of the horses, the shouts!— in short,
the din of battle (how expressive the term) still
rings in one's ears! One body must give way. The
heaving mass must be borne one way or the other.
Alas, one has but faint hopes! for how can such a
handful resist, much less make head through, such
a legion? Their huge flanks lap round that hand-
ful,and almost hide them from our view. They are
surrounded and must be annihilated ! One can
hardly breathe! Our second line (half a handful)
makes a dash at them! One pants for breath !

—
one general shout bursts from us all! It is over!
They give way! the heaving mass rolls to the left!
They fly! Never shaUIforget that moment!
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There is no more show of resistance, and they
soon disappear to whence they came. It was a
mighty affair, and considering the difficulties under
which theHeavy Brigade laboured,and the disparity
of numbers,a feat of arms which,if it ever had its
equal, was certainly never surpassed in the annals
of cavalry warfare,and the importance of which inits
results can neverbe known.
It is due, however, to say that this attack of the

enemy's cavalry was of a most daring character,
when the extent of their advance from all support
is considered, and that they thus attacked us
positively inour ownlines!

Pity for their character that so dashing an ad-
vance should have been followed by so wretched a
result!

In the camp-discussions that followed this affair,
it was said by some that the Heavies might have
followed up their advantage. Little did those who
said so consider the task that had been already
accomplished.
It was made a charge also against the Light

Brigade, and with somewhat more show of reason,
that they did not Mlow up the advantage gained by
their gallant brethren in arms, by cutting off the
retreating foe. Opinions differ on this point, the
majority leaning to this opinion. Imust own to
beingin the minority, andIwill give my reasons.

The Light Brigade was some distance from the
scene of action— parallel to, though if anything
rather in the rear of it.

They were, besides, on ground considerably more
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elevated than that on which the combat took place.
To have effectually cut off the retreat of the enemy,
or to have even harassed them in their flight, more
than a quarter of amile of ground to our right front
must have been gained, and that down a somewhat
steep and broken descent. Had the Light Brigade
moved off its ground the moment that the enemy
first appeared insight, their retreat might certainly
have been cut off. But clearly such a step would
have been unjustifiable, until the result of the
combat was known, and certainly the probabilities
were against the actual result; added to which, they
were inexpectationof, or rather on the watch for, an
attack from another direction! Could it then have
been foreseen that the affair would terminate as it
did, the Light Brigade (at least its first line) might
have been made available.

But all this is but an expost facto argument,and
as unanswerable as most of such arguments are!
and as easy of proof when the whole thing is over.*

*Imust acknowledge that subsequent information gained
by conversations with some who were in the first line, have
tended to shake my confidencein my own opinion. Certainly
thecontraryopinion is verygeneral among those who,being iu
the first line,were in a betterpositionto judge than myself;and
there isno doubt thatCaptainMorris,commanding17thLancers,
andothers, didurgeLordCardigan tomove. Itmust be borneiu
mindthatIwas with the second line, some littledistance in the
rear,andthatmyimpressionsat themomentwere takenfrom that
position,and itis on this ground thatIam not tenaciousof my
own opinion.
Ihave dweltat this length on this subject, as it wasone on

which there wasmuch controversy at the time.
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CHAPTER V.

THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

The disposition of thebrigade was as follows
Left. Centre. Right.

1st Line. . 11th Hussars. 17th Lancers. 13thLight
Dragoons.

2nd Line. . .. 4th Light 8th Hussars.
Dragoons.

— the second line (under me) being formed up about
100 yards in rear of the first line (under Lord
Cardigan).

The first line started off (down somewhat of a
decline) at a brisk trot, the second line following,
though at rather a decreased pace, to rectify the
properdistance of 200 yards.

WhenIgave the command to my line to advance,
Iadded the caution, " The Ath Light Dragoons will
direct."

*
Before wehad proceededvery far,however,Ifound

itnecessary to increase the pace, to keep up with
what appeared to me to be the increasing pace of
the first line, and after the first 300 yards my
whole energies were exerted in their directions,my
shouts of "Keepup;come on," etc.,being rendered* This must be specially borneinmind.
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the more necessary by the stoical coolness (which
made such an impression onme at the time) of my
two squadronleaders,Major Low and CaptainBrown,
whose shouts stillring in my ears of " Close in to
your centre;back the right flank ;keepup, Private
So-and-so. Left squadron keep back ;look to your
dressing," etc.— sounds familiar to one's ears on the
Fifteen Acres, or Wormwood Scrubbs, but hardly
perhaps to be expected on such a job as ours, and
showinghow impervious they were to all that was
going on around them, and how impossible it was
for them, even under such circumstances, to forget
the rules of parade,but which perhaps had the effect
of checking the unusual pace at which the first line
was leading us.

The 4th and 8th, as Ihave said, composed the
second line,under my command. Iled in front of
the right squadron of the 4th (the directing regi-
ment). After we had continued our advance some
300 or400 yards' distance,Ibegan to observe thatthe
8th were inclining away from us, and consequently
losing their interval. At the top of my voice I
kept shouting, " 8th Hussars, close in to your left.
Colonel Shewell, you are losing your interval,"etc.;
but all to no purpose. Gradually— my attention
being equally occupied with what was going on
in my front ("Mind, your best support, my Lord','
being ever present in my mind)—Ilost sight of
the 8th, and shall for the present speak no more of
them, but hereafter revert to the subsequent actions
of that regiment.

There was noone,Ibelieve,who, when he started
N 2
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on this advance, was insensible to the desperate
undertakingin which he wasabout tobeengaged;but
Ishall not easily forget the first incidents that con-
firmed what before was but surmise. Ere we had
advanced half our distance,bewildered horses from
the first line, riderless,rushed in upon our ranks, in
every state of mutilation, intermingled soon with
riders who hadbeen unhorsed, some with a limping
gait, that told too truly of their state. Anon, onewas
guiding one'sownhorse (as willing as oneself in such
benevolent precautions) so as to avoid trampling on
the bleedingobjects inone's path—

sometimes aman,
sometimes ahorse— andso we went on

"Right flank,
keepup. Close in to your centre." The smoke, the
noise, the cheers, the groans, the "ping, ping"
whizzing past one's head; the "whirr" of the
fragments of shells ; the well-known "shtsh" of that
unwelcome intruder on one's ears!— what a sublime
confusion it was 1 The " din of battle!

"— how ex-
pressive the term, and how entirely insusceptible of
description!

One incident struck me forcibly about this time—
the bearingof riderless horses in such circumstances.
Iwas of course riding by myself and clear of the
line,and for that reason was a marked object for the
poor dumb brutes, who were by this time galloping
about in numbers,likemad wild beasts.

They consequently made dashes at me, some ad-
vancing withme a considerable distance, at one time
as many as five on my right and two on my left,
cringing in on me, and positively squeezingme, as
the round shot came boundingby them, tearingup
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the earth under their noses, my overalls being a
mass of blood from their gory flanks (they nearly
upset me several times, and Ihad several times to
use my sword to rid myself of them). Iremarked
their eyes,betokening as keen a sense of the perils
around them as we human beings experienced(and
that is saying a good deal). The bearing of the
horseIwas riding, in contrast to these, was remark-
able. He had been struck, but showed no signs of
fear, thus evincing the confidence of dumb animals
in the superior being!*

And so, on we went through this scene of carnage,
wondering each moment which would be our last."Keep back, Private So-and-so. Left squadron,
close in to your centre." (It required, by the bye, a
deal of closing in,by this time, to fill up the vacant
gaps.)

A Lancer is now seen on our left front prodding
away at a dismounted Russian officer, apparently
unarmed. Iholloa to him to let him alone, which
he obeys, though reluctantly (for their monkeys
are up by this time), and the act, while it was not
very graciously acknowledged by the officer in
question, was begrudged by some who saw it.

But to return to the charge,or more properly in
my opinion to be termed the

"advance."
We had advanced perhaps some 300 or 400 yards,

when Iperceived that the 11th Hussars (which
* Or inbetter language,asIhavesomewhereread,"This shows

how lower natures, being backed by higher, increase in courage
and strength. Truly man being backedby Omuipotency is a
kind of omnipotent creature!

"
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regiment started on the left of the first line)began
to disengage itself from that line,by dropping back,
decreasing theirpacegradually,and inclining to their
right, apparently tocover the other regiment * of the
first line.f

From this momentIof course directed my move-
ments in accordance with those of that regiment.
The 8th Hussars had by this time, asIhave shown,
left me, andIwas consequently advancing with the
4th alone. Seeing therefore that the 11th were thus
slacking their pace, and were themselves forming a
second line,and being simultaneously left withmy
ownregimentalone,Ithen commenced my endeavour
by a still more increasedpace to form a junction with
the 11th, and thus with them form aline of support,
the result of which will presently be shown;but I
must now for the present occupy myself with the
doings of the 4th.

A line of field artillery was formed up across the
plain inour front, consisting of at least twelve guns.

This battery,owing to the dust and confusion that
reigned, had not beenperceivedbyus (byme at least)
until wegot close upon it, though wehad of course
been suffering from its fire on our onward course.
The first objects that caught my eyes were some of

* Iwas extremely puzzled at seeing this,but afterwards as-
certained from Colonel Douglas that, almost immediately after
the commencement of the advance, he received anorder direct
from Lord Lucan, conveyedby an aide-de-campof his, thathe
should thus drop back and form a support to the first line, thus
(consequently) constituting us the third line, though Iwas
unawareof this fresh disposition tillafterwards.

t Position2 onMap.
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these guns, in the act of endeavouring to get away
from us, who had by this time got close upon them.
Theyhad,Ifancy,ceased to fire on our near approach,
and the menweredragging themaway,someby lasso-
harness,but others with their horses still attached.
Then came a

" View HoUoa!
"

and a sort of simul-
taneousrushupon them by the remnants of the 4th
and cut and thrust was the order of the day.*

To some of the guns,however,horses wereattached,
and some of the drivers of these, in the melee, tried
to let themselves fall off between the horses.

There were some fierce hand-to-hand encounters,
and our fellows,in the excitement of the moment,
lost sight,Ifear, of the chief power of their sabres,
and for the point (the great efficacy of which was
amply exemplified on this day) substituted the
muscle of their arms, in the indiscriminate appliance
of the cut, which generally fell harmlessly on the
thick greatcoatsof the Russians.!

Well, the work of destruction went on, of which I,
however, was a passive observer, conceiving it more
within the province of my duty to observe and

* Itwas about this time that my orderly,Private Parkes,a
fine specimenof anEnglishman,about six feet two inches high,
whohad lost sight of me in the melee, came rushing pastme,
his swordupin theair,and holloaing out,

"
Where'smy chief."

to whichIanswered, "Here Iam, my boy, all right,"— the
lastIsaw of him, for he had his horse shot under him, was
himself wounded,andafterwards taken prisoner. (Seep. 199.)

t The stateof many of the hands after the eucounter bore
proof of this. Captain Brown's sword-hand, for instance, had
actually a bad sore for many days after, for itmust be remem-
bered that no one wore gloves,and the hands were grated by
the roughhandlesof the swords.
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endeavour to direct, than to occupy myself with the
immediate destruction of the foe.* It is impossible
toohighly to admire the devotion, the entire absence
of all sense of danger, on the part of the officers
through this crisis,but while perhaps surprise may
not be felt at those acts committed inthe excitement
of the moment by those who found themselves for
the first time in a position to which, as far as it
engendered excitement, the finest run in Leicester-
shire could hardly bear comparison— at the same
time it admits of a grave doubt whether it comes
within theprovince of those whose dutyitis to direct
and command, to occupy themselves, as some did on
that day,inthe description of combat belongingmore
properly to the Dragoon.

The four or five guns to whichIhave alluded as
being more immediately in our front, were soon
disabled, one of them— that which was the more
immediately under my notice,and the process of the
dismemberment of which Ihad been more closely
observing— having been overturned.! While the4th

* Oddly enough, the possession of a revolver never entered
my head, and the only act of mine, on this day, as regards im-
mediate destruction was that of saving an officer's life, and
happy for me has since been the reflection of this, for doubt-
less the revolver would have been a tempting weapon more
than once,hadIthought of it.

f Itwasat this moment, andIthink with reference to this
gun, that the following took place. LieutenantHunt, 4thLight
Dragoons, was close tomy right, when, beforeIcould stop him,
or rather before my attention was drawn to him, he returned
his sword, jumped off his horse, and began trying to unhook
the traces from this gun! the only acknowledgment of this
act of devotion being,Ifear, a sharp rebuke, and an order to
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were thus engaged,Iobserved twenty or thirty yards
ahead two or three of the guns scrambling away,
drawn by horses with lasso-harness, which it was
evident had thus been attached, so that they might
be dragged away at the very last moment, on which
Isaid to CaptainBrown,who was close to me," There
are someguns getting away,take someof yourmen to
stop them," whichorder,Ineednot say, waspromptly
and effectually obeyed.

We must now turn to the movements of the 11th
Hussars.
Ihave said that my attention had been, almost

from the first, directed to their movements, and I
soon perceived that they were apparently pursuing
a course rather inclining to the left of that pursued
by the first line. Colonel Douglas accounted for this
as follows.*

remount. When the circumstances are considered in which
he committed this act, it must be acknowledged that it was
a truly heroic one. He thus disarmedhimself in themel _e, amid
hand-to-hand encounters, and the act which he attempted
would have been a most useful one, had support been near to
retain possessionof the gun which he was trying to dismember,
though under the circumstances it was of course a useless
attempt— but none the less worthy of record andof a Victoria
Cross, for which he would have been recommended, had the
choce lain with me.
It should have been recorded of this officer that he was,I

always understood, theonly subaltern in theCavalry Division
who never missed one day's duty throughout the whole war.* The followingdetails are the result of conversationsIafter-
wards had with Douglas, butin addition to this Ifind the
following remark made inmy Journal, after he had perused
whatIam nowgoing to narrate. "In making this attackon
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As he was approaching the point of the high hill
(the last of the chain of the Fedioukine heights) that
overlooks the plain, andround the base of which the
valley makes rather a bend to the left as it ap-
proaches the Tchernaya, he perceivedin the distance
some Russian cavalry in the plain, formed up in the
sort of open valley or gorge which leads down (asI
have said) to the river. He thought that by a
vigorous attack on these troops he might bear them
down, and drive them on to the river, being little
aware of the masses of cavalry by which they were
supported. With this object, then, he passedby the
guns in the plain without engaging them,* there
being an interval between these guns and the base
of the hill sufficient for his regiment (if regiment it
could by this time be called) to pass through inline.
He therefore went on thus with the 11th,and itmay
be fairly said that on this occasion about fortymen of
the " Cherubims

"
t advanced against the entire force

of the Russian cavalry ! indeed, the Russian army!

the Russian cavalry, IthoughtIshouldhave been supported,
and that our infantry were coming up from Balaclava. A
Russian officer, covered with decorations,surrendered to me in
passing through the guns. "

(Signed) J.Douglas,Colonel."
In Appendix No. 1 will be found a statement at more

length sent to me by Colonel Douglas on his perusal of my
account of thebattle.* Itwillbe seen in ColonelDouglas's account that a portion
of his right squadronengaged with the guns.

f A sobriquet by which the 11th Hussars wereknown, from
their cherry-coloured overalls, but which will not bear further
translation.
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Here Colonel Douglas soon became aware of the

masses of cavalry that were drawn up in support of
the comparatively few that he had already seen—
the level of the groundhaving prevented him from
seeing the main body sooner. He nevertheless went
on with his regiment, alone, and advanced some
distance,until he was absolutely driven back, and
compelled to retracehis steps.
Imust now again turn to the 4th. Ihave said

that ithad been my endeavour to overtake and form
a junction with the 11th. Now when we (the 4th)
had got up to the guns,our front rank had nearly, if
not quite, got up to the rear rank of the 11th (on
their right);* but our onward course was at this
moment necessarily checked by our contact with the
guns, which were directly in our line of advance.
The 11th consequently again got away from us.
When those guns had been disposed of, as Ihave
shown, which did not occupy a long space of time,
the 4th (by this time resembling more a party
of skirmishers than a regiment),leaving the disabled
guns behind them, pursued their onward course
after the 11th, still, as Iimagined, in support of
the first line— Lord Cardigan's words always ringing
inmy ears. They (the 11th) had by this time been
compelled to retire, and we consequently soon met
their compact little knot retreating. When wemet,
the 4th hesitated, stopped, and without word of
command "

went about," joining themselves to the
retiring llth.t

Masses of the enemy's cavalry werepursuing the
* Position 3 onMap. t Position 4 onMap.
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latter,the more forward of them (who wereadvancing
in far from an orderly manner,and evincing that
same air of surprise, hesitation, and bewilderment
that Ihad remarked in their advance against the
Heavy Brigade in the morning— appearing not to
know ivliat next to do)being close upon us. It now
appeared to me that the moment was critical,and I
shouted at the top ofmy voice, "Halt, front ;if you
don't front,my boys, we are done!

"* and this they
did,and for a few minutes both regiments showed a
front to the advancing enemy.t

* At this moment,Iremember with what force, occurred to
my mind au expressionIhad oftenheard from the lips ofLord
Anglesey:

"
Cavalry are the bravest fellows possible in an

advance,but once get them into a scrape, and get their backs
turned, and it is a difficult matter to stop or rally them." And
now, thoughtI, wouldthisbe verified? The few that were left
together (amountingprobably to about 60or 70 in the tworegi-
ments)HALTED AND FRONTED AS IFTHEY HADBEEN ON PARADE!

t Lieut.Martyn,Acting Adjutant of the4th, who was close to
meall the time, has since toldme, that whenIrallied ** the two
regiments here andbadfronted them,Iordereda fresh advance,
which was only stopped by his and MajorLow's expostulating
with me, and pointing out the masses before us (forbehind the
broken few who were so close uponus, and through them as it
were, were to be seen the main body advancing). To this I
can only express my belief thatthey were mistaken, for to the
best of my recollectionInever meditateda fresh advance,my
object in fronting being to saveus from immediate and inevitable
destruction, which object, be it observed, was gained by the

1 Colonel Douglas's marginal remark to this note is as follows:"
Idispute your rallying the 11thHussars."

There was alwaysa controversybetween us,but in the most friendly
spirit, about whetherIrallied the 11th Hussars,regarding which see
Appendix No. 1,p. 247.
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Hardly, however, had we thus raBied, when a cry

arose," They areattackingus,myLord, in our rear!
"

Iturned round, and on looking in that direction
saw there, plainly enough,a large body of Russian
Lancers formed up, some 500 yards behindus, in the
direct line whence we had originally come, and on
the direct line of our retreat1 On the impulse of the
moment, Ithen holloaed out, " Threes about

"—
adding, "We must do the best we can for ourselves,"
the latter portion of the sentence being directed
probably to the officers within hearing.* But by
this time, and indeed long previously, all order and
regularity of formation had been lost ;but still there
was a sort of nucleus left whereon a fresh "rally"
mightbe made to encounterour new foes, and this
was to a certain extent effected,t by the individual

front which we
—
Imust say judiciously— showed those who

were the nearest to us, and who were thus for the moment
checked in their advance.

We, the 4th, advanced as we did,because until the11th fell
back on us, we were acting in their support, but from the
moment when these two regiments were united, it would have
been clearlyanact of madness (if indeed ithad beenpossible)
to haveattempted anotheradvance.
Imust attribute the supposition in themind of those officers

to this— that by theact of frontingIintendedto advance, for
1cannot think thatIgave the order. The differencebetween
showing a momentary front to an overwhelming enemy and
attempting another advance is, in my opinion, very great,
the latter being in the highestdegree imprudent,nay impossible.*Irecollect thatat this moment MajorLow was close tome
on my left, and he has since told me thatIsaid to him, " We
are in a desperate scrape;what the devil shall we do? Has
any one seenLordCardigan ?

"
t Position 5 on Map.
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exertions of the officers,from ColonelDouglas,Major
Low andmyself,down to the subalterns,my eye hap-
pening to catch at the moment Lieutenant Joliffe,
Captain Brown and Lieutenant Hunt with their
swords held inmid-air, to the cry of "Rally,rally!

"
when some few stragglers from the first line (which
had longago been broken up) joined us.*

Helter-skelter then we went at these Lancers as
fast as our poor tired horses could carry us, rear
rank of course in front (as far as anything by this
time could be called a

" front"), the officers of course
in the rear, for it must be remembered that we still
had our pursuers behind us.

When we first saw them, the formation of the
Lancers inourrear appearedto be thatof acontiguous
close column, and formedup right across our path;t
and as we approached themIremarked the regular
manner in which they executed the movement of
throwing their right half back, thus seemingly
taking up a position that would enable them to
charge down obliquely upon our right flank, as we
passed them, and that would also have the effect of
getting them more out of the line of fire from
their ownbatteries to the south. %

* Major Low about this time, that is after we had effected
our new semblance of formation, and were commencing our
retreat or rather advance on the Lancers, said to me,"Ifay,
Colonel, are you sure those are not the 17th?

"
to whichI

replied," Lookat thecolourof their flags."
t Position 6 on Map.
% Imust acknowledge that the regularity with which they

seemingly executed this movement engendered in my mind
grave misgivings as to what would be the result when we came
into contact

—
we being littlemore than a rabbleof60 or 70men,
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On seeing their tactics,I(from the rear) shouted

out,
"

Throw up your left flank," when wehad made
a near approach to them, my object being to show
them a parallel front, but in the din and noise that
prevailedmy voice probably reached but a few,and
itmust be owned that no attempt was made at this
crisis to show a front, the general endeavour being
to edge away to the left (I know not how otherwise
to express that for which there is certainly no
military phrase).

Well, as we neared them, down they came upon
us at a sort of trot (their advance not being more
than twenty or thirty yards),they stopped ("halted

"
is hardly the word) and evinced that same air of
bewilderment (Iknow of no other word) thatIhad
twice before remarked on this day.

A few of the men on the right flank of their lead-
ing squadrons, going farther than the rest of their
line (as flanks are apt to do when halted), cameinto
momentary collision with the right flank of our
fellows, but beyond this, strange as it may sound,
they did nothing, and actually allowed us to shuffle,
to edge away, by them, at a distance of hardly a
horse's length.*

while they were a compact body, apparently about the frontage
of two squadrons,and two or three squadrons deep :a sort of
double column of squadrons,regularly formed up, and having
first effected with regularity a somewhatdifficult movement.* Ican only say that if thepoint of my sword crossed the
ends of three or four of their lances, it wasas much as it did,
audIjudge of the rest by my own case, for there was not a
man, at that moment, more disadvantageously placed than
myself (beingbehind and on the right rear).
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Well, we gotby them without,Ibelieve, theloss of
a single man. How,Iknow not! It is a mystery
to me! Had that force been composed of English
ladies,Idon't think oneof us could have escaped!*

Ithad now for some time been a case somewhat
of the "sauve qui peut

"
with us,and there was no

attempt at pursuit. Theyknew too well the sort of
reception they would share with us,did they attempt
to follow us through the ordeal we had before us,
ere we got straight home, and thus the very danger
that we hadbefore us was a source of safety to us.

A ride of amile or more wasbefore us, every step
of which was to bring us more under the fire from
the heights on either hand (though on one side
partially silenced by the disabling of a battery by
the Chasseurs d'Afrique during our absence, but of
which we were of course at the time ignorant).

And what a scene of havoc was this last mile
—

strewn with the dead and dying, and all friends!
some running, some limping, some crawling;horses
inevery position of agony, struggling to get up, then
floundering again on their mutilated riders!

Mine was anunenviable position, for Ihad hada"
bad start," and my wounded horse at every step got

more jaded, and Itherefore saw those in my front
* It should be here explained that these Lancers ("Terop-

kine,"Ibelieve)must have debouchedout of the roadleading
on to the valley from the Tractir Bridge,after we had passed
by the road on our advance, the point at which they were
formed up to cut off our retreat being that where the road
issues on the valley. If it were a preconcerted trap on their
part, it was a well-conceivedone, and had it beenequally well
followedup, wouldhave been fatal to us.
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gradually increasing the distance between us, andI
made moreuse of my sword in this return ride than
Ihad done in the whole affair. However, with the
continual application of the flat of it against my
horse's flank and the liberal use of both spurs,Iat
last got home, after having overtaken Hutton, who
had been shot through both thighs, and who was
exerting the little vigour left in him in urging on
his wounded horse, asIwas mine.*

Well, there is an end to all things, and at last we
got home, the shouts of welcome that greetedevery
fresh officer or group as they camestruggling up the
incline,telling us of our safety.t

The doings of this brave fellow deserve record.
He was shot through the right thigh during the advance,and

holloaedout to his squadronleader,"Low,Iam wounded, what
shallIdo?

"
to which the latter replied," Ifyou cansit onyour

horse,youhad bettercomeon with us; there'snouse going back
now,you'll only bekilled."

He wenton, and if report speaks truly, made good use of his
powerfularm in disablingsome of theenemy. Onhis returnhe
was shot through his other thigh (heultimately recovered),his
horsebeing hit in elevenplaces.

When Iovertook him, he complained of feeling faint, and
askedif1could givehim a little rum, whichIfumbled out of
my holsteras we weregoing along.

He then naively said,"Ihavebeen wounded,Colonel;would
youhave any objection tomy going to the doctorwhen J get in?"
(This allunder a heavy fire!)

f One of the first of themany whorodeup togreetmeon my
safe return was Lord Cardigan, riding composedly from the
opposite direction.

The involuntary exclamationescaped me,"Holloa,Lord Car-
digan !werenot you there?

"
to which he answered,"Oh, wasn't

I,though ! Here, Jenyns,didnot yousee meat the guns ?
"

Ithen said,"Iamafraid there are no such regiments left as
0
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Imust now give an account of the remainder of
my original command, that is, of the proceedings of
the 8th Hussars.
Ihave said that soon after our startIperceived

that the 8th were gradually inclining away to their
right; that all my efforts were of no avail in
keeping them in their places; that they thus by
degrees disengaged themselves from us, and that my
attention being occupied in the movement of those
in front of us,Ilost sight of, and thought no moreof
them.
It appears that something of the following kind

occurred:
Colonel Shewell in the advance was leading, or

rather in front of (for technically the squadron
leader only leads) the left squadron of his regiment,
Major de Salis riding in advance of the right
squadron.

The former heard all my shouts, and by his corre-
sponding ones did all in his power to rectify the
interval which his regiment was losing, and which
was getting wider at every step. Not only were the
8th losing; their interval from the 4th, but the
right squadron of the 8th were inclining away from
their left squadron. Colonel Shewell saw all this as
well as myself, and did his utmost to rectify it,* the

the13th and 17th, forIcangive noaccount of them," but be-
fore Ihad finished the sentence,Icaught sight of a cluster of
them standing by their horses,on the browof the hill,in my
front.* Lieutenant Martyn, Acting-Adjutant 4th Light.Dragoons,
toldme afterwardsthat, hearingmy vocilerations,he galloped off
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result being that not only was the interval between
the two regiments lost,but by the same process the
8th Hussars fell equally behind the alignment, the
necessary result, when one body goes straight, and
the other, if going at the same pace, inclines.

After this Isaw nomore of the 8th Hussars.*
We must turnnow to the proceedings of the first

line,under the immediate command ofLord Cardi-
gan, which are as follows, as far asIknow them :

The direction taken by this line was down the
centre of the valley for a considerable distance,after
winch, while the 11th took a direction to the left,
the first line inclined towards the right, as they
approached the guns inposition.

It will thus be seen that while the first line was
originally composed of the 11th, 13th,and 17th, the
order received by Colonel Douglas, during his
advance, to drop behind the first line,for the reasons
givenbyhim,resultedin the advance of his regiment
down the left of the valley; while therefore the
first line originally consisted of those regiments, the
actual first line, which was led by Lord Cardigan
up to the guns, consisted of the 13th and 17th, and
it is with these only thatIhave now to do.

The character of the advance, or rather the dis-
position of the several regiments, at the time when

toColonelShewell (whetherby my orderor not, he doesnot re-
collect,buthe thinks thatIorderedhim)andsaid,"LordGeorge
is holloaing to you to close in to the8th," to whichhe replied,"
Iknow it,Ihear him, and amdoingmy best."* For my remarkson the separationof the 8th Hussars from

theline undermy command, seeChapterVI.
0 2
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we had got about halfway down the valley, was as
follows :

The 13th and 17th were advancing in one line
down the right of the valley.

The 11th were advancing (somewhat in echelon
to the first line) in rather an oblique direction
towards theleft of the valley.

The 4th were advancing in support of the
11th, and somewhat to their right in echelon to
them.

The 8th Hussars to the right of the 4th, and in
echelon to them, but following the course of the first
line to theright.

The left of the enemy's guns was thus attacked
by the 13th and 17th, and subsequentlyby the 8th,
and the right of the enemy's guns was attacked by
the 11th and4th.
Ibelieve the number of guns formed up in the

plain was eighteen,the frontage of about tenof which
was attacked by the 13th,17th, and 8th, while the
remainder were attacked by the 4th, except perhaps
about twoon their extremeright,which were attacked
by the right troop of the 11th.

When the first line had got through their guns,
they went struggling on, amidst desperate en-
counters of all sorts, but of which Iof course was
not a witness, the general feature of their move-
ments being a sort of sweep round to their left,
towards the Tchernaya, reaching in their course to
the base of the rising ground to their front, and
making the larger circle, to the inner one made by
us. And probably each regiment in turn must
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have approached to about the same distance from
the Tchernaya, though the regiments on the right
must of course have gone over themost ground.

They were then, after many desperate encounters
of all sorts, overpowered (as we were subsequently)
by the overwhelming forces opposed to them, and
they struggled home by twos and threes,some of
them passing us when we were engaged on the left,
some few gluttons uniting to our

" rally."
It was the complete dispersion of those regiments

that prevented my unpractised eye from seeing that
the successive knots of men retreating constituted,
in fact, the whole of those who escaped;a more
perfect appreciation of which would probably have
lessened the pertinacity withwhichIkept urging on
ouradvance, to the tune of"Mind,yourbest support,
my Lord," for of course, hadIknown at the time
that there was nothing left to support, the force of
that injunction would have ceased to exist.
Itis self-evident that in this glance at the opera-

tions of the first line Iknow little more than from
the rumours common to all.

Suffice it to say that,as regards the advance, all
the regiments engaged had probably an equal share
in the fighting, though there can be no doubt that
the second line had in the retreat a severe crisis, to
which they only were exposed— that of having to
meet a very strong force of cavalry, formed up to cut
off their retreat.
Imust now refer to the events which were

passing,while wewere down at the Tchernaya.
AsIrode home,Iremember the impression made
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on my mind on seeing the Chasseurs d'Afrique (the
4th Regiment commanded by Colonel Champeron),
appearing as if they had just been turned out of so
many bandboxes, advancing towards us ata walk at
the head of the valley, with a line of skirmishers in
their front, and forming a strange contrast to our
dusty and tired soldiers.
Ithought to myself asIgazedon them, " You are

very pretty to look at, but you might as well have
taken a turn with us, and then perhaps you would
not look as spruce as you do."

ButIlittle knew the good service they had been
renderingus duringour absence.

This regiment, asIafterwards learnt,or a portion
of it,had,on seeing the mischief that abattery from
the Fedioukine heights on ourleft had been causing
usduringour advance,gallantly attacked andsilenced
it, thus relieving us from the fire on that side on
our return, and an important diversion in our favour
it was;but one, the description of which Iwill not
attempt, asIonly speak of those events that came
under my own eye, and for the same reason Ican
say nothing of the operations of our Heavy Brigade
duringour absence.

P.S.—Ihave said that my orderly, Parkes, was
wounded and taken prisoner, as was also my
trumpeter, Crawford.

They returned to us from Russia, in December
1855, at Scutari,and from themIheard some very
graphic details,both of the battle,and also of what
subsequently befell them incaptivity.
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They had neither of them, it appears, been un-
horsed till on their way home, and both when near
each other. They then ran on foot (Crawford being
slightly wounded) for a long way towards home,
when Parkes was shot in his sword-hand and had
to give himself up. During their progress they were
attacked by several parties, consisting of three or
four Cossacks each, who,however, always kept at a
respectful distance. On one of the last occasions
a Russian officer rode up, and, seeing that they were
about to be roughly handled, said to Parkes in
English,"Ifyou will give yourself up,you shall not
be hurt," which,however,he declined to do.

Shortly after, he was wounded and was thus com-
peBed to do so, and then seeing the officer still near
him,he placedhimself and Crawford under his pro-
tection, and they were taken by him to General
Liprandi's tent, when he was asked by the General
a great many questions as to the English army,
their position, numbers, etc., as Parkes stated
in his blunt way, " We tried all we could to
deceive the General," who (though in a jokingway,
as he described it) said, " Youare a liar,andIknow
more about the English than you will tell me."

The General would hardly believe that he was a
Light Dragoon(he wasabout six feet twoincheshigh),
and said, "If you are a Light Dragoon what sort of
menare your Heavy Dragoons ?

"
Liprandi then said that it was well known that

all the Light Brigade were drunk that morning;and
when Parkes assured him that neither he nor any of
his comrades had put a morsel of food or drop of
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drink in their mouths that day,he said, " Well,my
boy, you shall not remain in that state long," and
he called to an aide-de-camp and told him to give
the prisoners a plentiful allowance of food and
drink.

They were the nextday started off for the interior
of Russia, marching on foot most of the way, and
though at first they were not treated with much
consideration, the treatment became better as they
went on, resulting ultimately in every sort of kind-
ness and attention from every one, Parkes winding
up his description thus :

" Ay,my Lord, the officers
were not ashamed of being seen walking about
withus."

Parkes likewise told us that there was a rifleman
behind every bush in the end of the valley, taking
pot shots at us as we approached, which fact he
learned from the Russians.

He also told me that when he and Crawford were
running home together, they fell in with Halkett,
whom they found with a bad body wound (this must
have been some time after all the firing had ceased).
In accordance withhis cries, Crawford lifted him on
to Parkes' back, and he carried him a short distance,
when, to save himself from attacks from the
Cossacks, knots of whom were hovering around, he
was forced to let him down and leave him. In
returning shortly after, as prisoners, they found him
dead and naked, with the exceptionof his jacket.
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CHAPTER VI.
REMARKS ON THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

WhileIam desirous of avoiding, as far as possible,
all matters of controversy in this short sketch of
the Light Cavalry Charge, my reluctance to tread on
such forbidden ground would amount to anabsurdity
wereIto omit all reference to what has, alas! been
so notorious— nay, my silence might fairly be mis-
construed did notIoffer the followingshort remarks
on some points of this nature;andIhave the vanity
to feel some confidence that, after the lapse of so
many years,* which has tempered feelingsof irritation
that once existed and which has taken to the grave
those who can thus no longer speak for themselves,
Imay be able to speak in fairness.

The following,Ithink,is afair resumeof the causes
wThich brought about this disastrous affair, difficult
as it was to understand with all the recrimina-
tions to which it gave rise,but the blame for it is
distributable overmany shoulders.

The first mistake that was made was in the
selection of the officer to take the order, for which,
of course, Sir Richard Airey was responsible.

*Iwould draw attention here to myPreface, whereIshow
the time andcircumstances inwhichIwrite this memoir.
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The character of Captain Nolan was well known—
that of a brave cavalry officer, doubtless, but reck-
less, unconciliatory, and headstrong, and one who
wasknown throughthis campaign to havedisparaged
hisown branch of the service, and therefore one ill
suited for so grave a mission— to those who could
have no very friendly feeling towards him, and
between whom,but for this unfortunate circumstance,
there might have been friendly views exchangedon
the delivery of the order.

But this is on the supposition that CaptainNolan
hadreceived some verbal instructions before the order
was delivered to him, orrather, perhaps, that he had
been in such a position as to know generally the
outlines of the question to which the order referred,
and ithas nowhere appeared that such was the case,
nor is itindeed probable that it could have been so*

The second mistake, therefore, was the absence of
knowledge on the part of the officer sent.

The third— mishapImust rather caU it
—

must be
laid to the door of Lord Lucan, though it was,in a
great measure, consequent on the first two.

Captain Nolan, as is well known, delivered the
order to Lord Lucan in a tone and with gestures
which could only have been expectedby those who

* Itmaybe said thatCaptain Nolan,being a cavalryofficer,
attached to the head-quarter-staff,was theproper person to be
sent. But it must be remembered that Capt. Calthorpe,
8th Hussars, and one of Lord Baglan's aides-de-camp, was
availableat the time, and was anofficer morelikelytoknow the
views of his chief than Nolan.
Ibelieve that Calthorpe was at first selected. Fortunate

wouldit have been ifnochange had been made!
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knew Captain Nolan's character (among whom
shouldhave been Sir Richard Airey).

And then comes the blame attributable to Lord
Lucan. (Iputoutof courtCaptain Nolan,themadman
who was the chief causeof the whole,asbeingthe sub-
ordinate officer, to whose level,as itwere,Lord Lucan
should not have stooped in any angry altercation.)
It were perhaps asking of human nature more

than one is warranted in doing,or rather expecting,
to censure Lord Lucan for not keepinghis temper at
such amomentouscrisis, and under circumstances so
trying to human passions,but nevertheless,Iventure
to think he might better have

"
risen to theoccasion."

Thus—*
Lord Lucan : " You are in an excited state,

Captain Nolan. Calm yourself, and explain to me
an order of a very grave nature, which as yetIdo
not understand. Which, do you believe, are the
guns thatIam ordered to attack ? You come from
the heights, and therefore must have had a more
commanding view of the scene of operations than I
have; besides, you have probably heard the views
of those who sent the order, and are, therefore, ina
position to give me further information.

"

Is it to be believed thateven Captain Nolanwould
have failed inhis dutyafter so temperate aremark ?

—
and such aconversation wouldhavesaved thedisaster.

Well, but failing to convince himself of the true
*Iam sitting in an easy-chair writing this! and with a

knowledgeofall thathas passed!
, Further comment on thedifferencebetweenmy positionatthis
moment andthat ofLordLucan at that timeis hardly necessary.
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natureof the case, from the words of Captain Nolan,
to whom would ithave been natural for Lord Lucan
to turn for consultation,but tohis secondincommand,
Lord Cardigan ?

Here then comes the fourth mishap in this" tragedy of errors," for the cause of which we must
look farther back, and condemn Lord Hardinge and
the Cabinet for placing Lords Lucan and Cardigan
in the relative posts to which they were appointed,
for the disadvantage to the service of this arrange-
ment (however good an officer in himself each may
have been) is apparent from the well-known rela-
tions in which they stood to each other, and should
have been so apparent to the Commander-in-Chief
and the Cabinet, as to need no further comment.
Inaddition toall thesemistakes,mishaps,orwhatever

theyshould be called,thereissome force inSirRichard
Airey'sremarks against Lord Lucan, that hehad not,
previously to receiving the order, made himself more
acquainted withthe general dispositionsof theenemy,
and the features of the engagementthat wasgoing on.

This is certainly a weak point in Lord Lucan's
case— and the only real weak one,Ithink (always
presuming that from him was to be expected the
attributes of a man of no ordinary calibre— as
regards judgment, temper, and an experienced
knowledge of warfare).

The only remaining mistake to be discussed— that
of Lord Cardigan so interpreting his order as to go
headlong down to theguns,whichhe attacked,without
looking to theright orleft

—
asitpertainsto hisactions,

will be treated of when his actions are reviewed.
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Imust add one other observation.
If it be correct that the object of Lord Raglan's

last order was that the cavalry should, instead of
going down the vaUey,have made an advance along
the Causeway Heights, to recapture the guns on the
redoubts, then the nature of the ground must be
considered; andIthink Iam right in saying that
such an advance would have been attended with
much difficulty, the ground being broken and un-
even, and of such configuration that cavalry would
have acted on it at a great disadvantage.

It has always appeared to me that, had Lord
Cardigan advanced as he did, and then attacked the
different batteries to his right, by throwing up the
left shoulders of his different regiments, as reqiured,
the intentions of Lord Raglan would have been
carried out, at least that is the only solution of the
difficulty thatIcould ever see.

Before closing my remarks on the Light Cavalry
Charge,Iwould only remark that whereas it is
generallyconsidered as a defeat of the Light Brigade,
it really ought only to be considered in the light of
a victory, as far as they were concerned.

They attacked a line of eighteen field guns, and
they disabled them.

Cavalry,Iconceive, cannot take guns, in the light
of retaining them.

When they have disabled guns, it is all that can
be expectedof them, and this they did, and it can-
not be construed in the light of a defeat that they
could not retain them.
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CHAPTER VII.

REMARKS ON THE MOVEMENTS OF THE 8TH HUSSARS—
AND ON THE CONDUCT OF LORDS LUCAN AND

CARDIGAN.

Itis an indisputable fact that the 8th Hussars were
placed under my command by Lord Cardigan; that
Iordered them to advance,and named the 4th as the"regiment of direction;" and that during the advance
they became disengaged from the 4th, without, and
contrary to my orders.
It is a fact, also, that my strict duty would have

been to report Colonel SheweU's disobedience of
orders,on my return from the charge, and it is due
to me to explain whyIdid not do so.

This was becauseIknew the man with whom I
had to deal— one of the most honourable, gallant,
conscientious and single-minded men it had ever
been my good fortune to be associated with.
Itherefore gave him credit for that which Ifelt

sure would be his due— i.e. for acting to the best of
his powers in the circumstances in which he was
placed;andIdetermined, therefore,before takingany
step, to talk thematteroverquietlywith him,andmost
amply wasIrewarded for whatIthink was an act of
forbearance on my part: for he then explained to me
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satisfactorily thathe had acted in the emergency of
the moment in the best manner that he could have
done.

Theremay be those who might say, "All this is
very true,but it is no excuse,firstly, for Lord George
inhavingneglected his orders, in thus allowing one
of his regiments to separate fromhim;and,secondly,
for Colonel Shewell, in having disobeyed Lord
George's reiterated orders."

To suchIwould say, " Bear in mind all the cir-
cumstances of the case; the noise and confusion
that prevented either of our voices being well heard,
and the difficulty— known only to those who have
had experience of it— of controlling the movements
of a body of cavalry that has once got out of hand.
Bear in mind also, as regards Colonel Shewell, that
it was on the impulse of the moment thathe had to
form a decision, at a very critical moment;and, as
regards me, thatIhad the movements of the cavalry
in front of me to attend to (with the words 'Mind,
your best support,' always ringing in my ears) as
well as my own, and thatIhad no way of getting
the 8th back to me, short of leaving my own ad-
vancing regiment, to go back and look after them."
Ithink it will then be conceded thatItook the

only course opento me, that of leading onwith those
who kept on withme.
Imustnext briefly revert to the conduct of Lord

Cardigan on this charge.
That he led his first line most gallantly to the

guns can be matter of no doubt or controversy, but
that he brought his brigade out of action as he ought
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to have done will not admit of argument;and this,
as regards the actual " charge" against him, is all
that can be said.

But then it must fairly be urged that this charge,
or

"advance
"

asIwould rather call it, was wholly
exceptional in its nature and inits circumstances,
and was a movement to winch the recognised rules
of warfare could not apply, and ifIhere make
allusion to a term which has become a proverb,I
hopeImay be acquitted of vainglory, in calling to
mind aphrase, the repetition of which by an actor in
the affair could,Iown, be hardly dissociated from
the charge of vainglory, were it not for my assurance
that it is here urged in an attempt to vindicate the
character of a brave soldier who is now no more— " C'est ties magnifique, mais ce n'est pas la
guerre," and it is from this point of view that Lord
Cardigan's conduct in the retreat may, perhapsI
may say should,be judged.

And here letmeown to the fact thatIhave always
been in the first rank of his accusers, and for this
reason: thatI(I must ask for indulgence for the
egotism which follows) was the man who in the
greatestdegree hadreason to complainof hisconduct.
Iwashis second in command, and to me he dele-

gated the command of his line of support, and to me
it was that he reiterated,in the most urgent manner
and tone, his command thatIwould give him "my
best support."

It cannot be difficult, therefore, to appreciate the
effect which those words must have had on my
motions and actions during this day— actions which,
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so far as

" amour-propre"
is concerned,Imight glory

in,* were itnot for theinward knowledge that instead
of the "

heroism
"

that was thus apparently attribu-
table to my conduct,Imay almost say that a feeling
of remorse has ever since been apparent inmymind
for the fear of responsibility which then pervadedmy
actions— actions which doubtless caused the lament-
able sacrifice of many lives,but from which feelings
of remorseIhave happily been a stranger, in the
reflection that after such injunctions it was not in
my power, consistently with duty, to act otherwise
than Idid.
It was with these feelings that, as Ihave said,I

consideredmyself as theman the most aggrieved at
LordCardigan'sconduct,havingalwaysbeen of opinion
that it was his bounden duty,after the solemn in-
junction he had givenme,f to "

seeme out of it
"—

in other words, that when he himself was forced to
retire,he should haveleftno stoneunturned to findme
out,and relieve meof the responsibility withwhichI
was ladenby his words, for until relieved of suchre-
sponsibilityby him,how couldIthink of retiringwith
the possibility of his being still in my front ? For
itmust be remembered that what has since become

*Iwas toldby many officers of my regiment afterwardsthat
they considered me mad, in persevering asIdid. Ireally
blushedat the amount of heroism which they thus falsely gave
me credit for.

tIspeak thus egotisticallyof
"

me" because, as far as Lord
Cardigan was concerned,Iwas the only person to whom,
previously to the advance,he gaveindependentauthority, and
his wordsto me were, as farasIknow, unheardby any one else.

P
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history, viz. that the first line was, as abody, anni-
hilated at the end of the valley—

was unknown to
me at the time, and that in fact, untilIsaw Lord
Cardigan on my return back,Idid not know what
had become ofhim.

Therefore it was that i" individually have always
felt sorry on this point, and to such an extent that,
at the request of those who acted with me on this
occasion, I,some time after our return to England,
made an official representationto theCommander-in-
Chief of the facts as they occurred, which led to an
animated correspondence, which is stiU,Ipresume,
in the Archives of the Horse Guards.*

But " time works wonders," fortunately for the
world;and the feelings of irritation which predomi-
nated inmy mind gave place, as time wore on (and
particularly on the occasionof his death), to those of
anxiety as to whetherIhad been wholly impartial
in my opinion of his conduct, and the following is
the result at whichIhave arrived:

Lord Cardigan, it has been observed, led his first
linedown the right of the valley, while the second
lineinclined to the left,and upon this,inmyopinion,
may be grounded a fair reasoning towards the con-
clusion that he was unaware of the fate to which his
personal retreat left the second line, because con-
jointly with the fact of thetwo lines (or the remnants
of them) being on different sides of the valley, must
be taken into consideration the question of time.

Now supposing that the two lines advanced to* This is the correspondence to which.ColonelDouglasalludes
inhis statement(see Appendix1, p. 247).
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about the same distance down the valley, whichI
believe they did— the oneon oneside,and theother on
theother side— and supposing that the time occupied
byLord Cardigan inhis personal combatat the guns,
and his subsequent advance beyond them, took up
the time that brought the secondline up to the guns,
and therefore to aspot parallel to that from whence
he retreated (a very fair hypothesis, when the pace
at which we were going, and the time occupied by
his advance beyond the guns is considered);— * it
then follows that when he had got clear of the guns
in the commencementof his retreat, those regiments
must have ceased to be visible objects in front of the
guns, and therefore to Lord Cardigan, for the 11th
Hussars, and probably a great portion of the 4th
Light Dragoons,must have been by that time in the
proper rear of the guns, the remainder of the latter
regiment beingmixedup with the guns, but all more
or less out of sight of Lord Cardigan, between whose
view and those regiments (on the other side of the
valley) the guns wouldhave intervened.

He therefore could not have met the 4th t and the
* Itmust be borne in mind, that whilethe fact of these two

events occurring at exactly the same time wouldestablish the
point to which my arguments lead, any addition to the time
before which he commenced his retreat, would strengthen the
argument, because the longer this time was, the further would
the 4th and11th have gone, the less therefore would the two
regimentshavebeen conspicuous, as a body— not only because
they wouldhave been further apart,but also because the longer
the time occupied, the more was the compactness of each
broken.

tIbelieve thata soldier of the4th— supposed (according to
P 2
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11th in their advance, and thus falls to the ground
the imputation that he,seeingthem in their advance,
failed to join them, and from this point of view his
assertion that " when he commenced his retreat,he
could see no troops except those who were retiring

Kinglake)by Lieutenant Hunt, 4th Light Dragoons, to have
been Lieutenant Houghton, 11thHussars, who was,like Lord
Cardigan, riding a chestnut horse,and who of course wore the
same uniform— stated that Lord Cardigan in his retreatpassed
close tohis regiment.
It is curious thatIcangive the followinganecdote,as showing

howeasy is "mistaken identity
"

in the cases of officers in uni-
form, the onlydifference between the twocasesbeing, that while
LordCardigan was recognised in theheatof action— the observer
and the observedpassing each other at full gallop

—
I,sitting on

my horse,standing still, was mistakenfor anotherby twoofficers,
riding at a foot's pace, within fifteen yards of me,and with no
bullets flying about.

On the return from a field-dayat ChobhamBidges, in1853,I
halted the cavalry at theend of a lane,whichledon to thehigh-
road leading toour camp,to waitfor a batteryof artillery, which
was crossing our front down the high-road,and whichdelaywas
doubtless a source of momentary irritation to us, after a long
day's work.

On their arrivalin camp, twoofficers of this batteryreported
to the officer commanding the artillery thatIhad used the
following expressionas they passed:" Therego the pest of the
service," in consequence of which an animated correspondence
ensued— they asserting that they could not be mistaken, on
account ofmy chestnuthorse.

Anofficer ofmy own regiment,one of my "gallopers," was
one of the same group with me, andhe acknowledged to me

—
but long afterwards

—
thathe did make use of that expression,

for which, and for his delay in owning it, he got the wif-o-int*
thathe deserved.
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before him in different knots," can hardly be called
inquestion.*

ButIwillventuretogo further,intheexpressionof a
doubthowLordCardigancouldhave known,/orcertain,
thathissupportingregiments(atleast the 4thand11th)
had made the advance at all, and were consequently
down the valley when he commenced his retreat.

It was well known that he never looked back from
the moment when he first put spurs to his horse,and
for anything that he could know to the contrary, the
advanceof thoseregiments might have been counter-
manded by the Lieutenant-General; or their onward
coursemighthavebeenimpeded or turnedasideby some
eventuality unknown tohim,in thisunusual contest.

The two points of view, therefore, from which his
conduct should be judged in the two cases, are as
follows:
Ifhisdetention at theguns hadbeen as momentary

as was generally believed at the time, he must
have met the two regiments on their onward course,
and it would be difficult in that case to under-
stand .how he could have avoided seeing them; but
if, on the other hand, his detention was such (and
it seems proved to have been so) as that his retreat
commenced when those regiments *were lost to his
view, then apparently falls to theground the accusa-
tion that he failed inhis duty towards them.

* Mr. Kinglake(vol. iv.p. 392) says:
"

There is difficulty in
seeinghowLordCardigan,after his encounter with the Cossacks,
could possiblyhavecome back in time to be meeting the 4th
Light Dragoons on theEnglish side of thebattery."

This is the samestory toldin fewer words.
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There certainly still remains the question,how he
could have failed to meet the 8th Hussars in their
advance, inasmuch as their line of advance was more
on his side of the valley,and in rear (echelon) of
ours; but asIonly here deal with his actions as
regards the 4th Light Dragoons and the 11thHussars,
it is obviously not inmy province to enter on that
part of the question.

NowIam not going to make the broad assertion
that Lord Cardigan acted in this very peculiar crisis
inamanner that defies criticism.*
Ido not consider myself competent to form such

a judgment, and further,Idoubt much if the most
experienced veteran in war could answer with
certainty such a question.

But this Ican and do boldly assert,— that his
acts on this day would not have been called in
question but for his folly when he came home.

AndhereImust,Ifear,digress a little.
The feelings on the part of the cavalry towards

him were far from those of austere and critical
judges, inthe early days after the 25th of October.* The gravest errors ofLord Cardigan were:

Firstly, the theory asserted by him, thathis whole duty was
with the first line.

Secondly, that impulse on his part, so graphically described
byMr.Kinglake, togo "straight ahead,"neither looking to his
right nor left.

Had he looked tohis right, he wouldhave seen the guns in
thedifferentredoubts,whichitwasLordBaglan's intention that
he should attack, and seeing them, he wouldhave known that
those were the guns whichhe was to capture, and not those at
the end of the valley;and had he done this, the fatal charge
wouldnever have been made.
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Besides that, everymanhad a sort of sympathetic

feeling towards those who had shared with them the
toils of this arduousday, thenatural impulse of every
one's mind as regards him was abelief inhiscourage
anddaring.

His well-known character in the cavalry service,
while itmay not have been popular as to the mode
of his conducting the command of his regiment, was
the reverse of that from which could be expected
any act savouring of want of such characteristics,
anditwasonly when the columns of the Times began
to tell of his vagaries in London, that what were
previously but faint murmurs, began to gain a
strength which culminated in the widespread
accusations which afterwards became notorious.

Lord Cardigan was a vain as well as an am-
bitious man, and his vanity led him astray when
he came in contact, with the admiring mob of
London.

Whether it was his feelings of animosity towards
someof his ownbranch of theservice,or whetheritwas
his vanity which blinded his eyes to the fact, that
by ignoring the services of those withwhomhe fought
on that day he did not add lustre to his ownname
(it was probably a combination of the two), it is
certain that his shortsightednessinwithholding from
others the meedof praise, whichheought tohave been
proud that they should have shared with him, was
the cause of all his misfortunes ;andIfear that it
must be at the sacrifice of his loyaute towards his
comrades in arms that I(as far as my humble
opinion goes) acquit him of blame in his military
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capacity, the only element of his character with
which it is myprovince to deal.
Imust nowsay a few words asregards Lord Lucan.
It is perfectly true that Lord Lucan had been"

out of harness
"

for many years previous to the
Crimean War, and that under these circumstances
his selection for the command of the Cavalry Divi-
sion must obviously have been a subject of much
criticismat the time, andImust acknowledge thatI
felt grave misgivings as to what was in store for
us under his command, and the more so, with the
knowledge which I(with the rest of society) had
of his personal relations with Lord Cardigan,andI
confess thatthosemisgivings werebynomeans allayed
during the first few days after Ifoundmyself under
his command at Varna; but after my first what I
may call

"
contact

"
with him,Iwholly altered my

opinions of him— mymisgivings were allayed.
It was in this wise:
Wehad several "field-days "

at Varna, the force
consisting of the Heavy Brigade and my own regi-
ment, which, having landed after Lord Cardigan's
start for theDobrudscha, was the onlyLight Cavalry
regiment at Varna.

At those field-days Lord Lucan assumed a toneof
instruction to us, wholly at variance with that to
which wehad been all drilled.

The elements of cavalry drill had been almost
totally changed since his time, and with the stern-
ness of will, which was a leading characteristic of
his nature,he, instead of bending to the neworder
of things, sought to unteach his troops the drill
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which they had been taught, and to substitute for
this the drill which inhis time was in vogue.
It was, as weUasIcan recollect, within ten days

of our embarkation for the seat of war that he
summoned the commanding officers of regiments to
Ms tent, to (as far asIcan remember the words)
explain to them his views of drill.

On the promulgation of this order, the com-
manding officers requested me, as the senior one, to
expostulate, at our coming meeting, on the diffi-
culties that would arise, were it incumbent on us
(in the presence of the enemy) to alter our known
principles of drill to others which, while learning
them ourselves, we should have to teach to our
regiments.
Iown that it was with much trepidation that I

undertook this task— not an ordinary one from a
junior to a senior, but one which the exigencies of
the moment emboldened menot to shrink from.
Ican only say that it would be impossible to

over-colour the toneof consideration and forbearance
with which he met this remonstrance— made,Ineed
not say, in the most respectful terms, and merging
after a time into amore general conversation,during
which he evinced qualities which certainly (as far
asIwas concerned) set my mind at rest as regards
the character of the manunder whomIwas to serve
before the enemy;* andImay here add that from
tins moment to the conclusion of his command,I

*Imust here observe,that though Ihad long knownLord
Lucan as a friend,Ihad never been in any way associatedwith
himin a military capacity.
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neverhad anangry word or experienced anythingbut
themost kind and conciliatory behaviour from him.

As regards the much vexed question of his be-
haviour and judgment in ordering the Light Cavalry
advance, it would be an act of presumption in me
to offer any remarks, further than to quote the
words of the Duke of Wellington *— " that aprivate
Dragoon can be thebearer of a written order as well
as a staff-officer, but for this consideration, that a
staff-officer is supposed to know somewhat the views
of the commander who sends the order, and there-
fore may be appealed to in the case of a doubt
as to the purport of the order

"— words which inmy
humble opinion absolve Lord Lucan from all blame,
when it is considered that not only was an officer
on the head-quarter staff selected to convey the
order,but that the mode in which he delivered it was
in such a tone

—
of manner, as well as of assumed

authority (the force of the greatDuke's words being
thereby so much strengthened)— as to render it im-
possible for Lord Lucan to disobey the order.

We all know now that it would have been better
had he done so, but Iwould with deference ask
what would have been the consequences to him if,
by his disobedience of the order, any disaster or
even mishap had occurred.

Surely it may come within the scope of any
one's imagination to suppose that a case may arise
in warfare, when the commander of an army may

"Ibelievethepurportofthese wordstobe in the '"Wellington
Despatches.' Ihave read them there,butIhave sailed to trace
them out again.
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find it necessary— for the execution of a series
of operations, the development of which is in his
own breast alone— to sacrifice some body of his
troops, as a necessary though lamentable portion
of the enlarged plan of which his subordinates are
in ignorance.

Surely, then, for all that Lord Lucan knew, this
might have been an order of such a nature, coming
as it did from afar off, in the midst of abattle, the
operations of which extended over a larger area than
is common, and coming from a chief who wasknown
to have sent his order from aposition the most com-
manding in point of general view, and therefore
one from which he apparently could form the best
judgment on the effect that would result from any
orders sent by him.

What then would have been LordLucan's position
had he— by venturing to disobey such an order—
caused a clog in the wheels of the great machine
which his commander was working?

There would have been but one alternative for
him !— i.e. (in the very words he used to me that
afternoon) " to blow out his brains the moment he
got back."
Imust confess to speaking of Lord Lucan with

more emphasis than perhaps my position would
warrant, my excuse for which is thatIhave always
felt very keenly that he was a hardly used man,
andIam justified in the use of such language by
the assurance— the knowledge— that the same feel-
ings were entertained by every officer and man in
the Cavalry Division.
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No cavalry man was ever heard to say anything
against Lord Lucan;allhad respect for his military
character, and all sympathised with him on his
recall. And this evidence in his favour,as regards
his conduct on this occasion, is all the stronger from
the fact that the impetuosity of his character, and
the severity of his tone, would rather have biassed
those under his command against him.
Iconfess also to a personal bias towards Lord

Lucan, from the impression made in my mind
always of his sense of truth, in the emphatic way
in which he always spoke, coupled as that is with
the indefatigable way in which he always performed
that which he considered his duty.

When he was hard on those under him, he was
equallyhard on himself,* knowing no repose, night
or day,for himself, yet full of consideration for those
whose welfare was in his hands, even though his
command may occasionally have savoured somewhat
of roughness.
Ishall conclude these remarks by recording the

words of an excellent soldier, as typical of the
feelings with which he was regardedby all.

In the autumn of 1855 the cavalry were ordered
to winter in the Bosphorus, during which period it
was my privilege to see a good deal of that great
man, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe.* It is a fact not generally known that LordLucan received
a contused wound on his legon this day. Ican bear witness
to the fact,having seen it, and to the fact that for twoor three
dayshe was obliged to lie with it stretched onhisbed.

Buthewouldnot allow it tobe reported,thoughhe was forced
to limp about for many days.
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Being interested in the eventsof the war,it was
natural that we should have many conversations on
this, at the time, all-absorbing subject.

One of these conversations turned to the subject of
Lord Lucan, whenIconcluded my panegyric of him
by saying, "But wait till Colonel Mayow*

returns;
he can tell you more about him thanIcan— having
been on his staff, and therefore inaposition to judge
of liim better thanIcan."

On ColonelMayow'sreturnfrom EnglandIrelated
to him this conversation,asking him some day to
call with me on Lord Stratford. Colonel Mayow's
remark was, "Lord Lucan

—
aUIcan say of him is,

that he not only thought of his cavalry by day,but
he dreamt of them by night."

* Colonel Mayow was Assistant-Quarter-Master-General to
the cavalry, and when this conversation took place he was
absent in Englandon leave.

Hebore a veryhigh reputation, andIfancy hadnothad "
a

bed of roses
"

under LordLucan, whichmakeshis testimony the
more pointed.
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CHAPTER VIII.

BATTLE OF INKERMANN.

The LightCavalryBrigade turnedout as usual on the
morning of the 5th of November, an hour before day-
break, and after

" standing at our horses
"
inline for

an hour, we werein the act of filing off to our lines,
when heavy firing washeard in the direction of the
hills overlooking Inkermann.

Our encampmenthad been for some days previous
within 200 yards of the Windmill.
It was a peculiarly sombre, heavy morning, and

the dense fog and mist hadalreadymade us tolerably
wet.

After wehad remounted and sat on our horses for
some time, Nigel Kingscote* rode up to me, and
desired thatIshould support a movement about to
be made to the front by the Chasseurs d'Afriquef
(our old friends), who were coming up. Looking
round, Isaw that beautiful regiment advancing
towards us at a rapid pace from the direction of the
old telegraph station inour rear.
Ithen advanced the brigade in their support, in

two lines in the following disposition:
* One ofLord Raglan's aides-de-camp.
t 4th Chasseurs d'Alrique.
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1st Line — 4th Light Dragoons, right; 11th
Hussars,left.

2nd Line.— 13th Light Dragoons, right; 17th
Lancers, centre;8th Hussars, left. And we thus
followed our allies.
Iwas much struck by the beautiful way in which

they advanced on this occasion.
The advance was made over ground as disadvan-

tageousfor cavalry as can be conceived;uneven,and
among brushwood and stunted oak,and the ground
covered with stones. The way in which their little
greys scampered on, jumping over and avoiding the
impediments, keeping all the time their usually
somewhat irregular line, was admirable.

Our first line,whichIof course led, followed them
at an interval of about 1&0 yards,and we had not
gone far before Major Clermont *and aFrench staft-
officer rushed up to me in a somewhat anxious
manner, and asked for Lord Cardigan.

On my answering that Iwas in command, the
former said, " General Canrobert is excessively
anxious for the active support of your brigade to
the Chasseurs" (we were during this conversation
advancing at a goodpace).

My remark was, " What more canIdo ? Iam
nearer to the Chasseurs than perhaps a second line
ought to be, and thanIcertainly should be were
Iin support of our own troops." To which he
answered, " Oh,nothing could be better, onlyIwas
desired to say that General Canrobert was extremely
anxious on this point."* Attached to theFrench head-quarters.
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Ithen asked him what was the object of the
movement, to which Igot no very distinct reply,
but as far asIcould glean, there was some appre-
hension of General Bosquet's position in the ravine
to our right at this time being turned, and there was
some allusion to our extricatinghim.*

The advance we made was as follows:
From our linesin rear of theWindmill,passingby

the rear of the lines of Evans's Division,tothespur
of the hill that overlooks the ruins of Inkermann— a
matter of somehalf-mile.
Iconformed entirely to the movements of the

Chasseurs, and halted my first line whenIsaw them
halt.

The actual spot where we halted was under the
brow of thehill (to our left front) that would bear
the direction of theright rear,and right ofthe Second

* From whatIafterwardsheardIbelievethe following to be
the true stateof the case:

Besides the reasongiven above,greatapprehensionexistedall
the morning lest theright rear ofour position shouldbe turned
by an attack up the ravine from the head of theharbour, and
under theruins of Inkermann, andour advance was intended as
a sort of demonstration,leading the enemy to believethat there
woremorebehind us.
It certainly,Ithink,couldnot havebeen otherwisethan aruse,

for there could have been no ideaof anoffensivemovementon
our part, over such ground andin such a position. However,
thereis no doubt that General Canrobert and his generals did
attach much importance to this movement, and that they at-
tributedtoit in a great measure the absence of an attack from
this direction,andIbelieve this wascorroboratedby theBussians
after the Peace.
Itwas,Ibelieve,against the wish ofLordBaglan.
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Division camp, and some200 yardsinrear of the two-
gun (Sandbag) battery.

The spot was happily chosen, inasmuch as it was
so situated, relatively to the little rise of ground on
our left front, that the chief part of the heavy fire
in the midst of which we were doomed passively to
sit, passed just, and only just, over our heads, and
caused, therefore, the comparatively slight loss that
we sustained.
Itake no more credit for the selection than that,

if ithad been to an equal extent unhappily chosen,
the onus would have been on my shoulders.

During the half-hour we remained here, the fire
was as heavy a one as wehad ever been under. It
was very trying, rendered doubly apparent,of course,
by the fact of our having tosit still under it.

The Chasseurs, as Ihave said,halted about 150
yards in our front, and when so halted,Iperceived
aportion of them make a sort of skirmish or dash to
the front, which movementhid that portion of them
from my sight,as it took them round the bendof the
spur.
Ithen rode forward with Lieutenant King (my

acting aide-de-camp on this day) to see what they
were about, and found that they had not pro-
ceeded far, but had remained apparently in a
sort of skirmishing order, in their advanced
position.

The point to which we rode brought us to the
Sandbag battery, close in rear of which the main
body of the Chasseurs were formed up, and here
we remained a short time, in the midst of that

Q
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scene of slaughter; when, having ascertained all
thatIwanted to know and see, we returned to the
brigade.

Inthis position, asIhave said, we remained for
about half an hour, thethicknessof the fire increasing
every moment.

Colonel Douglas and Major Low, commanding the
two regiments of my first line,then rode up tome
together, and said that they considered that if we
remained longer where we were, the lives of the
brigade were beinguselessly exposed, as by retiring
more to the rear we should be less under fire, and
still be in a position to watch equally weU the
movements of the Chasseurs, and occupy as good a
position for their support.* Ianswered, " Well,
gentlemen, it is a critical moment,and you must
remember the appeal you make to me." To which
they replied that they felt sure the advice they were
giving was right, etc.
Iconfess that at that momentIwas puzzled how

to act. There is no doubt that had we been in
support of troops of our own countryIshould have
retired at once, but my hesitation arose from the
reflection as to what appearance our going about
might have on our friends in front, nor canIsay
how Ishould have acted if things had remained
thus.

But inmy hesitationIlookedround (toour front),
and must acknowledge to a great relief of mind at

* Colonel Douglas wrote, in the margin of my Journal:"Iproposedthis to LordG. Paget,and just when doingso,Low
rodeup andentirely agreed.— J. Douglas."
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seeing thelittle greysput threesabout,andscampering
back towardsus.
Ithen of course put my first line about,and we

retiredinline;andhereImustbemy owntrumpeter,
Ifear,and record an act whichIhave always looked
back to with satisfaction—

as follows :
Our fellows started off at a trot, but Iholloaed

from their rear (proper front), "Walk. Iwill not
allow any man to be out of a walk."
Ithought we were en evidence to our allies, and

wished to show them, who were scampering back,
that we could retire at a walk, even under such a
fire.
Iam afraid though that Imust qualify my self-

praise,by acknowledging that we got into some con-
fusion afterwards— though when we were well out of
fire— owing;to amistake inhearinganorder.

From this time (about 10 o'clock) till 3 p.m. we
sat on our horses, occasionally dismounting, and for
these five mortal hours were in utter ignorance of
what the next moment might bring forth. Close as
we were to the ridges in front, we could know little,
onaccount of the smoke, though it was amelancholy
sight seeing the wounded as they were being carried
past us to the rear, among whom were General
Bentinck and Percy Fielding.

My orderly, Richman, had been shot through
the thigh,and only survived the amputation of his
leg an hour. Thus had every personal follower of
mine inboth battles been knocked over.

As we were retiring out of fire in the morning,I
fell in with the Duke of Cambridge and Jem

Q 2
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Macdonald, and after congratulating them on their
escape hitherto, and hearing as much asIcould
during the short time we were together, Isaid,"But where are the Guards ?

" They answered,
"Here is all that is left of them," pointing to a
cluster of men of the strength of about three or
four companies !

The shot and shell by which we were assailed,
while under fire, appeared to be of a very large size,
coming from the ships at the head of the harbour,
to which our position must evidently have been
telegraphed, from the Inkermann heights on the
other side of the Tchernaya.

SoIsuppose we maylay claim to being the first
cavalry that were everattacked by ships.

About 12 o'clock Lord Cardigan and De Burgh
rode up from Balaclava, when the former took
command of the brigade and fell foul of me for not
having mounted all our camp guards, which he
immediately sent for, and pitched into hisbrigade-
major (Mayow) for not having the morning states
made out and signed, which we thought rather un-
reasonable, as he and his clerk had been mounted
since daybreak.

Soon after his arrival De Burgh took me to
General Maurice, who had just finished acapital hot
breakfast of mutton-chops, etc., theremains of which
wepartook of.
It was 5 o'clock before we returned to our lines,

andIsoon walked over to the Duke of Cambridge's
tent, and must confess to a tear, at seeinghim and
all my other friends of that party safe, and Jem
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Macdonald's ever cheerful face, always making the
best of everything in the worst times, and giving
one confidence to look at him. Nor, Ibelieve,
were his services in more important matters less
conspicuous.
Idid not take noteof the exactperiods of the day,

when each event connected with the Light Brigade
occurred, and unfortunatelyIdid not keep a copy of
my despatch to Lord Cardigan, but Ibelieve the
following hours are tolerably accurate.

We turned out at 5.30. Firing began before 7.
Kingscote came to me, with the order to advance,
8.45. We were out of fire again at 9.30.

In the despatch of the Battle of Inkermann, no
mention wasmade of theLightCavalryBrigade being
engagedin it,which,asmay be supposed, was always
a sore subject with us, inasmuch as there can be no
doubt that it was a movementof some importance,
and was an occasion in which we were placed in the
most trying circumstances for cavalry, wherein we
had some twenty casualties, and the due relation of
which would have been of benefit to my military
career.

AlthoughIhad the personal acknowledgments of
Lord Raglan, for the mode in which Iconducted
the operation, Ibelieve that the public were in
entire ignorance of our being engaged on that day.
Iwill therefore place on record the circumstances
which, to the best ofmy belief, were the cause of this
omission.

On the second day after the battle, Lord Lucan
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rode up from his camp, to hear my account of the
operations of the Light Brigade on that day, the
details of whichIgavehim.

He then ordered me to write him a despatch on
the subject, to whichIrepliedbysuggesting whether
it would not be more proper thatIshouldaddress it
to Lord Cardigan, to be forwarded by him to Lord
Lucan.

He answered,"No, send it straight tome."
We were at that time in the stone-walled en-

closure close to the Windmill,wherein werecollected
all the wounded Russians (whichImention inproof
of the vividness of my recollection of the con-
versation), and after further conversation,and as we
were parting,he said, "Ithink your suggestion is a
good one, and you had better send your despatch
throughLord Cardigan."

ThisIdid,but, asIhave said before,Iunfortu-
nately omitted to keepa copy of the despatch, andI
have never had any means of knowing whether my
despatch was ever forwarded at aU, or if it was, in
what form it was forwarded.

But this fact at least is apparent.
If mention of our advance was to be made inLord

Raglan's despatchof the battle, he was in the horns
of the following dilemma.

Either he must mention my name, as being in
command of the brigade, in which case an explana-
tion and justification of Lord Cardigan's absence
would have been necessary, or he must give the
name of Lord Cardigan, which was simply an im-
possibility.
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He chose the third course, that of ignoring our
services altogether.

If he neverreceived the despatch in question, the
onus of the omission is of course transferred to other
shoulders, but Iand we were in any case the
sufferers.
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CHAPTER IX.

BATTLE OF THE TCHERNAYA.

We had received a special notice on the previous
eveningof aprobable attack in the morning, and the
last regiment was just forming on parade on the
morning of August 16, when the action commenced
by the outposts of the Sardinians being driven in,
beyond the Tchernaya, about 3.30 a.m.; the real fight
commencingabout 5, and lasting till 8.

The Cavalry Division advanced about 4 in close
column (masses of brigades) across our plain and on
to the Causeway heights.

Here we halted for a short time and were then
disposed as follows :

The Hussar Brigade was sent under General
Parlby to our left, to remain in reserve, to some-
where near the spot where on the 25th October the
Light Cavalry commenced its advance, and to watch
the Inkermann flank, and we saw no more of them
the rest of the morning.

General Scarlett at the same time ordered me to
advance withmy brigadeas a first line, and occupy
the neck of the valley leading down to the ford of
the Tchernaya, in the direction of Tchorgun.*

* See Position A onMap.
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The Heavy Brigade were ordered to remain in
support of us at the foot of the hill,on the higher
ground of which stands the village of Kamara.

After Ihad been formed up a short time in my
new position, an aide-de-camp came from General
Scarlett (whohad ridden to the high ground on our
right which formed the position of the Sardinian
army on this day), desiring that Iwould detach a
regiment to support Major Barker's battery to the
position, from which it performed such essential
service to the Sardinians.
Isent the Carabineers under Colonel Jones on this

duty.*
Here we remained during the whole of the battle

(with the exception of a short episode whichIwill
narrate hereafter) in the valley which separated the
two armies, the French to our left, the Sardinians to
our right.

We wereunder the full range of the enemy's guns
on the heights in front of us, which,however,were
so fully occupied with more important antagonists,
that except ahorse or two of some Sardinian cavalry
close to us, we did not suffer at all from the enemy's
fire.

We could see all that was going on on our right*Ihave the following from Colonel Jones's ownlips:
In the middleof the engagement,aSardinianstaff-officerrode

up to him, and desired him to descend into the plain, and
advanceagainst theBussians. Heansweredbyinquiring whose
order was this. The reply was," Generalde la Marmora;

"
to

which Colonel Jones replied, that he was sent to protect the
batterybyme, and he should stay with it tillhe received an
order fromme or GeneralScarlett to leave it.
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with the Sardinians,but could see little or nothing
to our left, towards the Tractir Bridge, where the
thickest of the fight was raging, the Fedioukine
hills interposing between us and that part of the
theatre of the contest;but the heavy firing told us
of the importance of the affair, of which,indeed, we
had visible proofs in the knots of Russian prisoners,
wending their way from time to time across the
plain to Balaclava.

About 7 o'clock an aide-de-camp came from
General Scarlett to inform me that an advance of
the cavalry across the river was intended— a some-
what startling announcement,intruth,andonewhich,
had it been carried out, would in every sense have
completed the affair of October 25; for not only
would the results have been as disastrous (asIwill
show later), but, oddly enough, we should have
commenced this- advance from the very point from
whence we were driven back on that day.

The instructions thatIreceived were as follows:
The Chasseurs d'Afrique were formed up in two

lines, in the plain to our left rear, some 400 or 500
yards from us.

They were to advance, andIwas to support their
movements. Iwas to give an opportunity to their
second line to support their first line,and not to
movemyself in support of the first line till Iwas
satisfied of no indications of their second line
moving in support, but that if their second line
showed such adispositionIwas to give them " the
pas," and then move in their support.

The Heavy Brigade had at the same time got the
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order to advance to our support when they saw us
move, but on no account to cross the river after us.

We waited in this disposition for perhaps twenty
minutes or half anhour, whenIsaw the little greys
once again(as at Inkermann) break into opencolumn
and trot by us.*

Watching their second line till Ihad given them
full opportunity to support if they so intended,but
seeingno indications of their doing so,Imoved off
the 12th Lancers (which formed my first line) in
open column;and if ever troops were doomed to
certain destruction, here was a case in point;
but the poor cavalry (who are always doomed
to be the victims of mistakes) were saved this
time.

About three or four troops of the 12th Lancers
had broken into open column and were advancing
at a trot, when a French staff-officer galloped up to
me, ventre a terre,and, holding up his hand,begged
thatIwould halt at once, as

" On a change d'inten-
tion," General Pelissier having ordered that the
movementshould be given up.

The Chasseurs inour front were at the same time
halted and went threes about.

We all then made amovement to the rear,and in
* It is remarkablehow exactly the ordersIreceived on this

occasion corresponded with those Ireceived at Inkermann
—

i.e. tomove off on each occasion in support of the Chasseurs
d'Atrique, whenIsaw themmove to the front,the Chasseurs on
eachoccasionbeing in positiontoour leftrear, andhaving topass
us, before we were tomove.

Happy was it for every one concerned that the similarity
endedwhere itdid!
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half an hour the battle was over, won by the
gallantry of our brave allies of both nations some
time previously.
Isoon after crossed the ford and rode with

General Scarlett and others as far as Tchorgun,
which was by this time abandoned.

The gallantry of the Sardinians was conspicuous,
andno troops could have behaved better.
Itput us ingreat spirits, for we had, of course,no

means before of judgingof their mettle, though their
appearance had been everything in their favour;
and it was a pretty sight to see those picturesque
Bersagliari scrambling up the opposite hills and
driving the enemy before them.

The Turks on their right did good service also,I
believe, aided as both were by the murderous and
well-directed fire of our heavy battery (Grey's).

A ride over the field of battle soon after it was
over, as far as, and some 300 or 400 yards beyond—
that is, to the left of— the Tractir Bridge enabled one
to judge of what hadbeen going on for the last three
hours, to our left,with the French.

And a scene of slaughter it was!
The river, the aqueduct, and the little dry ditches

that intersected the valley between them and the
hills,were positively choked up with dead and dying
Russians, and in the most extraordinary attitudes;
and strewed all over the ground were little ready-
made bridges (so-called), consisting of unpainted
ladders about twelve to fifteen feet Ions.

The chief effort of the Russians had been made
against the position of the Fedioukine height, at the
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foot of the centre of which stands the TractirBridge,
the Zouaves *

as usual having borne the brunt of
the fight.

Their position was on the top of the chain of hills,
with a gradual slope of about eighty yards of low
brushwood down to a lower ridge, from which is a
steep descent of some fifty yards down to the river.

There are, of course,many variations of this along
the line, but this is the general character of the
position.

To the top of this second or higher ridge did the
enemy three times advance, without a shot being
fired at them, but from it they were each time
driven down with great slaughter, the French follow-
ing them to the river at the point of the bayonet.

The Russians had been driven on (as is always
the tactics with them) by the masses behind them.

Hada chalked line been drawn, the extent of their
advance to the brow of the hills could not have
been more clearly defined than it was by the line of
dead bodies lying on the ground.
Iam speaking more particularly of a spot where

the thickest of the fight had raged, i.e. to our left of
the Tractir Bridge.

To make the repulse more complete, a French
*Ivisited their camp in the afternoon, and they told me

that theyhad been takencompletelyby surprise,whichis difficult
toaccount for, as we inBalaclavahad hadintelligence the night
beforeof a certainattack in themorning.

However this maybe, theycertainlypermitted the Russians to
cross the river, and get up the hill before they opened fireon
them, which however,as this was permitted twice again, was
probably the result of design rather than ofsurprise.
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force had been sent down the road leading to the
bridge to take them in flank.

The victory was indeed a complete one, and the
confusion of the retreating 30,000 Russians across
the plain,Iwas told by an eye-witness, could only
be conceived by those who saw it.
'
In theendeavour to explainthecircumstances under

which the allied cavalry would have had to make
the contemplated advance, and inorder to show the
object— the only object which could have been
sought for in such an advance— it will be necessary
to give a general outline (in a brief sketch) of the
positions of the different armies, and the general
features of the battle.

The attack of the enemy was somewhat as
follows:

The Tractir Bridge may be called the centre of
their line of attack.

Their chief attack was by their right, which
advanced across the plain obliquely from the
Mackenzie heights and Inkermann heights (I
believe), attacking the Fedioukine heights,occupied
by the French.

Their left attack was chiefly from a range of hills
commanding the Tchernaya and extending towards
Tchorgun, and against the Sardinians.

The allied cavalry were posted in the valley
separating the positions of the French and the
Sardinians.

.Now,at the time when our advance was ordered,
there could have been no question of the enemy's
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fire against the Sardinians being so successful as to
enable them to cross the river on that flank which
was the enemy's left, and therefore our contemplated
advance could have had no connection with such a
success of the enemy.

Again, our advance could have had no connection
with a repulse of the enemy's left, for their retreat
would have been amonghills inacessible to cavalry,
while on their left, and on our right front and
right, were two gorges (the one leading to Tchorgun,
and the other to the right of the Turkishposition),
which led only into the mountains.

We must seek then elsewhere for a solution of
the object incontemplation.

The position of the French, as Ihave said, was
opposed to the right attack of the enemy, from the
plain.

Now the only ground on which our cavalry could
possibly act was on that plain.

Therefore it is logical to assume that the intention
was,that when the enemy's attack should have com-
pletely failedagainst theFrench,and that when they
were being driven back across the plain, our cavalry
should be brought up to pursue and harass them,
and complete the victory.

But itmust be here added that a very large force
of the enemy's cavalry— probably the whole of them
(for it is difficult to conceive where else any of their
cavalry could have been on this day)— were, during
the battle, posted in the plain under the "Spur
Battery" onthe Mackenzie heights.

We must now turn for amoment to the position
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of the allied cavalry at the time, and the phases
through which they must have passed before arriving
on the plain.

Overlooking and commanding the gorge of the
valley (about half-a-mile in width) separating the
heights, which formed the Sardinian position to our
right and the French position on our left, and in
which we were formed up, is a range of heights,
whichformed the left of the Russians on this day.

They can hardly be called the left of the Russian
position, inasmuch as their right (and indeed centre)
was a plain across which they had to cross to
attack ; the hills commencing to rise from the plain,
opposite the Tractir Bridge,and extending to their
extreme left towards Tchorgun.

Close under this chain of hills, that is,at some
eighty yards from its base, runs the river Tchernaya.

ParaUel to the river, and at some 300 yards
distance from it, runs a watercourse, some twenty
feet wide, known as the Aqueduct, which supplies
Sebastopol with water.

The position of the Light Brigade was some 300 or
400 yards again from this watercourse.

Reversing the picture, we had thus some 300 or
400 yards to advance before arriving at the water-
course, after crossing which we had some 300 yards
more before arriving at the river.

The position inour front whichIhave endeavoured
to describe was bristling with batteries and the
slopes with sharpshooters; the force indeed that
opposed the Sardinian army during the battle.
Ihave said that we were well within range of this
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position during the whole battle,but were of course
left unmolested, while we remained where we were,
the enemy havingplenty to do with the Sardinians.

The only passage* across the Aqueduct was over
a plank bridge some twelve or fifteen feet wide
(directly inour front).

The only passage across the Tchernaya was by
means of a ford.t considerably to the right front of
the plank bridge which crossed the Aqueduct.

Had not then the order for our advance been
countermanded, at the opportune moment when it
was (two more minutes would have been too late),I
hold that thefollowing musthave inevitablyoccurred,
without the possibility of any other solution.

The column of cavalry, consisting firstly of what
had been the first line of the Chasseurs, secondly of
my brigade, and thirdly of the Chasseurs in support
(if they had come on),had but some 300 yards to
advance before arriving at the Aqueduct.

Ai-rived at this point, a column of sections of
threes must have been formed (the plank bridge
being not wide enough for more than three horses
abreast).

* Iwas afterwardstold that there had been constructed, im-
mediately before the battle, two or three of these bridges.
Ican only say that, in riding over the ground afterwards,I

could never find them,or any traces of them.
f This ford was very deep (up to a horse's belly), and was

full of large holes, that would have immersedahorse and his
rider, thenavigation of which (ifImay use such a term)is so
intricate, that a mounted Dragoon was always in after-times
placed sentry over it, to point out to equestrians the course
they should takein crossing it.

E
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This column of sections must then have defiled
over the plank bridge.*

Now, asIhave before said, our original position
was well within range of the enemy's position, and
this plank bridge was some 300 yards nearer to it.

Inasmuch as— had we remained in open column,
while the troops in our front weredefiling across the
bridge— our column must have been pierced through
and through by the enemy's guns, it would have
been absolutely necessary to re-form our lines,before
crossing the bridge in succession, and after defiling
over the bridge, the columnof troops musthavebeen
again formed, in view of our further advance.

Nowit is logical toassume thatalthough,asIhave
said, we remained unmolested by the enemy's fire
while quiescent in our position, the moment that
our movements were sufficiently developed to show
them our intention of anadvance, at that moment
would have been concentrated upon us a great
portion of their fire.
Itwould therefore be curious to make a calculation

of the time that would have been occupied in this
movement.

Firstly, the advance in open column to the
Aqueduct.

Secondly, the re-formation prior to crossing the
plank bridge.

Thirdly, the crossingin sections of threes.
And fourthly, there-formation prior to our renewed
* The questionof whether there was one bridge only,or three

or four, is simply one of whether the disaster of whichIam
speaking is tobe dividedby threeor four.
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iadvance (as many of the enemy's guns as could be

spared for us, concentrating their fire onus the whole
time).

But our troubles would not have ended here
—

nay
this was but the commencementof them.

We should nowhave had before us the remainder
of our advance across the plain to the Tchernaya; an
oblique advance,asIhave said,the fordbeingon out-
right front.

Arrived on the banks of the river,and nowwithin
short range of the enemy's rifles, bristling on the
slopes of the hills 200 yards in our front, such of
us as remained must have again formed up, during
the passage of the ford (a good number probably
being immersed in the holes thatIhave described).

Arrived on the opposite bank, we must then have
continued our advance (now to our direct left) and
swept alongthe flat ground whichintervened between
the base of the hills and the Tchernaya, theconfigura-
tionof the groundbeing such that, while at the point
from which we should have started from the ford
the width of level ground would not probably have
admitted more than the frontage of one or two
squadrons, we could have gradually increased our
front, in consequenceof the baseof thehills receding
from the river until the plain is reached.

Having now,according to the theory whichIhave
already sketched out,arrived with our cavalry on the
plain, conjecture can go no further ; as the nature
of our after-movements must have depended on the
position of the retreating masses of the enemy,
though itmust be borne in mind, as I-have said,that

E 2
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a very large force of Russian cavalry, far superior
innumbers to ours, was formed up on the plain,and
ready to actagainst us.

The foregoing facts speak for themselves.
Had the result of the morning's conflict been a

general advance of the French and Sardinian armies,
in pursuit of the retiring enemy (concerning the
policy of which movement there weremany opinions
after the battle), the policy of our advance would
doubtless have been a sound one;but as to the
practicability of sending us alone on this errand,
while the battle was raging,and before the enemy's
fire from the opposite heights had been silenced,
there could be but one opinion.
Icarefully rode over the ground often afterwards,

and the moreIsaw of it, and the moreIreflected on
the subject, themore inconceivable was it to me that
such anadvance was ever contemplated, and but for
the fact that no other possible solution of the move-
ment existed than that at whichIarrived,Ishould
hesitate to believe inmy ownsenses.
Iexplained all this at the time to many English

generals, who,havingheard of our intended advance
being abandoned, questionedme on the subject, and
all wereequally convinced of the madness of such an
advance.
Ibelieve the facts of the case to be somewhat as

follows :
Firstly, that the position of General Scarlett on

this day was not very clearly defined, with regard to
the Sardinian and French armies, further than that
he was to co-operate with the allies in the best
manner that he could.
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Secondly, that on General de la Marmora would

have rested the responsibility of the advance, had it
taken place.

And thirdly, that it was unknown to General
Pelissier,who first heardof itonly when hearrivedon
the field of battle,some time after its commencement,
and that themomentheheard of ithe at once counter-
manded it,* his exclamation on hearing of ithaving
been "Ma foi, c'est un tres jeune General."
Ihave gone at greater length into this episode of

thebattleof the Tchernaya than perhaps the occasion
deserves, because as usual, after the battle, it was
said that the cavalry were slow, and did not take
advantage of anopening that presented itself.

* It must be borne in mind that it was the Chasseurs
d'Afrique thathadbeen ordered to leadthe attack,andtherefore
that it was the advance of those troops that General Pelissier
countermanded,my brigade being only a supporting one;and
herein liessome difficulty, as to who orderedthe advanceof the
Chasseurs, butIcertainly alwaysunderstoodthatit wasGeneral
de la Marmora.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

COLONEL DOUGLAS'S BEMABKS ON MY ACCOUNT
OF THE BATTLE OF BALACLAVA.

Ihave readthe Journalby Lord GeorgePaget,andcorroborate
his description of the above battle, with certain exceptions
stated below.

What occurred with regard to the 11th Hussars was this:I
formedpart of the first line whenput in positionfor the attack.

Immediately we received the word to move, Lord Lucan rode
up to me and said, " Douglas, withdraw your regiment and
support the 17th Lancers." Ididso, andIthus formeda second
line composed solely of the 11th Hussars. As we advanced, the
17th Lancers and the 13thLight Dragoonsappeared todissolve,
this effect being caused by the dust,smoke, and the numerous
casualties everymoment takingplace.

All through this portionof the advance,Ididnot completely
cover the 17th Lancers, but was rather in echelon to them

17th 13th
thus: ilth.

We then came up to the guns, my right squadron going
through the right of the battery, and here a Bussian officer
decoratedwith several orders surrendered to me. ButIwas
obliged to leavehim tohis fate. Ihere saw a bodyof Bussian
cavalry to my left front, aud on the impulse of the moment I
determined to attack them;my reasons were,that IthoughtI
could do it with very great advantage, being under the im-
pressionthatIshouldjamtheminto the gorge of the valley,here
forminga sort of cul-de-sacfrom which there wouldbe difficulty
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in escaping,as the Aqueduct and the river Tchernaya barred
any hasty egress. I, strange to say, was all along impressed
with the idea that we were being supported,and that shortly
both infantry and fresh cavalry would come up. Well,Ide-
termined to attack this body of cavalry; they appearedas if
they had been in support of their guns, retiring some, and as
we came upon them they got into confusion and very loose
order. My men got greatly excited,and we pursued at our
bestpace, they sweeping round the base of the hills to our left
front, forming the endof the valley. We came down closeupon
them, and thenIdiscovered what, in the excitement of the
moment,Ihad not before observed, that we were infrontof a
most formidable mass of the enemy's cavalry in position and
halted. Theyreceivedus witha sort ofirregular volleyof carbines
from a line of skirmishers close in front of them, and close to
eachother. My first impulse was tocharge ;thewordwasall but
out,but at the instantIsaw how fruitless such a proceeding
would be. Ihalted the regiment within fortyyardsof them,
and gave the order to retire, and apparently to me,a very few
attempted to pursue us, at the same time there was fighting all
along, hand to hand, with those moreadventurous than the rest.

While thusretreating, we joined the 4th Light Dragoons,and
IcorroborateLord GeorgePaget in his description of the events
of the action as they subsequently occurred(see his Journal)as
to the Bussian Lancers barring our retreat. We had joined
the4th Light Dragoons or were close to them.
Isaw iu our rear two squadrons of Lancers drawn up. I

instantly exclaimed,"They're the 17th. Let us rally on them,"
thinking that after their attack on the guns they had gotround
our flank in our advance and re-formedin support. At this
moment Lieutenant Boger Palmer rode up and said, "Ibeg
j-our pardon,Colonel,that is not the 17th, that is the euemy.""Well," Iexclaimed, " we must only retire and go through
them." So with the 4th Light Dragoons we charged the
Bussians' Lancers and gotpast them with few casualties.

If they had been pluckily handled, not a man of us would
have escaped.

All this is welldescribed in theJournal.
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Imay here remark, as a little episode in our advance, that

when we were close upon the Russians' Beserve Cavalry as
abovedescribed,they must evidentlyhavebeenquitebewildered,
for they let Lieutenant Wombwell* go, whom they had taken
prisoner,and he rode up to me just out of their clutches, ex-
claiming how opportuneour advance was to him.
It has struck me since, that one cause why the Bussian

cavalry did not vigorously attack the 11th when close upon
their main body wasthemoral effectof the4th LightDragoons
coming on and trying to catch us to support. Let this go for
what it is worth;all1know is that the Bussians, with few ex-
ceptions, showed nodash, standing in theirranks as ifparalysed
for themoment.
Itake exception tosome pointsin theJournal, as follows:
As to LordGeorge at any time rallying the11th Hussars,I

cannot admit it. Whatever was done in that way,on the day
of Balaclava, is fairly due to the officers, non-commissioned
officers, and the discipline of the men of the regiment. As
to the amount of command Lord George exercised over the
11th Hussars, we have had many friendly arguments on the
subject.
Iadmit he was the senior officer when the two regiments

came together,and although wehung together, ifImay express
it,and acted together by the greatestgood luck, yetIassert that
each regiment actedindependently,and by the separateorders of
their respective Colonels,Lord Georgeand myself.

By the Journal any one would draw the inference that
Lord George ralliedthe11th Eussars. Ibrought them out of
action. How unfair this would be, were such a statement to
go forth to the world! The great point,and the main point
to be observed here,is the conductof these two regiments at
this mostcritical moment.

They stuck to each other andfought together insuch a way
that they extricated themselves and others from a fix, in a
way they were never given credit for at the time. Their
services were ignored and passed over,and in order that what
the regiments did on this occasion should not be unrecorded,* Now Sir George Wombwell, thenLieutenant 17thLancers.
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Icame forward with Lord George someyear ago, and laid the
whole subject before theDuke of Cambridge.

(Signed)J.Douglas, Colonel.
Note.— In Lord George'splan of thebattle of Balaclava* the

11th Hussars should be placed not as skirting the guns, but
with their right squadrongoing through theright flank ofthe
battery in advance. j j**^

Memorandum onColonelDouglas's Bemarks.
Ithink that, with the exceptionof the one point on which

there is a friendly difference between Colonel Douglas and
myself, his remarks generally corroborate all that Ihave
written.

With regard to that point, i.e. whether the 11th Hussars
ever became a part of my command, the question really lies
in anutshell.

Does, or does not the supreme command of any body of
soldiers (in a crisis especially)devolve on the senior officer pre-
sent with them

—
whether he has actually been placed in

command or not ?
Is it a fact that the 4th and 11th became isolated from the

rest of thebrigade at amost critical juncture? and wasIthe
senior officer with the two regiments at thatjuncture?

Ofall themilitary axioms in the world, this is the one the
most clearly laiddownand understood.!

Therefore, what is the importance of ColonelDouglas's or
my individualopinionin thematter ?

Colonel Douglas, in themany friendly conversations we have
hadonthesubject, says thathe never received anydistinctcom-
mand from me. Very possibly. But how does that alter the
case ?

Ina melee of that sort,one does not, one has not the time* This has been corrected.
"f* InMr. Kinglake's account of the action, he describes the move-

ments of abody of cavalry under Colonel Mayow's command, and of
the subsequent, junction of Colonel Shewell with him, in these words
(vol.iv. p. 328):"Mayow being now once more in the presence of an
officer senior tohim, his temporary command came at once to anend."

Surely this bears on the case under discussion.
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to holloa out," Colonel Douglas, youareunder my orders; the
11th will do so and so."

One gives orders, that are heard, in such confusion, probably
by only the few just around one, and caught up by the rest.

But indeedColonelLow has stated to me, that Icalled up
Colonel Douglas and himself toa sort of consultation of what
wasbest tobe done, and this is corroboratedby ColonelDouglas,
to this extent, that he says,"Iheld a short conversation with
himself(Lord George Paget)and Colonel Low."

Now does not this prove how connected we all were, so to
speak,and thus constitutemeas the commanding officer (being
the senior officer present in the consultation or conversation )?

Andupon whom,Imay ask, would the blame have fallen, if
anymistake had occurred?

Wouldnot the first questionhave been,"Who was the senior
officer present?"

There can be nodoubt that the senior officer wouldhavebeen
held responsiblehadany misadventure resulted from adivided
command.

The question inmy opinion is one of trivial import, either to
Colonel Douglas or myself, and one into whichIshould not
have entered at such length, but to vindicate my veracity
in my recitalof the action.
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APPENDIX No. 2.

MY EETUBN TO ENGLAND IN THE WINTER
OF 1854-55.

Although the circumstances under whichIreturnedhome to
Englandshortly after thebattleof Inkermann,andthe reasons
whichinducedme again to return to the Crimea,cannot be of
interest to the general reader, it is due to my character that
Ishould give a short narration of those events (the most
painfulones that ever happened to me),the more especially as
without itIshould fail in my resolve faithfully to chronicle
allthe events that happenedtomeduring the war, and without
whichmy Journal wouldbe incomplete.
Itis right thatIshould here state that my return met with

the concurrence andapprovalof all my immediate superiors—
Lord Baglan, Lord Lucan, and Lord Cardigan, as well as the
DukeofCambridge.

As regards Lord Raglan, Imay state thatIwent to him
onNovember 9, and aftera long conversation withhim, during
which he called in GeneralEstcourt, A.G., they both agreed
that there couldbe noobjection to my now going home, and he
then called for the generalorder book,and with his ownhand
wrotedown the ordergiving me leave,insisting onmy stopping
to lunch with him, aud returning afterwards to dinner, and it
was from his dinner-table that Irode straight down to the
transport to embark.

As regards Lord Lucan,Ihad his entire approval, and he
insisted on my calling at his tent on my way down from
head-quarterstoembark, in order that he might give me a last
shake of thehand.
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As regards Lord Cardigan, whenImet him in camp, just

afterIhad obtainedmy leave,and whenIacquainted him of
it,his words were, "Have youreally? wellIam very glad to
hear it,it does not surprise me,andIhad anticipatedit, your
case being quite different from thatof all others. Ithink you
are quite right,and wereIin your positionIshoulddo just
the same."

As regards the Duke of Cambridge, the followingoccurred:
On the evening of November7 Iwas smoking with him in his
tent, when Iasked his advice as to whatIshould do. His
answer was," There is no question of it, you have done your
duty right well,and have well earned yourright to go home."
Bat he added,"There is a capital head outside my tent, one
whoseopinionIwotddtake as soon as any man in the world,'OldJem,'letus go and talk tohim," andhe entirely acquiesced
in these views, adding the forcible remark, " that my own
commanding officer,LordLucan, approvedof it," etc.

My return home was the subject of much hostile criticism,
both in the public journalsand in the clubs, butIhad the
gratificationof receivingmany proofs ofapprobationfromthose
who knew the facts of the case, which will be bestexplained
by the following letter, in answer to one from a friend
of mine, a general officer, belonging to the Court, who
happened to be in waiting at Windsor at the time, and who
wrote to me on my arrival, stating that all sorts of rumours
had gotabout concerning me, andthat he wished to hear from
me, explaining theposition inwhichIstood.

" "St. James's Place, Nov. 19,1854."My dear ,Ihavecome home on leave ofabsence from
Lord Raglan, for the purpose of retiring from the service, 'on
urgent family affairs.' (I think these were the terms of the
generalorder.)" Long beforethere was aquestionof my regiment going on
foreign service,it wasperfectly wellknown that Iintended to
leave the service, and thatIwas evenin treaty with the officers
of my regiment to do so."Two events occurred almostsimultaneously,eitherof which
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in itself would have determinedme to this step— the deathof
my father, and my marriage;but they both occurred so
immediately before my regiment being orderedout, asnot to
have allowedme time to makemy arrangements before that
event took place."A third reason

— arising from my own feelings regarding
the service, in consequence of a recent event connected with
the command of my regiment, the details of which you too
wellknow

—
strengthened my desire at that time to retire."

Before thosearrangements were completed,myregiment was
orderedout, as you know,and thismade it necessary for me to
go with it."

This of courseIdid withouthesitation, and with the inten-
tion ofserving with it,until either the campaign(which at that
time wasnot expected to be of long duration) should be at an
end,or thatIshould have been placed in such a position, and
have seen such service, as would enable me to carry out my
wishes with honour tomyself." Both theseevents occurredbeforeIleft the Crimea,andsuch
an opening (in myopinion,andofthatofallothers whomIcon-
sulted, some of the highest rank) thereforepresenteditself. For
not only was the year'scampaign at anend,butIhadhad thegood
fortune tobe engaged in the arduous struggle of Balaclava,on
which occasion— as alsoat Inkermann— IhopeImay say with
confidence that Iconducted myself to the satisfaction of my
superiors."
Iwouldmention that thebattleof theAlma, thoughIwas

presentat it, did not offer to mymindsuch an opening." Well, after the battle of Balaclava,acting on the advice of
others,Iwent to LordBaglan,stated my case, and asked to be
permittedto retire."

He then toldme, thatas the year'scampaign wouldprobably
last butashort time longer, he would recommend thatIshould
stay andsee itout.

"Thebattle of Inkermann followed,in whichIhad the good
fortune to be engaged, in command of the Light Cavalry
Brigade.

o1"This battledidnot in my opinion alter my position, which
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however the decision come to by theCouncil of War,held three
days subsequently,did."

This decision was:firstly, that the armies were to winter
in theCrimea. Secondly, that any decisive movement against
Sebastopol was to be given up until reinforcements should
come out; and thirdly, that the operationsof the allied armies
shouldbe confined to hutting the troopsand strengthening the
position."
Ithereforeagain (with the advice of many in the highest

position) went to Lord Baglan, when he gaveme my leave,and
1came home, and so littledidhe share the feelings that appear
to exist in the mindsof some persons in this country, that he
insisted onmy dining with him the very dayIleft.

"This is a plain statement of the facts, as far as the limits of
a letter willallow me to give them."Idid not take the step without the gravest considera-
tion. Iconsidered that the fact ofmy intentionto retire being
known to the world, before there was a question of my being
orderedon foreign service,constitutedan exception in my case
to that of all others. Iwent out, not with the intention of
making the army my profession,but (having accidentally found
myself ina position from whichIcould not extricatemyself at
themoment)of doingmy duty tomy countryuntil such time as
any deed of mine in the fieldshould warrant me in carrying out
my previouswishes. Iconsidered that the battle of Balaclava
clearly gave me this opportuuity, strengthened as it was by
Inkermann, and further that the result of the Couucil of War,
whichput off to anindefiniteperiod offensive operations in the
field, removedany doubtsthat might have existed." My command was reduced toamerehandfulofmen, through
the casualties of war;with littleprospect of the cavalry being
wantedduring the winter months." Under these circumstancesIcame toEngland,expecting to
be well received,and that the stepIhad taken would be con-
sidered as a sacreddutyIowed to my wife, to whomIhad been
marriedonly three months beforeIleft."
Imust acknowledge, then, to muchastonishmentand sorrow

at finding that the view that willbe takenofmy retirement from
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the service in this country is likely to be very different from
what Ihad a right toexpect, and from the feelings entertained
at theseat of war by those whohave the best right to judge of
such matters."Iknow that other officers retired fromthe service after the
battle of the Alma (without the previousintention thatIhad),
and therefore my opinionremains unaltered as to the propriety
of the stepIhavetaken, though Ishould be prepared to hear
itsaid thatIhad thrown away an enviable position, of which
howeverImust consider thatIam the best judge;at the same
time 1hope you know me well enough tobe assured that,should
it be made apparent to me that my perseverance in this step
could throw a cloudover a name so honoured in many holders
ofit,Ishould not hesitate to makeany sacrifice that would be
consideredright. "Yours sincerely,"G. Paget."

The answer to this letter was couched in the most compli-
mentary terms, the writer saying that when the contents came
to be known, nothing morecould be said in the matter;and two
days after 1received a command to go to Windsor Castle ona
visit to Her Majesty, whereIstayed two days, and wheremy
reception was most gracious, and not a word or allusion was
evenhinted at, either by Her Majesty, Prince Albert or Lord
Hardinge,Commander-in-Chief(who was there), expressive of
disapprovalof my return.

As may be supposed, I received about this time many
letters (some of them anonymous)of congratulation, etc.,and of
commentson my return,but all in the same strain, andIshall
confinemyself tocopying twoas specimensof therest.

Extract of a letter written by a general-officer toa friend:"Respecting the noble lord you mention, Iheard only that
a
'

noble lord
'
had retired, and some hints thrown out about it,

andIcame to the conclusion of its being LordC."Icannot see why a manshoulddomore than show once or
twice he has pluck, to entitle him to follow his own feelings as
to remaining with the army or not;it is too much to say,
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that because a man is on actual service he is never to give
thatup. The longestheadedmancaunot even guess when this
war is to end, and is a man to serve for ever there, when his
other ties inlife are elsewhere? It is nonsense,andnobody but
fools would think so, besides a Paget could only act with
courage."

A letterIreceived fromanother general-officer,with whomI
had had no previous communication (this being a purely
gratuitous act on hispart), is as follows:"ThoughIam not muchin a mood for writing, yetImust
send you in a few lines the expression of my sympathy with
the hard, unreasonable and unprecedented way in which you
havebeen annoyedabout your intention of leaving the service."
Ihad always understood for some years that you only re-

mained in thearmy during your father'slifetime,out ofdeference
to his wishes. Before you leftEngland you had brought your
regimeDt to an excellent state of discipline for service. You
brought them to Turkey in admirable order. You did your
duty with them perseveringly and well, and you fought with
themmost gallantly. Youhadanexcellent successor in whose
hands to leave them, andifIam rightly informed, Lord Raglan,
LordLucan, and Lord Cardigan all concurred in thinking you
had wellacquitted yourself with the army, and hada perfect
right to leave it with honour."

Butbecausethenewspapers (andIfear somemeddlingpersons
who should mind their own business first) choose to think
otherwise, you are obliged to give up your retirement, and
return to the service."
Isuppose you have done wisely to yield,but it is a hard

case. One thingIam sure of
—

you will be received by your
regiment and the army abroad with a cordiality which will
give you the satisfactionof seeing that you have not lost either
credit or friends, when both are of value to you on every
account."

General had comehome aboutthe sametime as myself,
and as our names were coupled together in the newspapers,I
calledonhimand talked over with him what was best to be
done. He said, "My dear fellow,people in England,none of

S
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them care a sixpence whetherweleave our bonesin the Crimea
or not,providedthey are out of it. If you have your family
withyou, defy the world. Youhavedone quiteright,and you
knowit;but if your family don't supportyou,youmay rely on
it nobody else will."

Notwithstandingallthis,Isoonmadeup mymind toreturn
to the Crimea;andon December 12 Icalled on Lord Hardinge
at the Horse Guards, and in the presence of General Yorke,
Military Secretary, stated thatIwas desirous of withdrawing
my application to retire, at the same time sayingIshould be
obliged ifhe wouldgive me his views, as Commander-in-Chief,
on thematter. He repliedby stating that, though he abstained
from giving any advice in the matter, yet that ifIdetermined
to go back it would be a course that must meet with the
approbation of every one; and he was pleased to add some
complimentary remarks ofa personalnature.

The result of this interview was the following letter to the
Military Secretary, andhis reply thereto:

"London, December 12,1854."Sir,— Adverting toa conversationthatIhad thehonour to
hold with LordHardinge to-day,on the subject of my applica-
tion to retire from the service,which,Ibelieve,is inhis hands,
andon the strength of whichIobtainedthe sanction of Field-
Marshal Lord Baglan to return to England,Iwish tobring to
his lordship's notice the fact that that application was madeon
the ground thatIwas only prevented from carrying out that
wish in consequence of my regiment being ordered on foreign
service before Ihad completed my arrangements for at that
time retiring from the service, and that a pause in the active
operationsin the field gave me,in my opinion, an opening for
doing so with honour to myself,asIhavehad the good fortune
to be engaged insome severe encounters with the enemy."On my arrival inEngland,however,Ihave heard that my
return has been commented on, and therefore, however im-
portantitmay be to my own personal feelings and interests,I
must at once waive themin the expression of a hope that Lord
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Hardingewill, if he deemsthat my services are further required
in the East,act in such manner as his lordshipmay deem fit."

Ihave,etc.,"G. Baget.
"Major-GeneralYorke, Military Secretary."

" Horse Guards, December 13, 1854."Mt Lord,—Ihave had the honour to lay before the
General Commander-in-Chiefyour lordship's letter of the 12th
inst., explaining the circumstances under which you obtained
the sanction of Field-MarshalLordBaglan toreturn toEngland
for the purpose of retiring from the service, and at the same
time expressing your hope that Lord Hardinge would, never-
theless, command your services in such manner as he maydeem
best."

Inreply to this letter,and in reference to the conversation
which you had with Lord Hardinge yesterday,in which you
expressed your perfect readiness to return to the Crimea and
join your regiment, if the General Commander-in-Chiefshould
consider that in the present state of the war it would be
advisable that you should do so,Iam directed by Viscount
Hardinge to state that under present circumstances he concurs
with your lordshipinrespect to your intentionto return."

He desires me, however, at the same time, to state that
when the operationsin which thearmy in that country is now
engagedshall have beenbrought to a conclusion, your lordship
canreconsider your positionand act accordingly."Ihave,etc.,"C. Yorke."LordG.Paget."

This is the history of my coming home, and of my return
to the Crimea immediately afterwards, leaving in England
very many officers of all ranks, who were permitted to do
what Iwas not, though none of them with the plea that
Ihad.

ButImust here forestall the thread of my narrative by
S 2
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describing the reception thatImet with on my way out to
the Crimea and on my arrival there, which was really quite
an ovation!

The first warrior thatIfell in withwas Sir De LacyEvans
at Folkestone, wherehe had been staying till the

"
storm had

blown over." We hada walk on the beach there whileIwas
waiting for the packet to sail,andIwishIcould rememberall
that he said, the sympathy that he evinced at my treatment
by agratefulcountry. He was very loud in his denunciations
of it.

My next rencounter was with the Duke of Cambridge, Jem
Macdonald, andSir George Brownat Malta,whitherthe account
of my treatment hadalready travelled;andit appearedthat the
fartherIwent the stronger wasthe feeling,and they asked with
a derisive smile whetherit was true thatIhad been cut in the
clubs !
Itwas someconsolation to hear from them the feeling that

existed in the Crimea,and the reception which would meet me
onmy arrival there.

At Constantinople, again,Ifell in withLord Lucan on his
way home after his unwarrantable recall, and he was louder
than all;alsoGeorgeWombwell, who was goinghome with the
consent of all, to lookafter his property!

But it was not till Ilanded in the Crimea thatIrealised
the feeling thatexisted thereabout me.

My house for the first few days after my arrival was
positively throngedwithofficers of all ranks— friends, acquaint-
ances, andsome whomIhad noteven known previously— those
from head-quartersbeing among the first to greet me on my
arrival,and the loudest in their expressions of sympathy and
indignationat the wayin whichIhad been treated;and from
themIlearnt that Lord Baglan, when he first heard of my
intendedreturn,had taken it rather as a slight tohimself; that
it was a poor compliment to him that it should have been
thought in England that he had given his sanction to that
which he ought not, etc.; thathe thoughtIwas very ill-used,
and expressed regret that by his approvalhe might have been
instrumentalin the unpleasantnessofmyposition,etc.;and they
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told me thatIshould be received in open arms by him, which
Isoon realised whenIwentup to seehim. His receptionof me
was indeedmost cordial, and the first thing he said, with much
warmth, was, "How do you do, George? Iam sorry to see
you back again. Ithink they might have given me more
credit at home," the conversation ending, of course, with a
pressing invitation to stay to dinner, during which our friends
inEngland certainly had a good benefit.
Iwill conclude this,Ifear, too lengthened and egotistical

account of my return to the Crimea by a remark made by my
brother Clarence (who had just arrived in his ship the Princess
Royalfrom the Baltic),when he was looking over the scene of
our fatal charge:" And it was one of those who rode down
that valley of death, was it,that was driven ignominiouslyfrom
his country!

"
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APPENDIX No. III.

JOURNAL OF MY RETURN TO ENGLAND AND
PASSAGE OUT AGAIN.

Iwillnowresumemy Journal from the dayIleft the Crimea,
November11, 1854, until my return onFebruary 23, 1855.

Andes, Nov. 13, 1854.— After a beautiful passage of forty
hours, we got to Constantinoplethis morningat10 a.m.

What scenes we had on board ship! Two hundred and
fifty wounded men crowded into a space not fit for half their
number,some almost madwith their wounds— and their screams
were dreadful— and about seventeen wounded officers (chiefly
arm-wounds), most of whom were well enough to take their
mealswith us. One officer, andmany men diedon thepassage.

AsIwas standing on the bow this morning watching our
approachto the shore, a sailorsaid," Stand aside, if you please."
Ilooked round and saw almost between my legs a roll of
blanket, which was in course ofbeing shovedoverboard.

Constantinople, Nov. 14.
—

Spent my day yesterday in the
Scutari hospital, whereIfound many of my poor fellows,
among others Hutton, who had been so badly wounded at
Balaclava,butnowgoing onwell. FoundBurghersh alsoon his
return to the Crimea.

Egyptus,off Syra, Nov. 18.— With some difficultyIgot a
passageonboardthis vesseland sailedfromConstantinopleon the
evening of the 15th,and we have had beautiful weather up to
this morning. The scene onboard this ship is a curious one.
A complete harem has ensconced itself, and taken possession of
the stern, four men and six women, who sit huddled together
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like a drove of pigs, day and night, without ever moving.
Then thereis abatch of Arabs and of Turks, throwing the fire
from their pipes all over the decks. Then again "wounded
French officers, hobblingabouton theirrude crutches;andanon
anAmerican missionaryandhis wife,bound forMountLebanon,
where they tellme theyhaveresided for twenty-four years.

We spent an agreeable day yesterday at Smyrna, about the
bazaarsand dancing dervishes.

We have had a gale of windall day, and had to put into
a Greek island for some hours, and eventuallygot here at 3
this afternoon.

Egyptus,Nov.25.— After aboisterous passage we got toMalta
in the night of November 21, and had only just time to land,
being off again early in the morning, since which time it has
been blowinghard,and wegot toMarseillesat 6 p.m. this evening,
coming to grief ingetting alongsidethe pier,against which we
came with a crash,carrying awayone ofour paddle-boxes.

At last we got onshore, and the first rumble oftheomnibus,
as it rattledover the stones, was a curious sound toone's ears. I
leftat 11 the sameeveningandgot to Parisbydaybreak on the
27th,having heard of General Bentinck, Charles Fitzroy and
others,a day's journey aheadof us.
Ifound Cowley's brougham waiting for me at the station,

and he up to receive me and hear the news, and after a few
hour's stay at theEmbassy,Ipursuedmy journey,arriving at
St James'sPlace at 5 a.m.on the morning of November 28.

And hereIwill throwaveil over the nextsevenweeks passed
in my grateful country— for the credit of my countrymen,I
wouldsay, wereitnot that my countrymenhad gone mad,and
were not answerablefor theiractions;thoughit would beunjust
to class allalike, for Ican with truth say that the sympathy
that was shownme, by themany who stillretained their reason,
would have compensated me for the criticisms of others who
followed the public press,but for themisery itentailedon my
wife, whohadcommittedher happinessand welfareto my hands,
and who,in spiteof the entreaties of myselfand others,insisted
on returning withme to the seat ofwar.

The only incident worthrelating,duringmystay in England,
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wasmy visit to Windsor Castle from December 4 till December
6, whereImet with a very gratifying reception. On both
evenings thatIwas there, theQueen and Prince Albert held
longconversationswith meafterdinner, enteringof course into
all the events of the war, and were muchamusedamong other
things at my description of Prince Edward washinghis "other
shirt

"
in the river Alma.

Jan. 14, 1855.— After forty-seven days spent among my
grateful friends,my wifeandIleftEngland, and after one day's
travelling insnow, passing through Paris withoutstopping:we
sleptat Sens on the night of the 15th, at Lyonson16th,and

—
going by boat as far as Valence

—
at Marseilles on the 17th.

On the 18th we sailed in the Carmel, a new French boat
making her first trip— a very nice ship,itmust be owned,every-
thing clean andnew

— takingoutsome150 French dragoons and
drafts of French infantry.

There were on board,besides a French general and his staff,
some fewFrench officers, anda few English " travelling gents."

Wehad, however, a tasteof the "
trueBritish

"
in the shape

of eighteenacting assistant surgeons who behaved as English-
men too often do, particularlywhen out of their own country.
There was no form of outrage that they didnot commit during
the processof depositing themselvesand their filthy luggage

—
or

ratherIshould say their filthy selves and their luggage— on
the roof of the omnibus, and they comported themselves after-
wardsin the same way.*

Fortunately there was no other lady passenger on board, so
Lady George was comfortablyput up,having a large cabin to
herself and her maid, from which, however, owing to somede-
rangement in the fitting of the port-holes, they were washed
out the firstnight.

After a tolerably fair run, and without any incident worth
relating, we got to Malta in the morning of January 21, where
wefell in with many friends, and leftagainon the evening of the* It is but fair to say,that Iwas told afterwards by Dr. Massey,
17thLancers, that the whole profession were scandalised by the doings
of these people;who,though allowed by the authorities to assume the
uniform ofassistant surgeons (much to the disgust oftheprofession),
were only volunteers.
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23rd, our Crimean friends the Duke of Cambridge, Jem
Macdonald, etc.,accompanyingus on board.

Carmel, Jan. 23.— 1was smoking my cigar on deck this
eveningafter dinner, whenInoticedan unusual degreeof bustle,
andall the soldiers quietly makingtheir wayto the after-partof
the ship. Isoondiscovered that there was a fire on board,and
an anxious hour followed. Ithadbeen occasioned by the over-
heatingof thenew boiler,but after two hours all danger was
over.
Iwas much struck all thetime by thequiet and order that

reigned,particularly among the soldiers, who remained quietly
coopedup in the sternlike so manymice— a contrast indeed to
the rollicksomenoise that prevailed among them all day, over
their cards and their round games. A more well-conditioned,
jolly,but at the same time orderly and respectful set of fellows
Inever saw!

—
their absenceof all fearbeing only equalledby

theEnglish lady onboard. Butnot so the assistant surgeons,
forwe foundout thatoneoftheseheroes, whohadparticularly dis-
tinguishedhimself ontheomnibus, hadfaintedawayat thealarm
offire. These gents were carried to bedmost mornings, druuk,
at 5 o'clock, and led the second-class passengers a terrible
life.

Jan. 24.— A fair passage got us to Syra to-day, when we
landedand walked through this strangebarbarianisland village.

Constantinople, Jan. 27.— To Smyrna on 25th, when Lady
George had her first walk through a Turkish capital. On 26th,
Gallipoli, and to-day wegot thus far towardsour journey'send,
the indefatigableBoxer being alongside before our anchor was
down. We got rooms at the Hotel des Ambassadeurs, opened
thatday,and therefore comparativelyclean.

Feb. 1.— Moved to the Cumberbatches, where we received
every sort of kindness and hospitality,and next day dined at
the Embassy, where we first made acquaintancewith those to
whom we owed everything during our stay in the East, and
to whomIowemore than any in this world.

Themorning after our first dinner, Lady Stratford proposed
thatLady Georgeshould take up her abode entirely with them,
andfor the first time 1ceased toregret her havingcome out with
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me, for she had now before her a happy home,surrounded by
affectionateand sympathising friends.
It is with reluctance thatIrefrain from dwelling on this

subject, feelingthat this is not aplace for it. Suffice it to say,
that it does not often fall to the lot of men to have it in
their power, through such a peculiar chain of circumstances,
to be of such essential use to others as they were to us

—
who were perfect strangers to them— andIoften envy them
the feelings with which they must look back on this time.

Clarencearrived in thePrincess Royal.
Constantinople,Feb. 9.— Nothing to record for the last few

days, during whichwehadbeen living verycomfortably withour
kind host and hostess,the Cumberbatches, and to-daywe moved
into the Hotel Bellevue, where we were again subject to the
extortionatecharges of thoseharpies, thehotel-keepersofPera,
who must be reaping a rich harvest. The French of course do
not stand this, and have places of their own,in strange con-
trast to the English, whoare the vulgarest nation in the world
about money,and think it fine to be robbed.

Constantinople,Feb.18.
—

Almost as soon asIarrivedIbegan
trying toget a passage to the Crimea, and only to-day succeeded
in securing one in the Australian, though her date of sailing
wasuncertain.
It has been hard workkeeping ourselves warm thelast few

bitter cold days—
neither windowsnor doors were everintended

to shut, and the wood so wet that it will not burn, for which
one pays ingold.

Lucan arrived from the Crimea to-day, andIneed not say
that he

"
had itall out

"with me
— deprived of his command

and recalled! A worse treated man never existed1 He read
me all the correspondence,but seemed consoled by the feeling
exhibited towards him by the cavalry on his departure, which
he may well feel, for it is very strong on their part,as wellas
onmy own.

Australian, Feb. 21.
—

Sailed this morning for the Crimea,
havingleft Lady Georgeon thepoint of moving to theEmbassy.
To comfort ourselves, my compagnon de voyage, Kingscote,
and I, soon after sailing, began unpacking a huge hamper of
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provisions furnished by the good Samaritan,Lady Stratford,*
when we found among other things a tempting-looking pie,
which before our arrival atBalaclava wasof courseconsumed.

When the pie was opened the birds did not begin to sing
certainly,but we had to sing very small on landing,when we
foundout that this pie was intended for Lord Eaglan, whose
cook was waiting on thebeach for it!

We steamed into Balaclava harbour on the morning of
February 23.

And here my narrative of my return home, and out again,
ceases.

* Itwas the habit of Lady Stratford to supply, almost indiscrimi-
nately, officers coming from or going to the Crimea withevery sort of
provision.

When it is remembered this was done towards officers who were
utterstrangers, it may be imagined what was the supply sent to those
ofher acquaintance, or who hadletters ofintroduction.

This was in addition to hampers on hampers continually crossing
the Black Sea to her friends in the Crimea.

The amount of money that must havebeen expendedby Lord Strat-
ford during the war, in this way,and in supplying the hospitals with
food and clothing, and subsequently on theKullalee Hospital,it would
be difficult to estimate, for which, and for their positive slavery in
the serviceof the sick and sorrowing,Lady Stratford andherdaughters
received anything but thanks from a grateful country.
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APPENDIX No.IV.

BRIGADE ORDERS, OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
ETC, AT EUPATORIA.

1a. Distribution of the Expedition under the Command op
Brigadier-GeneralLord G. Paget, C.B.

(Signed) Richard Airey,
Q. M. General.

*
The marginal remarks in italic are made by Sir R. Airey.

Ships. Regiment. Officers.Men. Horaes. Cargo.

Medway .JCambria .\
Armenian .)
Deza . .j
Prideof the \

Ocean .)

Cavalry.

Royal Artillery.
II 224

110
81

220
100
81

102 No Cavalry.
(1 Officer, 32
j Men, and 34
( Horses.

Forage.
IProvisions and
\ MedicalStores.

142

Bloomer
Blundell
Exchange.
Candia.
Emperor . Cavalry.

LandTransport.

9
10

147
205

150
221

Oneida. Cavalry. 7 137 136

The rest filledup mth Land
J Transportand

Horses for Re-
serveAmmuni-
tion*Simla . Cavalry. 21 302280

Total . 65 1184 1454
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L.
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"Simla, Off Eupatoria, October 15, 1855."

Mt dear GeneralAirey,— We arrived off thisplace last
night. Ifound Mtdway, Armenian,Prideof the Ocean, Deva
and Cambriahadarrived."All the Cambriahad disembarked, and the Medway will
probably finish to-night."1have only three flats, however, which will prevent much
expedition. Part of Artillery and Carabineershave alsodisem-
barked. Isaw General d'Allonville to-day, but of course in
answer to his inquiries about my orders,Icould say nothing,
not having received any,so as common report saysthatSirColin
Campbell is coming, 1shall do the best a man can do without
orders, hoping that he willbring me some. We have got the
horses, as fast as theyare landed,picketed in a series of four
large yardsCsand) enclosedby high stone walls.

"The troops had to take theirprovisionsfrom the steamboats,
the commissariatnothaving arrived,butIhave begged Captain
Hamilton,R.N., to disembark itwith all speed, as it willnot
interfere with the cavalry, and is all-important. Water is
only procurable from wells. The horses get on shore with a
scramble, by planks from theboats;not apretty way of doing
it,but the best there is, and as they were thus mostly landedat
Old Fort withoutaccident,Ihope weshallhave none. General
d'Allonvilletells methat whentheweatherbreaks up,communi-
cation with the ships can only be had on an averageof seven
days in the month, so if there is any idea of wintering up
here, largestores of hay should be accumulated previously, as
the weather permits. Ido not think of anything else that
would interest you. Ishall send in my official report when
the whole is landed. "

Believe me,etc.,"
General Airey, Q.M.G."

" George Paget,B.G.

Ordre.
Eupatoria,le 15 octobre 1855.

Arme'e d'Orient, Corps d'Eupatoria.— Par suite de l'arrivee de
nombreux renforts,et enconsequencedesordres deM.leMar_chal
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commandant en chef l'Arm^e d'Orient, les troupes reunies _t

Eupatoriasont constitutesen uncorps, dont l'organisationsuit:
General commandantsuperieur- M. le General de division

d'Allonville.
Chefd'Etat-Major:Lieutenant-Coloneld'Etat-Major de Join-

ville.
Sous-intendant (faisant fonctions d'lntendant de corps de

l'Armee): LeSous-intendantM. Bagez.
PrevSt:le Capitaine de gendarmes Larchez.

Troupes ottomanes.

Le Muchir Achmet Pacha. Chef d'Etat-Major,LeCol.Ali
Bey.

Division turque.

Infanterie:General de division, Mehemet Pacha.— Cavalerie:
General de brigade, AliPacha.

Division egtptienne.

Infanterie:Generalde division,MembliPacha.
Troupes anglaises.

Division d'Infanterie:General .
Division de Cavalerie:General Georges Paget, Chef d'Etat-

Major.
TroupesFrancises.

4"" Divisiondu 2nd Corps:
G.neraldedivisiondeFailly, Chefd'Etat-M.— L.-Col. d'E.-M.

Dupin.— Division de Cavalerie du 2°-* Corps:General de brig.
Walsin d'Esterhazy. Chef d'Etat-Major .

LeGeneralde divisioncommandant superieur:
(Sign£) D'Allonville.

A monsieur le G<$ndralcommandantles troupes anglaises.

Ordre.
AuQuartiergen.ral d'Eupatona,

le 16 octobre 1855.
Armee d'Orient, corps de Eupatoria, secondcorps.— Le Com-

mandant de la Place est charg^ de la Policede toutela popula-
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tion indigene. Lui seul pourra imposer les amendes, et faire
operer les recettescommunalesfix(.espar le generalcommandant
superieur. Jusqu'k nouvel ordre ces recettes se composent:

1" d'undroitde 2pour cent sur lesmutations despropriety.
2° d'une patentepour ledroit depeehe.
3° d'une patentepour le droit de vendre enboutiques.
4° desprix de locations des immeublesabandonnes par leurs

propri.taireset nonnecessairesa l'arme'e.
(Signe) D'Allonville.

Armee d'Orient, Corps d'Eupatoria.

Eupatoria,le 16 octobre 1855.
Moncher General,— Vous voudrezbiendonnerordrequeFun

des officiersde votre Etat-Major,parlantle francuis, se rende a
mon rapport, tous lesmatins, kneuf heuresprecises.

Recevez,moncher General, l'assurancede mes sentiments de
consideration tres distingues.

Le General dedivision commandantsuperieur,
D'Allonville.

M. le General commandant les troupes anglaises.

Head-quarters,October 14, 1855.
My dearPaget,— Since it was determined that you wereto

go to Eupatoria, circumstances have changed, and General
Simpson has decidedto send the HighlandDivision there,under
SirC.Campbell, under whose ordersyouwillnaturally beplaced.
He will receive his instructions, but until his arrival you will
reportyourself toGeneral d'Allonville,and act as he may wish.
There is nointentionof your remaining there the winter, and
every preparation is being made for your reception on the
Bosphorus.

Yours truly,
T. Steele.

T
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Head-quarters,near Sebastopol,
October 15, 1855.

My Lord,— Circumstances having occurred which have
decidedme onnot sending a division of infantry to Eupatoria
with Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campbell, under whose
immediate command you would otherwise have been,Ihave
the honour to requestyouwill place yourself under the orders
of General d'Allonville.

The operations you will have to perform, in concert with the
French cavalry, will in all probability be confined to harassing
the communications of the enemy, andas such, willbe of a rapid
character, withoutrisking the result of a serious engagement.

In the event of your falling in with a body of the enemy,I
transmit for your guidance, and thatof theofficers under your
command, the orders ofField-Marshal theDukeof Wellington,
and Imust request you to act in strict conformity to such
excellent instructions.
Imust beg you to give your utmost care and attention to

the discipline of yourmen,and maintain the good feeling with
our alliesthat has happily existedsince the commencement.

Great care must be taken that, at all times, the arrange-
ments for your woundedmen areduly considered.
Ishould wish you to keep your force as much as possible

united,and avoid sending detachments fromyourbrigade.
You will be good enough to report allmovementsand details

direct to me,or to the Military Secretary.
Ihave thehonour to be,my Lord,

Yourmost obedient,humble servant,
James Simpson,

General Commanding.
Brigadier-GeneralLordG. Paget, C.B.

Eupatoria,October 19, 1855.
Sir,

—
Ihave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 16th inst., containing instructions for my guidance
during my commandhere, which shall meet withstrict attention
from me.
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Ienclose a disembarkationstate of the brigade under my

command, up to last evening, when the wholeof the troops that
had already arrived weredisembarked.

The ships Candia and Oneida, containing,Ibelieve, the
remainderofthe12thLancersand LandTransport,arrivedduring
last night, andhave commenceddisembarking.
Iwouldbeg toadd that the delay in the disembarkationhas

been caused by the want of flats to landthe horses.
No casualtyhas occurred.
You will perceive that no ambulance has been sent for the

sick and wounded in the field.
The weatherhas been most favourablesince we leftBalaclava.

Ihave thehonour to be,Sir,
Yourobedient servant,

G. Paget, B.G.
His Excellencythe General commanding

the ForcesbeforeSebastopol.

P.S. Since writing the above,General d'Allonville has called
on me, and has expressed his intention to take the field on
Monday next, with the probability of returning onThursday.

Eupatoria, October 19, 1855.
Sir,— Ihave the honour to enclose copiesof a letter received

by me from His Excellency the General-Commander-in-Chief
in the East, and my reply thereto, in conformity with your
instructions.

Copies of the disembarkation,returns,etc., will be sent by the
Brigade Major to the Assistant Adjutant-General for your
information.

Ihave, etc.,
Lt.-General theHon. G. Paget, B.G.

Sir J. Y. Scarlett, etc.

Camp, Eupatoria, October 19, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to report for the information of

Bi*io*adier-General Lord G. Paget, that one month's supply of
T 2
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provisions and forage was sent with thisexpedition,and is now
being landedas rapidly as possible,but aswe areentirely depen-
denton the sea for supplies,nothing whatever being procurable
in the neighbourhoodof this place,Ibeg that you will instruct
me as to what further quantity of provisions you would wish to
be accumulatedhere,as owing to the heavy surf which occasion-
allysets in, and lasts asIam told frequently many days, it is
advisable that the present favourable weather should be taken
advantage of, if the stay of the brigade is likely to be of any
duration.

Ihave,etc.,
W. Green,

Assistant-Commissary-GeneraL
The Assistant-Adjutant-General,

Cavalry Brigade.

This letter, which the commissariat officer has thought it
his duty to send to me, is submitted for the consideration of
the Lieutenant-General commanding the Cavalry Division, it
appearing to me that what he states is quitecorrect, and is a
subject that should be taken into immediate consideration,
shouldtherebe any doubtas toour future destination.

Geo.Paget,B.G.

Eupatoria,October 13, 1855.

Mem.
—

The Brigade Major having informed me that he
delivered to Lieutenant-Colonel the day before yesterday
verbally,and this dayin writing,anorderbymy direction,for him
tosendin thecertificatetothe Assistant-Adjutant-General,stating
that the monthly return had been sent to the Horse Guards,I
am at a loss to understand on what ground Lieutenant-Colonel

can now state that he has received no such order, and at
the same time declines to obey it.

Lieutenant-Colonel will be good enough tosend in this
certificateimmediately,andreportto theBrigadeMajorhishaving
done so,and likewisehis reasons for having declinedto do so.

Geo.Paget, B.G.
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Candia, October 20,1855.

Sir,—Ihave thehonour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter,and enclose a state of the detachmentof the regiment on
board the Candia.

The state was preparedyesterday,but owing to the adjutant
being takenill, was unfortunatelyneglected to be sent with the
officer who carried theletterson shore for the brigade.

Ihave, etc.,
,Colonel.

The BrigadeMajor.

Mem.— Colonel should have taken care that the state was
properlysent in by the first boat that landed,and by anofficer

—
that is, if it was impossible for him to land himself for the
purpose ofpersonally reportinghimself to me, and at the same
time of looking after thedetachment of his regiment that had
previouslylanded.

Colonel has now been a day and a half here, and I
have seen nothingof him.

Geo. Paget,B.G.

BrigadeOrders.

Camp, Eupatoria,October 19, 1855.
1. The captain of the day willbe responsible that the brigade

sentries are properly posted, and that no irregularity occurs in
the camp.

He willsendin his report to the BrigadeMajor dailybefore
9 A.M.

The adjutant of the day willremain in the lines.
The quartermaster of the day will be held responsible that

cleanlinessis strictly preserved in the camp of thebrigade, and
will send in his report daily to theDeputy-Assistant-Quarter-
master-Generalby 9 a.m.
If fatiguepartiesare required,he willreport to the captain of

the day, who willorder any required.
He will also remain in the lines.
Each of these officers will come onduty at reveille.
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2. Both officers and men are strictly forbidden to gallop
through the town.

3. The Brigadier-General will be at the brigade office tent
daily at 12 o'clock. Any officers wishing to see him on any
business will attend at that hour.

4. The usual morning states will be sent to thebrigade office
tent, and the sick states to Dr. Anderson by 9 a.m.

5. A letter bag will be made up at the brigade office tent on
such days as Captain Hamilton,R.N., may appoint. Intimation
of which will be previously sent to each regiment,as also on the
arrival of mails.

6. The men will only be allowed to bathebetween 2p.m. and
4.30 p.m. Any man disobeying this order will be immediately
confined.

7. Details ofduty, etc. By Order.
L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

BrigadeOrders.
Camp, Eupatoria,October 20, 1855.

1. Veterinary-Surgeon Owles, 6th Dragoon Guards, will take
chargeof thehorsesof theRoyal Horse Artillery,and Veterinary-
Surgeon Towers,13th Light Dragoons, of the horses of theLand
Transport.

2. The troops are strictly forbidden to injure anyhouses in
the town for the purpose of getting firewood,or on any other
pretence whatever.

Any man disobeying this order will be summarily dealtwith
by the ProvostMarshal.

3. When the brigade is ordered to take the field, Veterinary-
Surgeon Byrne, 4th Light Dragoons, willbe left in charge of
thehorses left in camp.

4. Commanding officers will make arrangements for all
articles of clothing, camp equipment, etc., left in camp being
put in store.

5. Sergeant Bourke, 12th Lancers, will act as provost-
marshal, withusual pay and allowances, from this date.
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6. The13th Light Dragoons will furnish one private to act

as cook to the brigade hospital, with the usual pay and
allowances.

7. Sergeant Halliday, 4th Light Dragoons, will act as
hospital-sergeant to the brigade hospital, with the usual pay
and allowances.

Details ofduties. By Order.
L. G.Jenyns, B.M.

Arme'e d'Orient. Eupatoria,le 23 octobre 1855.
Moncher General,

—
J'ai l'honneur devous adresser,ci-joint,

un ordre du corps d'armee, contenant les dispositions de detail
pour la sortie du 22.

Vous voudrezbienme faire connaitre la force des fractionsqui
constitueront les troupes sous vos ordres directs.

Elles ne devraient se compter que d'hommeset de chevaux
parfaitement valides.

L'operationnous tiendra trois jours dehors;vous devrez done
vous precautionner de vivres pour ce temps et de moyens pour
porter vosblesses.

Mon intention est de reconnaitre la force du rideau ennemi
entre laroute de Simpheropol etPerekop.

Le commandantsuperieur d'Eupatoria,pendantnotreabsence,
sera le Gene'ral de division Ismail Pacha.

Recevez,etc.,
D'Allonville.

M. le Ge"n^ralcommandant les troupesanglaises a Eupatoria.

Ordre.

Arme'e d'Orient, Corps d'Eupatoria.
Eupatoria,le 20 octobre 1855.

Le corps d'Eupatoria sortira lundi 22; il formera deux
colonnes, qui devront se mettre en marche a, six heures du
matin, par consequent etre r^unis a six heures moins quart.
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1" Colonne. Reunionsur l'isthme audela delaPorte de Sak.

Composition.

6 Bataillons ottomans
8 Bataillons franfais (General de

Failly)
1desachement de Genie Sous les ordres
Lamoitie des Bashi Bashouks
4 Escadrons ottomans

du Muchir
Achmed

1Batteriemontee ottomane
2 Batteries montees franpaises
Ambulance active pour80blesses
Administration

Pacha.

2dt Colonne. Reunion sur le front de bandiere du camp
franfais.

Composition.
4 Bataillons ottomans
2 Bataillons francaises, dont le

bataillon de Chasseurs apied
La moitiedesBashi Bashouks Sous les ordres

de M. le12 Escadrons ottomans
12 Escadrons franfais General
LaCavalerieanglaise commandant

sup.rieur.6 pieces d'artillerieh chevalde chaque
nation

Ambulance active pour 80 blesses
Administration

L'infanterieporteraavec elle trois jours de vivres, lacavalerie
deux,etun jour d'orge,plus de soixante kilos de bois pour un
jour.

L'administrationdevra emporter un jour de vivres pour la
troupe,avec deuxjours d'orgepour les chevaux.

Lesbagages seronts rdduitsle pluspossible.
D'Allonville.

M. le General commandantles troupesanglaises.
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Brigade Orders.

Camp,Eupatoria,October 21, 1855.
1. The wholeof the troopswill parade in marching orderon

the open space in front of the lines of the 12th Lancers at
4.20 a.m. to-morrow; to be formed in line, right resting on the
pier and extending to the left over the open space;horse
artillery in rear,on left of 12th Lancers; the Land Transport
inrear ofthelatter.

The troops will carry two days' provisions, cooked,and one
day's barley for thehorses.

As the troopswilltake the fieldfor a periodof probablyonly
three days, tents will be taken at the rate of one for every
twenty-four men.

Hospital tents willbe carriedby Dr. Anderson for the whole
brigade.

Officers commanding regiments will be good enough to look
this afternoon where the rightof their regiments willrest, as it
willbe quite dark to-morrow morning.

2. The 6thDragoon Guards,will send immediately 1private
and1horse,
„ 4th Light Dragoons, 2 privates 2 horses,
„ 12th Lancers, 2 „ 2 „
„ 13th Lt.Drns.,1corporal,2 „ 2 „

to the officer in commandof theLandTransport,and give them
over to his charge.

3. The Land Transport will have everything packed this
afternoon, the carts remaining packed, and the baggage for the
pack mules ready tobe put onin thedark.

4. Officers commanding corps are held responsible for the
safety of the camp equipage, etc., left behind, their safety
entirely dependingon their beingproperly put in store.

7. Captain the Hon. C. Keith, 4th Light Dragoons,will be
attached to General d'Allonvillewhile the brigade is in the field.

8. Lieutenant Baker,12th Lancers, willact as field aide-de-
camp to Brigadier-GeneralLordG. Paget.

9. Commanding officers willbe careful that their camps are
correctly pitched as per plan annexed, and will be held re-
sponsible for this.
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10. As it is probabie that good drinking water will be very
scarce, the troops will take care that their water canteens are
full at starting.

13. Veterinary-Surgeon Towerswill be responsible that the
portable forge is ready in the morning, and the properquantity
of coal taken on the mule given over for the purpose,collected
from the differentcorps.

14. Each corps willkeep complete its numberofmules for the
hospitalpaniers; theremainder of both pack anddraft animals
will be at once sent to the Land Transport Corps to carry the
tents. By Order.

J. Conolly,D.A.Q.M.G.
L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Eupatoria, October 21, 1855.
Sir,

—
Ihave the honour to en'close for the informationof the

Lieutenant-GeneralcommandingCavalry Division a stateofthe
brigade under my command, which finished disembarking this
morning, as also a state of thesick.

No moreof theLand Transport are atpresent on shore than
were shown in the last state forwarded. The remainder,I
trust, willbe disembarkedto-day.

Ihave,etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

The Assistant-Adjutant-GeneralCavalryDivision.

Brigade Orders.

Camp, Karagurt, October 22,1855.
1. The brigade will parade at 7.15 a.m. to-morrow. The

baggage will be packed ready to moveoff at 6.30 A.M.
2. Reveille willsound at 5 a.m.
3. In case of any sudden alarm during the night, the men

will turn out dismounted, with carbines, in front of their
lines, having previously, as far as time will permit, saddled
their horses.
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4. One day's barley will be drawn immediately and put in

thecorn sacks, tobe carried to-morrow.
5. Onehalf of the woodwill be issued by the commissariat

to-night.
6. A guard of one corporal and three men from the 12th

Lancers will be sent to the brigade head-quartersimmediately.
7. A guard, consisting of one subaltern, one sergeant, two

corporals,and twenty-seven privates, will parade immediately,
with carbines, in front of the lines of the 6th Dragoon Guards,
to furnish sentries during the night along the frontof the first
line. They will be inspected by the field-officer of the day,
who willhe responsible that this duty is properly executed.

The captain of theday willvisit the guardand sentries three
times during the night.

8. The horses may be unsaddled,but the kitsmust be placed
in frontof thehorses, ready to turn out at a moment's notice.

By Order.
L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Brigade Orders.
Camp, Sak, October 23, 1855.

1. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 orders of yesterday will hold good
to-day.

Orders will be given to the field-officer of the day respecting
the guard. By Order.

L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Camp, Eupatoria, October 25, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to report that the allied troops

stationed here, under the command of General of Division
d'Allonville,marched fromEupatoria onMonday morning the
22ndinst.

The force advancedin two columns, the details of which are
given below, the one taking a northerly direction, and skirting
towards the east the lake Sasik Guilore,until itarrived at the
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village of Karagurt; theother proceedingby the strip of land
betweenthe lake andthe sea, to the town of Sak.

The Light Cavalry Brigade and troop of Horse Artillery
undermy command, formedpartof the first-mentionedcolumn,
which wascommandedby Generald'Allonvillehimself.

We marched at daybreak and arrived at Karagurt (eighteen
miles) about 4 p.m., where we bivouacked for the night, and
which village, before leaving, we destroyed.

When we had advanced within about three miles of that
village, we came in presence of a force of about twenty
squadrons of Russian cavalry, who retiredbefore us after some
shotsfrom theFrench horse artillery,whichtoldwithsomeeffect.

On themorning of the 23rd we proceeded at daybreak in a
southerly direction, close to the village of Temesch, where we
came in sight of a body of Russian cavalry, considerably
superiorin numbers to that we had seen the evening before, a
strong force of guns,and,Ibelieve,some battalionsof infantry.

This body also retired beforeus at a considerable distance,
while wecontinued our advanceon the village of Tuzla.

On a rising ground to the left of this village General
D'Allonville took up a position and offered battle, Captain
Thomas's troop of horse artillery firing several rounds with
precision, whichwere answeredby the enemy withouteffect.

After waiting here for two hours, and seeing that the enemy
were effecting a retreat, General d'Allonville formeda junction
with the column underMushirPasha, at the town of Sak, where
we bivouacked, destroying the town and considerableRussian
cantonments.

On the24th inst.,yesterday, wereturned toEupatoriaby the
sea-coast road.

On the first day's march the Frenchcavalry were in front, the
English cavalryiusupport,with theTurkish cavalry onour left
flank;and on the second day, the cavalry undermy command
were in advance,supported by the French cavalry, the Turks
againonour left flank.
Ihave great satisfaction in stating that General d'Allonville

expressedto me his approvalof themannerin whichthecavalry
Ihave the honour to commandmanSuvredin the field, as like-
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wise of the goodpractice of our horse artillery; andImay
perhapsbe permitted to express my acknowledgments of the
courtesy evinced by the General towards me, and the troops
under mycommand, during the time we were in the field,and
since we landed at Eupatoria. Ibeg to enclose a return* of
casualties, caused by exhaustion from the want of water, of
which there was a great scarcity everywhere.

CaptainHamilton,R.N., has requestedme to inform you that
the French brig of war Alouette and H.M.S. Diamond co-
operatedwith the troops on this occasion,but thathe, findinga
sailingship unhandyon this service,placed the guns andmen of
theDiamondon board the steam transport Oneida, from which
he fired on the flanks and on some advanced pickets of the
enemy. Ihave, etc.,

His Excellency the Geo. Paget, B.G.
General.Commander-in-Chief.

1st Column, under the orders of the General Commander-in
Chief (Supe'rieur):

4 OttomanBattalions,
2 French Battalions,
Half the Bashi-Bashouks,
12 OttomanSquadrons,
12 French Squadrons,
10 British Squadrons,
6 pieces of Horse Artillery of each nation,
Ambulance lor 80 wounded.

2ndColumn, under the orders of Mushir Achmet Pasha:
6 OttomanBattalions,
8 FrenchBattalions (DeFailly),
Half the Bashi-Bashouks,
4 OttomanSquadrons,
1OttomanBattery (montee),
2 French Batteries (montees),
Ambulance for 80 wounded.

* Two troop-horses; three mules, Land Transport.
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Brigade Orders.

Eupatoria, October 25,1855.
1. The Brigadier-Generalhas observed with regret the great

number of men who have been confined within the last four
days for drunkenness, especially on the night before the
brigade took the field.

2. He has observedalsoa great number of men in the town
after watchsetting, and in all sortsofdresses. This irregularity
cannotbe permitted. Ifit continues sentries willbe placed all
round the lines.

3. Officers commanding regiments and corps will issue no
passes until further orders, nor will the menbe allowed to leave
the lines.

4. There will be an outlying picket till further orders, which
patrolthe townat statedhours.

5. A general order has been issued by General d'Allonville
forbiddingany one toshoot on the line of march, whichwillbe
strictly attended to. By Order.

L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Eupatoria,October, 25,1855.
Sir,

—
Ihave the honour to enclose the accompanying letter

from General of Division d'Allonville, commanding the allied
troops here,, requesting me to issue a proclamation to the
English inhabitants here, apprising them of his intention to
destroy the wrecks, inorder thatif any onehas claimson them,
they will make.those claims known, and to request thatyou
willgive me instructions thereon.

Ihave the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedientservant,

George Paget,
CommandingEnglishTroops

at Eupatoria.
MayIrequestthatyou willreturnme the enclosed or a copy.

To theMilitary Secretary, Head-quarters.
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Eupatoria, October 25,1855.

Sir,— Ihave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of this day's date, with respect to the destructionof the
wreckson this coast, and to inform you thatIhavereferred the
subject of yourletter to His ExcellencytheGeneralCommander-
in-Chief of the Britisharmy before Sebastopol,and thatIshall
lose no time in acquainting you withHis Excellency's answer.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

The General ofDivisiond'Allonville.

October 25, 1855.
My Lord,—Iam directed by His Excellency the General

Commander-in-Chief torequest that you will have the goodness
to report to me, for his information, on your requirementsof all
kinds, with a view to their being provided for as soon as
possible.

Ihave,etc.,
R. Airey,Q.M.G.

Brigadier-General Lord G. Paget.

Eupatoria,October 25, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to enclose, in conformity with your

instructions, copyof a reportIhave addressed to the General
Commander-in-Chief, and have the satisfaction of reporting
most favourably to you of the brigadeunder my command, as
wellas ofthe troop of horseartillery attached to me.
Ifear that the horses will suffer much fromeven this short

expedition,the scarcity of water having been so great that it
was with difficulty they could be partially wateredonce a day,
and the water was of so bad a quality that they would hardly
drink it.
Ibelieve that General dAllonville contemplates in three or

four days making another move into the country, of a more
extended nature than the last, in whichcaseIknow not how
we are to convey our commissariat and baggage, as we were
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only just able on this occasion to carry enough for the three
days we were out.

InotherrespectsIhave to report favourably ofthecondition of
the troops under my command.

The nights have becomevery cold, with sharp frosts, which
will tell on the conditionof thehorses.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

Lt.-Genl.The Hon.Sir J. Y. Scarlett, K.C.B.

BrigadeOrders.
Eupatoria,October 26, 1855.

1, The troops willparade in completemarchingorder at 9.45
a.m.to-morrow, formed in the same way as ordered inBrigade
OrderNo.1,October21. Themenwillcarrytwodays'rations,in
addition to what they have left of to-morrow's rations. The
horses to receive a large feed in the morning; the remainder
of to-morrow'sbarley to be carriedon thehorses.

2. The rationsof forage willbereduced to 9 lbs. of barleyper
horse to-morrow. A smaller ration of salt meat willbe served
out to the men(much ofithavingbeen wasted during the late
march), to be made up by a larger quantity of coffee, sugar,
and biscuit.

3. Tents at the rate of twenty-four men to a tent will be
carried in the Forge carts. Mr. Murphy, commanding Land
TransportCorps, will show how they can be best arranged for
this service. The necessaryplanks can begot from the ruined
landing-stage, whichis not now used.

4. The ProvostMarshal will march with thebaggage, as also
a guardofoneofficer and twenty men.

5. The 12th Lancers will furnish one subaltern officer to
command the depots of the regiment left behind. The orders
issuedprevious to thelast March with regard to themen, etc.,
leftbehind, willhold goodon thisoccasion.

6. The 4thand13thLightDragoonswill eachhand overseven
horses with blankets to the commissariat at reveille sound
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to-morrow, to carry pack-saddles, and seven dismounted men
withoutarms will accompany them.

7. The Assistant-Quartermaster-General will always,on arri-
ving at the bivouac, assemble the quartermastersof regiments,
who will take up the ground of theirrespective corps, and will
be answerable that sufficient intervalis left.

8. The 12thLancers will furnish a guardof one corporal and
three men over the Brigadier-General's quarters, as well as the
commissariatguard and thebrigade trumpeter to-morrow.

9. One subaltern, one sergeant, two corporals, and twenty-
seven men from 6th Dragoon Guards, 4th Light Dragoons,
and13th Light Dragoons respectively,willparade dismounted
with arms and greatcoats at 5 p.m. to furnish sentries round
the bivouac. The field-officerof theday willbe held responsible
that the duties are properly performed, and the captain of the
day will visit the sentries twice in the course of thenight.

10. Brigade Orders, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 12, and13, and the mem.
with regard to water of the 21st inst, will hold good on the
present occasion.

11. In case of night alarm Brigade Order No. 3, 2'2nd inst.,
will hold good till further orders.

12. Valises arenot to be carried to-morrow. A change is to
be takenrolledin the men's blankets, and the valises with the
rest ofthe dragoons'kits will be left in store.

13. The order for watering to-morrow will be:6th Dragoon
Guards at 6 a.m.;4th Light Dragoons,7 a.m.;12th Lancers,
8 a.m.;13th Light Dragoons, 8 a.m. By Order.

L.G. Jenyns,B.M.

Brigade Orders.

Camp, Sak, October 27, 1855.
1. The 12th Lancers will furnish one squad as a mounted

picket, under a captain and one subaltern, to parade im-
mediately in frontof thebivouac,under the field-officer of the
day. The dismounted pickets from the 6th Dragoons, 4th and
13th Light Dragoons, are not required.

U
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2. Regiments will water in succession from the left of the

brigade. Commanding-officerswillbe good enough to ascertain
that all the horses havebeen wateredto-night.

AFrench guard has been placed over the wells, five of which
have been given over for theuse of theEnglish.

3. Reveillewillsoundat 4 a.m. to-morrow,at whichhour all
the tents will be struck.

4. The troops willparade at 5.45 a.m., at whichhour allthe
baggage must be ready to moveoff.

5. Detailof duties. By Order.
L.G. Jenyns,B.M.

Brigade Orders.

Camp, Sak, October 28, 1855.
1. Same as yesterday.
2. No horses are to be wateredat the wells.
3. Same as yesterday.
4. Detail of duties. ByOrder.

L.G. Jenyns,B.M.

Eupatoria,October 26, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to informyou for the information of

the Brigadier-General commanding the Cavalry Division, that
there is not a sufficient effective transport for the use of the
commissariat to a longer period than Tuesday, October 30,
unless the pack mules should carry 250 instead of 200 lbs.,
and that four carts wouldbe left at the disposalof theregiments
in theplace of five, which would give an increase of transport
for one day more.

Ihave, etc.,
F.Murphy,Q.M.,

CommandingdetachmentLand TransportCorps.
The A.Q.M. General.
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Eupatoria,October 26,1855.
My dear General,— Ithink itmy duty to inform you thatI

findit impossible for theLand Transport atmy disposal tocarry
forage for the horses of my brigade for a period longer than
Tuesday evening next, though Ishall be able to carry rations
for the troops untilWednesday.

Inorder toenable me to carryeven thus much,Ihavereduced
thedaily feed for each horse from 12 to 9 lbs. of barley, and
Ihave also made arrangements that the horse artillery shall
carry theirownentirely.
Ihave likewise reducedthe ambulance for woundedso much

that, in case ofanaction, it would be necessary for me to make
useof the cartsnow carryingrum, for the wounded.

But for this,Ishouldnot have been able to carryas much as
Ipropose to do.

Youwillsee,therefore, the effortsIhave made to carry out
your orders,and youmaydepend onmy doing my utmostunder
theexisting circumstances.

Ihave,etc.,
G. Paget, B.G.

General ofDivision d'Allonville.

Eupatoria,October 26,1855.
Sir,—Iam constrained to write to you under the following

circumstances :—
General ofDivision d'Allonville,commandingtheallied troops

here,has communicated to me that he has written to Marshal
Pelissier in very strong terms, urging His Excellency to remove
the French cavalry stationed here withoutdelay, and he has
requestedme tomake this known to yourExcellency, andat the
same time to lay before you the desirability that the Cavalry
Brigade under my commandshouldalso be removed.

The chief grounds on which Iam informed by General
d'Allonvillethat hehas made this representation,are firstly, the
difficulty that,under any circumstances,will exist inmaintaining
andcovering the French and Turkish force that wouldunder

U 2
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allcircumstances remain, and the consequentrelief that would
accrue to them, by the absence of thecavalry.

Secondly, the improbability of the cavalry being again made
use of, in consequence of the lateness of the season, after the
operations which are tocommence to-morroware over.

Thirdly, the probability that the cavalry wouldseverely suffer,
were they to be retained here for a much longer period— from
the absence ofall shelter for them, and the difficulty that will
soon ariseof communicating with the ships for provisions.

The latter point is of course the chief one on whichit would
becomeme tooffer an opinion, but on that Ientirely coincide
in the opinion so strongly made known to me by General
d'Allonville.

Trusting that the circumstances thatIhave mentioned will
warrantme in your opinion in making this communication,

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

His Excellency the General Commander-in-Chief

Eupatoria,October 26,1855.
Sir,— Ihave the honour toenclose you copy of a letterIhave

this day addressed to the General Commander-in-Chief, on the
subject of the advisabilityof the early removalof the Cavalry
Brigadeundermy command from this station.

Ihave,etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

Lt.-Gen. TheHon. Sir J.Y. Scarlett.

Eupatoria,October 26,1855.
My dear Steele,— Ihave sent a letter to General Simpson

on the subject of our early removal from here.
Itis only after much consideration thatIresolvedto do this,

but the terms in which General d'Allonvillehas spoken on the
subject makesit incumbent on me, indeedIcould not avoid it.

We take the field to-morrow to remain out till Wednesday,
marching upon Sak by the coast road, where we bivouac to-
morrow night.
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General d'Allonvilleexpects resistance then,and has asked for

the co-operationof Captain Hamilton, who has got a steamer to
towthe Diamond,andis likewiseconstructing agunboat, to carry
twoguns.

In the event of the enemy retreating along the coast, the
General,Ibelieve,expects to be able to follow them as far as
the Bulganak, or to a correspondingdistance, if they take the
line of Batchi Serai.
Ihavesent an officer on boardtheDiamond— Captain Clifton,

12th Lancers— toassist Captain Hamilton at his request,he not
having a marineofficer on board.

Captain Keith, 4th Light Dragoons, is likewise attached to
General d'Allonville while in the field.

Believeme, etc.,
G. Paget.

Colonel Steele,Milit.Sec.

Eupatoria,October 26,1855.

Sir,—Ihave the honour to forward three applications on
medicalcertificate forsick leave for officersundermy command,
and to request that you will inform me whetherIhave the
power to grant such leavesin future, withoutreferring them to
head-quarters.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

The A. A.G. CavalryDivision.

Arm_e d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 26 octobre 1855.
Commandementsuperieur aEupatoria.
Mon cher General,— Vousvoudrezbien pre"venir M.le capi-

taineHamilton, ct. le fregate de S.M. le Diamant,que jedesire
qu'il vienne s'embarquer demain, 27 du courant, sur les quatres
heures del'apres midi,a l'extremitesud dupetit lac quiest dans
lesud-ouestde Sak,de maniere & pouvoirbattre,par sonartillerie,
la pentedu terrain au norddu villagede Touzla.
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Si,d'api.s lesmouvements de l'ennemi, nousdevonsle suivre,

dans la journle du 28, vers l'embouchurede la Boulganak, le
capitaineHamiltonsuivra le mouvement du corps d'arm.epour
en proteger le flanc droit.

Le signal,par lequel il devra nous annoncer l'approche de
forces nombreuses, marchant sur nous par le littoral, sera le
pavilionanglais placeau-dessus du pavilionfranfais. Veuillez
Tenprdvenir.

Recevez,etc.,
M.LeGehe"ralLord Paget. D'Allonville.

Eupatoria,October 26, 1855.

Sir,—Ihave the honour to acknowledgereceiptof your letter
transmitting instructions for Captain Hamilton, R.N., which I
have forwarded to him.

Ihave, etc.,
General d'Allonville. G. Paget.

Arm.e d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 26 octobre 1855.

Commandementsuperieur k Eupatoria.

Mon cherGeneral,
—

J'ail'honneurde vousadresser,ci-joint,
nue copie conforme de l'ordre du jour relatif a la sortie de
demain,27 ducourant. Recevez,etc., D'A.

Ordre.

Arm^e d'Orient. Eupatoria,le 26 octobre 1855.
Demain 27, le corps d'Eupatoriasemettra en marche pour

uneoperation,quipourra durer jusqu'au 31. II sera divis^ en
trois colonnes,composees ainsi qu'il suit:

1"Colonne,sousle commandementdu MuchirAchmedPacha:
Division d'infanterie turque et egyptienne; avecune batterie

chacune.
Unebrigade de cavalerie turque,avec une batterie.
2d* Colonne, sous le commandementde General de division

de Failly .
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Une forte section duGenie.
Neuf bataillons d'infanterie. Deux batteries.
3"" Colonne, sous le commandant de M. le Geneial supe-

rieur:
Une brigadede cavalerie turqueavecunebatterie(Ali Pacha).
Division de cavalerie franfaise, avec sa batterie (G&e'ral

Esterhazy).
Brigade de cavalerie anglaise, avec sa batterie (G^n^ral Lord

G.Paget).
Chaque colonne aura avec elle son ambulance, avec ses

bagages, quimarcheront sur son flanc interieur.
L'artilleriemarchera dans la colonne.
La reunion des colonnes aura lieu en dehors de la porte de

Sak.
La premiereet la deuxieme,k 9 h.pour partir &. 10 h.precises;

la troisieme, _ 10 h.pour partira 11h.
Les hommesauront mangela soupe, et emporteront la viande

cuite pour la journe'e.
Les chevaux auront bu et mangÆ un repas d'orge. Un

deuxieme repas leur sera donn*^ a la halte, et un troisieme,
plus abondant,le soir.

Onemporteraun d'unkilog. de loin.
Pendant toute la duree de l'ope'ration,a partir du 29, les

hommes auront toujours sur eux deux jours de vivres et les
chevaux un jourd'orge.

L'administrationde _'arm_e anglaiseet cellede l'armee turque
regleront leurs approvisionnementsen consequence.

Lecommandementsuperieurd'Eupatoria est remis au general
de division turque IsmailPacha, qui reunira pour la garde du
campretranch<. tout ce quirestera de troupes turques, et pour
la garde de la ville et du camp franfais tout ce qui restera de
troupesanglaises et franfaises.

Un officier superieursera designe pour commander les depots
de chacune de ces deuxdernieres armees.

Tous les bataillonset escadrons seront composes uniquemevt
d'hommes et de chevauxparfaitement valides.

Le G£n<_ral de division, d'Allonville.
M.le Generalcommandantlacavalerie anglaise.
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(Memorandum.)
Head-quarters,October 31, 1855.

The Commander of the Forces authorises Brigadier-General
LordGeorge Paget to sendofficers, on medical certificate, either
tohead-quarters, or to Scutari, as opportunity may offer, re-
porting always to head-quarters.

W. Pakenham, A.G.

Head-quarters,Quartermaster-General's Office,
October 31, 1855.

Sir,— Ihave the honour to inform you, that C. Troop Horse
Artillery willembark for the Bosphorus at the same time as the
cavalry forming the Expedition to Eupatoria,and request you
will have the goodness togive the necessarydirections.

Ihave, etc.,
Richard Airey,

Brigadier-General Lord G. Paget, Q.M.General.
commanding C. Brigade, Eupatoria.

Armee d'Orient. Eupatoria,le 29 octobre 1855.
Mon cher General,

—
J'ai l'honneur de vous adresser,ci-joint,

copie de l'ordre ducorps d'arme'e. Veuillez, etc.
D'Allonville.

Brigadier Gehe'ralLordG. Paget.

Ordre.
Armee d'Orieut. Eupatoria,le 29 octobre 1855.
M. le commandant Baillyprendra les fonctions de comman-

dant dugeniedu corps d'Eupatoriaa compter de demain, 30. II
aura sous ses ordres M. le capitaine Pierre, particulierement
charge" des travauxde laplace.

La commissionde casernementsecomposedorehavantdeMM.:
Le Lieutenant Colonelcommandant laplace resident.
M. lecommandantdugenie.
Un officier d'Etat-Major de chacune des divisions anglaiseset

franfaises (infanterie et cavalerie).
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M.le sous-intendant Bages.
M.le commandantde la placeottomane.
Aujourd'hui 29, lesbagages ont fort malmarche", sans ordre,

sans tenir constamment la direction des colonnes. Beaucoup
de coups de fusil ont _te tires par des militaires, au risque
de blesser leurs camarades. Enfin aucune police n'a ete' faite
dans la colonne.

M. lecapitaineLarchez doitremplir, dans toute sa plenitude,
les fonctionde Pr^vot et de Vague-mestre du corps. Tous les
gendarmes de la 2mc division franfaise sont mis sous ses ordres.

Le Vague-mestre de chaque regiment,ayant a sa disposition
quelques hommes de garde, sera responsable de la marche des
ordonnances, bagages et chevaux de main, qui, dans chaque
division, seront r^unis au de'part par un officier d'Etat-Major
et conduits aurendez-vous,oulePrevotles reunira et les mettra
enmarche.

Les convois de l'administrationseront rt_unis par les soins du
sous-intendant et prendront egalement dans la colonne les
ordres du Pre'vot. IIne restera absolument avec lesDivisions
que les ambulances de combat.

Le General de division d'Allonville.

P.S.— M. le General Paget prendra dans sa brigade des
mesures conformes pour la marche et la direction de ses
bagages.

Eupatoria,October 30, 1855.

Sir,—Ihave the honour to report that the allied troops
stationed here, disposed as below, marched on the small town
of Sak on the morning of the 27th inst,under the command
of General ofDivision d'Allonville.

At the further extremityof the strand that divides the sea
from lake Sasik Guilore (by which route thecolumn marched),
the ground rises to the level of the steppelandthat universally
prevails.

Onreaching this point the allied cavalryand horse artillery
made a rapid advance to the front, for about five miles, in an
easterlydirection,passing to theleft of Sak.
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We then found the enemy in much the same position in

which wehad left them on the 23rd inst., though theyhad toa
certain extententrenchedthemselves.

General d'Allonvillefrom this pointopeneda fire with much
effect, which continued for nearly an hour, and which was
warmly respondedto by the enemy.

Captain Thomas's troop of horse artillery was supportedby
the12th Lancers ;the Carabineers,4th and13thLight Dragoons
were in second line inreserve.

The loss to the allies on this occasion was nineteen killed
and wounded,one English artilleryman having been slightly
wounded,two horseskilledand three wounded.

We then withdrewto the town of Sak, where we bivouacked
for thenight.

At daybreak on the28th thecavalry and horse artillerymade
anotheradvance, in rather a more northerly direction (to the
southof the village of Temesch), in the endeavour to turn the
right of the enemy,or to drawhim into action, which,however,
he appeared to showno disposition to respond to, and wecon-
sequently returned toour bivouacat Sak,in front of which the
infantry hadremainedto secure ourrear.

On the second night there was a total want of water in con-
sequence of the drainupon the wells the nightbefore,and there
wasan absenceof water for a circumference of many miles to
our front.

The column therefore returned to Eupatoriayesterday, the
29th inst.
Ibeg to report thatIhave attachedCaptain theHonourable

Charles Keith, 4th Light Dragoons, to General d'Allonville,
during the time the troops are in the field, and that Isent
Captain Clifton, 12th Lancers, onboard H.M.S. Diamond to
assist CaptainHamilton,B.N., inhis operations.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief
before Sebastopol.
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(Disposition of Troops.)
1st Column under the commandofMushir AchmetPasha—
Division of Turkish and Egyptian Infantry, each with a

batteryof artillery;
1Brigadeof TurkishCavalry with a troop of Horse Artillery.
2nd Column under the command of General of Division

De Failly—
A section ofFrench Engineers;
9 Battalionsof FrenchInfantry;
2 Batteries ofFrench Artillery.
3rd Column under the command of General of Division

d'Allonville—
A brigade of Turkishcavalry (AliPasha);
Division ofFrench Cavalry;
Troopof French Horse Artillery (GeneralEsterhazy);
Brigade ofEnglishCavalry;
TroopofEnglish Horse Artillery (B.-G.Lord G. Paget).

Eupatoria, October 30, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to enclose youa copy of a reportI

have addressed to the General Commander-in-Chief, and to
againreport most favourably ofthe troopsunder my command.

Many ofthe horses on this expeditionwere withoutwater for
forty-eighthours, and all for the last twenty-four hours.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

Lt.-General The Hon. Sir J. Y. Scarlett.

Eupatoria, October 30, 1855.
My dear Steele,

—
Iwrite just toexplaina point in my

report to General Simpson ofthis day'sdate, with regard to the
casualtiesmentioned therein.

The fact is, that out of the five horses reported as hors de
combat, two were wounded by the French yesterday morning
somehoursbefore daybreak.
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A squadron of the 4th Light Dragoons was patrolling(by

General d'Allonville's orders) at 3 a.m.,and on returning were

fired upon (about six shots) by the French advanced line of
sentries, whodidnot challenge them.

LieutenantHunt'shorse and a trooper werewounded, anda
shotwent through a dragoon's shako.

This Iof course reported, and Ihear that the officer in
commandhas been placedinarrest.
Itrust thatIamusing awisediscretion,andone in conformity

withGeneral Simpson's instructions— "
to maintain good feel-

ing with our allies,"etc., in not mentioning this circumstance,
but putting down those casualties (as theymust be putdown
under somehead) to the fireof the enemy, andreally nothing
could havebeen moreobliging than theFrench have been to us
in every respecthere.

Believeme, etc.,
G. Paget.

Colonel Steele,Military Secretary.

Brigade Order.
Eupatoria,October 30, 1855.

1. The Brigadier-Generalis sorry that he is obligedto notice
the irregularityofthebaggageon the line ofmarch,particularly
yesterday, and which he is grieved to have to announcehas
been noticed by General d'Allonville commanding the Allied
Forces.

The officers' servants, as is always the case, were the chief
delinquents,and theBrigadier-Generalnowgives out thatthe first
officer's servant who again so misconducts himself by lagging
behind, or otherwisedisobeyingorders,willbe immediately,then
and there,punishedby theProvost Marshal.

(Mem.— It is due to say that the animadversion of General
d'Allonville to which this order partially gave rise, was not
pointedat allto the BritishCavalry Brigade.)
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Eupatoria, le 31 octobre 1855.
Monsieur le General,— M. le Marechal Pelissier me fait

connaitre par lettre du 27 octobre courant, que le General
Simpson a refu l'ordre du GouvernementBritannique de faire
hiverner toute la cavaleriedans le Bosphore,et que l'embarque-
ment commencera d'ici aune quinzaine de jours par la brigade
que vous commandez.

Jene mese'pareraipas de nos braves allie'ssans vousexprimer,
milord, combien j'ai ete satisfait du courage,du devouementet
de la discipline dont ils ont fait preuve pendant leur s.jour k
Eupatoria.

Je saisis avec empressement cette occasion de vous dire
combien j'aieu hme louer de la courtoisie et del'amenite de vos
rapports avecmoi.

En rendant compte k mon generalen chef de votre depart, je
nemanquerai pas de le prierde vouloir bien etre l'interpr.te de
mes sentiments aupres du commandant en chef de l'armee
anglaise. Mais en vous priant d'.tre aupres de vos officiers
l'organe de mes adieux, je vous demande de leur dire aussi
combien je serais fier et heureux de les avoir encoresous mes
ordres pour la campagne de printemps.

Agreez,milord, l'assurance de ma haute consideration, et de
mes sentiments de bon camarade.

Le General d'Allonville.
Milord Paget.

Eupatoria,October 31, 1855.

SIR)—Ihave the honour to acknowledge the receiptof your
letterof this day'sdate, in which you have been so good as to
informmeof the early departure from Eupatoriaof theBrigade
of Cavalry undermy command.
Ibeg to expressto you,Sir, the deep gratificationIfeel at the

receipt of your kind letter,and toassure you,in the name of
myself and my brigade, of the pride we feel at the flattering
expressions contained therein, whichprovethat wehave given
you satisfaction since our arrivalhere.

MayIbe permitted,without presumption, to thank you for
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myself, for the courtesyIhave alwaysreceivedat your hands—
andon the part of my brigade, for the ready assistance which
has been rendered to us by our gallant allies, on many
occasions.

WhileIshallhave the satisfaction ofconveyingto the officers
of my brigade the handsome remarks you have been good
enough to make, Iam only acting the part of interpreter of
their sentiments,as well as my own,in conveying to you the
assurance of the pride and pleasure it would afford us, on a
future occasion, to find ourselvesagain under your orders.

Ihave, etc.,
George Paget,B.G.

GeneralofDivisiond'Allonville.

Arm.e d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 1"novembre 1855.
Mon cher General.— J'ai l'honneur de vous adresser, ci-

joiute, copie conforme de l'ordre du corps de l'armee relatif
a l'op_ration de demain, 2 ducourant.

Recevez,etc.,
M. le GeneralLord G. Paget. D'Allonville.

Ordre.
Arm<5e d'Orient. AuQuartiergeneral d'Eupatoria,

1" novembre 1855.

Demain, 2 novembre, a 5 heures du matin, le General de
brigade Ali Pacha partira pour se rendre a Karai et yenlever
un troupeau, qu'il rameneraen ville.
IIaura sous ses ordres
1° les BashiBashouks.
T 2 regiments de cavalerie regulieres (ottomans)
3° 2 escadrons francais (4°"* hussards).
4°. 2 escadronsanglais (lanciers).******

" M.leGeneral de Faillyprendrale commandementdes troupesanglaises et franchises.
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Onn'emporteraquede quoi faire le cas6 et donner unrepas
d'orge aux chevaux. IIne sera emmene aucunbagage.

Le secret est recon_.mand_ en cetteoperation.
General d'Allonville.

Brigade Orders.
Eupatoria,November 1, 1855.

1. Two squadrons 12th Lancers under Lieutenant-Colonel
Tottenham willparade at 4.30 a.m.to-morrow in field-day order.
Further orders will be given to Lieutenant-ColonelTottenham.

The remainder of the brigade and troop of horse artillery
willparade in field-day orderat 5.30 a.m. All themenwill be
careful that their canteens are well filled with water.

One large feedof corn will be carried on each horse,and each
man will carryone day's provisionscooked.

2. The officer incommand of the LandTransport will see that
the whole of the ambulance is ready to move off with the
brigade at 5.30 a.m.

3. Officers commanding corps will be good enough to see that
the properguards are left to takecare of the tents, kits,etc., left
behind.

4. Nobaggage of any sort is to accompany the troops.
Captain the Hon. C. Keith, 4th Light Dragoons, will be

attached to Generald'Allonville.
By Order.

L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Eupatoria,November 3, 1855.
My Lord,— Ihave the honour toreport that, agreeably to

BrigadeOrdersof the1st inst.,Iproceededat 4 a.m.yesterdayin
commandof two squadrons12thLancers to join the force under
AliPasha, orderedto assemble in front of the Turkish cavalry
camp.

At daylight we marched through Altchin to Tchotai, a
village about fifteen miles from this

—
the Turkish cavalry in

advance,supported by the Englishand French squadrons.
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We arrived at Tchotai about 11.30 a.m., and captured a
Russian commissariat officer, a Cossack, about forty Arabs,and
3000 headof horses, camels, oxen,and sheep. Three Russian
carriages werebrought in, and a considerable number of the
inhabitants of the village.

We started on our return at 1.30 p.m. and set fire to the
village, anddestroyed thirty large ricksof hay.

We arrived in campabout 8.30 p.m.

No resistance wasofferedby the enemy.-
Ihave,etc.,

W. Tottenham,Lt.-Col. 12th Lancers.
Brigadier-General Lord G. Paget.

Eupatoria,November 3, 1855.
Sir,—Ihavethe honour to report that aportion of the allied

troops stationedhere under the command of Generalof Brigade
AliPasha, strengthas below, were sent yesterday to the village
of Tchotai, fifteenmiles to the northofEupatoria,inconsequence
of informationthat somestores of hay, livestock, etc.,had been
collectedthereby the enemy.

The two squadrons of 12th Lancers with this force were
commandedby Lieutenant-ColonelTottenhamof that regiment,
whose reportIhave the honour to enclose, by which it will be
gratifying to observe that this operation met with complete
success.

The remainder of the allied forces here madeat the sametime
a demonstrationto theright of that village, for the purpose of
drawing off the attentionof the enemy.

The English brigadeof cavalry advancingas far as Gultschuk,
theFrench cavalry on their left.

ColonelPole,12thLancers, wasincommand, anattackof fever
having for some days confined me to my bed, and he reports
thatno enemy made its appearance in any force.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget.B.G.

His Excellency theGeneralCommander-
in-Chief before Sebastopol.
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P.S.— Iwish tocorrect an error in my report toyou of the

20th ult.
1 thereinstated that the casualties amongthe allied troops on

the 27th ult. amounted to nineteen.
It has been sinceascertained that they amountedto thirty.

Force under the orders of GeneralofBrigadexVli Pasha :
1. Bashi Bazouks.
2. 2 Regiments Turkish Cavalry.
3. 2 French Squadrons (4thHussars).
4. 2 English Squadrons (12th Lancers).

Eupatoria,November 3, 1855.
Sir,

—
Ihave the honour to enclose copy of a letter to His

Excellency the General Commander-in-Chief, enclosing copy of
a report from Lieutenant-ColonelTottenham,12th Lancers.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

Lt.-GeneralThe Hon. Sir J. Scarlett,K.C.B.,
Commander Cavalry Division.

Head-quarters,near Sebastopol,
November 4, 1855.

MyLord,— After the receipt of this letter, you will embark
in suchorder as youmaythink fit, those regimentsof thecavalry
and the troop of horse artillery under your orders, in the
severalsteamers, as they may arrive,from time to time, for the
Bosphorus.

The animals belongingto theLand Transport Corps and the
ambulancewill accompany your force.

On your arrival inthe Bosphorus,youwillreceiveinstructions
from Brigadier-GeneralStorks as to the quarters you are to
occupy. Ihave, etc.,

James Simpson,General Commanding.
Brigadier-GeneralLord G. Paget.

X
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Head-quarters,near Sebastopol.
November 7,1855.

My Lord.— Ihave much pleasure in transmitting to your
lordship the copy of a letter Ihave received from Marshal
Pelissier, expressing the feelings of approbation of General
d'Allonvilleat the discipline and good fellowship shownbyyour
brigade,during the time you havebeen associated with him at
Eupatoria.
Ibeg you willacquaint MajorConollyand CaptainKeiththat

their names have been especially brought to my notice in
conjunction with your Lordship's,by Marshal Pelissier, andI
have toexpress my thanks that you have so wellcarriedout the
instructionsIgave you when youdepartedupon this service.

Ihave,etc.,
James Simpson, General Commanding.

Brigadier-GeneralLordG. Paget.

Enclosure.
GrandQuartiergen.ral a Sebastopol,

Armee d'Orient. le 3 novembre 1855.
Etat-Major general, ausujet de la

brigade du general Lord Paget.
Mon cher General,— En m'accusant reception de la lettre

par laquelle je lui ai annoncele prochain depart de la brigade
duGeneralLordPaget pour leBosphore, le Generald'Allonville
m'a fait connaitre qu'il se rendrait coupable d'une veritable
injustice, s'il ne rendait temoignage de l'exacte discipline, de
l'ardeur,etdubon esprit qui n'ont cesse de regner dans cette
bellebrigade.

Le General d'Allonville me prie de signaller specialement a
votre bienveillance le GeneralLord Paget, le Major Conolly et
le Capitaine Keith, avec lesquels il a eu les plus frequents
rapports,et je suis heureux de pouvoir etreson interpreteaupres
de vous.

Agreez,moncher Geneial,l'assurance de mahauteconside'ra-
tion, et de monaffectueux deVouement.

LeMarechal commandanten chef,
A. Pelissier.

M. le General enchef de.'armeeanglaise.
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Quartermaster-General'sOffice, Head-quarters,
November 8,1855.

MyLord,— With reference to the report of the proceedings of
the "Commission"orderedtomeet at Eupatoria for thepurpose
ofpartitioning the towninto winterquarters,Ihave thehonour
to inform your lordship, that it is not intended to keep the
brigadeof cavalryunder your commandatEupatoriaduring the
winter.

Ihave, etc.,
Richard Airey,Quartermaster-General.

Brigadier-GeneralLordG. Paget.

Armde d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 3 novembre 1855.

Mon cher G_sn£ral, — J'ai l'honneur de vous adresser, ci-
joint, l'ordre du corps d'armee relatif au partage du produit
de la razzia opeVe'e par les armees combinees le 2 du courant.

Veuillez donner les ordres necessaires _*. la prompteexecution
de cet ordre.

Recevez,etc.,D'Allonville.
LeGe'neralPaget.

Ordre.
ArmiSe d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 3 novembre 1855.

Lasortie combinee que le corpsd'Eupatoria a effectee hier a
procure":

272 bSufs ou veaux.
3,446 moutons.

52 chevauxou poulains.
11 chameaux.
28 voitures.

Donelarepartitiona ete" ainsiope'reeau proratades forces alliees
qui constituentle corps d'arme'e:

Division franfaise, 150 bSufs. 1,000 moutons.
Brigade anglaise, 30 „ 500 „

x 2
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Division turque, 50 bSufs. 100, 20 chevaux.

300, 20Division egyptienne, 48 „
10 chameaux.

Bashi Bashouks,
1chameau.

146, 12 „
Les 28 voitures et tous lesbSufs d'attelageresteront & l'armee

franfaise.
Les armees allie'es seront prendre, du demain au reveil, la

part de prisequi leur revient.
D'Allonville.

Le General Paget.

Eupatoria, le 6 novembre 1855.
Milord,— Au nom du corps d'officiers de la division de

cavalerie franfaise, dont je suis l'interpreteen cettecirconstance,
et qui veulent, avant votre depart, donner k nos alliees un
temoignage de sympathie et de cordialite, j'ai l'honneur,milord,
de vous inviter,ainsi que MM. les officiers de la brigade que
vous commandez, aun ponchd'adieu,pour apies-demain,jeudi,
a sept heures dusoir.

Veuillez recevoir, etc.,
D'Allonville.

P.S.
—

Lareunion auralieu dans la maison, dite
"

du Deftu-
dai," ruede France, en face de la fontaine.

GeneralLordG.Paget.

Eupatoria,November 6, 1855.
Sir,— Ihave the honour toacknowledge receiptof your kind

letterof this day's date, invitingmyself and the officers of my
brigade to a reunion to be given tousby yourselfandthe officers
of the French CavalryDivision stationed here,and to assure you
of thepleasure it will afford us to accept this freshproof of their
sympathy andcordiality,to which weso warmly respond.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget.

General d'Allonville.
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Brigade Order.

Eupatoria,November 8, 1855.
The Brigadier-Generalhavingobserved a great diminutionin

thecrime of drunkennessamongthemenof the brigade, sanctions
commandingofficersofcorps issuing a limitednumber of passes
intheir corps. By Order.

L. G. Jenyns, B.M.

Arm.e d'Orient. 2" division de Cavalerie, 2* brigade,
le 9 novembre 1855.

Duhesme Colonel du 7°* regiment
de Dragons.

Milord,— Jem'empressede vousenvoyer,cematin, les petites
orirlammes que vous m'avez temoigne le de_sir de conserves
comme un souvenir de la soiree d'hier.

Je regrette que, saute de temps et d'artiste, il ne m'aitpas
ete permis de fairerepresentedd'une maniereplus complete et
plus digne, l'alliance de l'Angleterre et de la France.

Ma premiere pensee,peut-etre un peu hardieet ambitieuse,
etait de faire inscrire les nomsdesdeuxpuissancesen lettresd'or,
sur deux banderoles reliees par unnSud ties serre,et montets
sur unglobe terrestre.

C'eutete une figurede l'unionde l'Angleterreet de la France
planant sur le monde,surveillant tous les _Stats,et comme j'avais
l'honneur de vous le dire, dans des termes un peu militaires,
maintenantpartoutlapoliceet le bonordre.

Veuillez,etc.,
Duhesme, Col.du 7""Dragons,

Lord G. Paget,

Brigade Orders.
Eupatoria, November 10, 1855.

1. One squadron of forty-eight file, with a proper propor-
tion of officers and non-commissionedofficers, etc., from each
regiment in the brigade, with two guns Royal Horse Artillery,
willparadein field-day order at 6.15 a.m. on Monday the 12th
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inst., under the commandof Colonel Jones,6th Dragoon Guards.
Each man to carry one day's provisions cooked, and one large
feed of corn.

Major Tremayne,13th Light Dragoons, and the adjutantof
theday willparade with theparty.

Dr. Anderson will warntwo medicalofficers to attend.
2. ColonelJones will proceedto theoldFrench cavalry camp

so as to be there at 7 a.m., and will join some French and
Turkish troops, and place himself under the command of
Major-General0. d'Esterhazy. By Order.

L.G.Jenyns, B.M.

ConfidentialMemorandum.
Head-quartersCavalry Division,

October 25, 1855.
The commanding officers of regiments named below will

be so good as to send to the Lieutenant-General the name of
thatpersoninhis regiment whom he considersmost entitled to
distinction,excludinganyofficer holding the rank oflieutenant-
colonel on or before October 25, 1854, and including all other
ranks frommajor toprivate. By Order.

C.Shute, A.A.G., Cavalry Division.
4th & 5thDragoon Guards;1st,2nd &6th Dragoons;4th &

13th Light Dragoons; 8th & 11th Hussars;I7thLancers.

Eupatoria, November 11,1855.
Sir,— Ihave the honour to enclose the names of the two

officers in the 4th and 13th Light Dragoons considered most
entitled to distinction, in pursuance of a confidential memor-
andum from the Assistant-Adjutant-General dated October 25,
1855.
Iam loth, however,to allow this occasion to pass, without

bringing to your notice the case of an officer, whose claims
under thepeculiarcircumstances are,Ithink,very great,for the
promotion toa brevet majority.

Captain Portal, 4th Light Dragoons, is the senior captainof
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the 10 regiments of cavalry which went through the campaign
of 1854, with the exception of Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel

and Brevet-Major ,who have both received brevet
rank ;while therearenoless than twelve captainsin thedivision
junior to him, who have been promoted to a brevetmajority,
viz. (here thenames of theseofficers arc given).

The wholeof these officers, exceptBrevet-Major ,entered
the service since CaptainPortal, whose services reckon sixteen
years, and who has never been, except for a fortnight when
he was ill on board ship, a day absent from his duty since
the army landedin theCrimea.

Under these circumstancesIhope,Sir, thatIshall not be
considered to overstep my duty in strongly recommending
CaptainPortal for promotion to a brevet majority,and inasking
you to be good enough to forwardmy recommendation.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

Lt.-Gen.TheHon. Sir J. Y. Scarlett.

Eupatoria,November 11, 1855.
My Lord,— In compliance with the order contained in the

confidentialmemorandum from the Assistant-Adjutant-General
Cavalry Division,and your lordship's wishes,Ihave thehonour
to recommend Captain R. Portal, 4th Light Dragoons, for
distinction.

Ihave, etc.,
A.Low,Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Commanding 4thLight Dragoons.
Brigadier-GeneralLord G. Paget.

(Remarks onforegoingletter.)
In forwarding thisrecommendationIwouldbeg toobserve,that
IcalledonLieutenant-ColonelLow tosendit in,he beingactually
in commandof the regiment, thereby acting strictly according to

the terms of the confidentialmemorandumsent tome.
ButIwouldbeg to point out, that whilehe was thus obliged
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to makethe recommendation,ColonelLow's own namehas been
precluded from being sent in, though he was of the rank
previous to the 25th October 1854, that would have rendered
him eligible for it.

At the same time, he has alreadyreceived distinction by a
brevet-lieutenant-colonelcy for his services, whileCaptainPortal
is the oldest officer, deserving distinction, who has not
received any.
Itrust that the peculiar circumstances attending the

command of the 4th Light Dragoons, whileIam a Brigadier-
General incommand of the brigade,will justify me in making
this observation.

G. Paget, B.G.,
Commanding Light Brigade.

(Enclosed with the twopreceding letters.)
Eupatoria,November 11, 1855.

My dear General,— Ihave written you two official letters
withreference to the distinction to be given to an officer 4th
Light Dragoons, whichmay appear at first sight to be conflict-
ing, for in the oneIqualify Colonel Low's recommendation of
CaptainPortal, and in the otherImake a direct applicationin
favour of Captain Portal, andIwish therefore to trouble you
witha short explanationof this.
If this distinction is to be in the form of somebadge of merit

orhonorary reward,Ido not think that any one in the regiment
has equal, or at least greater claims than Lieutenant-Colonel
Low. If on the otherhand it is with the view of rewardingby
promotion the officer recommended, then Iconceive Captain
Portal'sclaims areparamount.

Perhaps you will conceive that Ihave so worded my
recommendation, as that you can act on eitherof these hypo-
theses (according as you mayknow the case to be)in yourown
recommendation,and it would gratifyme much if youconsider
my recommendationin this point ofview.

At thesame timeIhope youmay think fit to forwardmy letter
recommendingCaptainPortal for a brevet majorityin any case,
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as Ithink his case an exceptional one, andIfancy it is so
consideredat head-quarters.

Believe me, etc.,
Lt.-Gen.The Hon. Sir J. Y. Scarlett. G. Paget.

Eupatoria, November 12, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave thehonour to acknowledgethe receipt ofa letter

from your Excellency of the 7th inst., giving cover toone from
HisExcellency MarshalPelissier, commanding theFrench army
in the Crimea, expressingapprovalof the conductof theCavalry
BrigadeIhave thehonour to command, while they have been
stationedhere,consequentona favourablereportmadeby General
of Division d'Allonvillecommanding the alliedtroops here.
Itrust thatImay be permitted,Sir, withoutpresumption, to

express the gratification Ifeel at this mark of approval on the
part of Generald'Allonville, which he had been good enough
likewise previously to communicate to me, and which has
beenso graciously made known to meby your Excellency.

It is to theofficers commandingthe regiments of cavalry, and
the troop of horse artillery in my brigade, thatIowe this
expressionof approval, forIcan bear testimony to the zeal and
assiduity with which they have carriedon their duties, both in
the fieldand in the camp, during the time theyhavebeen under
my separatecommand,and for which they merit my thanks,and
at the same timeIshould omita part ofmyduty wereInot to
acknowledge the services of Major Conolly,Deputy-Assistant-
Quartermaster-General, in the duties of his department and the
great assistance he has renderedme in my communicationswith
the French authorities; of Brevet-Major Jenyns, C.B., my
brigade major,and of CaptainPortal,my aide-de-camp,in their
respectiveduties.

Ihave, etc.,
HisExcellency the General G. Paget,B.G.

Commander-in-Chiefbefore Sebastopol.

Eupatoria,November 12, 1855.
Sir,— Having been given to understand that the report I

hadthe honour toaddress to HisExcellency the Commander-in-
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Chief on the 30th ult.has not reached him,Ibeg to enclosea
copy of the same in case theoriginalshouldnotyet have reached
its destination.

Ihave,etc.,
G. Paget,B.G.

The Military Secretary,
Head-quarters.

Eupatoria, November 12, 1855.
Sir,— Ihave the honour to enclose, withmuch satisfaction,

copy of a letter Ihave this day received from His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief, giving cover to one from Marshal
Pelissier expressiveof the approval of General d'Allonville of
the conductofthebrigade undermy commandduring the period
of their being stationedhere, and likewiseof my answer to His
Excellency.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget, B.G.

Lt.-Gen.The Hon. Sir J. Y. Scarlett,
Commanding Cavalry Division.

Ordre.

Arme'e d'Orient. Au Quartiergeneral, Eupatoria,
le 12 novembre 1855.

Le corps franfais d'Eupatoria devra pourvoir a la defense
directe de l'enceinte,entre le bastion Saint-Arnaud et la porte
de Sak,et servir de re'serve a l'arme'eottomane pour la defense
de l'enceinte, entre le bastion Saint-Arnaud et la quarantaine.
Les troupes, en cas d'alerte, devront se porter aux postes
ci-apres indiques.

Au bastion Saint-Arnaud1'infanterie de marine.
Aux pieces d'artillerie, les marins du Eenry IV et leurs

auxiliaires:
Sur le rempart entre le bastion Saint-Arnaud et la portede

Sak:Les bataillonsde chasseurs apieds.
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Les reserves de cetteportion de l'enceinte seront fournies par

lalre brigade de l'infanterie ainsi repartie:
Un regimentsur la place de Sak. Un regiment sur celle de

Pere'kop.
Le 4me hussards et la batterie d'artillerie il cheval sur la

placedes Poids et Mesures.
La 2de brigade de la division d'infanterie se reunira sur la

grande placedu rivageentre l'eglise et la mosquee,en laissant le
bataillon du 10mo place a gauche du bastion Saint-Arnaud, sur
laplacequ'il occupe.

Les batteries de ladivision d'infanteriesur la meme place, en
arriere de la brigade,de maniere _, pouvoir toujours dehoucher
par la rue de France, qui resteralibre.

Le6"' dragons se formera a la gauche de cettebrigade.
Le 7"e sur la place de la Fontaine.
Le signald'alertesera la ge'nerale,sonneeauquartiergeneral et

pre'cedee de trois demi-appels.
Cette sonnerie sera imm.diatementrepetee. Les troupespren-

dront les armes, et se reuniront auxendroits ci-dessus designes.
MM. les ge'neraux commandant les divisions les formeront

dans l'ordre qu'ils jugeront le plus convenable pour laisser la
circulation aussi libre que possible.

Au meme signal, -'administration sera charger ses cacolets,
et les reunira dans la cour de l'hopital,d'ou ils seront dingees
sur les points convenables.

La brigade anglaise se reunira, avec son artillerie, sur la
plage sablonneuse a gauchede son bivouack.

Le commandantde 1'artilleriesera reconnaitre et preparer con-
venablementles points d'oules pieces pourront battre h revers
les ouvrages du camp retrancheottoman.

Apartirdu 20 courant, lestravaux amettreen 6tatde defense
les ouvragesde laplace serontpousses avecune grande activit-..
Chaquecorps fournira au genieune corvee de travailleurs. Leur
tache sera refribuee.

Outre le service des gardes et des reconnaissances commande
par laplace,ily aura chaque jour depiquets:

Un bataillonpar brigade d'infanterie;
Un escadrondans la division de cavalerie.
Ce piquet sera r_uni sur son point de rassemblement et

pourra y fairedes feux.
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Le commandant de l'artillerie designera egalement une
batterie, pour etre la premiere a marcher en cas d'attaque.

Ellerestera a son cantonnement, mais sera prete a garnir les
chevaux et atteler au premier ordre.

Le commandantde la place reglera le service desrondes et
patrouilles,de maniere que tous les postes soient visitesa chaque
heure, etles reconnaissances de fafon que le pont et la maison
blanchesoient reconnusdeux fois dans lanuit, entre huit heures
dusoir etminuit, eth six heures dumatin. Les reconnaissances
pourront n'etre que de douze hommes.

Le Gehdrald'Allonville.
M.le commandantdes troupes anglaises.

Arm_e d'Orient. Eupatoria, le14 novembre1855.
Mon cher General,— J'ai l'honneur de vous adresser copie

de l'ordren° 9 du corps d'armee, relatif a, la sortie qui se sera le
16 du courant. Recevez,etc.,

D'Allonville.
Le general commandantles troupes anglaises.

Ordre general.

Arm_e d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 14 novembre 1855.
'

Apres-demain,vendredi16 du courant, une colonnecomposee
comme il suit, sortira d'Eupatoria et parcourra la ligne de
d'Oraz,Khadji, Tarkhan,Bagha'i,Chidan, Orta-Mamai, Troup-
Mama'i, pour en rapporter,oil ydetruire tout ce qui peut encore
rester en moyen de chauffage.

Troisbataillonspar brigade d'infanterie, ycompris le bataillon
de chasseurs a pied;

Un detachmentde sapeurs du genie;
Trois escadrons parregiment decavalerie;
Dans labrigade anglaise,un escadronpar regiment de dragons,

deux escadrons delanciers et la batterie a cheval;
Les trois batteries franfaises, avec un caisson parpiece, et les

voitures, pourrontservir au transportdes bois.
L'administration euverra douze paires de cacolets et toutes

ses -voitures.
On emporteraun repas en vivres et en orge.
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La re'union de la colonne se sera, a six heures, a l'ancien

bivouac de la divisionde Failly.
La colonnesera commandeeparM. le General de division de

Failly;il aura sous ses ordres un des generaux de brigade de la
divisionde cavalerie franfaise, et un colonel pour commander la
cavalerieanglaise.

L'Etat-Major luienverrades guides tartares,et un interprete,
unbrigadier, quatre cavaliers et untrompette.

Les autres troupes resteront consignees dans leurs cantonne-
ments prgtesa prendre les armes au premier ordre.

D'Allonville.
M. le General de cavalerie anglaise.

Eupatoria,November 14, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave thehonour to report to you for the information

ofBrigadier-GeneralLordGeorge Paget, that from the number
of sick at present in the brigade, theaccommodation for them
has become straitened, and as there are forty-six men under
treatment, who arenot likely tobe fit for duty for some time,it
would; be advisableto have them removed to the hospital at
Scutari. Itherefore would beg to suggest that application be
made for a suitable ship for the transport of these invalids,and
Imay add that transport for additional sick men should be
applied for, in the probableevent of there being an increase of
sick by the time the vesselarrives.

Ihave,etc.,
George Anderson,

Staff-Surgeon 1stClass.
Major Jenyns, BrigadeMajor, etc.

(Marginalremarks toabove.)
Submitted for consideration. Iwould remark that in

additionto what is here statedby Doctor Anderson, two rooms
out of four have been vacated to-day in the general hospital
for the use of the electric telegraph,by order of General of
Division d'Allonville.

G. Paget,B.G.
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Brigade Orders.

Eupatoria, November 14, 1855.
A column composed of one squadron of forty-eight file

with a proper proportion of officers and non-commissioned
officersof the 6thDragoonGuards, 4th and13thLightDragoons
respectively, and two squadrons of the 12th Lancers, and
the troop of Horse Artillery, willparadein field-day orderon
Fridaynext,the16th instant,at 5.30a.m.,under the commandof
Lieutenant-ColonelTottenham,12th Lancers,and willassemble
at 6 a.m. on theoldcamp groundof Generalde Failly'sDivision,
where Lieutenant*Colonel Tottenham will place himself under
the command of General de Failly. Major Brown, 4th Light
Dragoons, willcommand the three squadrons of Dragoons, and
Captain Oakes the two squadronsof Lancers.

The adjutant of the day,and the adjutant 12th Lancers, will
parade with the detachment.

Dr.Anderson willorder two medicalofficers to attend.
The men willcarryone day's provisions cooked,and one large

feed of barley.
Ten ambulancemules willaccompanythe detachment.
The remainder of the brigade will be confined to camp, and

ready to turn out at a moment'snotice.
By Order.

L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Memorandum for officercommanding Horse Artillery.

Eupatoria,November 14, 1855.
Extractfrom General Order of the 12,th inst.

"In case of alarm, the brigade of British cavalry will turn
out with itsartillery, upon the sands to theleft of their camp."The officer commanding horse artillery will examine and
decide on the points from which his guns can best take the
works of the Ottoman entrenchmentcamp in reverse."

Captain Thomas will be so good as to act immediately on
these instructions.

The captain and quartermaster of the day will remain in
charge of the camp.

By Order.
F. Conolly.
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Brigade after-Order.
November 14, 1855.

In case of an alarm the brigade will assemblein field-day
order, formed in contiguous closecolumn of squadrons,right in
front, the rear to the sea, the 12th Lancers on the right of
the other regiments, which will be in theirusual order.

The Horse Artillery in frontof the12th Lancers.
The ambulance in the open space between the camps of the

Carabineers and12th Lancers.
By Order.

L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Eupatoria, November 16, 1855.
My dear GeneralAirey,— At the risk of being thought

troublesome,Imust write to youon the subjectof our provision-
ing here, forIcannot incur the responsibilityof risking, by my
silence, the very existenceof my brigade.

To commence with the real object and aim of my letter;
Iwanta tug.
Imust have a lug if we are to keep the horses and perhaps

menalive.
Excuse this strong language, but believeme it is warranted

in this instance.
The weather that we have experiencedfor the last tendays

has been such that we haveat very rare intervalsbeen able to
landhay,and then only atperiods of a few hours at a time,
snatchedfrom the weather,whichperiods wehave ofcourse been
able to takelittleadvantageof withthe towboats at ourdisposal.

The ships on this coast are afraidof lying near the shore,
whichof course adds to the difficulty.

We get no assistance from the navy, for the captain ot the
Leopard,whichrelievedtheDiamond the other day,has had no
communication with me whatever,and indeed the first thatI
heard of his arrival was that he had gone six miles off the
coast, toprotect or get off a wreck lyingthere, andthe Leopard
is still here.
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The consequence of all this is, that for many days past we
have been living from hand to mouth with our hay, which we
should have been entirely without for two days had we not
borrowed two days' from the French, which wehave not been
able torepay them, andnow thehorses are onhalf rations, and
we cannot, Ifear, look for much moreassistance from them, as
they are nearly as hard put to it as ourselves,even with their
steam tug constantly at work.
Imerelymention, as aninstance, that coffee,sugar and other

small articles have been at different times short for themen,not
asavitalpoint,but toshow you the shiftsweareputto,asmencan
exist withoutcoffee and sugar, but horses cannot without food.

They are beginning todie,Iregret tosay, from this cause and
the exposureto the cutting sea winds, and the casualtieswill,I
fear, increase every day.

in case you should imagine that there is a possibilityof our
deriving any assistance from theFrenchhere,1must assure you
that such is not possible.

With every disposition on theirpart,whichImust say they
lose no opportunity of evincing, it is not in their power toassist
us. Already they have been for three days on half rations of
barley, though they, as well as we, have shiploadsof provisions
in the roadstead,and their press is added to by the wreck of
one of their ships six milesoff containing their winterstores.
Iam induced to write this, having heard from General

Scarlett that wemust not look for the assistance of a tughere;
and at least my conscience is relieved now in having placed
before you theextreme urgency of the case.

Believe me, etc.,
Major-GeneralSir R.Airey. G. Paget,B.G.

November 19.
Since writing the above,Ihave seenCaptainGiflard, whohas

succeeded in getting off the wreckedship, andit is now lying
off here. But that makes us only a little better off thanbefore.

We have heard also that thehorse transportsarenow engaged
in transporting the cavalry tromBalaclava.** Ours it must be remembered was anopen coast, while theirs was
Balaclava harbour from which to embark.
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Iam sorry to hear this, for wearelosing valuable weatherfor

embarking, for which wemay look in vainlater.
General d'Allonville keeps pressing me, from day to day, to

urge you not to delay our embarkation. ButIdo not like to
be troublesome. Ido assure you though,now thatIam on the
subject, thatoneveryconsideration(exceptstrategical ones,about
which of course1know nothing) itis most advisable toremove
us without further delay.

General d'Allonvilleassuresme,everytimeIseehim, that there
is nothing more forus todohere, nothingmore that canbe done.

Besides the loss in our horses, which we are beginning to ex-
perience (wehave lost seventeen already), and a rapid increase
of whichwe must expect,we are keeping the Frenchout of the
littleshelter and accommodation we have, whichthey can ill
afford.

Pray forgiveme for beingso pressing,butreally independently
of my own feelings, which arestrong on the subject,Iam so
pressedby General d'Allonville thatIcannot help writing all
this.
Iam very anxious also to get one ship to take my sick

away.
Ihave 101sick,besides officers,andthree-quartersof them are

under canvas,as we have had to give up part of the general
hospitalfor theelectric telegraph.

G. Paget.

Eupatoria, le 16 novembre 1855.
Armee impe"riale ottomane;chancellerie

de Son Excellence le Mar.chal.

Mon cher General,— Un tartare, nomme Omer, employe
comme vitrier dans les ateliers de M. le Colonel de genie
Mehemet Bey, a declare ce matin, en refusant de venir y
travailler, qu'il est occupe" par l'armee anglaise. Le Colonel
Mehemet Bey, peuconfiant dans les paroles du dit ouvrier, l'a
fait accompagne par un sous-officier du genie dans votre corps
etablie a la quarantaine,pour s'assurer de la verite;mais le
sous-officier enest retourne seulen annonfant qu'aussitot arrive'

y
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au camp, un officier anglais sorti de sa tente, en lui applicant
des soufflets et de coups de pied,Tena chasse".

Or,mon general, jeme decidea vous rapporterles faits,et vous
prier de me dire si M.l'officier, en maltraitant unsous-officier
appartenant a une arn_ie allie'e, qui ne lui a pas manque' de
respect. J'en suis certain, car nos soldatssaventce qu'ils doivent
a MM. les officiers, de n'importe quelle arme'e, et lequel soldat
n'est venu dans notrecampque par obeissance a l'ordre de son
colonel. Je vous demande si l'officier anglais, agissant d'une
maniere aussi illegale, aussi peu convenable,ne meritepas une
punition? C'est 4 votre justice que j'en fait Pappel,certain
que vous saurez fair sentir aM.l'officier toutesasaute, etme faire
conuaitre si l'ouvrier dont j'ai l'honneur de vous entretenir est
reellementemploys par votre arnoie.

Agreez,etc.,
Lord G. Paget. AchmedPacha.

Eupatoria,November 18, 1855.
Sir,

—
In reply to your communication of yesterday's date,I

have the honour to inform you for the information of the
Brigadier-Generalcommanding, that the Tartar alludedto in the
letter from the Turkish military authoritiesis my servant, and
has been serving in that capacity for upwards of five weeks.
Previous to thathe was in the employ of Rish Allah Effendi,
whorecommended him tome onmy arrivalat Eupatoria.

Theday beforeyesterdayIsent the Tartar into thetowntopur-
chasebread. He wasabsent some time, and returned verymuch
frightened by a Turkish soldier who came to my tent, and
althoughItold him the Tartar was my servant, and showed
him the written paper the Tartar had on his person, to certify
he was my servant, the Turk was not satisfied. He objected
to go away,thoughIdesired him several times, and on his
attempting to take the Tartar,Iturned him round and thrust
him off. The Tartar in question is not a Turkish subject,
though he has worked for the Turks, and makes a claim for
wages due to him for work extending over a period of seven
months. Some time ago the Tartar complained that he had
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been stopped in the town when on my business, and has been
threatenedunless he returnedto work for the Turks.

Ihave, etc.,
Alex. Low,

Lt.-Col. comm. 4th LightDragoons.
ToB.-Genl.Lord G. Paget.

Eupatoria,November 18, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave thehonour to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 16th inst, in which you bring to my notice the
conduct of an officer in the brigadeof cavalryIhave the honour
tocommand,andcomplain thathe illtreatedanon-commissioned
officer of the Ottoman army who accompanied a Tartar to the
Englishcamp,thatTartar,as isalleged,beingin the employ ofthe
Ottomanarmy,but who excusedhimself for being absent from
his duties,on the plea that he was employed by an English
officer.
Ihasten to inform your Excellency that,on the receipt of

your letter, Iinvestigated the circumstances to which it had
reference, and find that theTartaralluded to hasbeen employed
by an officer of high rank in the English brigade, as a servant
from the day that thebrigade landedat Eupatoria;that he was
previous to this in the employ of Rish Alia Effendi, who
recommended him to the officer in question; that on the 16th
inst, this Tartar wassent into thetown by his master to purchase
bread, and returnedapparently ina state ofalarm, accompanied
by a Turkishsoldier to the tent of his master, who assured the
Turkish soldier that the Tartar was his servant, and showed
him his writtentestimonials; that the Turkish soldier was not
satisfied with this, andrefused to go away,though several times
ordered to do so by the officer, who, on theTurkish soldier
attempting to take his servant awayby force, turned him off
his grounds.
Ifeel confident that your Excellency on a perusalof these

detailswillagreewithme that theTurkish soldierexceeded his
duty, in not at once obeying the orders that were given him to
retire,after which, if he thought fit,it wasopen to him tomake

Y 2
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any complaint of the matter,and that the officer in question
bad no othercourse topursue than thatof removing him from
his grounds, and that he is thus relieved from all charges of
having acted in amanner illegalor

"
peu convenable."

Ihave, etc.,
His Excellency, G. Paget,B.G.

Mushir Achmet Pasha,
Commanding Ottoman Troopsat Eupatoria.

Eupatoria, November 17, 1855.
Sir,

—
Ihave thehonour toreport that a column of the allied

troops stationed here, detailed as below, marched yesterday
upon Oraz, passed through the villages of Bagai, Chidan and
Ortamamai,returning to camp the sameday.

Lieutenant-ColonelTottenham,12th Lancers, commandedthe
English cavalry as detailed, and reports having destroyed or
carriedawayall thefirewoodinthosevillages,andthat thecolumn
saw only a picket of sixtyCossacks at Ortamamai, who retired
as soonas theallies appeared.

Ihave, etc.,
G. Paget, B.G.

His Excellency
The General Commander-in-Chief.

3 battalions per brigade of French infantry, including the
battalionof Chasseurs a pied.

A detachmentof Sappers.
3 squadronsper regiment ofFrench cavalry.
1squadronper regiment of Dragoons.
2 squadrons of Lancers and troop of Horse Artillery

—
English.

3 French batteries.
The column under the command of General of Division de

Failly, and under his orders a General of Brigade of French
division cavalry, tieEnglish cavalrycommandedby acolonel.
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Beportof Colonel Tottenham,12thLancers.

My Lord,— Ihave the honour to report that yesterday,
agreeableto Brigade Orders,Imarchedincommandofthetroops
as below at 5.30 a.m., and joined the force under General de
Failly. We marchedupon Oraz and, turning to the right,
passed throughBagai,ChidanandOrtamamai,returning tocamp
at 4.20 p.m., having destroyedor carriedawayall the firewood
in the village. At Ortamamaiwe found apicket of aboutsixty
Cossacks, who retiredas soonas we appeared.

Ihave,etc.,
W. Tottenham,

Lieut.-Colonel12th Lancers.
Lord G. Paget.

1troop Royal Horse Artillery.
2 troops 4th Light Dragoons.
2 troops 6th Dragoon Guards.
2 troops13thLight Dragoons.
4 troops 12thLancers.

Brigade Orders.
Eupatoria,November 17, 1855.

The captain of the day will invariably report to the Brigade-
Major for the informationof theBrigadier-General commanding,
by 10 a.m. on the day he comes off duty,stating that he has
visited the wholeof the sentries in the camp.

By Order.
L.G. Jenyns, B.M.

Eupatoria,November 17, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to inform your Lordship that the

telegraph communicationbetween this office and the Monastery
of St.Georgeis nowopen for the publicservice.

Ihave, etc.,
A. R. Rideout,

Brigadier-GeneralLord G. Paget. Lieutenant,R.A.
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Telegraphic Message.
November 18.

To Colonel Steele,Mil. Sec."Can you give me an idea of when weare likely tomove?
The horses are beginning to die fast."

Answer.
November 19.

From Sir W. Codrington."
You will embark from the Bosphorus as soon asIcan find

transport for your cavalry and horseartillery."

TelegraphicMessage.
November IS.

ToMr. Angel, Postmaster-General.
"Captain Giffard, R.N., commanding Leopard, inquired on

the10th inst., and there were no bags for us onboardAdmiral's
ship. We have four bags due. This foryour information."

Answer.
November 19."

The bags for your brigade have been forwarded regularly
from this office to Kasatch. Icannot be answerable for
forwarding themfrom thence,butIwill write to AdmiralLyons
on the subject of the delay in theirdelivery."

TelegraphicMessage.
November 18.

ToLady G. Paget, Constantinople."
All wellhere. Howare you? Can you tell me anything

ofshipscoming to take us away? We are four mails due."

Answer.
November 19.

From LordStratfordde Redcliffe."
Lady George desiresme to say that vessels will fetch you

from Eupatoria,afterbringing cavalry fromBalaclava. Allwell
here. She has hadno letters from you for five mails."
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Head-quarters,November 18.
(Private).

My dear Paget,—Imust tell youconfidentially the reason
there has been so much apparent delay in sending steamers
for you.

The orders had been given asIinformed you, when most
unluckily Pelissiergota telegraphicmessage,stating that it had
been decidedat a council of war held by the emperor (Russian)
at Nicholaieff to evacuate the Crimea.

Under thesecircumstances Pelissierbeggedthat yourremoval
shouldbe delayedas longas possible,so that the enemy should
not know that there was no intention of molesting them from
Eupatoria.

This was too reasonable a request not to be immediately
complied with, and this continued runof fine weather prolongs
your stay.
IconfessIam getting very uneasy about you, as the season

is fast closing, andIvery much fear bad weather comingon,
andpreventing your embarking.

General Codrington is going again to-morrow to prevail on
Pelissier to consent, andIhope with success.
Iamsorry to hear of your indisposition,butIhope you are

all right again.
Yoursvery truly,

Thomas Steele.

Eupatoria,November 19, 1855.

My dear Admiral,— We have only had two mails since we
have beenhere, and havenow fourmails due, thelastdated from
Englandbeing October 20.

The Quartermaster-General forwards our bag from head-
quarters to Kasatch, to the flagship, to be forwarded from
there.

Now few ships from Kasatch come here, but vessels from
Balaclava arecoming often.

For instance, thePioneer arrivedyesterday.
Woulditbepossibleanden regiefor you toorder thetransports
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that go from Balaclava here, tocallby the Admiral'sship when
possible,andbring our bags?

If you would be so good as to do this, you wouldconfer a
great favour on us.

Believe me, etc.,
Rear-Admiral Fremantle, G. Paget,B.G.

Balaclava.

Brigade Orders.

Eupatoria, November 19, 1855.
Thebrigade will be saddledat 7 a.m. to-morrowmorning and

be ready to turn out in field-day orderat a moment'snotice.
The troopRoyal Horse Artillery will be in readinessat the same
time. The menwill get their breakfasts as early as possible,
andhave their dinners cooked,ready to take with them.

By Order.
L.G.Jenyns, B.M.

TelegraphicMessage.
November 19.

To Quartermaster-General."Pray sendaship to take away sick. We have 102 here,
and have had to give up two rooms in general hospital for
telegraph office,and three-quartersof the sick are undercanvas."

TelegraphicMessage.
November 19.

To Officer Commanding Cavalry Division,Kadikoi."
Can you send me some specie? The troops have had no

pay for upwards of three weeks, and aremuch inwantof it."

Telegraphic Message.
November 19.

ToMr. Angel, Postmaster-General."Iperfectly understand. Imerely wished to acquaint you
with the facts, that you might take steps, possibly to remedy
the evil."
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Armee d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 20 novembre 1855.
Monsieur le General,

—
J'ai l'honneur de vous adresser,

ci-joint, par ordre de M. le general commandant superieur,
une copie conforme de la depeche telegraphique, qu'il vient de
recevoir deM. le Marechalcommandanten chef.

Agr^ez, etc.,
Le chef d'Etat-Major, A. deJoinville.

M.le GeneralLordPaget.
(Enclosed.) Depeche telegraphique:"

Le Marechal Pelissier au General d'Allonville."LeGeneral Codrington se decide a rappeler la cavalerie an-
glaise d'Eupatoria. Lemouvement commenceratout de suite et
sera terminepar la fin de cette semaine."

Brigade Orders.

Eupatoria, November 22, 1855.
1. It appears that several casksbelongingto theGovernment

have been used by officers of thebrigadefor building stables, etc.
This practice is for the future strictly forbidden. Those casks
now insuch usemust be returnedto the commissariat,andif any
are damagedor missing, they will be charged to the regiments.

Officers commandingcorps will be held responsible that this
orderis carriedout. By Order.

L. G. Jenyns.

Brigade Orders.
Eupatoria,November 23, 1855.

1. Brigadier-GeneralLord G. Paget cannot allow the separate
command that he has latelyhad thehonour tohold to terminate
withoutexpressing to theCavalry Brigade and troop of Horse-
Artilleryunderhis command, the high sensehe entertains of their
efficiencyand discipline,anditis a sourceofpride andgratification
to him topublish to the troops the following letter he has had
the honour of receiving from His Excellency the General
Commander-in-Chief, giving cover to one from Marshal Pelissier
commanding the French Armyin the Crimea.
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(See p. 306.— General Simpson's letter of November7th,aud

Marshal Pelissier, ofNovember 3rd.)
It is to the officers commanding corps, and to his staff, that

the Brigadier-General owes this expression of approval. He
thanks them for it, andhe thanks the non-commissionedofficers
and men for their good conduct and soldierlike bearing;andhe
must expresshis approvallikewise of the excellentmanner in
which the duties of the general hospital,the commissariat and
land transport havebeen carriedout under difficultcircumstances.

2. Six waggons with four mules each (or as many as Mr.
Murphycan supply) willbe at the oldFrenchcavalry camp at
9 a.m.to-morrow. They will join the French column, and on
their return discharge at the place appointed by the officer in
command.

Mr.Murphy will either accompany the waggons,or send an
intelligent non-commissioned officer incharge.

SergeantNagle,13th Light Dragoons (who will act as inter-
preter),one corporal, and four men 12th Lancers, will parade
in field-dayorder at 8 a.m., and accompanythe waggons,carry-
ing one day'sprovisionscooked.

3. The brigade willremain in their lines to-morrow,saddled,
in case itis ordered to turn out.

4. Captain Thomas,Royal Horse Artillery, willsendhis guns
and waggonstotheFrench wharf,at 7a.m.to-morrow forembarka-
tion,andhis horses to thepier oppositethe English camp at the
same time,according to the number of boats thatmay be sent.

By Order.
L.G. Jenyns.

Division Orders.
Head-quarters,Cavalry Division,

November 6, 1855.

The field allowancesgranted by the Royal Warrant, 16th of
August, 1855, willnot be drawn by the cavalry while in the
Bosphorus, the commander of the forces having decided that
troops so situated are not within the terms specified in the
warrant. By Order.
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Telegraphic Message.
November 23.

ToMr. Angel,Postmaster-General,Head-quarters."The last mail we have received contained newspapers to
October 27! The mail containing newspapers of 15th and
16th October is still missing. Men-of-war arrived to-day from
Kasatch, and state that there were no bags at the fleet for us
when they left. So that at this moment there are four mails
due."

Telegraphic Answer.
November 24.

From Mr. Ansel."
Iwill send your message to Sir EdwardLyons. Ihave

alreadywritten to him about the non-deliveryof your mails.
Suchmistake isunparalleled."

Brigade Orders.

Eupatoria,November 24,1855.
The sick will embark at the English pier at 1p.m. to-

morrow. Dr. Anderson will make the necessary arrangements
with regard to the ambulance, which will be furnished by
Quartermaster Murphy onhis requisition. Lieutenant Penton,
12th Lancers, will proceed in command. Dr. Moline, 6th
Dragoon Guards, willhavecharge of the sick onboard.

Thedifferent regiments willsendorderliestoattendthesickon
board, who will embarkat the same hour.

Men ordered for embarkationwill take that day's provisions
cooked,and thatday's forage for the horses.

Telegraphic Message.
November 24.

ToMr. Angel."Thanks foryour telegraph;ourlastmail is to the17th. Abag
has comein to-day with isolatedpapersof allmails.
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"

There is some grievoushitch somewhere. Iknow of many
privatelettersthatare due. Mind,Ionly tellyouallthisforyour
private information, not knowing whois to blame,andimputing
blame tono oneinparticular."

Brigade Morning Orders.
Eupatoria, November 25,1855.

The sick will not embark to-day. Dr. Anderson will be
preparedfor their embarkationwheneverthe weatherpermits.

Brigade Orders.

Eupatoria, November 26, 1855.
The 4th Light Dragoonswill embark to-morrow onboard the

Candia.
Mem.— The orders for theembarkationof theremainder of the

brigade aremissing.

TelegraphicMessage.

November 26, 1855.
From LordG.Paget to Lady G. Paget,

BritishEmbassy, Constantinople."All well here. How are you? The Horse Artillery all
embarked. The Fourth willbe to-morrow,and sail at night.
Ishall follow later. Can you tellme if the Simla or Eimalaya
have left the Bosphorus yet ?

"

Telegraphic Answer.
Constantinople, November 27.

From Lord Stratford."Eimalaya and Simla have not gone yet,butare to follow
the other vessels immediately. Let me know the day you
come."
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Eupatoria,November 30, 1855.

My dear General,
—
Ihave the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of this day's date, respecting the suture
allocation of the quarters and ground hitherto occupiedby the
force undermy command, and to inform you that the required
information shall be given you of the completion of our em-
barkation, as desired in your letter.

At the same timeIbeg to inform you that the enclosed
grounds and buildings occupied by the brigade have been
already taken possession of by, and are now occupied by, the
Turkish army.

Ihave, etc.,
G.Paget, B.G.

General of Divisiond'Allonville.

Eupatoria, le 26 novembre 1855.
Armee imperiale ottomane en Crimee.

Mon General,
—

S.E. le Marechal me charge de vous prier
dc vouloir bien permettre que le General de brigade Rustan
Pasha, qui se trouve malade et qui se rend a Constantinople
avec six hommes et cinq chevaux, puisse s'embarquer sur un
de vos vapeurs qui transporteront vos militaires k Scutari.
Veuillez,Excellence, adherer a cette demande en faveur d'un
maladepreta se trouver aumilieude sa famille, etqui est reste
longtemps sous Sebastopol,comme attache" a l'Etat-Majoranglais.

Je suis, avecrespect,mon General,
Votre ties obeissant serviteur,

Le Colonel chef d'Etat-Major,
Ali Bey.

Son ExcellenceLordPaget.

Armee d'Orient. Eupatoria, leJ30 novembre 1855.
Moncher General,

—
J'ail'honneur de vous informer que,sur

la demande du commandant en chef de l'arme'e ottomane, les
batiments de la quarantaiue, occupes dans ce moment par la
cavalerie anglaise, seront, apres le depart de votre brigade, mis
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a ladispositiondes troupes ottomanes. Je vous prie done, de
vouloir bien informer le chef d'Etat-Major de cette armee, Ali
Bey,du jour ou ilpourra commencerl'installationde ses troupes.
Dans la cessionque je fais a l'armee ottomane,les remplacements
occup.s par la cavalerie anglaise ne sont compris, ni les
abreuvoirs que le gehie franfais a construit, tant en dehors
qu'endedansde la quarantaine,ni les divers batiments ou meme
emplacements que s'oecupe enville la brigade anglaise.

Veuillez done, mon cher General, des que l'embarquementde
votre brigade sera terming, endonner avis au commandantde
place franfais, et a mon chef de genie, pour que je puisse, sans
retard, faire prendre possessiondes abreuvoirs et des batiments
en ville.

Recevez,etc.,
Lord G. Paget. D'Allonville.

TelegraphicMessage.

Eupatoria, December 5.
From Lord G. Paget to Lady G. Paget, Constantinople."Transports to take the remainder of thebrigade havebeen

here four days, but a gale of wind from the east prevents our
embarking. All well."

Eupatoria, December 2, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour to report on the unsatisfactory

manner in which the postal service has been carriedout, as
regards the force under my command, since we have been
stationed here.

During this period of seven weeks there have been only
three bags madeup and forwardedhere.

Ouno occasion have these bags contained mails thatdidnot
leave two and sometimes three mails due,and wehave at this
moment at least four mails due,though vesselshavebeen coming
almostdaily for the last ten days fromBalaclava or Kamiesh.

Ihave, etc.,
The Chief of the Staff, G. Paget,B.G.

Head-quarters.
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Eupatoria,December 6, 1855

Sir,— Iam directedby Brigadier-General Lord G. Paget,
commandingtheBritish troopsatEupatoria,tocall the attention
of His Excellency the Marshal commanding the Ottoman
troops to the fact of there havingbeenseveral cases of theft in
the British camp by Turkish soldiers now occupying the
quarantine, and to express his Lordship's hope that His
Excellency will think fit to take measures to put a stop to an
evilso derogatory to the dignity of civilised armies.

Ihave, etc.,
J.Conolly, D.A.Q.M.G.

The Chief of the Staff,
Ottoman Army.

Eupatoria, December 6, 1855.
My dear General,—Ihave the honour to appriseyou that

the embarkation of the force under my command is in course
ofcompletion, and that the necessary intimation to this effect
will be given to the French Commandant de Place, and to the
Turkish authorities.
Iseize this opportunity of expressing to you the pride and

gratification with which Ihave received a letter from General
Simpson, enclosing one from MarshalPelissier tohim, signifying
the approval you have been good enough to express at the
conductof my brigade since it has been under your orders, and
at the same timeImust beg to offer you my thanks for the
handsome termsin which youhave spokenof me.
Ishould not be doing justice, my dear General, to my own

feelings, wereIto allow this occasion to pass withoutconveying
to youmy warmest thanks for the urbanity and courtesy with
which you have deigned to treatme on every occasion.

PerhapsImay be permitted likewise to express to you,on
the part of all ranksin my brigade, the high sense of gratitude
we feel for the kind assistance that has been affordedus:by
your commissariat, in supplying us with fresh meat

—
by your

engineers,inerecting troughs— by yournavy,in theloanofboats
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— and by the many acts of goodwillthat have been shown us
during theperiodof our being quarteredhere.

Nor will the officers of my brigade easily forget that brilliant
fete, in whichyou,and the officers of the cavalry divisionunder
your command, so strongly manifested your desire to cement
that union between the two armies which so happily exists,
and whichis so warmly responded to by us.

MayIask you,Sir, to be the bearer of these our sentiments
to the officersof the cavalry division,and toassure them of our
hopes that circumstances may one day arise which willenable
us todo that— which alas has not now beeninour power

—
i.e.

to return those officers this compliment, which we so highly
appreciate. Believeme, etc.,

G. Paget, B.G.
His Exy. The Generald'Allonville.

Eupatoria, le 6 de'cembre 1855.
Arm_e imp<5i-iale ottomane,

Etat Major gcjn^ral.
Mon General,

—
Les soldats de votre brigade, campes a la

quarantaine,allumentde grands feux dans le voisinage de notre
poudriere; aucune observation a cet egard, de la part des
sentinelles yplac.es, ne peut les determinera etre prudentset
je viens,Excellence,vous prier, de la partde M. le Mar_chal, de
vouloir bienempecher _ vos troupesd'approcher leurs foyersdela
ditepoudriere. De l'imprudencepareille,arrivee recemment sous
Sevastopol, a ete1 cause de ce que quelques centaines d'hommes
ont perdu la vie.

Qu'ilsapprennent,enfin,que les sentinelles des depots telsque
de la poudre, des munitions, etc. ont droit de se servir de leurs
armes contre tout individu qui ne voudrait pas obeir a leur
injonction de s'en eloigner. Cette loi militaireest en vigueur
dans toutes les armees regulieres du monde,et vos troupesqui
y tiennent la place doivent la connaitre et par la chercher a
s'eviter un double malheur.

Agreez, etc.,
LeColonel, chef d'Etat-Major,

AliBey.
A son ExcellenceLord Paget.
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Eupatoria,December 6,1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour, by directionof Brigadier-General

Lord GeorgePaget commanding the English troops, toacknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter to him ofthis day's date,and to
inform you that he willgive thenecessarydirections toprevent
fires being lighted by the British troops in improper places,
which,Iam directed by his Lordship to say, he hopes will
prevent the necessity of the use of firearms, with which the
troops underhis commandhave been more than once threatened— his Lordship being fully cognizant of the military laws of
nations. Ihave,etc.,

J. Conolly, Major,
The Chief of the Staff, D.A.Q.M.G.

Ottoman Troops.

Note.— It is due to say that this case was carefully investi-
gated by me, and that there was no such ground ot complaint
against theBritish troops. There hadbeen previously threats of
a similar nature (though verbal) from theTurks.

Eupatoria,December 7, 1855.
Sir,—Ihave the honour toreport for the information of the

General Commander-in-Chief, that theembarkationof the troops
under my commandhere will, if the weather continues fine, be
completed this evening or to-morrow morning,in the Simla
and Golden Fleece, in the latter of whichIshall take my
passage.

The weather for the last five days has interrupted the
embarkation of the 12th Lancers, the only regiment that
remained.

There has, as yet, beenno casualty, owingprincipally to the
excellent arrangements of CaptainGiffard, R.N., and the other
captains here, and the beautiful way in which their boatshave
been worked, occasionally with aheavy surfrunning.

Ihave, etc.,
The Chiefof the Staff, G. Paget,B.G.

Head-quarters.
Z
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Armee d'Orient. Eupatoria, le 8 decembre 1855.
Commandement superieur.

Mon cher General,
—

J'ai l'honneur de vous accuser recep-
tion de votre bonne et affectueuse lettre,en date du 3 courant.
Je me fais ici l'interprete des sentiments de toutes les troupes
francaises sous mes ordres, en vous exprimant nos regrets de
cette separation momentanee et notre espe"rance de nousrallier
pour la campagne du printemps.

Les sentiments de cordiale fraternite,existant entre nous,ne
font des deux armfesqu'une seule et meme armee, ou gioire et
danger doivent etre en commuu.

Je vous prie, mon cher general, de vouloir bien etre mon
organe aupres de MM. les officiers de votre brigade et de re-
cevoir, en particulier, l'expression de ma haute estime et de
ma sincere affection.

Le General de divisioncommandantsuperieur,
Lord G. Paget. D'A-LLONVILle.
Icannot close therecitalofmy official connection with that

illustrious officer and kind andamiablefriend,GeneralD'Allon-
ville, without adding anunofficial interchange of letters, after
Ihadceased to be underhis command.

Scutari, March6, 1856.
Mydear General,—Iam so anxious to hear accounts of

you and Madame d'Allonville at Eupatoria,thatIventure to
intrude myself, in asking you to letme knowhowyoubothare
in that dismal locality.
Icanassureyou, my dear General, thatI,in the midst ofmy

comfortsand happiness here, often think of you and the time
thatIwas with youatEupatoria;a sejour that was rendered so
much more agreeable than it wouldotherwise have been, by
your kindness andamiability to meandus all.

We arehere daily expecting tohear of the peace beingsigned,
a sourceof gratification inone sense,atall events,to those who,
likeyouand me, have good wivestoshare with us the contre-
temps of war; andIlook forward tonothing more than theday
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whenIcan eitherhave the pleasure of meeting you iuParis,or
giving you a sincere welcome to London.
Itrust that Madamed'Allonvillehad a prosperous voyage to

Eupatoria.
Ihad the pleasure ofmaking her acquaintance before she left

the Bosphorus, and of introducing Lady George Paget to her,
whojoins with me in everykind remembrance toher.
Iwas very glad to see that my excellent friend, General

Champeron, was invested with theOrder of theBath atParis.
If he has returned to Eupatoria, pray remember me most

kindly tohim, as wellas toall my good friends there.
Ifeel, my dear friend, that the terms on which, by your

kindness and bonhomie, we were at Eupatoria, will render
any excusesonmy partunnecessary for troubling you with this
letter,and asking you tolet meknowall about you and yours,
and whetherIcan be ofany service to youhere.

Believeme, etc.,
General d'Allonville. G. Paget.

Eupatoria, le 18 mars 1856.
Mon cher General,— Je m'empresse de repondre a votre

bonnelettre, que je viens de recevoir.
Ma femmeet moinousavions e"te tous deux obliges de garder

le lit pendantpres d'un mois;mais nous voici encore sur pieds,
maisnotre pauvre garnison a iti de'cime'e par le typhus, et je
suis biencharms que vous n'ayez paspartage avecnous cecruel
hiver.

J'ai ete" extremement flattede la distinction que Sa Majeste
laReine Victoria a bien voulu m'accorder. Elle est surtout
flatteuse pour moim'accordant le souvenir du temps ou j'ai eu
l'honneur d'avoir sous mes ordres votrebelle brigade.

Croyez que cette confraternity d'arm^e a dtablie de ma part,
entre nous deux, des liens d'affection et d'estime qui dureront
autant que moi. Jenevous crois pas stranger a ma promotion,
et jevousassurede toute ma gratitude.

Ma femmeh bienregrette' de ne pouvoir cultiver* plus com-
* The original letter is partly illegible.
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pletement l'amitiede Milady Paget;elle va retourner prochaine-
ment a Constantinople et se sera une fete*de l'y rencontrer;
espeYant que la paix vous eloignera bientot de ce paysbarbare
et que nous nous retrouverons plus agreablement a Paris ou a
Londres.

Le General Champeron n'est pas encore de retour, mais votre
souvenir,et celui de vos braves et aimables officiers, moncher
General,est reste' bien presentb. tous les miens,et tout enapplau-
dissant a votre consort de cet hiver nous regrettions bien nos
chers compagnons. Ne m'oubliez pas, je vous prie, aupres du
digne General Scarlett,de Conolly, de Keith.

VeuillezmettremesrespectueuxhommagesauxpiedsdeMilady
Paget, et agreez,mon cher general, lanouvelle assurance,etc.

D'Allonville.
LordG.Paget.

A bord du New-York, le16 mai 1856.
Mon cher General,— Jene quitterai pas l'armded'Orientsans

vous exprimer,une fois encore,mes sentiments de sympathie et
de sincere affection.

Ma femme et moi nous aurions bien desire aller faire nos
adieux a Lady Paget,mais nous arretions a peine neuf heures
dans le Bosphore et a Beicos;nous sommes forces de vous prier
d'Stre, aupres d'elle, notre interprete et de lui dire combien
nousdesirionsla voir, ainsi quevous, enFranceouenAngleterre.

Croyezbien,mon cher milord, que les jours que nous avons
passes ensemblecompteront dans les meilleursde ma vie, et que
les sentiments que je vous ai voues sont de ceuxque l'en sent
mieux qu'onne les exprime.

Veuillez faire aussi mon amitie k Conolly, Keith et & vos
braves colonels, et croire, mon cher general, & ma cordiale et
inalterable amitie".

General d'Allonville.
My answer is not worthrecording.
It is an excusable vanity onmypart,to put thus on record

the terms on which it was my privilege to be with such an
officer and gentleman as Generald'Allonville.
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APPENDIX No. 6.

LIST OF OFFICERS OF 4th LIGHT DRAGOONS WHO
SERVED IN THE CRIMEA.

Balaclava. Inkermann. Lieutenant-ColonelLordG. Paget.
Balaclava. Inkermann. Major Halkett,killedat Balaclava.
Balaclava. Inkermann. Captain Low.
Bataclava. Inkermann. „ Brown.
Balaclava. Inkermann. „ Portal.
Balaclava. .. „ Hutton,woundedatBalaclava.

Inkermann. Lieutenant Adlington, detached with
a Troop.

Balaclava. .. LieutenantSparke,killedatBalaclava.
Ellis, adjutant, sick.
Joliffe.

n
Balaclava. Inkermann. „
Balaclava. Inkermann. „ Marshall, died in1855.

Keith, A.D.C. to Sir R.n
England.

Martyn.Balaclava. Inkermann. „
Balaclava. Inkermann. „
Balaclava. Inkermann. „

King.
Hunt.
Gore Booth, sick.

Paymaster George.
Quartermaster Hill.
Surgeon Hunter.
Assistant-SurgeonMassey.
Veterinary-SurgeonByrne.
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EXPLANATION OF MAP.

This map is intended to show the position of each of the five
regimentscomposing the Light Cavalry Brigade,at six different
periodsduring the attackand retreat.

No.1.— Positionin which theywere drawnupprevious to the
attack.

No.2.
—

Relative position of each regiment at the moment
when the 8th Hussars became separated from the 4th Light
Dragoons.

No. 3.
—

Relativepositions of the4th Light Dragoonsand 11th
Hussars at themoment when the 4th reached the line of guns,
and hadverynearly overtaken the 11th Hussars. (The first line
having disabled and gone through the left of the line of guns,
were by this time completely dispersed, as shown by the
spots -ZT-m)

No.4.— The point where (the 4th having disabledand gone
through theright of the line of guns,and the11th having made
their further advance against theRussian Cavalry,and being in
retreat before them) the 4th on their onward course met the
11th in theirretreat, and where the two regiments thus joined
made their first rally.

No. 5.— The 4th and 11th after thus rallying to face the
advancing cavalry, retired to this point, and on seeing the
Russian Cavalry at Z formed up in their line of retreat, they
heremade their second rally in order to force their way through
these Lancers.

No. 6.
— Spot where the 4tb and 11th in their retreat en-

countered the Russian Lancers.
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Mem.— The Russian Lancers at Z areshownin twopositions:

1st, that in the darker colour, where we first saw them; 2nd,
wherethey,having thrown back their right flank, came down
upon us in our retreat, the crossed swords marking the place
wherewe met them.

At X is themain body of the Russian Cavalry.
Ihaveindicatedasnearly asIcan ascertain thepositionsof:—

I. The HeavyBrigadeCharge.
II.The attack on the 93rdHighlanders.
III. The attackof theChasseurs d'Afrique.

But 1 cannot answer for the exact accuracy of the two latter
positions.
Ihave endeavoured to give on the map a generaloutline of

theBattleof theTchernaya,indicating theSardinian,French, and
Russianpositions. A glance at theposition of theLightCavalry
Brigade (markedA) relatively to the path across the Aqueduct,
and the ford across the Tchernaya, and to the leftof the Russian
position, willelucidatemy explanationof that battleas far asmy
brigade was concerned.

THE END.
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Eoglish Gypsy Language; with Specimens of their Poetry, and an
accountotcertain Gypsyries. Post Svo. 10s. ed.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION REPORTS. 8vo.
York andOxford,1831-32, 13s. 6d.
Cambridge, 1833,12s.
Edinburgh,1834,15s.Dublin,1835, 13s. 6d.Bristol, 1836, 12s.
Liverpool,1837, 16s.6tf.Newcastle,1838,15s.
Birmingham,1839, 13s. 6i
Glasgow,1840,15s.
Plymouth,1841,13s. 6d.
Manchester, 1842, 10s. 6.1.
Cork,1843,12s.
York,1844,20s.
Cambridge,1845,12s.
Southampton,1846,15s.Oxford, i847, 18s.
Swansea,1848,9s.
Birmingham,1849,10s.
Edinburgh,1850,16s.
Ipswich,1861, 16s. 6d.
Belfast,1852, l&a.
Hull,1863,10s. 6d.
Liverpool,1854, 18s.
Glasgow, 1855,15s.

Cheltenham, 18si6,18s.
Dublin, 1857,15s.
Leeds. 1858.20».Aberdeen,1859,15s.Oxford, 1860,25s.
Manchester,1861,15s.
Cambridge,1862, 20s.
Newcastle,1863,25s.Bath,1864,18s.
Birmingham,1865,25s.
Nottingham,1866, 24s.Dundee,1867,26s.Norwich,1868, 25s.
Exeter,1869, 22s.
Liverpool,1870,18s.
Edinburgh,1871,16s.
Brighton,1872,24s.
Bradford,1873, 25s.
Belfast,1874, 25s.Bristol,1875,25s.Glascow,1S76.25.;.
Plymouth,1877, 24s.Dublin,1878, 24s.Sheffield, 1679, 24».

BRUGSCH (Professor). A History of Egypt, under the
Pharaohs. Derived entirely from Monuments, withaMemoir on the
Exodus of the Israelites. Translated
newpreface and notesby the author. J

\ by Philip Smith, B.A., with
Maps. 2 vols. 8vo.
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BUNBURY (E. H.). AHistory of Ancient Geography,among the
Greeksand Romans, from the Earliest Agestill the Fallof the R tnian
Empire. With Index and 20 Maps. 2Vols. 8vo. 42s.

BURBIDGE (F. W.). The Gardens of the Sim: or A Naturalist's
Journal on the Mountains andin the Forests and Swampsof Borneoand
the Sulu Archipelago. WithIllustrations. Crown8vo.

BURCKHARDT'S Cicerone; or Art Guide to Paintingin Italy.
Translated from the German byMrs.A.Clough. NewEdi.ion, revised
byJ. A.Crowe. Post 8vo. 6s.

BURN (Col.). Dictionary of Naval and Military Technical
Terms, English and French

—
French and English. Crown 8vo. 15s.

BUTTMANN'S Lexilogus; a Critical Examination of the
Meaning of numerous Greek Words, chiefly inHomer and Hesiod.
ByRev.J.R.Fisulaee. 8vo. 12s.

BUXTON (Charles). Memoirs of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton,
Bart. With Selections from his Correspondence. Portrait. 8vo. 16s.
Popular Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

(Sydney C). A Handbook lo the Political Questions
of the Day : withthe ArgumentsonEither Sde. 8vo. 6s.

BYLES (Sir John). Foundations of Religion in the Mind and
Heart of Man. Post 8vo. 6s.

BYRON'S(Lord LIFE AND WORKS :—
Life, Letters, and Journals. By Thomas Moorf. Cabinet

Edition. Plates. 6 Vols. Fcap. 8vo. ISs.; or OneVolume,Portraits.
Royal 8vo.,7s. ed.

Life and Poetical Works. Popular Edition. Portraits.
2 vo's. Royal 8vo. 15s.

Poetical Works. Library Edition. Portrait. 6VoIp. 8vo.45s.
Poetical Works. CabinetEdition. Plates. 10Vole. 12mo. 30s.
Poetical Works. PocketEd. 8 Vols. 16mo. Ina case. 21s.
Poetical Works. PopularEdition. Plates. Royal8vo.7s.6__
Poetical Works. Pearl Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Childe Harold. With 80 Engravings. Crown 8vo. 12s.
Childe Harold. 16mo. 2s. 6d.
Childe Harold. Vignettes. 16mo. Is.
Childe Harold. Portrait. 16mo. 6<_.
Tales and Poems. 16mo. 2s. 6d.
Miscellaneous. 2 Vols. 16mo. 5s.
Dramas and Plats. 2 Vols. 16mo. 5s.
Don Joan and Beppo. 2 Vols. 16mo. 5s.
Beauties. Poetry andProse. Portrait. Fcap. 8vo. 3s.6<_.

CAMPBELL (Lord). Lord Chancellors and Keepers of the
GreatSealofEngland. Fromtho Earliest Times to the Deathof Lord
Eldon in1838. 10 Vols. Crown 8vo. 6s.each.

Chief Justices of England. From the Norman
Conquest to the Death ofLordTenterden. 4 Vols. Crown 8vo.6s. each.- Life and Letters:Based on his Autobiography,
Journals, and Correspondence. Edited byhis daughter,Mrs. Hard-
castle. 2 Vols. 8vo.— - (Tbos.) Essay on English Poetry. With Short
I.UfA of the British Poets. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

CAKNAHVON (Lord). Portugal, Gallicia, and the Basque
Provinces. Post8vo. 3s. 6_.

The Agamemnon: Translated from Æschylus.
8m. 8vo. 6i.
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CARNOTA (Conde da). Memoirs of theLife and EventfulCareer
of F.M. the D:ike of Sald^nha:Soldier and Statesman. WithSelections from his Correspondence. 2 Vols. 8vo. 32s.

CARTWRI6HT (W. C). The Jesuits: their Constitution and
Teaching. AnHistorical Sketch. 8vo. 9s.

CAVALCASELLE'S WORKS. [See Crowe.]
CESNOLA (Oen.). Cyprus;its Ancieut Cities, Tombs, and Tem-

ples. Researches andExcavations duringTen Years'Residence in that
Island. With 400Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 50s.

CHILD (Chaplin). Benedicite; or, Song of the Three Children;
being Illustrations of the Power, Beneficence,and Design manifested
bythe Creator inhis Works. Post 8vo. 6s,

CHISHOLM (Mrs.). Perils of the Polar Seas; True Stories of
Arctic Discovery andAdventure. Illustrations. Post 8vo. 6s.

CHURTON (Archdeacon). Poetical Remains, Translations and
Imitations. Portrait. Post 8vo. 7s.6rf.

CLASSIC PREACHERS OF THE ENGLISH CHURCH.
St. James's Lectures.

1877, Dosne, by Bishop of Durham ; Barrow, by
Prof. Wace ; South, by Dean Lake; Beveridge, by Rev. 'W.
B. Clark; "Wilson, by Canon Farrar; Butler, by Dean Goul-
burn. With Introduction by J. E.Kempe. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d\

1878, Bull, by Rev. W. Warburton; Horsley, by
Bishopof Ely; Taylor, by Canon Barry; Sanderson, by Bishop
of DeiTy;Tillotson, by Rev. W. G. Humphry; Andrewes, by
Rev.H.J. North. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CLIVE'S (Lord.) Life. ByRev. G.R. Gleio. Post 8vo. 3*.6d.
CLODE (CM.). Military Forces of the Crown;their Administra-

tionand Government. 2Vols. Svo. 21s. each.
■ Administration of Justice under Military arid Martial

Law, as applicableto the Army,Navy, Marine, and AuxiliaryForces.
8vo. 12s.

COLERIDGE'S(SamuelTaylor)Table-Talk. Portrait.12mo. 3s. 6d.
COLONIAL LIBRARY. [See Home and Colonial Library.]
COMPANIONS FOR THE DEVOUT LIFE. A Series of Lee-

tures od well-known Devotional Works. Crown8vo. 6s.
Theolooia German,ca. Canon

Ashwell.
DeimitationsChristi. CanonFarrar.
Pens£es of Blaise Pascal. Dean

F__s__lon's Ruyres Spiritcelles.
Rev. T.T.Carter.

Church.
S. Francois de Sales. Dean

Goalburn.
Baxtkr's Saints' Rest. Archbishop

of Dublin.
S.Augustine's Confessions. Bishop

Andrewes' Devotions. Bishop of
Ely.

Christian Year. Canon Barry.
Paradise Lost. Rev. J__. H.Bicker-

of Deny.
Jeremy Taylor's Holy Livingand

Dying. Rev. Dr.Humphry.

stt-th.
Pilgrim'sProgress. Dem Howsou
Prayer Book. DeanBurgon.

CONVOCATION PRAYER-BOOK. (See Prayer-Book.)
COOKE (E. W.). Leaves from my Sketch-Book. Being a Selec-

tion fromSketches made duringmany Tours. WithDescriptive Text.
60 Plates. 2 Vols. Small folio. 31s. 6a. each.

COOKERY (ModernDomestio). FoundedonPrinciplesofEconomy
and Practical Knowledge. By aLady. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. sis.
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CRABBE (Rev. Gboroe). Life and PoeticalWorks. With Illus-
trations. Royal8vo. 7*.

CRAWFORD & BAI.CAKRES (Earl of). Etrnscan Inscriptions.
Analyzed, Translated, and Commented upon. 8vo. 12_.

CRIPPS (Wilfred). Old English Plate :Ecclesiastical,Decerative,
and Domestic,its Makers and Marks. With a CompleteTableofDate
Letters,_c. Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 21..-

Old French Plate; Furnisting Tables ofthe Paris Date
Letters,andFacbimiles ofOther Marks. With Illustration**. 8vo.8s.6_.

CROKER (J. W.). Progressive Geography for Children.
18mo. Is. ed.— Boswell's Life of Johnson. Including the Tour to
theHebrides. SeventhEdition. Portraits. 8vo. 12s.

Historical Essay on the Guillotine. Fcap. 8vo. Is.
CROWE and CAVALCASELLE. Lives of the Early Flemish

Painters. Woodcuts. Post 8vo, 7_. 6_.; or LargePaper,8vo,15s.—
History of Painting in North Italy, from 14th to

16th Century. Derived from Researches in that Country. With Il-
lustrations. 2Vols. 8vo. 42s.

Life and Times of Titian, -with some Account of his
Family,cliiefly from newand unpublishedrecords. WithPortrait and
Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 42s.

CUMMING (R. Gordon). Five Years of a Hunter's Life in the
Far Interior of South Africa. Woodcuts. Post8vo. 6s.

CUNYNGHAME (Sir Arthur). Travels in theEasternCaucasus,
on the Caspian and Black Seas, in Daghestan and theFrontiers of
Persia and Turkey. With MapandIllustrations. 8vo. 18*.

CURTIUS' (Professor) Student's Greek Grammar, for theUpper
Forms. Edited byDa. Wm. Smith. Post 8vo. 6s.

Elucidations of the above Grammar. Translated by
EvelynAbbot. Post8vo. 7s. ed.

Smaller Greek Grammar for the Middle and Lower
Forms. Abridged from the largerwork. 12mo. 3s. 6d

Accidence of the Greek Language. Extracted from
the above work. 12mo. 2s. 6_.

Principles of Greek Etymology. Translated by A. S.
Wilkinb, M.A.,andE.B.England,M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 16.. each.

The Greek Verb, its Structure and Development.
Translated by A. S. Wilkins, M,A., ani E. B. England, M.A.
Svo. 1?».

CURZON (Hon.Robert). Visits to the Monasteries of theLevant.
Illustrations. Post 8vo. Is.ed.

CUST (General). Warriors ofthe17thCentury— TheThirtyTears'
War. 2 Vols. 16s. Civil Wars ofFrance and England. 2 Vols. 16s.
Commanders ofFleetsand Armies. 2 Vols. 18s.

Annals of the Wars
—

18th & 19th Century.
WithMaps. 9 Vols. Post 8vo. 6s. each.

DAVY (Sib Humphry). Consolations in Travel; or, Last Days
of aPhilosopher. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 3s.6d.

Salmonia; or, Days of Fly Fishing. Woodcuts.
Fcap.8vo. 3s. 6_.
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DARWIN (Charles) WORKS :—
Journal op a Naturalist during a Votaqe round the

World. Crown8vo. 9s.
Origin of Species bt Means of Natural Selection;or, the

Preservationof Favoured Races in the Struggle for Life. Woodcuts.
Crown8vo. 7». 6_.

Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestioation.
Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Cr.wn 8vo. 18s.

Descent of Man, and Selection in Relation to Sex.
Woodcuts. Crown8vo. 9s.

Expressions of the Emotions in Man and Animals. With
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 12s.

Various Contrivances bv which Orchids are Fertilized
bt Insects. Woodcuts. Crown8vo. 9s.

Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants. Woodcuts,
Crown 8vo. 6s.

Insectivorous Plants. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 14«.
Effects of Cross and Self-Fektilization in the Vegetable

Kingdom. Crown 8vo. 12s.

Different Forms of Flowers on Plants of the same
Species. Crown8vo. lCs. 6d.

The Power of Movement in Plants. Woodcuts. Cr. 8vo.
Life op Erasmus Darwin. With a Study of his Works by

Ernest Krause. Portrait. Crown8vo. 7s.6d.

Facts and Arguments for Darwin. By Fritz Muller.
Translated by W. S.Dallas. WooUcuta. Post 8vo. 6s.

DE C0SS0N (E. A.). The Cradle of the Blue Nile; a Journey
through Abyssinia and Soudan, and a Residence at the Court of King
JohnofEthiopia.MapandIllustrations. 2 vols. Post8vo. 21s.

DENNIS (George). The Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria. A
new Edition, revised, recording nil the latest Discoveries. With 20
Plansand200 Illustrations. 2 vols. Mediu-u 8vo. 4*_s.

DENT (Emma). Annals of Winchcon-be and Sudeley. With 120
Portraits, Plates andWoodcuts. 4to. 42s.

DERBY (Earl of). Iliad of Homer rendered into English
Blank Verse. With Portrait. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 10s.

DERRY (Bishop of). Witness of thePsalms toChrist and Chris-
tianity. The BamptonLectures for 1876. 8vo. 14s.

DEUTSCH (Emanuel). Talmud, Islam, The Targums and other
LiteraryRemains. With abrief Memoir. Svo. 12s.

DILKE (Sir C. W.). Papers of a Critic. Selected from the
Writings of the late Ch_s. Wem-iworthDilke. With aBiographi-
calSketch. 2 Vols. 8vo. 24s.

DOG-BREAKING, with Odds and Ends for those who love the
Dog and Gun. By Gen. Hotchinson. With 40 Illustrations.
CrownSvo. 7s.6_.

DOMESTIC MODERN COOKERY. Founded on Principles of
Economyand Practical Knowledge,and adapted for Private Families.
Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.
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DOUGLAS'S (Sir Howard) Theory and Practice of Gunnery.
Plates. 8vo. 21s.

(Wm.) Horse-Shoeing; As itIs, and Ab itShould be.
Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

DRAKE'S (Sir Franois) Life, Voyages,and Exploits,by Sea and
Land. By John Barbow. Post 8vo. 2s.

DRINKWATER (John). History of the Siege of Gibraltar,
1779-1783. With aDescription andAccount of that Garrisonfrom the
Earliest Periods. Post 8vo. 2s.

DUCANGE'S Mediæval Latin-EnglishDictionary. Re-arranged
and Edited,inaccordance withthe modem Science ofPhilology,byRev.
E.A.Daymanand J.H.Hessels. Small 4to. [InPreparation.

DU CHAILLU (Paul B.). Equatorial Africa, with Accounts
of the Gorilla, the Nest-building Ape, Chimpanzee, Crocodile, _x.
Illustrations. 8vo. 21s.

Journey to Ashango Land;and Further Pene-
tration iDtoEquatorial Africa. Illustrations. 8vo. 21s.

DUFFERIN (Lord). Letters from High Latitudes; a Yacht
Voyage to Iceland, Jau Mayen, and Spitzbergen. Woodcuts. Post
Svo. 7s.6d.

Speeches and Addresses, Political and Literary,
delivered in the House of Lords,inCanada, and elsewhere. 8vo.

DUNCAN (Major!. History ot the Royal Artillery. Com-
piledfrom the OriginalRecords. Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 18s." English in Spain; or, The Story of the War of Suc-
cession, 1834-1840. Compiled from the Reports of the British Com-
missioners. With Illustrations. Svo. 16s.

EASTLAKE (Sir Charles). Contributions to the Literature of
theFine Arts. With Memoir of the Author, and Selections from his
Correspondence. By LauyEasti.ake. 2 Vols. 8vo. 24s.

EDWARDS (W. H.). Voyage up the River Amazon, including a
Visit toPara. Post 8vo. 2s.

EIGHT MONTHS AT ROME, during the Vatican Council, with
a Daily Account of the Proceedings. By Pomponio Leto. Trans-
lated from the Original. Svo. 12s.

ELDON'S (Lord) Public and Private Life, with Selections from
his Correspondence and Diaries. By Horace Twiss. Portrait. 2
Vols. Post 8vo. 21s.

ELGIN (Lord). Letters and Journals. Edited by Theodore
Walrond. With Preface byDean Stanley. 8vo. 14s.

ELLESMERE (Lord). Two Sieges of Vienna by the Turks.
Translatedfrom the German. Post 8vo 2s.

ELLIS (W.). Madagascar Revisited. Setting forth the Perse-
cutions and Heroic Suffering- of the Native Christians. Illustrations.
8vo. 16s.

Memoir. By His Son. With his Character and
Work. By Rev.Henry Allon,D.D. Portrait. Svo. 10s. 6d.

(Robinson) Poems and Fragmentsof Catullus. 16mo. 5s.
ELPHINSTONE (Hon. Mountstuart). History of India— the

Hindoo andMahomedan Periods. Edited by Professor Cowell.
Map. 8vo. 18s.

(H. W.). Patterns for Turning; Comprising
Ellipticaland other Figures cut onthe Lath_ without theuse oi any
Ornamental Chuck. With 70Illustrations. Small 4to. 16s.

ELTON (Capt.) and H. B. COTTEEILL. Adventures and
Discoveries Amongthe Lakesand Mountains of Eastern andCentral
Africa. With Mapand Illustrations. 8vo_ 21*.
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ENGLAND. [See Arthur, Cp.oker, Hume, Markham, Smith,
and Stanhope.]

ESSAYS ON CATHEDRALS. Edited, with an Introduction.
ByDean Howson. 8.0. 12s.

FERGUSSON (James). History of Architecture in all Countries
fromthe Earliest Times. With 1,600 Illustrations. 4 Vols. Medium8vo.
Vol. I.& II.Ancieut and Mediæval. 63s.
Vol.III.Indian& Eastern. _2s. Vol.IVModern. 31s. 66..

Rude Stone Monuments inall Countries; their Age
andUses. Witli230 Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 24s.

Holy Sepulchre aud the Temple at Jerusalem.
"Woodcuts. Svo. 7s. tid.

Temples of the Jews and other buildings in
theHaram Area at Jerusalem. With Illustrations. 4to. 42s.

FLEMING (Professor). Student's Manualof Moral Philosophy.
With Quutatious aud References. Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

FLOWER GARDEN. ByRev. Thos.James. Fcap. 8vo. Is.
FORBES (Capt. C. J. F. S.) British Burma aud its People;

sketches ofNative Manners,Customs,andReligion. Cr. Svo. lCs.6d.
FORD (Richard). Gatherings from Spain. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.
FORSYTH (William). Hortensius; an Historical Essay on the

Office and Dutiesof an Advocate. Illustrations. Svo. 7s.ed.
Novels and Novelists of the 18th Century, in

Illustrationof the Manners and Morals ofthe Age. Post 8vo.. 10s. 6d.
FORSTER (John). The EarlyLife of JonathanSwift. 1667-1711.

With Portrait. 8vo. 15s.
FRANCE(History of), [see Jervis— Markham— Smith

—
Stu-

de.its'
—

Tocqueville.]

FRENCH IN ALG1EKS; The Soldier of theForeign Legion
—

and the Prisonersof Abd-el-K.adir. Translated by LadyDcfe Gordon.
Post8vo. 2s.

FRERE (Sir Bartle). Indian Missions. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Eastern Africa as a Field for Missionary Labour. With

Map. Crown8vo. 5s.— BeDgal Famine. How it will be Metand How to
PreventFutureFamines inIndia. With Maps. Crown Svo. 5s.

GALTON (F.). Art of Travel;or,Hints on the Shifts and Con-
trivancesavailable in Wild Countries. Woodcuts. PoBt Svo. 7s. 6_.

GEOGRAPHY. [SeeBunburt— Choker— Smith— Students'.]
GEOGRAPHICAL,SOCIETY'S JOURNAL. (Published Yearly.)
GEORGE (Ernest). TheMosel ,* a Series ofTwenty Etchings, with

Descriptive Letterpress. Imperial4to. 42s.
Loire and South of France;a Series of Twenty

Etchings, withDescriptive Text. Folio. 42s.
GERMANY(History of). [See Markham.]
GIBBON (Edward). History of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire. Edited byMilma*., Goizot, and Dr. Wi. Smith.
Maps. 8 Vols. Svo. 60s.

The Student's Edition; an Epitome of the above
work, incorporating the Researches ofRecent Commentators. ByDr.
Wm. Surra. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6_.
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GIFFARD (Edward). Deeds of Naval Daring;or, Anecdotes of
the British Navy. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6_.

GILL (Capt. William), R. E. The River of Golden Sand.
Narrativeofa Journey throughChina to Burmah. With aPreface by
Col. H.Yule,C.B. Maps and illustrations, iVols. 8vo. 30s.
(Mrs.). Six Months in Ascension. An Unscientific Ac-

count of a Scientific Expedition. Map. Crowo8vo. 9s.
GLADSTONE (W. E.). Rome and the Newest Fashions in

Religion. Three Tracts. 8vo. 7s. __*.

Gleanings of Past Years, 1843-78. 7 vols. Small
8vo. 2s. _</.each. IThe Throne,the Prince Con ort,the Cabinet and
Constitution. II.Personal and L.entry. Ill Hi^t'-ncnland Specu-
lative. IV.Foreign. V.and VI.Ecclesiastical. VII.Miscellaneous.

GLEIG (G. R). Campaigns of the British Army at Washington
and New Orleans. Post 8vo. 2s.

Story of the Battle of Waterloo. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Narrative of Sale's Brigade inAfghanistan. Post8vo.2s.
Life of Lord Clive. Post 8vo. 3s. 6c..

Sir Thomas Munro. Post8vo. 3s. 6<_.
GLYNNE (Sir StephenR.). Notes on the Churches of Kent

With Preface by W. H.Gladstone, M.P. Illustrations. 8vo. 12s.
GOLDSMITH'S (Oliver) Works. Edited with NoteB by Peter

Cunningham. Vignettes. 4 Vols. 8vo. 30s.
G01IM (Field-Marshal Sir Wm. M.), Commander-in-Chief in

Iudi_,Constable of the Tower,and Colonel of the roHstream Guards,
*1784— l_7^t. His Life,Letters,and Journals. Edited by F.C.Carr
Gomin. With Porirait. 8vo.

GORDON (Sir Alex.). Sketches of German Life, and Scenes
from the War of Liberation. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d.

(Lady Duff) Amber-Witch: A Trial for Witch-
craft. PostSvo. 2s.

French in Algiers. 1. The Soldier of the Foreign
Legion. 2.ThePrisoners ofAbd-el-Kadir. Post 8vo. 2s.

GRAMMARS. [See Curtius;Hall; Hutton; Kino Edward;
Leathes*. Maetzner; Matthiæ; Smith]

GREECE (Hi&tory of). [SeeGrote— Smith— Students'.]
GROTE'S (George) WORKS :—

History of Greece. From the Earliest Times to the close
of the generationcontemporary with theDeath of Alexander the Great.
Library Edition. Portrait, Maps, and Plans. 10 Vols. 8vo. 120s.
Cabinet Edition. Portrait andPlans. 12 Vols. Post8vo. 6s. each.

Plato,andotherCompanions of Socrates. 3 Vols. 8vo. 45s.
Aristotle. With additional Essays. 8vo. 18s.
Minor Works. Portrait. 8vo. 14s.
Letters on Switzerland in 1847. 6s.
PersonalLife. Portrait. 8vo. 12s.

GROTE (Mrs.). A Sketch. By LadyEastlake. Crown 8vo. 6s.
HALL'S (T. D.) School Manual of English Grammar. With

Copious Exercises. 12mo. 3s. ed.— Manual of English Composition. With Copious Illustra-
tions and Practical Exercises. 12mo. 3s. 6d.— Primary English Grammar for Elementary Schools.
Eased on thelarger work. 16mo. Is.
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Hall's (T. D.)— continued.
Child's First Latin Book,comprising a full Practice ofNouns, Pronouns, and Adjectives, with the Active Verbs. 16mo °sHALLAM'S (Henry) WORKS:—

The Constitutional History of Enqland, from the Acces-
sionofHenry the Seventh to the Death of George the Second, Library
Edition,3 Vols. 8vo.3lls. Cabinet Edition, 3Vols. Post 8vo. 12s. Stu-
dent's Edition,Post 8vo.7s. 6_.

History of Europe during the Middle Ages. Library
Edition, 3 Vola. 8vo. 80s. Cahinet Edition, 3 Vols. Post Svo. 12s.Student's Edition, Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

Literary History of Europe during the 15th, 16th, and
17thCenturies. Library Edition, 3 Vols. 8vo. 86s. Cabinet Edition4 Vols. Post Svo. 16s.

HALLAM'S (Arthur) Literary Remains; in Verse and Prose.
Portrait. Fcap.8vo. 3s. 6d.

HAMILTON (Gen.Sir F. W.). Historyof the Grenadier Guards.
From OriginalDocuments,&c. With Illustrations. 3 Vols. 8vo. 63s.

(Andrew). Rheinsberg:Memorials of Frederick the
Great and PrinceHenryof Prussia. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

HART'S ARMY LIST. {Published Quarterly andAnnually.)
HATCH (W. M.). The Moral Philosophy of Aristotle, con-

sistingof atranslationof the Nicbomachean Efhics, and of the Para-
phrase attributed to Andronicus, with anIntroductoryAnalysis ofeach
book. 8vo. 18s.

HATHERLEY (Lord). The Continuity ofScripture, as Declared
bythe Testimony of our Lord and of the Evangelists and Apostles.
8vo. 6s. PopularEdition. Post 8vo. 2s. 6d.

HAY (Sir J. H. Drummond). Western Barbary, its Wild Tribes
and SavageAnimals. Post 8vo. 2s.

HAYWAKD (A... Sketches of Eminent Statesmen and Writers,
with other Essays. Reprinted from the "

Quarterly Review," with
Additions and Corrections. Contents: Thiers, Bismarck, Cavour,
Metternich, Montalembert,Melbourne, Wellesley,Byron and Tenny-
son, Venice, St. Simon, Sevign-5,Du Deffand, Uoilaud House, Straw-
berry Hill. 2 Vols. t-vo.

HEAD'S (Sir Franois) WORKS :—
The Royal Engineer. Illustrations. 8vo. 12s.
Life of Sir John Burgoyne. Post 8vo. Is.
Rapid Journeys across the Pampas. Post 8vo. 2s.
Bubbles from the Brunnen of Nassau. Illustrations. Post

8vo. 7s.ed.
Stokers and Pokers;or, the London and North Western

Railway. Post 8vo. 2s.

HEBER'S (Bishop) Journals in India. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 7s.
Poetical Works. Portrait. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. Hymns adaptedto the Church Service. 16mo. Is.6d.

HERODOTUS. A New English Version. Edited, with Notes
and Essays,Historical,Ethnographical,and Geographical, by Canon
Rawlinson,Sir H. Rawlinson andSir J.G. Wilkinson. Maps and
Woodcuts. 4 Vols. Svo. 48s.

HERRIES (Rt. Hon. John). Memoir of his Public Life during
the Reigns of GeorgeIII.and IV.,William IV.,and QueenVictoria.
Founded on his Letters and other UnpublishedDocuments. By his
son.Edward Herries,C.B. 2 vols. 8vo.

HERSCHEL'S (Caroline) Memoir and Correspondence. By
Mrs.John Hbbschei.. With Portraits. Crown8vo. 7s. ed.
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FOREIGN HANDBOOKS.
HAND-BOOK— TRAVEL-TALK. English, French,German, and

Italian. 18mo. 3s. 6<i.
HOLLAND AND BELGIUM. Map andPlans.

Post 8vo. 6s.
NORTH GERMANY and THE RHINE,—

The Black Forest, the Hartz. ThUringerwald, Saxon Switzerland,
Ktigen, the Giant Mountains, Taunus, Odtnwald, Elass, and Loth-
riugen. Map andPlanB. PostSvo. 10s.

SOUTH GERMANY, — Wurtemburg, Bavaria,
Austria,Styria, Salzburg,the Alps, Tyrol,Hungary, and the Danube,
from Ulm to theBlack Sea. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 10s.

PAINTING. German,Flemish, andDutchSchools.
Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 24s.

LIVES AND WORKS OF EARLY FLEMISH
Painters. Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7s. 6_.

SWITZERLAND, Alps of Savoy, and Piedmont.
InTwo Parts. MapsandPlans. Post 8vo. 10».

FRANCE,Part I. Normandy, Brittany, the French
Alps, the Loire, Seine, Garonne, and Pyrenees. MapB and Plans.
Post 8vo. 7s.6_.

Part II. Central France, Auvergne, the
Cevennes, Burg-undy, the Rhone and Saone, Provence, Nimes, Aries,
Marseilles,the French Alps, Alsace,Lorraine,Champagne,&c. Maps
andPlans. Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

MEDITERRANEAN— its Principal Island*, Cities,
Seaports, Harbours, and Bnrder Lands. Fortravellers aud yachtsmen.
Maps andPlans. l.,_t8vo.- ALGERIA AND TUNIS. Algiers, Constantine,
Oran, the Atlas Kange. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 10s.

PARIS,audits Environs. Maps and Plans. 16mo.
3s. 6d.

SPAIN,Madrid, TheCastiles, The Basque Provinces,
Leon,TheAsturias,Galicia, Estremadura,Andalusia,Ronda, Granada,
Murcia,Valencia, Catalonia, Aragon,Navarre, The Balearic Islands,
_.c. _.c. MapsandPlans. PostSvo. 2i s.

PORTUGAL, Lisbon, Porto, Cintra, Mafra, &c.
Map and Plan. Post 8vo. 12s.

NORTH ITALY, Turin, Milan, Cremona, the
Italian Lakes, Bergamo, Brescia, Verona, Mantua, Vicenza,Padua,
Ferrara, Bologna, Ravenna, Rimini, Piacenza, Genoa, the Riviera,
Venice,Parma,Modena, and Romagna. MapsandPlans. Post8vo. 10s.

CENTRAL ITALY, Florence, Lucca, Tuscany, The
Marches,Urobria,&c. Maps and Plaus. Post8vo. It's.

ROME and its Environs. Majs and Plans.
Post 8vo.

SOUTH ITALY, Naples, Pompeii, Herculaneum,
and Vesuvius. Maps and Plans. Post8vo. 10s.

PAINTING. The Italian Schools. Illustrations.
2 Vols. Post 8vo. 30s.

LIVES OF ITALIAN PAINTERS, from Cimabub
to Bassano. By Mrs.Jameson. Portraits. Post 8vo. 12s.NORWAY, Christiania, Bergen, Trondhjem. The
FjeldsandFjords. Maps andPli-ns. Post 8vo. 9s.

SWEDEN, Stockholm, Upsala, Gothenburg, the
Shoresof the Baltic,&c. MapsandPlan. PistSvo. 6s.
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HANDBOOK— DENMARK, Sleswig, Holstein, Copenhagen, Jut-
land, Iceland. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 6j.

RUSSIA, St. Petersburg, Moscow, Poland, and
Finland. MapsandPlans. Post 8vo. 18*.

GREECE, the Ionian Islands, Continental Greece,
Athens, the Peloponnesus, the Islands of the Ægean Sea, Albania,
Thessaly,andMacedonia. Maps,Plans, and Vie .vs. Post 8vo. 15s

TUKKEY IN ASIA— Constantinople, the Bos-
phorus, Dardanelles, Brousa, Plain of Troy,Crete,Cyprus, Smyrna,
Ephesus, the Seven Churches, Coasts of the Black Sea, Armenia,
EuphratesValley,Route toIndia, &c. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 15s.EGYPT, including Descriptions of the Course of
the Nile through E^yptandNubia, Alexandria,Cairo,and Thebes, the
Suez Canal, the Pyramids, the Peninsula of Sinai, the Oases, the
Fyoom,&c. InTwo Part***. Maps andPlans. Post 8vo. 15s.

HOLY LAND
—

Stria, Palestine, Peninsula of
Sinai. Edom, Syrian Deserts,Petra, Damascus ;and Palmyra. Maps
and Plans. Post 8vo. 20s. *«* TravellingMap of Palestine. Iu a
case. 12s.

INDIA. Maps and Plans. Tost 8vo. PartI.
Bombay, 12s. Part II.Madras,15s.

ENGLISH HAND-BOOKS.
HAND-BOOK— ENGLAND AND WALES. An Alphabetical

Hand-Book. Condensed into One Volume for the Use of Travellers,
-With a Map. Post 8vo. 10s.

MODERN LONDON. Maps aud Plans. 16mo.
3s. 6d.

ENVIRONS OF LONDON within a circuit of 20
miles. 2 Vols. Crown8vo. 21s.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. 20 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6_.

EASTERN COUNTIES, Chelmsford,Harwich, Col-
chester, Maldon, Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket, Bury St. Edmunds,
Ipswich, Woodbridge, Felixstowe, Lowestoft, Norwich, Yarmouth,
Cromer,&c. MapandPlans. Post 8vo. 12s.

CATHEDRALSof Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich,
Ely,and Lincoln. With 90 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 18s.

KENT, Canterbury, Dover, Rampgate, Sheerness,
Rochester,Chatham,Woolwich. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

SUSSEX, Brighton, Chiehester, Worthing,Hastings,
Lewes, Arundel, _tc. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 6s.

SURREY AND HANTS, Kingston, Croydon, Rei-
gate, Guildford, Dorking, Boxhill, Winchester, Southampton, New
ForeBt,Portsmouth, Isleof Wight, „c. Maps andPlans. Post 8vo.
10s.

BERKS, BUCKS, AND OXON, Windsor, Eton,
Reading,Aylesbury,Uxbridge,"Wycombe,Henley, the City and Uni-
versity of Oxford, Blenheim,and the Descent of the Thames. Maps
andPlans. Post Svo.

WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET, Salisbury,
Chippenham, Weymouth, Sherborne, Wells, Bath, Bristol, Taunton,
&c. Map. Post 8vo. 10s.

DEVON, Exeter, Ilfracombe, Linton, Sidmouth,
Dawlish, Teignmoulh,Plymouth,Devonport,Torquay. Mapsand Plans.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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HAND-BOOK
— CORNWALL, Launceston, Penzmce, Falmouth,

the Lizard, Land's End, _*c. Maps. Post 8vo. 6».
CATHEDRALS of Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter,

Wells, Cbichester.Rochester, Canterbury,and St. Albans. With 130
Illustrations. 2 Vols. Cr.8vo. 36s. St. Albans separately,cr.8vo.
6s._ GLOUCESTER, HEREFORD,and WORCESTER,
Cirencester,Cheltenham. Stroud, Tewkesbury,Leominster, Ross,Mal-
vern,Kidderminster, Dudley,Bromsgrove,Evesham. Map. Post 8vo.

CATHEDRALS of Bristol, Gloucester, Hereford,
Worcester,andLichfield. With 50 Illustrations. Crown8vo. 16s.

■ NORTH WALES, Bangor, Carnarvon,Beaumaris,
Snowdon, Llanberis, Dolgelly,Cader Idris, Conway,&c. Map. Post
8vo. 7s.

SOUTH WALES, Monmouth, Llandaff, Merthyr,
ValeofNeath,Pembroke, Carmarthen,Tenby,Swansea, The Wye,<_c.
Map. Post 8vo. 7s.

CATHEDRALS OF BANGOR, ST. ASAPH,
Llandaff, and St.David's. With Illustrations. Post 8vo. 15».

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND RUTLAND—
Northampton, Peterborough, Towcestfr- Daventry, Market Har-
horough,KetteriDg, Waliingbo.ough, Tiirapston, Stamford, Uppiog-
ham,Oakham. Maps. Post8vo. Is. 6d.

DERBY, NOTTS, LEICESTER, STAFFORD,
Matlock, Bakewell, Chatsworth, The Peak, Buxton, Hardwick, Dove
Dale, Ashborne,Southwell,Mansfield,Retford,Burton, Belvoir, Melton
Mowbray, Wolverhampton, Lichfield, Walsall, Tamworth. Map.
Post 8vo. 9s.

SHROPSHIRE andCHESHIRE, Shrewsbury, Lud-
low, Bridgnorth, Oswestry, Chester, Crewe, Alderley, Stockport,
Birkeohead. MapsandPlans. Poet 8vo. 6s.

LANCASHIRE, Warrington, Bury, Manchester,
Liverpool, Burnley, Clitheroe, Bolton, Blackburn, Wiga__, Preston,
Rochdale, Lancaster, Southport, Blackpool,&c. Maps and Plans.
Post8vo. 7*. 6d.

YORKSHIRE, Doncaster, Hull, Selby, Beverley,
Scarborough, Whitby, Harrogite, Ripoo, Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford,
Halifax,Huddersfield. Sheffield, Map and Plans. Post 8vo. 12a.

CATHEDRALS of York, Ripon, Durham, Carlisle,
Chester, and Manchester. With 60 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Cr.8vo. 21s.

DURHAM and NORTHUMBERLAND, New-
castle, Darlington, Gatesbead, Bishop Auckland, Stockton, Hartlepool,
Sunderland, Shields, Berwick-on-Tweed, Morpeth, Tynemouth,Cold-
stream, Alnwick, &c. Map. Post Svo. 9s.

WESTMORLAND and CUMBERLAND— Lan-
caster, Fumess Abbey, Ambleside, Kendal, Windermere, Coniston,
Keawick,Grasmere,Ulswater,Carlisle,Cockermouth,Penrith, Appleby.
Map. Post 8vo.

%* Mueeat's Mapof thb Lake District,on canvas. 3s.6d.
SCOTLAND, Edinburgh, Melrose, Kelso, Glasgow,

Dumfries, Ayr, Stirling, Arran, The Clyde, Oban, Inverary, Loch
Lomond, Loch Katrine and Trossachs, Caledonian Canal, Inverness,
Perth,Dundee, Aberdeen, Braemar, Skye, Caithness, Ross, Suther-
land,&c. Mapsand Plans, Post 8vo. 95.

IRELAND, Dublin, Belfast, the Giant's Cause-
way, Donegil, Galway, Wexford, Cork,Limerick, Waterford, Killar-
uey,Bantry, G.enganff, &c. Maps and Plans. Post8vo. 10s,
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HOME AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. A Series of Works
adapted for alt circles and clasi
for their acknowledged interest.
Published at 2s. and 3s. fid. eaci

classes of Readers, bavin**; been selected
(rest, andabilityof the Authors. Post 8vo..each, and arrangedunder two distinctive

heads as follows:
—

CLASS A.
HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND HISTORIC TALES.

! 11. T-IE SIEGES OF VIENNA.J.SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR. By
John Drinewater. 2*. By Lord Eli.ksukkb. 2_.

12. THE WAYSIDE CROSS. By
Capt. Milman. 'Is.

2.THE AMBER-WITCH. By
LadvDuff Gordon. 2s.

13. SKETCHES ofGERMANLIFE.
By Sir A.Gordon. 3*. 6_.3. CROMWELL AND BUNYAN.

By Robert Soutbey. 2s.
14. THE BATTLEof WATERLOO.

By Rev.G.K. Glejo. 3j.6_.4. LIFEOF Sir FRANCISDRAKE.
By JohnBarrow. 2s. 15. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEF.

FENS. 2s.5.CAMPAIGNS AT WASHING-
TON. By Rev.G.R.Gleio. 2s.

16. THE BP.ITISH POETS. By
Thomas Campbell. 3s.6d.6. THE FRENCH IN ALGIERS.

By Lady DuffGordon. 2s. 17. HISTORICAL ESSAYS. By
Lord Mahon. 3s. 6d.7.THEFALLOFTHE JESUITS.

2s. 18. LIFE OF LORD CLIVE. By
Rev. G.R. Gleio. 3s. 6_.8. LIVONIAN TALES. 2s.

9. LIFEOF CONDfi. ByLordMa-
hon. 3s.6_.

19. NORTH
- WESTERN RAIL-

WAY. By SirF.B.Head. 2>..
10. SALE'S BRIGADE. By Rev.

G.R.Gleio. 2s.
20. LIFEOFMUNRO. By Rev.G..

R.Gleio. 3s. 6_.

CLASS B.
AND ADVENTURES.VOYAGES, TRAVELS
15. LETTERSFROM MADRAS. By

aLady. 2s.
1. BIBLE IN SPAIN. By Georoe

Borrow. 3s.6_.

2.GYPSIES of SPAIN. ByGeoroe
Borrow. 3s. 6_.

16.HIGHLAND SPORTS. By
Charles St.John. 3s.6_.

3&4. JOURNALS ININDIA. By
Eishop Heher. 2 Vols. 7s.

5. TRAVELS INtheHOLYLAND.
By Irby and Mangles. 2s.

6. MOROCCO AND THEMOORS.
By J.Drummond Hay. 2s.

17. PAMPAS JOURNEYS. By Sib
F.B. Head. 2s.

18 GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.
By Richard Ford. 3s.6_.

19. THE RIVER AMAZON. By
W. H. Edwards. 2s.

7. LETTERS FROM theBALTIC.
By aLady. 20. MANNERS & CUSTOMS OF

INDIA.ByREV.C.ACLA.D 2s.
8. NEW SOUTH WALES. ByMrs.

Meredith. 2s. 21. ADVENTURES IN MEXICO
By G.F. Ruxton. 3s. 6_.

9. THE WEST INDIES. ByM.G.
Lewis. 2s. 22. PORTUGAL AND GALICIA.

By LordCarnarvon. 3s. 6d.10. SKETCHES OF PERSIA. By
SirJohn Malcolm. 3s.6d. 23. BUSH LIFE IS AUSTRALIA.

By Rev.H. W. Haygarth. -is.11. MEMOIRS OF FATHERRIPA.
2s. 24. THE LIBYAN DESERT. By

BayleSt.John. 2s.12 &13. TYPEE AND OMOO. By
Hhrmann Melville.2 Vols. 7s. 26. SIERRA LEONE. By A Ladv.

3s. 6<_.14. MISSIONARY LIFE IN CAN-
ADA. By Rev.J.Abbott. 2s.

*.* Each work ma-be badseparately
c
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HOLLWAY (J. G.). A Monthin Norway. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.
HONEY BEE. By Rev. Thomas James. Fcap.8vo. 1*.
HOOK (Dean). Church Dictionary. 8vo. 16».

(Theodore)Life. ByJ. G.Lookhart. Fcap.8vo. Is.
HOPE (A. J.BeresfordV Worship in the Chnrch of England.

8vo, 9s.,or, PopularSelections from. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
HORACE;aNew Editionof the Text. Editedby DeanMilman.

With 100 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6_.

HOUGHTON'S (Lord) Monographs, Personal and Social. With
Portraits. Crown8vo. 10s. 6d.

Poetical Works. Collected Edition. With Por-
trait. 2 Vols. Fcap.8vo. 12s.

HOUSTOUN (Mrs.). Twenty Years in the WildWest of Ireland,
or Life inConnaught. Post 8vo. 9s.

HUME (The Student's). A History of England, from the Inva-
sion ofJulius Cæsar to the Revolution of 1688. New Edition, revised,
corrected, and continued to the Treaty of Rerlin, 1878. By J. S.
Brewer,M.A. With 7 ColouredMaps &70 Woodcuts. Post Svo.7s.6d.

HUTCHINSON (Gen.). Dog Breaking, with Odds and Ends for
those who love the Dog and the Gun. With 40 Illustrations. Crown
8vo. Is.ed.

HtTTTON (H.E.). PrincipiaGræca; an Introduction to the Study
of Greek. Comprehending Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise-book,
with Vocabularies. SixthEdition. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

HYMNOLOGY, Dictionary of. See Julian.
INDIAin 1880. By Sir Richard Temple. 8vo.
IRBY AND MANGLES' Travels in Egypt, Nubia, Syria, and

the Holy Land. Post 8vo. 2s.
JAMES' (Ret. Thomas) Fables of Æsop. ANew Translation, with

HistoricalPreface. With 100 Woodcuts by Tenniel and Wolf.
Post 8vo. 2s.6d.

JAMESON (Mrs.). Lives of the Early Italian Painters—
and the Progress of Painting in Italy

—
Cimabue to Bassano. With

50 Portraits. Post 8vo. 12s.
JAPAN. See Bird, Mossman, Mounsey,Reed.
JENNINGS (Lotus J.). FieldPaths and GreenLanes in Surrey

and Sussex. Illustrations. Post 8vo. 10s.6_.

Rambles amoDg theHills in the Peak of Derbyshire
and on the South Downs, from Petersfield to Beachy Head. With
sketches ofpeopleby the way. With Illustrations. Post 8vo.

JERVIS (Rev. W. H.). The Gallican Church, from the Con-
cordat of Bologna, 1516, to the Revolution. With an Introduction.
Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 28s.

JESSE (Edward). Gleanings inNaturalHistory. Fcp.8vo. 3s. 6<_.
JEX-BLAKE (Rev. T. W.). Life in Faith:Sermons Preached

at Cheltenham and Rugby. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.
JOHNSON'S (Dr. Samuel) Life. By James BoBwell. Including

the Tour to the Hebridee. Edited by Mr. Croker. 1vol. Royal
Svo. 12s. New Edition. Portraits. 4 Vols. 8vo. [In Preparation.

JULIAN (Rev. John J.). A Dictionary of Hymnology. A
Companion to ExistingHymn Books. Setting forth the Origin and
History of the Hymnscontained inthe PrincipalHymnalsused bytbe
ChurchesofEngland, Scotland, and Ireland, and various Dissenting
Bodies, with Notices of their Authors. Post 8vo. [Inthe Iress.
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JUNIUS'HandwritinoProfessionally investigated. ByMr.Chabot,
Expert. With Preface and Collateral Evidence, bythe Hon.Edward
Twisleton. With Facsimiles, Woodcuts, &c. 4to. £3 3s.

KERR (Robert). Small Country House. A Brief Practical
Discourse on the Planning of a Residence from 20001. to 5000..
With SupplementaryEstimates to 7000.. Post 8vo. Ss.

Ancient Lights; a Book for Architects, Surveyors,
Lawyers,and Landlords. 8vo. 5s.6d.— (R. Malcolm) Student's Blackstone. A Systematic
Abridgmentof the entire Commentaries, adapted to the presentstate
of thelaw. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

KINGEDWARD VIth's Latin Grammar. 12mo. 8s. 6d.
First Latin Book. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

KING (R. J.). Archæology, Travel and Art; being Sketches and
Studies, Historical andDescriptive. 8vo. 12s.

KIRK (J. Foster). History of Charles the Bold, Duke of Bur-
gundy. Portrait. 3 Vols. Svo. __*..

KIRKES' Handhook of Physiology. Edited by W. Morraiit
Baker,F.RC.S. With 400Illustrations. Post 8vo." 14s.

KUGLER'S Handbook of Painting.— The Italian Schools. R_-
vised aud Remodelled from the most recentResearches. By Lady
Eastlakk. With 110 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Crown8vo. 30s.

Handbook of Painting.— The German,Flemish, and
Dutch School*. Revised and in part re-written. By J. A. Crowe.
With 60 Illustrations. 2 Vols. CrownSvo. 2ts.

LANE (E. W.). Account of the Manners andCustoms of Modern
Egyptians. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 12s

LAWRENCE (Sir Geo.). Reminiscences of Forty-three Years'
Service inIndia;includingCaptivities iu Cabul among the Affghp.ns
and among the Sikhs, aud a Narrative of the Mutinyin Itajputana.

Crown 8vo. 10s.6d.
LAYARD (A. H.). Nineveh and its Remains. Being a Nar-

rative of Researches and Discoveries amidst the Ruins of Assyria.
With anAccount of the ChaldeanChristiansof Kurdistan;the Yezedis,
or Devil-worshippers; and an Enquiryinto the Manners and Arts 01
the Ancient Assyrians. Plates and Woodcuts. 2 Vole. 8vo. 36s.

%* A Popular Edition of the above work. With Illustrations.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Nineveh and Babylon;being the Narrative of Dis-
coveries in the Ruins, with Travels in Armenia, Kurdistan and the
Desert, during a Second Expedition to Assyria. With Map and
Plates. 8vo. 21.-.

***„* A Popular Edition of the above work. With Illustrations
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

LEATHES' (Stanley) Practical Hebrew Grammar. With the
Hebrew Text of Genesis i— vi., and Psalms i.— vi. Grammatical
Analysisand Vocabulary. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

LENNEP (Rev. H.J. Van). Missionary Travels in Asia Minor.
With Illustrations of Biblical History and Archæology. With Map
and Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 24s.. Modern Customs and Manners of Bible Lands in
Illustration of Scripture. With Coloured Maps and 300 Illustrations.
2 Vols. 8vo. 21s.

LESLIE (C. R.). Handbook for Young Painters. With IHustra-
tions. PoBt 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Life and Works of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Portraits
and Illustrations. 2Vols. 8vo. 42s.

C 2
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LETO (Pomponio). Eight Months at Rome during the Vatican
Council. With ada.ly account of the proceedings. Translated from
the original. 8vo. 12s.

LETTERS From the Baltic. By aLadv. Post 8vo. Ms.
Madras. Bya Lady. Post 8vo. 2s.
Sierra Leone. By a Lady. Post 8vo. 3s.«<_.

LEVI (Leone). History of British Commerce:and Economic
Progressof the Nation, from 1763 to 1878. 8vo. 18s.

LEX SALICA; the Ten Texts with the GloBses and the Lex
Emendata. S*-noPtic**l'y edited by J. H.Hessels With Notes on
theFrankish Words in the Lex SalicabyH.Kern,ofLeyden. 4to. 4_s.

LIDDELL (Dean). Student's History of Rome, from the earliest
Times to the establishmentof the Empire. Woodcuts. Post 8vo.7s. 6d.

LISPINGS from LOW LATITUDES; or, the Journal of theHon.
ImpulsiaGusliington.Edited byLordDufferin.With24Plates.4to.21s.

LIVINGSTONE (Dr). Popular Account ofhis First Expedition
to Africa,1840-56. Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

Second Expeditionto Asiica, 1858-64. Illustra-
tions. Post8vo. 7s. 6d.

Last Journals in Central Africa, from 1865 to
his Death. Continuedby aNarrativeofhislastmoments andsufferings.
ByRev.HoraceWaller. MapsandIllustrations. 2Vols. 6vo. 15s.

Memoirs of his Persona! Life. From his un-
published Journals and Correspondence. By Wm. G. Blaikie, D.D.
With Map and Portrait. Svo.

LIVINGSTONIA. Journal of Adventures in Exploring Lake
Nyassa,and Establishing a Missionary Settlement there. By E.D.
Young,R.N. Maps Post8vo.7s. 6d.

LIVONIAN TALES. By the Author of "Letters from the
Baltic." Post 8vo. 2s.

LOCKHART (J. G.). Ancient Spanish Ballads. Historical and
Romantic. Translated, withNotes. Illustrations. Crown8vo. 6s.

Life ofTheodore Hook. Fcap.8vo. Is.
LOUDON (Mrs.). Gardening for Ladies. With Directions and

Calendar of Operationsfor Every Month. Woodcuts. Fcap.8vo. 3s. 6d.
LYELL (Sir Charles). Principles of Geology; or, the Modern

Changesof the Earth and itsInhabitants considered asillustrative of
Geology. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8vo. 32s.

Student's Elements of Geology. With Table of British
Fossils and600 Illustrations. Third Edition,Revised. Post 8vo. 9s.

Geological Evidences of the Antiquity of Man,
includinganOutline of Glacial Post-Teniary Geology, and Remarks
onthe OriginofSpecies. Illustrations. 8vo. 14s.

(K.M.). Geographical Handbook ofFerns. With Tables
to show their Distribution. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

LYTTON (Lord). A Memoir of Julian Fane. WithPortrait. Post
8vo. 5s

McCLINTOCK ( Sir L.). Narrative of the Discovery of the
Fate of Sir John Franklin and his Companions in the Arctic Seas.
With Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7«. 6d.

MACDOUGALL (Col.). Modern Warfare asInfluencedby Modern
Artillery. With Plans. Post 8vo. 12s.

M1CGREGOR (J.). Rob Roy on the Jordan,Nile,Red Sea, Gen-
nesareth, &c. A Canon Cruise inPalestine andEgyptand the Waters
ol Damascus. With Map and 70 Illustrations. Crown8vo. 7s. 6_.
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MAETZNER'S English Gramm.r. A Methodical, Analytical,
andHistorical Treatise on the Orthography,Prosody, Inflections, and
Syntax. By ClairJ. Grece,LL.D. 3 Vols. 8vo 36s.

MAHON (Lord), see Stanhope.
MAINE(Sir H. Sumner). Ancient Law:its Connection with the

Early History ofSociety, and itsRelation toModern Ideas. 8vo. 12s.
Village Communities in the East and West. 8vo. 12s.
Early History of Institutions. 8vo. 12s.

MALCOLM (Sir John). Sketches of Persia. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MANSEL (Dean). Limits of Religious Thought Examined.

Post 8vo. 8s. 6<_.
Letters, Lectures, and Reviews. 8vo. 12s.

MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC ENQUIRY. For the Use of
Travellers. Edited by Rev.R. Main. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. (Publishedby
orderof theLords of the Admiralty.)

MARCO POLO. The Book of Ser Marco Polo, the Venetian.
Concerning the Kingdoms and Marvels of the East. A new English
Version. Illustrated by the light of Oriental Writers and Modern
Travels. By Col. Henry Yule. Maps aud Illustrations. 2 Vols.
Medium Svo. 63s.

MARKHAM (Mrs.). History ofEngland. From the First Inva-
sion bythe Romans. Woodcuts. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

History of France. From the Conquest by the
Gauls. Woodcuts. 12mo. 3s.6d.

History of Germany. From theInvasionby Marius.
Woodcuts. 12mo. 3s.fid.

(Clements R.). A Popular Account of Peruvian
Bark aud its introduction into British India, Ceylon,&c,and of the
ProgressandExtentofits Cultivation. With Maps. Post 8vo.

MARRYAT (Joseph). History of Modern andMediæval Pottery
and Porcelain. With a Description of the Manufacture. Plates and
Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s.

MARSH (G. P.). Student's Manual of the English Language.
Edited withAdditions. By Dr. Wm. Smith. Post Svo. 7s.6d.

MASTERS in English Theology. The King's College Lectures,
1877. Hooker, by Canon Barry; Andrews, by Dean Church;
CHlLLiNGWORTn, by Prof. Plumptre;Whichcot . and Smith, by
Canon Westcott ;Jeremy Taylor,hv Canon Farrar;Pearson,
by Archdeacon Cheetham. With Introduction by Canon Barry.
PostSvo. 7s. 6d.

MATTHIÆ'S Greek Grammar. Abridged by Blomfield,
Revised byE.S. Crooke. 12mo. 4s.

MAUREL'S Character, Actions, and Writings of Wellington.
Fcap.8vo. Is.6d.

MAYO(Lord). Sport in Abyssinia; or, ihe Mareb and Tack-
azzee. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 12s.

MEADE(Hon.Herbert). Ride through the Disturbed Districts of
New Zealand, with a Cruise among the South Sea Islands. With Illus-
trations. Medium 8vo. 12s.

MELVILLE (Hermann). Marquesas and South Sea Islands.
2 Vols. Post 8vo. 7s.

MEREDITH (Mrs. Charles). Notes and Sketches of New South
-Wales. Post 8vo. 2s.

MICHAEL ANGELO, Sculptor,Painter, and Architect. His Life
and Works. By C.Heath Wilson. Illustrations. Royal8vo. 26s.
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M1DDLETON (Chas. H.) A Pe-criptive Catalogue of the
Etched Work of R^rahrandf, with Life aud Introductions. With
Explanatory Cues. Medium Svo. 31s. 6d.

MILLINGTON (Rev. T. S.). Signs and Wonders in the Land of
Ham,or the TenPlague^of Egypt,withAncient andModern Illustra-
tions. Woodcuts. Pos*. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

MILMAN'S (Dean) WORKS:—
History of theJews,from theearliest Perioddown toModern

Times. 3 Vols. Post 8vo. 18s.
Early Christianity, from the Birth of Christ to the Aboli-

tion ofPaganismin the RomanEmpire. 3 Vols. Post 8vo. 18*.
Latin Christianity, including that of the Popes to the

Pontificate of Nicholas V. 9 Vols. Post 8vo. 54s.
Handbook to St. Paul's Cathedral. Woodcuts. Crown

Svo. 10s. 6d.
QointiHoratiiFlacoi Opera. Woodcuts. Sm. 8vo. 7s. 6c?.
Fall of Jerusalem. Fcap. 8vo. 1«.

(Capt.E. A.) Wayside Cross. Post 8vo. 2*.— (Bishop, D.D.,) late Metropolitan of India. His Life.
With a Selection from his Curreepoudeuce and Journals. By his
Sister. Map. Svo. 12s.

MIVART (St. Georoe). Lessons from Nature;asmanifested in
Mind and Matter. 8vo. 15s.— The Cat. An Introduction to the Study of Backboned
Animals, especially Mammals. With uumerous Illustrations. 8vo.

[InHie Press.
MOORE (Thomas). Life and Letters of Lord Byron. Cabinet

Edition. With Plates. 6 Vols. Fcap. 8vo. 18s.;Popular Edition.
with Portraits. Royal 8vo. 7s.6d.

MORESBY (Capt.),R.N. Discoveries in New Guinea, Polynesia,
Torres Straits,&c, during the crui_e of II.M.S. Basilisk. Map and
Illustrations. Svo. 15s.

MOSSMAN (Samoel). New Japan; theLandof theRising Sun;
its Annals during the past Twenty Years, recording the remarkable
Progress of theJapanesein WesternCivilisation. With Map. Svo.16s.

MOTLEY (J. L.). History of the United Netherlands:from the
DeathofWilliam the Silent to theTwelveYears' Truce,1609. Portraits.
4 Vols. Post 8vo. 6s.each.

Life and Death of John of Barneveld,
Advocate of Hollaud. With a View of the Primary Causes and
Movements of the Thirty Years' War. Illustrations. 2 Vols.
Post 8vo. 12s.

MOZLEY (Canon). Treatise on the Augustinian doctrine of
Predestination. Crown 8vo. 9s.

MUIRHEAD (Jas.). The Vaux-de-Vireof Maistre Jean LeHoux,
Advocate of Vire. Translated andEdited. With Portrait aud Illus-
trations. 8vo. 21s.

MUNRO'S (General) Life and Letters. By Rev. G. R. Gleio.
Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

MURCHISON (Sir Roderiok). Siluria;or, a History of the
Oldestrocks containingOrganicRemains. Map and Plates. Svo. 18s.

Memoirs. With Notices of his Contemporaries,
and Riseand Progress ofPalæozoic Geology, By Archibald Geikie.
Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 30s.
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MURRAY (A.S.). A History ofGreekSculpture,from theEarliest
Times down to theAge ofPhidias. With Illustrations. Roy.8vo.

MUSTERS' (Capt.) Patagonians; a Year's Wanderings over
Untrodden Ground from the Straits of Magellan to the Rio Negro.Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

NAPIER(Sir Wm.). English Battles and Sieges of thePeninsular
War. Portrait. Post8vo. 9s.

NAPOLEON at Fontaineblead and Elba. Journal of
Occurrences and Notes of Conversations. By Sir Neil Campbell.
Portrait*. Svo. 15s.

NARES(Sir Georoe),R.N. Official Report to the Admiralty of
the recent Arctic Expedition. Map. 8vo. 2s.6d.

NASMYTH and CARPENTER. The Moon. Considered as a
Planet, a World,and a Satellite. With Illustrations from Drawings
made with the aid ofPowerful Telescopes, Woodcuts, &o. 4to. 30a.

NAUTICAL ALMANAC (The). (By Authority.) 2s. 6<_.
NAVYLIST. (Monthly and Quarterly.) Post 8vo.
NEW TESTAMENT. With Short Explanatory Commentary.

By Archdeacon Chorton, M.A., and the Bishop oe St. David's.
With 110authentic Views, &c. 2 Vols. Crown8vo. 21s. bound.

NEWTH (Samuel). First Book of Natural Philosophy; au Intro-
ductionto the Studyof Statics, 1-yuamics, Hydrostatics,Light, Hea-,
and Sound, with numerous Examples. Small Svo. 3s. 6d.

Elements of Mechanics,including Hydrostatics,
withnumerousExamples. Small8vo. 8s. 6d.

Mathematical Examples. A Graduated Series
of Elementary Examples inArithmetic, Algebra, Logarithms, Trigo-
nometry,and Mechanics. Small8vo. Ss. 6d.

NICOLAS (Sir Harris). Historic Peerage of England. Exhi-
biting the Origin, Descent, andPresent State of every Title of Peer-
age which has existed in this Country since the Conquest. By
William Courthopb. 8vo. 30s.

NILE GLEANINGS. See Stuart.
NIMROD, On the Chace— Turf— and Road. With Portrait and

Plates. Crown8vo. 5s. Orwith Coloured Plates, 7*. 6d.
NORDHOFF (Chas.). Communistic Societies of the United

States; including'Detailed Accounts of the Shakers, The Amana,
Oneida, Bethell, Aurora, Icarian and other existing Societies; with
Particulars of their Religious Creeds, Industries, and Present Condi-
tion. With 40 Illustrations. Svo. 15s.

NORTHCOTE'S (Sir John) Notebook in the Long Parliament.
Containing Proceedings during its First Session, 1640. Edited, with
aMemoir,byA. H. A. Hamilton. Crown6vo. 9_.

OWEN (Lieut.-Col.). PrinciplesandPracticeof ModernArtillery,
includingArtillery Material,Gunnery,and Organisation and Use of
Artillery in Warfare. With Illustrations. 8vo. 15s.

OXENHAM(Rev. W.). English Notes forLatinElegiacs ;designed
for early Proficients in the Art of Latin Versification, withPrefatory
Rules of CompositioniuElegiacMetre. 12mo. 3_». 6d.

PALGRAVE (R. H. L). Local Taxation of Great Britain and
Ireland. 8vo. 6s.

PALLISER (Mrs.). Mottoes for Monuments,or Epitaphs selected
General Use and Study. With Illustrations. Crown8vo. 7s.6d.

PARIS (Dr.) Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest;
or, the First Principles of Natural Philosophyinculcated byaid of the
Toys audSports of Youth. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. Is.6d.
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PARKYNS' (Mansfield) Three Years' Residence in Abyssinia:
with Travelsin that Country. With Illustration**. Pest 8vo. 7s. 6d.

PEEL'S (Sir Robert) Memoirs. 2 Vols. Tost Svo. 15*.
PENN (Riohard). Maxims andHints for an Angler and Chess-

player. Woodcuts. Fcap.Svo. Is.
PERCY (John, M.D.). Metallurgy. Fuel, Wood, Peat, Coal,

Charcoal, Coke. Fire-Clays. Illustrations. 8vo. 30s.
Lead, including part of Silver. Illustrations. 8vo. 30a;
Silver audGold. Part I. Illustrations. 8vo. 30s.

PERRY (Eev. Canon). Life of St. Hugh of Avalon,Bishop of
Lincoln. Post Svo. Its.6_.

PHILLIPS (Jobn). Geology of Yorkshire, The Coast, and
Limestone District. Plates. 2 Vols. 4to. 31s. 6J. each.

(Samuel). Literary Essays from "The Times." With
Portrait. 2 Vols. Fcap.8vo. 7s.

POPE'S (Alexander) Works. With Introductions and Notes,
byRev.Whitwell Elwin. Vols. I.,II.,VI,VII.,VIII. With Por.
traits. 8vo. 10s. 6d. each.

PORTER (Rev. J. L.). Damascus, Palmyra, andLebanon. With
Travelsamong the GiantCities ofBashan and tLe liauran. Map aud
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s.ed.

PRAYER-BOOK (Illustrated), with Borders, Initials, Vig-
nettes, &c. Edited, -with Notes, by Rev. Thos. James. Medium
8vo. 18s. cloth; 31s. fid. calf; 3fis. morocco.

(The Convocation), with altered rubrics, show-
ing the book if amendedin conformity with the recommendations of
the Convocations of Canterburyand York in1879. Post 8vo. 5*.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OP WALES. A Brief Memoir.
With Selections from her Correspondence and other unpublished
Papers. By Lady Rose Weigall. With Portrait. 8vo. &s. 6_.

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTS in Ecclesiastical Cases re-
lating to Doctrine and Discipline. With Historical Introduction,
by G.C.Brodrick and W. H.Fremantle. 8vo. 10s. ed.

PSALMS OF DAVID. With NotesExplanatory and Critical by
the Dean of Wells,CanonElliott, and Canon Cook. Medium. 8vo.

PUSS IN BOOTS. With 12 Illustrations. By Otto Speckter.
16mo. Is.ed. Orcoloured. 2t.6_.

QUARTERLY REVIEW (The). Svo. 6_.
RAE (Edward). Country of the Moors. A Journey from Tripoli

inBarbary to the Holy City of Kairwan. Map and Etchings. Crown
8vo. 12s.

RAMBLES in the SyrianDeserts. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.
RASSAM (Hormuzd). British Mission to Abyssinia. With

Notices of the Countries from Massowah to Magdala. Illuutrations
2 Vols. 8vo. 28s.

RAWLINSON'S (Canon) Herodotus. A New English Ver-
sion.Edited withNotesand Essays.Mapsand Woodcut. 4Vols. 8vo.48s.

Five Great Monarchiesof Chaldsea,Assyria,Media,
Babylonia,and Persia. With JlapsandIllustiations. 3 Vols. 8vo. 42f.

■ (Sir Henry) England and Russia in the East;a
Seriesof Papers onthe Political and GeographicalCondition ofCentralAsia. Map. Svo. 12j.
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REED (Sir E. J.) IronClad Ships; their Qualities, Performances,
aud Cost. With Chapters on Turret Ships, Iron-CladRams,_c. With
Illustrations. 8vo. 12s.

Letters from Russia in 1875. 8vo. 5s.- Japan: Its Histoiy, Traditions, and Religions. With
Narrativeof a Visit in1_7_. Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2t_s.

REJECTED ADDRESSES (The). By James and Horace Smith.
Woodcuts. Post 8vo.3s. 6d.;or PopularEdition,Fcap.8vo. Is.

REMBRANDT. A Leseriptive Catalogue of his Etched Work ;
with Life pnd Introductions. By Chas. H. Midoleton, B.A.
Woodcuts. Medium 8*^0. 31s. 6_.

REYNOLDS' (Sir Joshua) Life and Times. By C. R. Leslie,
R.A.aud Ton Tailor. Portrait.*. "_ Vols. 8vo. 42s.

RICARDO'S (David) Political Works. With a Notice of his
Lifeaud Writings. By J.R. M'Ciilloch. 8vo. 16s.

RIPA (Father). Thirteen Years at the Court of Peking. Post
8vo. 2s.

ROBERTSON (Canon). History of the Christian Church, from
the Apostolic Age to the Keformatiou, 1517. 8 Vols. Post 8vo.
6s.eacb.

ROBINSON (Rev.Dr.). Biblical Researches in Palestine and the
AdjacentRegions,1838

—
52. Maps. 3Vols. 8vo. 42s.

(Wm.) AlpineFlowers forEnglish Gardens. With
70 Illustrations. Ciown8vo. 7s.ed.

Sub-TropicalGarden. Illustrations. SmallSvo. 5s.
ROBSON (E. R..). School Architecture. Remarks on the

Planning. Designing, Building, and Furnishing of School-houses.
Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 18s.

ROME (History op). See Girbon— Liddell— Smith— Students'.
ROYAL SOCIETY CATALOGUE OF - CIENTIFIC PAPERS.

8vols. 8vo. 20s. each. Halfmorocco, S8s. each.
RUXTON(Geo.F.). Travelsin Mexico; with AdventuresamoDgWild

Tribes andAnimals of thePrairiesandRockyM)uotains. PostSvo.3s.6i.
fcT. HUGH OF AVALON,Bishop of Lincoln; his Life by G. G.

Ferry,Cam.nof Liucdn. Post 8vo. 10s. 6_.

ST. JOHN (Charles). Wild Sports and Natural History of the
Highlands of Scotland. New, and beautifully illustrated Edition.
Crown8vo. 15s. Cheap Edition,Pust 8vo.3s. 6_.

(Bayle)Adventuresin the Libyan Desert. Post 8vo. 2s.
SALDANHA (Duke of), Soldier and Statesman, Memoirs of

the Eventful Career of*. By the Conde da Carnota. Portraits aud
Maps. 2 Vols. 8vo. 32s.

SALE'S (Sir Rorert) Brigade inAffghanistan. With anAccount of
the Defence of Jellalabad. By Rev. G.R.Gleig. Post 8vo. 2s.

SCEPTICISM IN GEOLOGY; and the Reasons for It. An
assemblage of facts from Nature combining to refute the theory of
"Causes now in Action." By Verifier. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SCOTT (Sir Gilbert). Lectures on the Rise and Development
of Mediæval Architecture. Delivered at theRoyal Academy. With
400 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Medium 8vo. 42s.- Secular andDomestic Architecture, Present and Future.
8vo. 9s.
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SCHLIEMANN (Dr. Henry). Troy and ItsRemains. A Narra-
tiveofResearches* ai*d Discoveries madeon the Siteof Ilium,andinthe
TrojanPlain. With 50JIllustrations. Medium8vo. 42*.

Discoveries on the Sites of Ancient Mycenæ
and Tiryns. With 500 Illustrations, Medium 8vo. 505.- - Ilios; A Complete Histoiy of the City and
Country of the Tn-jans, including all Recent Discoveries and Re-
searchesmade on the Site ofTroy and the Troadin1871-3 and 1678-9.
WithanAmobi-graphyof theAuthor. With nearly2010Illustrations.
Imperial Svo. ou*.

SCHOMBKKG (Gekehal). The Odyssey of Homer, rendered
into Englishblank,verse, Books I

—
XII. 8vo. 12*.

SEEBOHM (Henry). -Siberia in Europe;a Naturalist's Visit to
the Valley of tbe Peichora in North-Eastern Russia. "With noiices
Birds and their migrations. With Map and Illustrations. Crown
8vo.

SELBORNE (Lord). Notes on some Passages in the Liturgical
Historyof the Reformed EnglishChurch. 8vo. Gs.

SHADOWS OP A SICK BOO As. Preface by Canon I_.ii-i.us_
16mo. 2a. 6_.

SHAH OP PEKSIA'S Diary during Ms Tour throughEuropein
1873. Translated from the Original. By J. W. Keuhousb. With
Portrait aud Coloured Title. Crown Svo. 12*.

SHAW (T.B.). Manual of English Literature. Post 8vo. Is. 6t_.
Specimens of English Literature. Selected from the

Chief Writers. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.-
(Robert). Visit to High Tartary, Yarkand,andKashgar

(formerly ChineseTartary), and Return Journeyover the Karakorum
Pass. With Map and Illustrations. Svo. 16..

SIEKKALEONE;Described in Letters to Friends at Home. By
A Lady. Post 8vo. 3a.lid.

SIMMONS (Capt.). Constitution and Practice of Couris-Mar-
tial. 8vo. 15..

SMILES' (Samuel, LL.D.) WORKS :—
British Engineers;from the Earliest Period to the deathof

the "Slephenson-. With Illustrations. 5 Vols. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6_. each.
Life of a ScotchNaturalist (Thos.Edward). Illustrations.

Crown Svo. 10>. 6_.

Life of a Scotch Geologist and Botanist (Robert Dick).
Illustrations. Crown Svo. 12s.

Huguenots in Englandand Ireland. Crown Svo. 7s. 6__.
Self-Help. With Illustrations of Conduct and Persever-

ance. Post 8vo. 6s. OrinFrench, 6s.
Character. A Sequelto "Self-Help." Post Svo. 6s.
Thrift. A Book of Domestic Counsel. Post 8vo. 6«.
Duty. WithIllustrations ofCourage,Patience,andEndurance.

PostSvo. 6..
Industrial Biography; or, Iron Workers and Tool Makers.

Post 8vo. 6s.
3oy's VoyageRound the World. Illustrations. PostSvo. 6s.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) DICTIONARIES:—
Dictionary of the Biblb; its Antiquities, Biography,

Geography, and NaturalHistory. Illustrations. 3Vols. Svo.105a.
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Smith's (Dr. Wm.) Dictionaries— continued.
Concise Bible Dictionary. With 300 Illustrations. Medium

8vo. 21s.
Smaller Bible Dictionary. With Illustrations. Post

8vo. 7s. 6d.
Christian Antiquities. Comprisiog the History, Insti-

tutions,and Antiquitiesof the Christian Church. With Illustrations,
2 Vols. Medium 8vo. 3 . 13s. ed.

Christian Biographt, Literature, Sects, and Doctrines;
from theTimes or the Apostlesto theAgeofCharlemagne. Medium8vo.
Vols. I.&II. 31j. 6d.each. (To be completedin 4Vols.)

Greek and Roman Antiquities. With 500 Illustrations.
Medium 8vo. 28a.

Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology. With 600
Illustrati*.. is.

_ Vols. Medium Svo. 4/. 4s
Greek and Roman Geography. 2 Vols. With 500 Illustra-

tions. Medium Svo. 56a.
Atlas of Ancient Geography— Biblical and Classical.

Folio. 61. 6«.
Classical Dictionary of Mythology, Biography, and

Geography, lVol. With 750 Woodcuts. Svo. 18a.
Smaller Classical Dictionary. Witn 200 Woodcuts. Crown

Svo. 7s.6d.
Smaller Greek and Roman Antiquities. With £00 Wood-

cuts. Crown 8vo. 7s.6d.
Complete Latin-English Dictionary. With Tables of the

Roman Calendar,Measures, Weights] and Money. 8vo. 21s.
Smaller Latin-English Dictionary. 12mo. 7s. 6d.
Copious andCritical English-LatinDictionary. Svo. 21s.
Smaller English-LatinDictionary. 12mo. 7s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) ENGLISH COURSE:—
SchoolManualof EnglishGrammar, withCopiousExercises.

Post Svo. Us. Gd.
Primary EnglishGrammar. 16mo. Is. 6d.
Manual of English Composition. With Copious Illustra-

tions and Practical Exercises. 12mo. 3s. 6_.
Primary History of Britain. 12mo. 2s. 6d.
School Manual of Modern Geography, Physical and

Political. Post 8vo. 5s.
A Smaller Manual of Modern School Geography. Post

Svo. 2». 6_.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) FRENCH COURSE:—
French Principia. Part I. A First Course, containing a

Grammar, Delectus,Exercises, and Vocabularies. 12mo. Ss. 6-1.
French Principia. PartII. A ReadiDg Book, containing

Fables, Stories,and Anecdotes,Natural History,and Scenes from the
History of France. With Grammatical Questions, Notes and copious
EtymologicalDictionary. 12mo. 4a. 6<_.

French Principia. Part III.Prose Composition, containing
a Systematic Course of Exercises on the Syntax, with the Principal
Rules of Syntax. 12mo. [In the Press.

Student's French Grammar. By C. Heron-Wall. With
Introduction by M.Littre. Post Svo. 7s. 6_.

Smaller Grammar of the French Language. Abridged
from theabove. l_ino. 3s. 6_.
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SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) GERMAN COURSE :—
German Principia. Part I. A First German Course, con-

taining a Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, and Vocabularies.
12mo. 3s. 6t(.

German Principia. PartII. A ReadingBook; containing
Fables, Stories,and Anecdotes,Natural Histoiy,and Scenes from the
History of Germany. With Grammatical Questions, Notes, and Dic-
tionary, l.mo. 3s. 6d.

Practical German Grammar. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.
SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) ITALIAN COURSE:—

ItalianPrincipia. AnItalianCourse, containing a Grammar,
Delectus,Exercise Book,with Vocabularies,and Materials for Italian
Conversation. By Sigcor Riccr, Professor of Italianat the City of
LoLdon College. l_mo. 3s. ed.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) LATItf COURSE:—
The Young Beginner's First Latin Book:Containing the

Rudiments of Grammar,Easy Grammatical Que-tions and Exercises,
withVscabnlaries. Beinga Steppingstoneto PrincipiaLatina,Parti.,
for YoungChildren. 12mo. 2i.

The Young Beginner's Second Latin Book:Containing an
easyLatin Beading Book, withan Analysisof the Sentences,Notes,
andaLktionary. Beinga Stepping-stoneto PrincipiaLatina,BartII.,
for Young Childien. 12mo. 2*.

Principia Latina. Part I. First Latin Course, containing a
Grammar,Delectus,and Exercise Book, withVocabularies. 12mo. 3s.6d.

%* Intliis Edition the Cases of theNouns,Adjectives,and Pronouns
are arrangedboth as in tlie ordinaryGrammars and as in the Public
School Primer, together with the corresponding Exercises.

Appendix to Principia Latina Part I.; being Additional
Exercises, withExamination Papers. 12mo. 2_. 6I.

Principia Latina. Part II. A Reading-book of Mythology,
Geography,Roman Antiquities,and History. With Notes and Dic-
tionary. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Principia Latina. PartIII. A PoetryBook. Hexameters
aud Pentameters ;Eclog. Ovidianæ; Latin Prosody.12mo. 35.64.

Principia Latina. Part IV. Prose Composition. Rules of
Syntax with Examples,Explanations of Synonyms, and Exercises
on the Syntax. 12mo. 3s. 6-tf.

Principia Latina Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes for
Translation into Latin. 12mo, 3_t.

Latin-English Vocabulary and First Latin-English
Dictionaryfor Phædrus, Cornelius Nepob,andCæsar. 12mo. 3s.fid.

Student's Latin Grammar. For the Higher Forms. Post
8vo. 6s.

Smaller Latin Grammar. For the Middle andLower Forms.
12mo. 3s.6d.

Tacitus, Germania, Agricola, &c. With English Kotes.
12mo. 3«. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr.Wm.) GREEK COURSE:—
InitiaGræca. Parti. A FirstGreek Course,containing aGram-

mar, Delectus, andExercise-book. With Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s.6d,

Initia Græca. Part II. A Reading Book. Containing
Short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mythology,and Grecian History.
12mo. 3*.6d.
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Smith's (Dr. Wm.) Greek Course— continued.
InitiaGræca. Part III. Prose Composition. Containing the

Rules of Syntax, with copious Examplesand Exercises. 12mo. 3_. 6_.
Student's Greek Grammar. For the Higher Forms. By

CUKTIUS. Post SVO. 6S.
Smaller Greek Grammar. For theMid'lle and LowerForms.

l'imo. 3s. 6_.

Greek Accidence. 12mo. 2s. 6d.
Plato,Apology of Socrates,&e. With Notes. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) SMALLER HISTORIES:—
Scripture History. Woodcuts. 16u_o. 3_. 6rf.
Ancient History. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6d.
Ancient Geography. Woodcuts. 16mo. Zs. 6d.
Eome. ModernGeography. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6d.
Greece. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6<_.
Classical Mythology. Woodcuts. 18mo. 3s. 6d.
England. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6t_.
EnglishLiterature. 16mo. 3.s. 6d.
Specimens op EnglishLiterature. 16mo. 3s. 6d.

SMITH (Geo.). Life of John Wilson, J).D. (of Bombay),
Fifiy YearsMissionary andPhilanthropist. Portrait. Post 8vo. 9s.
(Philip). History of the Ancient World, from the Creation

to the Fall of the Roman Empire, A.D. 476. 3 Vols. 8vo. 31s. 6d.
SOMERV1LLE (Mary). Personal Recollections from Early Life

10Old Age. Portrait, down Svo. 12s.
Physical Geography. Portrait. Post 8vo. 9s.
Connexion of the Physical Sciences. Portrait.

Post 8vo. 9.«.
Molecular &Microscopic Science. Illustrations.

2 VolB. Po»t 8vo. 21s.
SOUTHEY (Robt). Lives of Bunyan and Cromwell. Post Svo. 2s.
STAEL (Madame de). See Stevens.
STANLEY'S (Dean) WORKS :—

Sinai and Palestine,inconnexion with their History. Maps.
8vo. 14s.

Bible in the Holy Land;Extracted from the above Work.
Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Eastern Church. Plans. 8vo. 12s.
Jewish Church. From the Earliest Times to the Christian

Era. 3 Vols. 8vo. 38s.
Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians. 8vo. 18a.
Life ofDr. Arnold, opRugby. Portrait. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 12s.
History of the Church ofScotland. Svo. 7s. 6<_.

Memorials of Canterbury Cathedral. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Westminster Abbey. Illustrations. 8vo. 15s.
Sermons duringa Tour in theEast. 8vo. 9s.
Memoirof Edward.Catherine,and Mary Stanley.Cr. 8vo.9«.
Christian Institutions. Essays onEcclesiastical Subjects. Svo.

STEPHENS (Rev. W. R. W.). L*fe and Times of St. John
Chrysostom. A Sketch of the Church and the Empire iu the Fourth
Century. Portrait. 8vo. 12s.
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STEVENS (Dr. A.). Madame de Stael;a Study of her Life
stndTimes. The FirstRevolution andtheFirst Empire. 2 Vols.Cr.Svo.

STRATFORD de REDCLIFFE(Lord).1** The Eastern Question.
Beinga Selection from his Writings duriog the lastFive Yearsof his
Life. With aPrefacebyDean Stanley. Post 8vo.

STREET (G.E.). Gothic Architecture in Spain. Illustrations.
Royal8vo. 30s.

Italy, chiefly in Brick and
Marble. With Notes onNorth of Italy. Illustrations. Royal Svo. 26s.

STUART (Villiers). Nile Gleanings: The Ethnology, History,
and Art of Ancient Egrpt, as Revealed by Paintings and Bas-
Reliffs. With Descriptions of Nubia and its Great Rock Temples,
5S Coloured Illustrations &c. Medium8vo. 31*.6_.

STUDENTS' MANUALS:—
Old Testament History;from the Creation to the Returnof

theJews from Captivitv. Mapsand Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6-'.
New Testament History. With an Introductionconnecting

the Historv of the Old and New Testaments. Maps and Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7s.6_.

Ecclesiastical History. The Christian Church during the
First Ten Centuries; From its Foundation to the fallestablishment
of the Holy RomanEmpireand the Papal Power. Post Svo. 7s. siI.

EnglishChurch History, from the accession of Henry VIII.
to the silencing of Convocation in the 18th Century. ByCanon
Perky. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Ancient History of the East ;Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia,
Media,Persia, Asia Minor,andPhSnicia. Woodcuts. Post8vo. 7s.ed.

Ancient Geography. By Canon Bevan. Woodcuts. Post
8vo. 7s. ed.

History of Greeoe ;from the Earliest Times to the Roman
Conquest. By Wm. Smith, D.C.L. Woodcuts. Crown8vo. 7s.6d.*** Questions onthe above Work, 12mo. 2s.

History of Rome;from the Earliest Times to the Establish-
mentof the Empire. By DeanLiddell. Woodcuts. Crown Svo.7s.6d.

Gibbon's Decline andFall of theRomanEmpire. Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

Hallam's History op Europe during the Middle Ages.
Post Svo. 7s. 6<i.

History of Modern Europe, from the end of the Middle
Ages to the Treaty ofBerlin,1878. P^st 8vo. [In the Press.

Hallam's History of England; from the Accession of
Henry VII.to the Death of George II.Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Hume's History of England from the Invasion of Julius
Cæsar to the Revolution in 1688. Revised, corrected, nnd continued
down to the Treatvof Berlin, 1878. By J. S.Brewer,M.A. With
7 Coloured Maps& 70 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s.6_.

%* Questions onthe above Work,12mo. 2s.
History of France; from the Earliest Times to the Estab-

lishment of the Second Empire,1852. By H. W. Jervis. Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7s.6_.

English Language- ByGeo. P. Marsh. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Enolish Literature. By T. B. Shaw,M.A. Post 8vo. 7s.6rf.
Specimens op EnglishLiterature from the Chief Writers.

By T.B. Shaw. Post 8vo. 7s.6rf.
ModernGeography;Mathematical,Physical andDescriptive.

By Canon Bevan. Woodcuts. Post8vo. 7s.6_.

Moral Philosophy.ByWm. Fleming. Post 8vo. 7s. 6r..
Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of England. By

Malcolm Kebr. PostSvo. 7s.64.
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STANHOPE'S (Earl) WORKS :—
History of England from the Reign of Queen Anne to

tub Peace of Versailles, 1701-8*1. 9 vols. Post 8vo. 5s.each.
Life of William Pitt. Portraits. 3 Vols. 8vo. 36s.
British India, from its Originto1783. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.
History of

"Forty-Five." Post 8vo. 3s.
Historical andCritical Essays. Post 8vo. 3s. 6<_.
FrenchRetreat fromMoscow, otherEssays. Post 8vo.7s 6d.
Life of Belisarius. Post 8vo. 10s. 6a*.
Life of Conde. Post 8vo. 3s. 6_.
Miscellanies. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 13s.
Story of Joanof Arc. Fcap. 8vo. Is.
Addresseson Various Occasions. 16mo. Is.

SUMNER'S (Bishop) Life and Episcopate during 40 Years. By
Rev.G. H. Sumner. Portrait. 8vo. 14s.

SWAINSON (Canon). Nicene and Apostles' Creeds; Their
Literary History ; together with some Account of "The Creed of St.
Athauasius." 8vo. 16s.

SYBEL (Von) History of Europe during the French Revolution,
1789—1795. 4Vols. 8vo. 48s.

SYMONDS' (Rev. W.) Records of the Rocks; or Notes on the
Geolopty, NaturalHistory,and Antiquitiesof North and SouthWales,
Siluria,Devon, and Cornwall. With Illustrations. Crown8vo.12s.

TALMUD. See Barclay;Deutsch.
TEMPLE(Sir Richard). Indiain 1880. 8vo.
THIBAUT'S (Antoine) Purity in Musical Art. Translatedfrom

theGerman. With a prefatory Memoir by W. H. Gladstone, M.P.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6_.

THIELMANN (Baron). Journey through the Caucasus to
Tabreez,Kurdistan, down the Tigris and Euphrates to Ninevehand
Babylon, and across the Desert to Palmyr*. Traoslated by Ci_as.
Heneage. Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 18s.

THOMSON (Archbishop). Lincoln's Inn Sermons. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Life in the Light of God's Word. Post 8vo. 5s.
Word, Work, & Will :Collected Essays. Crown 8vo. 9s.

TITIAN'S LIFE AND TIMES. With some account of his
Family,chiefly from new anc- unpnblihed Records. By Crowe and
Cavalcaselle. With Portraitand Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 42s.

TOCQUEVILLE'S Stateof SocietyinFrance before theRevolution,
1789,and on the Causes which led to that Event. Translated byHENKV
Rreve. 8vo. 14s.

TOMLINSON(Chas.); TheSonnet; Its Origin, Structure,andPlace
inPoetry. With translations from Dante,Petrarch, __c. Post Svo. ys.

TOZER (Kev. H. F.)Highlands of Turkey, with Visits to Mounts
Ida,Athos,Olympus,and Pelion. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 24s.

Lectures on the Geography of Greece. Map. Post
8vo. Ss.

TRISTRAM (Canon). GreatSahara. Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 15s.
Landof Moab;Travels and Discoverieson theEast

Sideof the Dead Seaand theJordan. Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 15s.
TRURO (Bishop of). The Cathedral:its Necessary Place in

the Life and Work of the Church. Crown 8vn. Gs.
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TWENTY YEARS' RESIDENCE among the Greeks, Albanians,
Tu'ks, Armenians, and Bulgarians. By an ENOLtsB Lady. Edited
by Stanley Lane Poole. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

TWISS' (Horace)Life of Lord Eldon. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 21s.
TYLOR (E. B.) Reseirches into theEarly History of Mankind,

and Developmentof Civilization. 3rd Edition Revised. 8vo. 12s.
Primitive Culture; theDevelopmentof Mythology,

Philosophy,Religion,Art,and Custom. 2 Vols. 8vo. 24s.

VIRCHOW (Professor). The Freedom of Science in the
Modern State. Fcap.8vo. 2s.

WELLINGTON'S Despatches during his Campaiens in India,
Denmark, Portugal, Spain, the Low Countries, and France. 8 Vols.
8vo. 20s. each.-— Supplementary Despatches,relating to India,
Ireland, Denmark, Spanish America. Spain, Portugal,France,Con-
gress of Vienna. Waterloo and Paris. 14 Vols. Svo. 20s. each.
*„* AnIndex. 8vo. 20s.

Civil and Political Correspondence^ Vols.I. to
VIII. 8vo. 20.-. each.

Speeches inParliament. 2 Vols. 8vo. 42s.
WHEELER (G.). Choice ofa Dwelling;a Practical Handbook of

Useful Information onBuildinga House. Plans. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.
WHITE (W.H.). Manual of Naval Architecture, for the useof

NavalOfficers, Shipowners, Shipbuilder-, and Yachtsmen. Illustra-
tions. Svo. 24s.

WHYM PER (Edward). The Ascent of the Matterhorn. With2
Maps and 100 Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 10s. 6_.

WILBERFORCE'S (Bishop)Life of William Wilberforce. Portrait.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

(Samuel,LL.D.),Lord Bishop of Oxford and
Winchester;his Life. By Canon Ashwell, D.D. With Portrait.
Vol.I. Svo. 15s.

WILKINSON (Sir J. G.). Manners and Customs of the
Ancient Egyptians,their Private Life,Laws, Arts,Religion, &c. A
new edition. Edittd by Samuel Birch,LL.D. Illustrations. 3 Vols.
8vo. 84s.

PopularAccount ofthe Ancient Egyptians. With
500 Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 12s.

WILSON (John, D.D. j, of Bombay,Fifty Years a Philanthropist
and Missionary in the East; his Lite. By Geoege Smith, LL.D.
Portrait. Post 8vo. 9j.

WOOD'S (Captain) Source of the Oxus. With the Geography
of the Valley of the Oxtis. By Col. Yule. Map. 8vo. 12s.

WORDS OP HUMAN WISDOM. Collected and Arranged by
E.S. With aPreface byCanon Liddon Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6_.

YORK (Archbishop of). Collected Essays. Contents.— Synoptic
Gospels. D.-ath of Christ. G d Exis'H. Worth of Life. Design in
Nature. Sports and Pastimes Emotions in PreaohiDg. Defects in
Missionary Work. Limits ofPhilosophic*! Enquiry. Crown8"0. 9s.

YULE (Colonel). Book of Marco Polo. Illustrated by the Light
ot Oriental Writers and Modern Tiavels. With Maps and SO Hates.
2 Vols. Medium 8vo. 63s—

A. F. A Little Light on Cretan Insurrection. Post
8vo. 2s. 6,i.
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